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Chaos is the law of nature,
order is the dream of man.
- Henry Adams -



STARRING..



ABSTRACT
New agendas in the 21st century are fed by today’s critical issues such as environmental degradation
and climate change. A solution to these problems can be found in the use of natural vegetation
in urban design. This type of vegetation is more sustainable than the use of traditional cultivated
vegetation because of its environmental, symbolic and aesthetic functionality. The introduction of
natural vegetation in the urban landscape is difficult because of aesthetic preferences that reject natural
looking landscapes in the city. The human evolutionary search to control nature leads to a deeply
rooted desire for tidiness and order in the places we live in, while natural vegetation has a wild and
chaotic appearance. The use of cues of human intent together with the emphasis of the characteristics
of natural vegetation offers a contemporary design approach to overcome this barrier. The process of
paradigm shift and cultural development is explained to clarify this idea. A design for the future Eliaspark
in Amsterdam was made to test design principles that emerged from design research. The park attempts
to reflect the 21st century ideology as it can be seen already in leading designs that explore the 21st
century paradigm today.
Keywords: natural vegetation, urban parks, 21st century, climate change, Amsterdam, aesthetics, paradigm change, public opinion, experience, environment, sustainability, culture

PREFACE
After being immersed in every aspect of natural vegetation, pencils and sketch paper for ten months, this
report is the final result. The whole project has been an adventure during which I had the opportunity
to research all things that fascinate me and found necessary to learn. During the research and design
process, I was guided by Ingrid Duchhart, with whom I had many inspiring discussions that helped me to
structure the story and I would like to thank her very much for that. Much thanks also to Charlotte Buys
and Pieter Boekschoten. I recieved much help and inspiration in my design process from them and I really enjoyed my time and discussions with them.
Sabine van Ruijven
November 2010
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GUIDE TO THE READER
Chapter 0. Methodology _ This chapter explains the process of the research and explains the way
thinking.
Chapter 1. On the aesthetic appreciation of nature _ This chapter was an orientating paper on the
aesthetic appreciating of nature, which was the starting point of this thesis.
Research by design
Chapter 2. Storyline _ Much design research has been done on three subjects; landscape theory,
landscape functionality and landscape aesthetic. The storyline summarises the most important
information and links the different types of research and their conclusions.
Chapter 3. Site _ The site is introduced in this chapter and continuously analyzed.
Chapter 4. Design process _ The design process is described since this was an intensive process with
constant feedback upon the site and the design principles.
Chapter 5. Design _ Here, the final plan drawing and detailing is presented.
Design research
Chapter 6. Landscape theory _ This chapter contains the extensive research on the subject of landscape
functionality for deeper understanding of the storyline and detailed design help.
Chapter 7. Landscape functionality _ This chapter contains the extensive research on the subject of
landscape functionality for deeper understanding of the storyline and detailed design help. A vegetation
selection list is included.
Chapter 8. Landscape aesthetics _ This chapter contains the expensive research on the subject of
landscape aesthetics for deeper understanding of the storyline and detailed design help. A vegetation
selection list is included.

GLOSSARY
Agenda: An agenda points out critical issues that need to be discussed.
Ecological design: Ecological design can be formulated as the fusion of an environmental scientific
approach and an aesthetical emotional approach to landscape architecture. It addresses not only the
natural processes but also emotions like connectedness, beauty, pleasure and contemplation. ‘There is
sometimes a misperception that designing with native plant communities and natural processes is not
sufficiently artful. In reality, it can be considered to be a new art form appropriate to the twenty-first
century: ‘ecological art’, which is simultaneously aesthetically rich, ecologically sound, evocative of place
and dynamic.’ (Morisson, 2008)
Horticultural vegetation: Vegetation that was bred to meet certain expectation that people have of what
plants should look like and behave like in the urban environment. These expectations are the result of
public standards and values. The vegetation is formal and composed primarily of exotic species, cultivars
and hybrids. Horticultural vegetation is typical for the urban environment. They have to be managed
13
intensely to maintain a desired appearance and reduce competition with spontaneous vegetation. They
usually depend on irrigation and soil alteration.
Native vegetation: Vegetation that is inherent to the country, or, even more detailed, a certain region of
the country. They are typically seen as ecological planting since they sustain themselves.
Natural vegetation: Vegetation that was not bred to meet the wishes of people, but is in the original
state in which it can be found on un-cultivated land where it grew spontaneously. Natural vegetation
includes native and non-native species, supports biodiversity, does not require chemicals to maintain,
has a relatively wild appearance, demonstrates weather and seasonal change, is low maintenance,
supports wildlife and promotes ecological process. People generally like natural vegetation, but not in
their daily urban environment; they feel it does not belong in the city.
Paradigm: A paradigm is an interdependent systems of assumptions about reality. It is closely related
to the term (design) theory. Paradigms are changeable and strongly influence and change the way
landscape architects approach their design assignment. (Vroom, 2005)

METHODOLOGY

0.1 THESIS
FASCINATION
There is a tension between the appearance of urban vegetation as desired by the urban public and the
actual appearance of natural vegetation. Human beings have a desire for tidiness and neatness; order.
Nature has its particular ‘wild’ appearance that comes wit natural process. Chaos is the law of nature,
order is the dream of man. There is a raw beauty in natural vegetation, which is not experienced by very
many people, unless it is pointed out to them.
GLOBAL PROBLEMS
Problems that interest me and on which this thesis is based, are urbanization, growing populations,
climate change, environmental degradation, human disconnection with nature, unsustainable lifestyles
and pressure on public green space. These are all global trends that have local impact on the landscape
and are mainly the result of our own actions.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
To crack contemporary environmental issues requires the city to become more environmentally
responsive in a physical way, but also requires the people that inhabit them to be more emotionally
connected to the natural environment.
RESEARCH GAP
Aesthetic appreciation and ecological values are not aligned in urban landscapes. The public opinion
makes it hard for politicians and designers to get public support for the implementation of climate
adaptation solutions. The experience of nature has become rare in the city, while this has become
the most significant living environment of current and future times. Much research has been done on
environmental health of urban landscapes, but implementation falls behind.
HYPOTHESIS
A. Natural vegetation better withstands and absorbs contemporary and future environmental threats for
the city, such as heavy precipitation events, long periods of drought, urban heat and air pollution.
B. Designing with natural vegetation in the city can empower a public opinion that is generally more
acceptable and appreciative towards natural vegetation and can therefore positively influence our
relationship to nature. Designing with natural vegetation in an urban environment so that it will be
accepted and appreciated, requires the use of cues of human intent and emphasis of the beauty of
natural vegetation.
CRITERIA
Climatic improvement and resilience to climate change of urban landscapes.
CENTRAL THEME
Appreciation of natural vegetation in the urban landscape
LANDSCAPE AESTHETIC
Rather than of an ‘ecological’ or ‘environmental’ aesthetic, I like to call the aesthetic I describe in my
thesis a ‘landscape’ aesthetic. Landscape is the actual subject that includes ecology and environment,
amongst others. Landscape is, like the landscape architect, all round, composing many things, living and
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non-living, human and natural, to a total. This total thus is ‘landscape’. Environment implies only the
hard, scientific side of landscape, while ecology implies to favour the natural parts. Landscape considers
a totality of layers, from biotic to abiotic, anthropogenic, natural, cultural, social and technical, not
favouring any of them. In the end, the landscape architect creates a landscape, not an ecology or an
environment, and how impractical it is to do so with an aesthetic that talks only about part of it.
This statement is supported by an idea of James Corner. According to him, landscape architects
have been exploring and developing a range of ecological techniques for the planning and design
of sites. For a variety of reasons though, ecology has been used only in the context of some thing
called ‘environment’, which is generally thought to be of ‘nature’ and exclusive of the city. Those who
have included the city in the ecological concept have done so mostly form the perspective of natural
systems (hydrology, air-flow, vegetation, habitats, and so on). Cultural, social, political and economic
environments are embedded in and parallel with the ‘natural’ world. Research and especially practice
has to understand and explore more from this point of view. (Corner, 2006)
GOAL
My goal is to try and find a new strategy for the role and form of landscape architecture in the city. The
new strategy should seek closer integration between nature and the city and its people. The landscape
created should have significant environmental benefits, but do so with an agenda in mind: to create
a sense of a broader environmental consciousness. The thesis should show the opportunities for rebalancing human’s relation with nature in the city, environmentally as well as aesthetically.
PERSONAL GOAL
A personal goal is to collect more knowledge on natural vegetation and planting. This personal goal
can be well combined with the goal of the thesis. I hope to collect plant knowledge that supports my
architectural vision.

0.2 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
After writing exploratory papers on my fields of interest, I found that my main interest was
nature in the city, especially its environmental functions and aesthetical appearance. Most
interesting was to find that these two aspects of nature in the city seem to clash because of
several reasons. My aim is to inform myself better on both aspects so that I might work toward
integrating and aligning them better.
1. TYPES OF DATA
A mixed method strategy is necessary to come up with a complete, argumentation based
end result. To reach the end result that is desired, quantitative as well as qualitative data is
required. The quantitative data is very important for solid base, argumentation and problem
formulation. Qualitative data in the form of practitioners, inhabitants and my self is very important for the practical functionality of the design principles and the final design. Creativity,
personalizing and giving form is just as important as facts.
Theories on the aesthetic appreciation of nature can best be found in scientific articles in
combination with contemporary landscape architecture critics. In this way the connection
between theory and practice can be made. Next to recent journal articles, this means reading
critics forums, jury reports of competitions and such.
For how to design with plants, a knowledge claim is necessary from experienced practitioners,
to adopt knowledge that can not be found anywhere else. A reference study, images thus,
helps to translate theoretical principles into principles that can recognized and used in practice.
In this chapter, the origin of ideas and literature will be explained, on which this thesis was based. First,
theoretical starting points from education will be explained. Next, some conferences and meeting will
be named that offered inspiration and ideas while orientating for theory and/ or design site. Finally
references of the core theory of this thesis will be named with supporting literature.

2. THEORETICAL STARTING POINTS
Theoretical background, to start with, is based on the work of Wageningen landscape
architects. The layer model of Prof. Kerkstra, the layer-society model of Prof. Kleefmann and Ir.
Duchhart and the aesthetics model of Prof. Koh will be described.

The ‘triplex’ landscape model
(Kerkstra en Vrijlandt, 1988)

Kerkstra’s theory is mainly based upon the landscape itself. They describe the landscape as
follows: ‘Landscape is the visible result on the surface of the earth of the interactions between
man and nature’. (Kerkstra and Vrijlandt 1988) Their model is known as the triplex model. It
is build up of an anthropogenic layer, a biotic layer and an abiotic layer. They also say that the
only factor that is constant in the landscape is change.
The theory of Kleefmann distinguishes two main systems: the natural and the societal. The
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The socio-physical organizaiton model (Kleefmann, 1992)

Intertwining the triplex model and the socio-physical model (Duchhart 200)

natural consists of two subsystems:
(1) the abiotic, the non-living natural surroundings, for example soil, water, air etc. and (2)
the biotic, which is the living natural surrounding, for example all living organisms, including
humans. The societal consists of three subsystems: (1) the economic; production and labor,
(2) the cultural; shared patterns of norms and values and () the political. The model is called
the ‘socio-physical organization model’ because of its intertwining processes to fit the natural
layers to the societal needs. Kleefmann’s point of view here is spatial organization.
(Duchhart 200)
From the two theories described above, Ir Duchhart composed a model that combined the
theories of both Kerkstra and Kleefmann for a better understanding of the driving forces
underlying the visual landscape. ‘The triplex-landscape model is strong in analyzing the
(pattern oriented) tangible physical environment and natural organization principles, while
Kleefmann’s sociophysical-organisation model helps to bring to light less tangible (process
oriented) issues, such as cultural taboos, and the way principles of social organization interact
with nature.’ (Duchhart 200)
For this thesis, I see that combining these two theories in this way can be helpful in
understanding how the natural environment interacts with aesthetics. Aesthetics reflect
the way society thinks about nature, including art, social acceptance, cultural values, policy
and technique. This model can also be helpful in combining the scientific, theoretical and
architectural design principles.
Prof. Koh pleas that the experience that is provided by a landscape should be informed by it’s
content. The science of ecology should be creatively imagined and aesthetically interpreted
in order to provide us with a source for a ‘new language’ and effective ‘design strategy’ for
inclusive and integrative architecture of landscape buildings and city. According to Koh, there
is a ‘lingering gap between design/ aesthetics and ecology. Ecological concerns are handled
by architects in practical and functional aspects, but they are not the subject matter of design
expression and experience.’ (Koh 2004) Koh claims that (1) ‘there is an undesirable gap
between aesthetic theory and environmental design, (2) an inclusive theory of aesthetics is
necessary for the design of an inclusive and adaptable environment; and () such a theory can
be developed on the basis of a dynamic theory of creativity, as opposed to a static (classical or
romantic) culture-bound concept of beauty.’ (Koh 2004)
. ORIENTATION FOR THEORY AND IDEAS
During the orientation for this thesis, I visited some conferences, and meetings. First was the
‘Morgen Tomorrow’ congress in the Westergasfabriek in Amsterdam at the 2nd of October
2009, which focused on the growth of major cities and the challenges that these cities are
facing. This congress triggered my fascination for the complex issues that urbanization causes
for cities and inhabitants. The second was the ‘Gimme shelter’ Aesthetics conference at the
Univeristy of Amsterdam about global discourses in aesthetics, which I visited at the 10th of
October 2009. This day it became obvious to me that there are many approaches and opinions

Relations between aesthetic and design paradigms (Koh, 1982)

in aesthetics and that there are multiple truths in this practice. The philosophical core of this
practice also became clear to me. Third was the ‘Groene stad’ congress in The Hague at the
10th of December 2009, which addressed the challenge of green in the urban environment.
Many alternatives were presented and approaches that had been successful. It showed me
the wide range of possibilities for green in the city and the importance of creativity. On the
21st of February 2010 I visited a masterclass of the Creative Urbans, about climate proof design
of a neighborhood in Geuzenveld- Slotermeer, Amsterdam. It connected local children that
had made a design for their neighborhood with professionals to help them make their design
climate proof. Since this is the site I chose to make my final thesis design, this was a good
chance to get a first feel with the site and speak with people about on site experiences. At the
1th of March, I joined an expertmeeting of Grabs, on urban climate in Geuzenveld-Slotermeer.
This meeting confirmed my idea about the combination of hard and soft science. Much very
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specific scientific research was brought to the attention of the visitors but the emotional and
cultural sides of the story were neglected, as also some visitors pointed out. Integration of the
two indeed is lacking. At the 1th of May,
4. CORE LITERATURE
Much cited and viable authors on the subject of landscape theory and aesthetic appreciation
and/ or natural vegetation are Carlson (196, 1981, 199, 1999, 2001, 2008), on aesthetics and
the environment, Dunnett (2004, 2008), on natural planting in the city, Kingsbury (2008, 2009)
on natural planting, Eaton (1990, 1992, 1998, 2002), on the aesthetic experience, Gobster
(1994, 1990 2004, 200), on ecology and aesthetics, Kaplan (1989, 1998), on the human psyche
and experience, Meyer (2008), on the beauty of nature and urban context, Musachhio (2009),
on landscape sustainability, Nassauer (1992, 199, 2008, 2009), on aesthetics of ecology and
framing, Parsons (1991, 199, 2006), on aesthetic appreciation of nature, Sprin (198, 1986,
1988, 1990, 1998, 200), on poetics and language of landscape and Steiner (2002), on human
ecology.
To find viable literature on the subject of landscape aesthetics is more difficult. For strategies
on designing with plants and the emphasis of beauty in vegetation, not much scientific
literature exists. This is usually the case with knowledge that originates in practice and not in
scientific research. Reliable knowledge can be found in the people that are involved in many
successful projects though. Piet Oudolf, for example has been in charge of the planting of many
successful landscape design projects, like Battery Park in New York, Lurie Gardens in Chicago,
Trentham Gardens in Great Britain and the High Line in New York. He has much knowledge on
naturalistic planting and the vegetation itself.
References can help visualize theories and find leads from successful projects. Adriaan Geuze,
James Corner, George Hargreaves, Michael Van Valkenburgh and Kathryn Gustafson for
example, have made very successful contemporary designs as can be learned from yearbooks
and competition results.
For viable literature on the subject of landscape functionality, I will have to look into the most

cited and published authors on the subject of environmental sciences, the urban landscape
and urban climate, especially in combination with the search term ‘vegetation’. They are
Akbari (1992, 1997), on designing for a better urban climate, Avissar (1996), on the influence of
vegetation on the urban climate, Dimoudi (2003), on vegetation in the city, Givoni (1991, 1992,
1998), on urban climate, Gomez (1998, 2001, 2004 2008), on vegetation and the urban climate,
Hough (1984, 1994, 2004), on natural processes in the city, McHarg (1969), on designing with
nature, McPherson (1988, 1992, 2001, 2003, 2005, 2007), on environmental benefits of urban
vegetation, Nikolopoulou (2006, 2003), on thermal comfort and the city, Nowak (1993, 1994,
1996, 2002, 2006, 2007), on air pollution and trees, Taha (1997), on the urban climate, and
Wilby (2006, 2007), climate change and the city. All are very recent publishers in scientific
articles, except for McHarg and Hough, who wrote books on this subject that are classics.
Duchhart, I. (2007). Designing sustainable landscapes: from experience to theory : a process of reflective
learning from case-study projects in Kenya.
Kerkstra, K. and P. Vrijlandt (1988). Het landschap van de zandgebieden : probleemverkenning en
oplossingsrichting. Utrecht, Directie Bos- en Landschapsbouw.
Koh, J. (2004). Ecological reasoning and architectural imagination.

0.3 SITE CHOISE
The site I have chosen to test my design principles and theory and eventually make a design for, is the
future Eliaspark in the Western Garden Cities of Amsterdam. The Western Garden cities are known for
their many green spaces that were designed for the neighborhood to have a good climate and for the
residents to be healthy. But, the neighborhood’s green space is critiqued. Major urban renewal projects
are planned for this area. During the masterclass of Urban Creatives, inhabitants said that there is much
green space, but it is neglected, closed of and with little elements that stimulate use, like benches.
The fact that the neighborhood was designed with many green for a good climate was not the key to
success obviously. Urban renewal and the critiques on the existing green space make Slotermeer a very
interesting site for the final design of this thesis.
The guidance and ideas of the people of the city of Amsterdam were also an important reason to choose 21
this site. I found that brainstorming and conversation with people who have a real interest in the site and
the end result of the design is very inspiring.

Contemporary issues

Subject

Thesis
Literature research

Site choise

Site analysis

Concept

Interviews
Excursions

Sketches
Details

Feedback

Design

Cultural language principles

DESIGN RESEARCH

Species lists

RESEARCH BY DESIGN

Species lists

0.4 WORK PROCESS
The research was focussed on landscape theory at first and later on bringing together all the information
on landscape theory, landscape aesthetics and landscape functionality. Although I understood
overlap and intersupporting qualities of the information I had gaterer on the different subject, It was
very difficult to visualize and argument them. A constant reflection upon the theoretical storyline in
combination with the sketches was crucial to filter out the the important part of the story. Leaving out
the things that dit not clarify the story more or drifted off was even harder, but most important for
the end result. The feedback of the supervisors on the story as well as the sketches made me filter,
eliminate, emphasize and clarify the findingd of my research. The design process turnd out to be the way
to bring hierarchy into information that was random and of similar weight in the design research.
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ON THE AESTHETIC APPRECIATION OF NATURE

‘The pain of beauty occurs because it puts us in touch with an aspect of ourselves that we value highly
(our ‘true home’), an aspect of existence in which, for a while, we feel that we are what we should be.
An order of value is made apparent to us. But we also see, also feel, that very much of the time, nearly
all of the time, we neglect and disown this part of ourselves, or feel that we have to smother it in order
to get on with the business of living. Thus we feel that we have betrayed or lost what should have been
the most precious aspect of ourselves. It has become marginal; we have disowned ourselves.’ P. 3 (John
Armstrong, 2005 in Bignell 2009)

INTRODUCTION
Over the last decades, we have gathered a lot of knowledge on environmental sustainability. A question
for landscape architects is weather we should develop a new landscape aesthetic that incorporates that
knowledge. A start would be to identify the relationships between aesthetic values and environmental
sustainability. According to Sheppard and Harshaw, some scientists argue that public perceptions
are rooted in past cultural norms and therefore are not reflective or current global priorities for
environmental sustainability. Maybe people only approve of green architecture when it is aesthetically
pleasing and not because of a scientific argument.

THE AESTHETIC EXPERIENCE
When we talk about the aesthetic experience of nature, there is not only the layer of what we see,
but also the layer of what we know, feel and think. Together they lead to an experience. A positive
experience can lead to sustainability in many ways. Not just environmentally but also socially and
culturally. To be able to understand how the general public opinion can become more in favour of
environmental sustainability, it is crucial to know how an experience is constructed and what the role of
aesthetics can be in this process.
The aesthetic experience should be viewed in the broadest sense, much more than just visual quality, as
the full range of perceptual qualities received by the senses and appreciated by the mind, including the
meaning that can be found in the landscape like symbology. The formal/ objective position on aesthetics
describes aesthetics as a property of the aesthetic object. The subjective position describes it as a
particular type of human response to/ experience of an object. (Sheppard and Harshaw 2001)
Understanding how people perceive and experience landscape beauty is important when public support
for a sustainable landscape is desired, especially relevant when human aesthetic preferences and
ecological goals are not aligned. When what is seen as beautiful is deemed to be ecologically unhealthy
or what is deemed to be ecologically healthy is seen as undistinguished or ugly. (Gobster, Nassauer et
al. 200) Since we are dealing with a disjuncture between aesthetics and environmental functionality,
it is useful to analyze the aesthetic experience, especially that of the sustainable aesthetic. Sprin well
describes the essence of this aesthetic; ‘This is an aesthetic that celebrates motion and change, that
encompasses dynamic processes, rather than static objects, and that embraces multiple, rather than
singular, visions. This is not a timeless aesthetic, but one that recognizes both the flow of passing time
and the singularity of the moment in time, that demands both continuity and revolution. This aesthetic
engages all the senses, not just sight, but sound, smell, touch and taste, as well. This aesthetic includes
both the making of things and places and the sensing, using, and contemplating of them.’ P. 108 (Spirn
1988)
Having a positive experience is a very important, because when we find a landscape beautiful, we
give it a special place in our heart and we tend to care for it. Beauty is a characteristic of appearance
that provides a perceptual experience of pleasure that touches our emotions rather than our brain.
The aesthetical experience guides people’s behaviour, since we always seek for beauty. ‘Our desire
to see, live in, and visit beautiful places and to avoid or want to improve places we perceive as ugly
fundamentally affects landscape change.’ P. 961 (Gobster, Nassauer et al. 200)
According to Carlson, there are two senses of a thing’s being aesthetically pleasing: a “thin sense” and
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a “thick sense”. The thin sense yields enjoyment primarily in virtue of the physical appearance of the
object, including surface properties, form and design, while the thick sense on the other hand, involves
not merely the physical appearance of the object but also certain qualities and values which the object
expresses or conveys to the viewer.’ P. 20 (Carlson 196)
Since we have already said there is a gap between aesthetics and sustainable design, we might also
conclude from the above that there is a gap between the ‘thin’ layer and the ‘thick’ layer. Sustainable
design should address both layers; be visually pleasing and have other valuable qualities. Those other
qualities go beyond the value for the individual; they address the family, the community, the world.
According to Werner Nohl, there are four levels through which an experience is constructed; (1) the
perceptual, (2) the expressive, () the symptomatic and (4) the symbolic level. When aiming for a
successful aesthetic experience, I find them very useful to keep in mind. Also, when analysing the
aesthetic experience in order to come to a more ecological aesthetic they are important because they
cover all levels that form the experience. Therefore they are described below:
1. Perceptual level
On this level, the beholder of a landscape gains immediately relevant information through the senses,
such as by viewing, hearing or smelling. Thus, he perceives that a landscape is mountainous, forested or
dissected by motorways, for example. At this level, he gets knowledge about singe elements, complex
structures and about the whole composition of the field of view. In general, the aesthetic joy is greater,
the more we are able to perceive elements, structures, and processes in the landscape on this level.
2. Expressive level
At this level of aesthetic cognition all perceived elements and structures are associated by the beholder
with feelings and emotions. Thus, the mountains may appears magnificent to us, the forest eerie and
strange and the region, dissected by motorways, threatening. Of course, there is much information
contained in these feelings, and the more positive we may interpret the perceived landscape elements,
the higher is the aesthetic delight, in general.
. Symptomatic level
Here physical things of the landscape refer to something beyond themselves. Objects are understood
as signs or symptoms indicating something else. Thus, a sandbank may talk of the rivers low water
power, or a seabird in the sky may point to the nearby ocean. It is obvious that we already have to know
something about the landscape, if we want to be successful on this level of aesthetic cognition. It is easy
to understand that the aesthetic joy as a whole is greater, the more and the more often the beholder
meets objects characterized with such signs, and the more he is able – or thinks he is able – to interpret
them.
4. Symbolic level
On this level of aesthetic cognition, visible things in the landscape indicate something else, too. However,
the contents, attached to the indicating of symbolizing things, are not landscape realities, as they are at
the symptomatic level. Here they become ideas, imaginations, utopian pictures, which are generated in
the head of the viewer. In sum, in the aesthetic experience of a landscape quite different information or
cognition is evoked, and the aesthetic pleasure is the larger and more moving, the more a person is able
to extract aesthetic knowledge from the landscape an all of these aesthetic cognitive levels. (Nohl 2001)
The above shows that an experience is based on many things, form which some are directly related to
the person who is having the actual experience. The others can directly be influenced by the designer;
the perceptual and the symptomatic level. That doesn’t mean that nothing can be done on the

Aesthetic perception of landscape and levels of aesthetic cognition (Nohl 2001)

expressive or the symbolic level; there, an aesthetical experience can be provoked by the landscape. The
viewer can be challenged to see all beautiful things it has to offer, be motivated to understand it and
made to care about it. If landscapes can make people more perceptible to ecological aesthetics, each
landscape can offer a better experience, not only the one that is experienced at that time; the overall
landscape experience will be more positive.
This way we could less and less enjoy landscapes that are environmentally bad, while more and more
appreciating the landscapes that are sustainable; we could educate ourselves about the value of our
environments. Because, beautiful landscapes that are ecologically bad can be seen as an illusion;
they are not what they seem. Environmental aesthetic sensibility should guide us to modify our initial
attraction with a sense of “disillusionment” created by the discrepancy between the seemingly beautiful
appearance and its harmful content. (Foster 1992)

EVERYDAY INTERACTION WITH NATURE
The conceptual knowledge people should have about their environment should be thought from birth
on. It is not just about scientific education but also about the experience of bounding with nature
since childhood. Before the majority of people lived in cities, people were much more connected to
nature in daily activities. Because of the absence of everyday interaction with nature, much of the basic
knowledge of nature has gone, leading to unappreciated and badly understood environmental design.
Richard Louv describes why we, and especially our children, who as the future generation will have to
take care of the earth, need to get back in touch with nature. ‘Reducing that deficit- healing the broken
bond between our young and nature - is in our self-interest, not only because aesthetics or justice demands it, but also because our mental, physical, and spiritual health depends upon it. The health of the
earth is at stake as well. How the young respond to nature, and how they raise their own children, will
shape the configurations and conditions of our cities, homes - our daily lives’. P.  (Louv 200)
Especially children suffer form disconnection with nature, since they are the first generation to grow
up in extremely urbanized surroundings. ‘Children’s disconnect from nature in their everyday lives has
occurred principally in the past two to three decades, with an escalation in the past ten years. This is
a worldwide phenomenon, from Ireland to India, from British Columbia to Brazil’, like urbanization is a
worldwide phenomenon as well. They have limited experience with the outdoors and are disconnected
form nature in everyday life – including in most schools, most of the time. The children’s lifestyle is out of
balance – ‘with disproportionate amounts of time spent out of sunlight and facing electronic screenlights
from computers to televisions to cell phones and more.’ P. 46 (Charles 2009)
The so called “primary experience”, the exploring of the world for ourselves, the seeing, feeling, tasting,
hearing and smelling for our selves will add much to the ‘thick’ sense of our aesthetical experiences.
Much of our learning comes from the seeing, feeling and smelling for ourselves. ‘Children live through
their senses. Sensory experiences link the child’s exterior world with their interior, hidden, affective
world. Since the natural environment is the principal source of sensory stimulation, freedom to explore
and play with the outdoor environment through the senses in their own space and time is essential
for healthy development of an interior life’. P. 66 (Louv 200) The same is said by Charles; ‘Children’s
cognitive flexibility and creativity are enhanced if they have the experience in childhood of problemsolving in natural settings versus highly controlled, human-dominated, managed settings like concrete
playgrounds and manicured playing fields with little ecological diversity. Beyond cognition, there are
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mental health benefits.’ P. 468 (Charles 2009)
This is a very interesting point since Louv and Charles both say that the everyday interaction with nature
will make people emotionally and mentally healthier, not only during their childhood, but also as adults.
Health benefits of sports and recreation are generally recognized, but the ‘well-being’ benefits that arise
form contact with nature are little understood. (Maller, Townsend et al. 2006) Because this relation is
very hard to understand it might very well be that nature is therefore neglected in everyday life, apart
form other reasons.

AESTHETICS AND THE BIOPHYSICAL
As our scientific knowledge had developed, our understanding of the relationship between human
activities and the environment has become visible to us. Plants and animals as well as human beings
are part of the same complex and interconnected ecosystems, in which they depend on each other.
Already in the nineteenth century, one of landscape architecture’s leading practitioners, Frederik Law
Olmsted, recognized the importance of combining the appearance and the environmental function of
the landscape. He thought of urban public parks and landscapes as agents; as spaces of urban social and
environmental reform. For Olmsted, parks performed in two ways: they were environmental cleaning
machines, open spaces of healthy sunlight, well-drained soils, and shady groves of trees that reduce
temperatures, absorb carbon dioxide and release oxygen. Landscape architectural works such as urban
parks, promenades and boulevards, public gardens, parkways were cultural products that responded
to and then altered the processes of modernization and urbanization. Olmsted felt that this urban
environmental function was equalled, if not exceeded, by the function – or in contemporary theoretical
terms, performance – of the designed landscape’s appearance. Olmsted cared about what those
landscapes looked like as well as how they worked. (Meyer 2008) (Olmstead, Beveridge et al. 199)
The main problem in combining aesthetics and the biophysical is that what is aesthetically pleasing
may reflect ecosystem health or it may not. Thus, environmentally healthy landscapes may not be
aesthetically pleasing. (Gobster, Nassauer et al. 200) Thus, the sustainable experience should go beyond
environmental performance. A design should reveal the natural processes that the designed landscape is
part off, cleaning and filtering rain water for example, or replenishing soils. Nature does not begin where
the city stops, it is interwoven in the human urban condition. Hydrology, ecology and human life are
intertwined. (Meyer 2008)
This close relationship between the environment and human life should be emphasized. Since more of
the land is urbanizing, natural systems, which are known for their absorbing and adaptive qualities in
the cities, can form the base for resiliency. A resilient city is able to retain the basis of its form even after
it has been deformed. In this way, resilience seems a better word than sustainability for design goals
for the city. Resilient form maintains itself efficiently and seamlessly, including the landscape and the
cultural networks of which it is part. (Hester 2006)
The physical appearance and environmental functionality of a landscape thus should go hand in hand;
one is less without the other and together they are more than the sum of parts. Beauty can also be
found in the relation with the context; in its coexistence with nature. ‘The domain of aesthetics, must
come to be seen as coextensive with the ecosphere, rather than narrowed to its traditional applications
in art criticism, so that aesthetic values may no longer be isolated from ecological ones. Thus every work
of landscape architecture, whatever its scale, ought first of all to be responsive to the whole range of

interactive systems – soils and geology, climate and hydrology, vegetation and wildlife, and the human
community – that will come into play on a given site and will be affected by its design. In the measure
that the forms of the designed landscape artfully express and celebrate that responsiveness, their beauty
will be discovered.’ P. 7 (Howett 1987)

ON KNOWLEDGE
As every piece of nature has a certain aesthetical value, it also has a scientific value, for ecology for
example, which is generally unknown. The environmental value of nature or an artefact can be really low,
while its aesthetical value is high. To know the environmental value of nature can cause the landscape to
be perceived as more beautiful than before if the knowledge had a positive value. The landscape could
also be perceived as less beautiful if the knowledge had a negative value. (Saito 2007)
If we want to develop a new green aesthetic to promote sustainable futures, knowledge about the
29
environmental value of a natural object should underlie our aesthetic response to it. If our popular
aesthetic taste leads unsustainable landscape perception and ultimately actions, a new aesthetic
sensibility should be cultivated to educate us about the consequences of our aesthetic preferences.
Green aesthetics should be scientifically informed, rather than exclusively directed towards the sensuous
surface. (Saito 2007) This means that aesthetics can have a task of global meaning in addressing global
issues. About that, Marcia Eaton says that what is ecologically bad begins to be seen as aesthetically bad.
This concept is on the edge of knowledge and ethics.
A point of discussion is the ability of knowledge to change aesthetic perception. The underlying
information we have may develop our intellectual understanding of a landscape, but the knowledge
may not transform into an aesthetic appreciation. From a survey, done in 2008 by D. Hill and T.C. Daniel,
findings offer ‘no support for the efficacy of ecological information as a means to alter landscape
aesthetic preferences, as proposed by the proponents of the ecological aesthetic.’ P. 46 (Hill and Daniel
2008) According to David Orr ‘we are moved to act more often, more consistently, and more profoundly
by the experience of beauty in all of its forms that by intellectual arguments, abstract appeals to duty
or even by fear. That is, we must be inspired to act by examples that we can see, touch, and experience,
toward which we develop ‘emotional attachment’ and ‘deep affection’’. P. 72 (Orr and Ehrenfeld 2002 in
Saito 2007)
A second point of discussion is that the health of a landscape and its systems is not always apparent to
the senses; it may require scientific knowledge to experience this. This makes environmental literacy
amongst the general public very hard. People should be willing to know about what they see, rather
than be thought. But for people to want something for themselves, they have to care. Because, even to
an educated eye, function is sometimes invisible and the landscape will have to rely mainly on its visual
performance. (Nassauer 1995)
A third point of discussion is actually a philosophical one. The ecological value of a landscape could
give pleasure to a person who knows how to recognize environmental value. This recognition may
occur separately from or along with the feeling of pleasure that is understood as aesthetic experience.
Whether the pleasure that derives from recognizing environmental value ‘counts’ as an aesthetic
experience is at the heart of the aesthetics–ecology discussion. (Gobster, Nassauer et al. 2007) Maybe,
understanding the environmental value of a landscape can only be seen as an enrichment or degradation
of the pleasure that was felt in the first place. In this case, an environmentally bad landscape that is

experienced as beautiful at first will always be beautiful. It might just have benefits of negatives on the
side.
Either way, it is obvious that there is discussion about the relation between scientific environmental
knowledge and aesthetic experience. The first thing that is said is that people will be lead by beauty and
emotions rather than knowledge. The second is that functional performance of the landscape is often
invisible to the viewer. Third is, that the recognition of the ecological value of the landscape might not
even be part of the aesthetical experience. All arguments lead to the conclusion that knowledge as a
concept to build a change in aesthetic opinion on is not a reliable one. It can ‘enrich’ the experience for
people with an ‘educated eye’ though. Here we can agree with Olmstead, who found that environmental
function is equalled, if not exceeded, by the performance of the designed landscape’s appearance. This
idea is shared by Daniel, who in his article about aesthetic preferences and ecological sustainability
concludes that environmental preferences may depend more on specialized affective reactions than on
any knowledge-based logical operations. (Daniel 2001)

ON PSYCHOLOGY
Like disconnection from nature has only emerged during the last two or three decades, many other
problems that have developed with urbanisation are relatively young as well. For thousands of
years, humans have lived in natural environments, have adapted to them and have learned to live in
cooperation with them. Urbanized environments have only existed for relatively few generations. During
these generations, much has gone wrong and a whole new way of living was created, one that, so far,
can be labelled as detached from nature and unsustainable. ‘Aesthetic preferences determine whether
landscapes are viewed as beautiful, sustainable or threatened. These preferences have changed through
time and may reflect the public understanding of ecology.’ P. 61 (Kovacs, LeRoy et al. 2006) When aiming
for a paradigm change toward a more environmentally responsive aesthetic than the one we have know,
a transformation of the current public mindset might be necessary.
Beauty is a powerful force that has always been recognized as a fundamental part of the human
experience but, it is a difficult term to explain. The term might even be that complex, that it ‘resists
definition.’ (Kovacs, LeRoy et al. 2006) According to the texts above though, it is very important in the
search for an environmentally responsive aesthetic. The psychology of beauty might give us some more
understanding. ‘As humans, our sensory system is tied closely to our emotions, and of our emotions,
pleasure has a fundamental influence on how we respond to the stimuli of our world. Philosophers,
psychologists, artists, and designers call the pleasurable human response that results from perceiving the
properties of environmental stimuli an aesthetic response.’ P. 961 (Gobster, Nassauer et al. 200)
According to the French scientist Henri Poincaré (184 – 1912). beauty is of essential importance to
the human psyche; ‘…the scientist does not study nature because it is useful; he studies it because he
delights in it, and he delights in it because it is beautiful. If nature were not beautiful it would not be
worth knowing, and if nature were not worth knowing, life would not be worth living.’ Beauty thus offers
the human race a fundamental reason to live.
The concept of beauty that is so deeply embedded in our being, could offer the fundaments for a new
aesthetic. Beautiful landscapes can have the power to bring across valuable messages. According to
Frederik Law Olmstead, a park was a work of art, designed to produce certain effects upon the mind of
men. Here, an experience becomes a transformative experience. ‘Based on his readings of psychologists,

art critics, and philosophers, Olmsted believed that the experience of that appearance – the combination
of physical characteristics and sensory qualities – altered one’s mental and psychological state. In other
words, a particular form of appearance, the character known as beauty, performed.’ P. 9 (Meyer 2008)
If we, as designers, can make landscapes in such a way that a transformative experience is generated,
in such a way that people’s minds are reached, we might have found a way to create a healthier and
more sustainable earth. Concepts of beauty and aesthetic preferences may play an important role in the
design. (Kovacs, LeRoy et al. 2006)
same nature, different context

In order to come to a transformation in the landscape aesthetic, it is important to know that people
have certain expectations when it comes to nature. The image that is formed by a person about what
is nature can be a psychological barrier when making certain landscapes into an aesthetical experience.
‘Where people intend indigenous plant communities or habitats to exist as gardens or preserves, and
where the landscape communicates this intention by the way its looks, people are likely to understand
1
that this is ‘nature’ and find it aesthetically pleasing. Where those same plant communities or habitats
exist without obvious signs of human intention, they may be mistaken for neglected land or be readily
compromised as land awaiting development. Designing ecosystems so that people will recognize their
beauty and maintain it appropriately may depend upon including design cues of human intention.’ P. 162
(Nassauer 199) This means that nature in the city, for example, shouldn’t look natural at all if not to be
mistaken for weeds.
The title of Nassauer’s article, ‘Messy ecosystems, orderly frames’, has two words that have a
contradicting psychological effect on people. “Messy” is a negative word, while “orderly” is positive.
Anything that is messy is generally not accepted, while messy in an orderly frame might well be
accepted. Ultimately, the orderly design also expresses human control over nature. As Thomas observes,

Content analysis of descriptive terms under the concept of landscape care (Nassauer, 199)

‘the practice of planting corn or vegetables in straight lines was not just an efficient way of using limited
space; it was also a pleasing means of imposing human order on the otherwise disorderly natural
world. The aesthetic pleasure in the orderly appearance, should be understood from this perspective.’
P. 165 (Thomas 1983 in Saito 2007) Order, like beauty and many other positive terms, may be the key to
psychological acceptance of a new, green aesthetic.

ON HEALTH
Since urbanization has developed, more and more people suffer from health problems. ‘As more people
survive to older age, and as patterns of living, consuming and environmental exposures change, so noncommunicable diseases such as coronary heart disease, diabetes and cancer have come to dominate.
Further, mental, behavioural and social health problems are seen to be an increasing health burden in all
parts of the world.’ P. 45 (Maller, Townsend et al. 2006) All this is a problem because health is essential
to a good life, to a healthy future.
As written earlier, the health of the ecosystems is important since human beings are part of it, since
all living organisms interact with each other through these complex systems. The environmentally
responsive aesthetic that aims for healthier ecosystems and a healthier earth thus also affects human
health; we depend upon the health of the ecosystems for our own well being. ‘Studies in disciplines
of ecology, biology, psychology and psychiatry have attempted to empirically examine the human
relationship with the natural world, some concluding that as well as being totally dependent on nature
for material needs (food, water, shelter, etc.) humans also need nature for psychological, emotional
and spiritual needs.’ P. 47 (Maller, Townsend et al. 2006) The environmentally responsive aesthetic thus
not only aims for a healthier earth, it aims to directly improve our own personal health as well. ‘In this
way, aesthetic experiences can promote and sustain healthier ecosystems, and thus indirectly promote
human health and welfare.’ P. 962 (Gobster, Nassauer et al. 2007)
Health benefits from nature come in different ways. Beautiful nature invites us to exercise; to walk or
bike rather than to take the car, or to go out just for the feeling of pleasure. Mental health also benefits
form an aesthetical experience in nature for reasons that were also earlier described in the chapter
about everyday interaction with nature. Finally, nature can also have a restorative performance. For
example, research has shown that sick people heal better when they have a green view in comparison
to looking at a brick wall. (Parsons 1991) ‘Aesthetic experiences may produce direct physiological and
psychological benefits through stress reduction as well as indirect health benefits through physical
activity motivated by the desire for aesthetic experience through such activities as hiking or gardening.
The aesthetics–ecology relationship thus has implications not only for ecological well-being but also for
human well-being.’ P. 965 (Gobster, Nassauer et al. 2007) Views of nature appear to have more positive
influences on emotional and physiological states, when compared to most urban scenes lacking natural
elements such as trees. (Ulrich 1986)
Aesthetic performance of a landscape thus has health and therefore economical benefits. The new
landscape aesthetic can be a strategy to reduce illnesses worldwide and save money from health care.
Beauty, or the aesthetical experience, thus performs in the battle against human illnesses, from social
to mental and physical. ‘Nature can be seen therefore as an under-utilized public resource in terms of
human health and well-being, with the use of parks and natural areas offering a potential gold mine
for population health promotion. In this light, natural areas can be seen as one of our most vital health
resources.’ P. 52 (Maller, Townsend et al. 2006) In the context of worldwide growing mental and physical

illnesses, the aesthetical experience might be an affordable strategy that is both preventative and
restorative and addresses both ecosystem and people’s personal health.



Summary of evidence supporting the assertion that contact with nature promotes health and well-being (Maller, Townsend et al. 2006)

ON ETHICS
When it comes to the health of the earth and the future of next generations, it can not be avoided to
talk about ethics, about what is ‘right’ or ‘wrong’. There is a growing awareness about the impact of
human actions on the global environment. In the discussion about sustainable landscape design, beauty
of often dismissed as a superficial aspect. Meyer asks quite a fundamental question on the level of
ethics: but what is the value of the visual and formal when human, regional and global health is at stake?
(Meyer 2008) A consequent thought is what to do if visual appearance is a key element on the road
to global health. Some thinkers believe that there are ethical limitations to the appreciation of natural
beauty. (Saito 1984)

Since destructive situations and landscapes are enjoyed, we could say that there is a lack of harmony
between the perception of beauty and the greater value of life itself. In principle, this disjunction
between pleasure and the context of pleasure is an irrational one: to appreciate something can be seen
as to approve of them. Since we are aware of the consequences of our actions through environmental
science, we would be enjoying the destruction of life itself. (Carlson 196) This means that, without
healthy life and environment, there would be nothing much to enjoy anymore, thus beauty should be a
contextual value. ‘Aesthetic pleasure is one thing that makes life worth living, though not at the expense
of life itself.’ P. 212 (Foster 1992)
The role of ethics in the green aesthetics discussion lies in the ‘thick sense’ of the aesthetical experience,
when the object of landscape has ‘negative luggage’. When we are actually unable to find an object
aesthetically pleasing in the thick sense because of the (negative) nature of its expressive qualities,
this often makes aesthetic enjoyment of this object in the thin sense psychologically difficult, if not
impossible, according to Carlson. (Carlson 196) The same is said by Foster, who believes that we can say
that artefacts which are literally life-denying should cease to give pleasure once their character is known.
(Foster 1992)
In the part on knowledge, the scientific environmental facts behind the landscape were said be able to
change the current aesthetic. But according to Carlson, ethical constraints on aesthetic appreciation
might not be an issue of knowledge so much as an issue of value. (Carlson 196) Value may even be a
more powerful tool, since some limitations to the ability of knowledge to change the aesthetic were
named before. Also, ‘value’ is a characteristic that talks about respect, about the community, about what
is good. A value makes a bound between people and can be formed or strengthened by social cohesion.
It is desired that there were a natural alignment of our aesthetic preferences with what may be called
our ethical preferences. In those cases, the landscapes we aesthetically prefer will typically be ones
that express things we ethically prefer. (Sheppard and Harshaw 2001) Any fully meaningful life will be
characterized by an integration of the ethic and the aesthetic.

ON SUSTAINABILITY
Apart from the desire for the landscape to be environmentally sustainable, we wish for it to be
economically, socially and culturally sustainable as well. Because good design does not only perform
ecologically, it should also perform socially and culturally. (Meyer 2008) Environmental sustainability
is about science and the biophysical environment, while cultural sustainability is about people, history
and acceptance. Already for nineteenth-century American landscape architects like Olmsted, urban
landscapes were experiences as well as environments, sustaining civilization and culture as much as the
bio-physical environment. (Meyer 2008)
It has been made clear that environmental sustainability is important for our health and the future of
the earth. Cultural sustainability might be just as important because it is formed by people’s reaction
toward the landscape. According to Joan Nassauer, if people find a landscape attractive and aesthetically
appealing, they tend to cherish, maintain, care for, and protect it, rendering it ‘culturally sustainable.’
Cultural sustainability is a deeper sustainability than the one created using sustainable technologies.
‘Design is a cultural act, a product of culture made with the materials of nature, and embedded within
and inflected by a particular social formation; it often employs principles of ecology, but it does more

than that. It enables social routines and spatial practices, from daily promenades to commuting to work.
It translates cultural values into memorable landscape forms and spaces that often challenge, expand,
and alter our conceptions of beauty.’ P. 15 (Meyer 2008) When a landscape is culturally sustainable, it is
‘culturally grounded’, it has a narrative, it is accepted and cared for.
Most important to the desire to change the aesthetical experience is the ability of culturally sustainable
landscapes to move people to actions. Therefore it is important to design landscapes that are not only
environmentally sustainable but also culturally sustainable. Designed landscapes should be constructed
human experiences as much as ecosystems, so that citizens can be moved to action. (Meyer 2008)
Because ‘actions demonstrate the potential for aesthetics to motivate and direct landscape change.’ P.
164 (Gobster, Nassauer et al. 2007)
Designed landscapes play an important role in the people’s aesthetical experiences. In comparison to
other landscapes, designed landscapes take up only a small amount of the landscapes of the earth’s
surface. But all the designed landscapes exist in urban environments, where on little floor space most
of the earth’s population lives. ‘Yet they are visited and inhabited by people who have a great impact on
the environment in everything they do – where they live and how they commute, what they consume,
and whom they elect to public office. The influence of designed landscapes might be much larger that
their immediate influence on a local ecosystem or watershed, as worthwhile as designing a rain garden
or a green roof that reduces storm water runoff may be.’ P. 129 (Meyer 2008)
For designers, it is important to realize the fact that designing is a cultural act. Landscapes may not be
protected or maintained if the human intention to care for the landscape is not apparent. ‘Landscape
language that communicates human intention, particularly intention to care for the landscape, offers a
powerful vocabulary for design to improve ecological quality.’ P. 161 (Nassauer 1995) Designing should
be the creation of an aesthetical experience through which people are encouraged to engage with
the ecosystems. Because landscapes that are perceived as aesthetically pleasing are more likely to be
appreciated and protected than are landscapes perceived as undistinguished or ugly, regardless of
their less directly perceivable environmental importance. (Gobster, Nassauer et al. 2007) The cultural
sustainability of a design thus is essential to the transformation of the current aesthetic into a green
aesthetic.

TRANSFORMING THE CURRENT AESTHETIC
A complementary relationship between aesthetic pleasure and environmental health in the landscape is
desirable, but how can we accomplish this? From all the above we can conclude that all aspects of the
total aesthetical experience can contribute to the transformation of the current aesthetic. The goal is to
increase sustainability of the biophysical environment. But maybe, landscape form and space indirectly,
but more effectively, increase the sustainability of the biophysical environment through the experiences
it affords. This means that the key to a more sustainable landscape is not just its environmental
performance, but its experiential performance. Through this experience, a transformation can be
accomplished. The act of experiencing designed landscapes poly-sensually, over time, through and with
the body, might not simply be an act of pleasure, but possibly, one of transformation. (Meyer 2008)
To come to the creation of such an experience, some principles will have to be developed, of course.
Firstly, the creation of sustainable landscapes requires not only new technologies, but also a new
language. Existing terms that we have for landscapes and our association with them, restrict our
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thinking. New terms should be able to open up new conceptual design approaches between and
across landscape categories that are now barriers. (Meyer 2008) This change requires the translation of
ecological patterns into cultural language. (Eaton 1990)
The second point is to understand the difference between natural process and natural form. The ‘the
mimicry of natural processes is more important than the mimicry of natural forms’ to generate a
sustainable landscape. ‘Natural-looking landscapes are not the only genre to perform ecologically. This is
especially true in constructed urban conditions where there are no longer spaces of the scale that might
support a natural-looking landscape’. P. 16 (Meyer 2008) ‘Ecological quality tends to look messy, and
this poses problems for those who imagine and construct new landscapes to enhance ecological quality.
What is good may not look good, and what looks good may not be good.’ P. 161 (Nassauer 199) Natural
process and natural form thus are not the same and the city might not be the place for natural form,
while natural process is essential.
The third is that, because of extreme conditions in the city, nature asks for new ways to be constructed.
‘Framing messy landscapes’ could even make that an environmental design can be recognized as art.
These types of projects – part technological construction, part ecological process – won’t be mistaken
for natural landscapes. Natural looking landscapes may not be sustainable in urban areas, since naturallooking designed landscapes quickly become invisible and neglected landscapes. (Meyer 2008)
The attraction of people toward cultivated nature is stronger than toward natural looking nature.
‘Although aesthetic appreciation of messy and disorderly appearance does exist and our appreciation of
order and neatness in context-dependent, in our common life there is a stronger preference for clear,
coherent, organized, orderly appearance. Still, the aesthetic appreciation of order/ disorder or neatness/
messiness is based upon their complementarily’. P. 12 (Saito 200) Proper form can be a ‘device to
signal to us through its attractiveness that what it encloses or demarcates is worthy of our attention,
protection and nurturing’. P. 10 (Saito 200) A new sustainable landscape aesthetic should be able to
introduce unfamiliar forms of nature into people’s everyday lives. The challenge is to define this new
aesthetic based on qualitative as well as quantitative research as well as lessons form professional
practice.
Fourthly, as was said above, nature can be recognized as ‘art’. This can be called ‘hypernature’. (Meyer
2008) Hypernature is an exaggerated version of constructed nature. The exaggeration within the
landscape enables the landscape to communicate its environmental context. ‘Sustainable landscape
should be form-full, evident and palpable, so that it draws the attention of an urban audience distracted
by daily concerns of work and family, or the over-stimulation of the digital world. This requires a keen
understanding of the medium of landscape, and the deployment of design tactics such as exaggeration,
amplification, distillation, condensation, juxtaposition, or transposition/ displacement. The experience
of beauty, a process between the senses and reason, an unfolding of awareness, is restorative. By
extension, the aesthetic experience of constructed hyper-nature is transformative.’ P. 109 (Meyer 2008)
Fifthly, it should be generally accepted that beauty can perform. People always seek for beauty and
therefore beauty performs in the process of accepting a landscape and sustaining it. According to
Meyer, the experience of beauty, especially new, challenging forms of beauty, can lead to attentiveness,
empathy, love, respect, care, concern and action on the part of those who visit and experience designed
landscapes. Change doesn’t have to be based on education, guilt, or a sense of sacrifice. Sometimes, in
the best of situations, persuasion takes place unknowingly, gradually, but convincingly, until the change

designed cues of human intention

is perceived to be internal and an act of personal will, not collective guilt, she argues (Meyer 2008)
Aesthetic experience can result in the appreciation of new forms of beauty that are discovered and
represent environmentally sustainable landscapes.
Sixthly, designing sustainable is like constructing an experience. Every design should be culturally
grounded and full of its context. Sustainability is also about character, identity, diversity and dynamics,
thus sustainability can have as many forms as there are places on earth. Especially dynamics enables to
experience time; seasons, growth, death, which are so particular to nature.
Finally, cultural sustainability is just as important as environmental sustainability. Environmentally
functional landscapes are unlikely to last in human dominated landscapes if they are undistinguished or
aesthetically unattractive. (Gobster, Nassauer et al. 200) Cultural sustainability generates care. ‘Care
is an aesthetic that, unlike the scenic aesthetic, depends on perceptible cues of continuous human
presence. It invites human engagement in changing and maintaining landscapes, and this engagement is
perceived as benevolent (goodwill).’ P. 16 (Gobster, Nassauer et al. 200)

CONCLUSIONS
In order to create a healthier earth with healthier people, it is necessary to create a more
environmentally friendly aesthetic. Currently, landscapes with negative environmental effects are
appreciated, and thereby they are sustained. For the new aesthetic to be environmentally friendly, it
should be approached in a different way.
The new aesthetic needs to be approached as a landscape experience, stimulating everyday interaction
with nature and thereby enlarging our environmental understanding. It should address the cultural and
social context just as much as the biophysical in order to make it not just environmentally sustainable
but culturally sustainable as well. This will generate a landscape for which people care and by which they
are moved to act in favour of the environment. Beauty moves people to act. This perceptual experience
of pleasure that is formed by our emotions plays an important role in the acceptance of landscapes, just
as other positive characteristics like order and neatness. The knowledge that we have about a landscape
could move us to dislike the landscape more if we knew it was environmentally harmful. But, even if
people had the knowledge, an environmentally good landscape is generally not more appreciated if it
weren’t also beautiful and culturally sustainable. The ethical value, the sense of what is good or bad,
seems to be a stronger tool than knowledge to improve aesthetical experience of a landscape. Finally,
ecosystem as well as people’s personal health is part of the experience of nature. Health enriches the
aesthetical experience by the positive relation between ecosystem health and personal health. All of
these aspects are goals as well as means in the creation of a healthier environment.
Principles for the transformation of the aesthetic have been named in the last chapter. The main
conclusion is that the importance of environmental functionality is equal to, or might even be exceeded
by beauty and cultural grounding in the design, in order to be sustainable. People do care for the
landscape, but find the appearance of their direct surrounding more important. Beauty is a key element
when realizing an environmental aesthetic and landscape designs are cultural products. Both can change
human consciousness and perform in the creation and sustaining of a green aesthetic.
‘What is controversial is whether, in cases where landscape aesthetic preferences are found to conflict
with ecological goals, aesthetic preferences can (as a practical matter) and should (as an ethical matter)



be changed. An important related question is whether ecologically beneficial landscapes can and should
be designed to appeal to aesthetic preferences.’ P. 162 (Gobster, Nassauer et al. 2007)
Concluding from this paper, it can be said that we should, and that we can. As designers, we have a
duty to care for a healthier earth with healthier ecosystems and healthier people. The way to do this
is to take care we design landscapes that are environmentally sustainable. These landscapes are only
truly sustainable though it they are also from a cultural point of view. A designer can only accomplish
this by realizing that designing is a cultural act and people have to care for the landscape and be
emotionally attached to it. It is all about the quality of the place. Creating a functional link between the
environmentally functional landscape and the aesthetically pleasing landscape is the key to a healthier
and happier planet and people
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STORYLINE

2.1 BRIDGE BETWEEN THEORY AND PRINCIPLES
The next scheme is a compilation of findings from different theoretical points of view in order to find
contradictions, but most of all, communal principles for design. The amount of design research that was
done was quite extensive and also not yet compatible. The scheme did not only clarify links between the
different theories, it also enabled the storyline to emerge that was supported by all theoretical points of
view.
Landscape theory describes many philosophical thoughts, while landscape aesthetics is a very subjective subject (also with little to not referenced literature) and landscape functionality is based on scientific facts. This incompatibility is also a main reason why these fields are badly put together in everyday
landscape design practice, even though landscape architects are supposed to be all-rounders. Very erarly
in the research, the principle of use of natural vegetation seemed most contradictory between all three
fields; natural vegetation is preferred for landscape functionality, but not in the landscape theory of the 4
role of vegetation in the city and not for its aesthetic appearance. A very important conclusion wat to
turn this contradiction into a commonly shared principle on all three research fields; natural vegetation
is thé vegetation to use in the city of the 21st century because of its landscape funcitonality (air purification, low input and maintenance and resilience to climate change), because of its metaphorical reference
to what the role of vegetation should be in the city and because it has an aesthetic potential which is
totally different and exciting for urban dwellers, one that is much richer and diverse than the aesthetics
of traditional horticultural vegetation.
The scheme (and the legenda on the page after) form the bridge between loose, unrelated findings and
the design principles.

MOTIVES

The city generally contains less
vegetated surface cover, air
contains more CO2 and other
particles and paved area and
anthropogenic heating cause the air
in the city to be warmer (Hough,
1984)
Climte change is not only likely to
occur in the future, threats grow
bigger with eﬀects of population
growth and urbanization (Wilby,
2007)
Extreme rainfall will occur more
often in both summer and winter,
as well as longer periods of drought
and heat in summer (Rijke, 2009)
drought is a major threat for urban
vegetation in the future (Roloﬀ,
2009)
With the trend of urbanization and
unsustainable lifestyles, a
disjuncture has developed between
aesthetics and ecological
functionality (Musacchio, 2009)
‘Primary experiences’ of nature
have become less and less (Louv,
2005)
There is much pressure on public
green space because of
densiﬁcation, urban renewal,
population growth and
multifunctional landuse

QUOTES FROM HISTORY

Chaos is the law of nature, order is
the dream of men
(Henry Adams, 1838-1918)
The most powerful force on earth
is public opinion
(Charles Darwin, 1809-1882)
A park is a work of art, designed to
produce certain eﬀects upon the
mind of men
(Frederik Law Olmsted, 1822-1903)
Frederik Law Olmsted came to
make urban public parks because
of their perceived agency as spaces
of urban, social and environmental
reform (Meyer, 2008)
Frederik Law Olmsted believed
that parks perform in two ways (1)
as environmental cleaning
machines (Meyer, 2008)
Frederik Law Olmsted believed
that parks perform in two ways
(2) as cultural products that
respond to and then alter the
processes of modernization and
urbanization (Meyer, 2008)
According to Frederik Law
Olmsted, environmental function
of a park is equalled, if not
exceeded by the performance ot
the designed landscape’s
appearance (Meyer, 2008)
For a landscape to be seen, it has
to be composed, (George
Santayana, 1863-1952)

CONTEMPORARY LANDSCAPE
URBANISM

The contemporary human being is
homo ludens; playing and
recreating person (Gehl, 2006;
Okra, 2009)
The city is a popular place for
leisure at this time (Netherlands
Institute for Social Research)
Contemporary practices are
witnessing a recovery of broader
social, cultural and ecological
agenas (Reed, 2006)
Leaders in exploring a new
paradigm for the 21st century try to
integrate city and nature, by
creating landscapes that attempt to
operate ecologically as wel as
metaphorically (Berrizbeitia, 2009)
A new 21st century agenda can be
detected amongst contemporary
landscape practitioners which
promotes ecological values
(Berrizbeitia, 2009) (Corner, 1999)
Cultivated plant communities
dominate the city. There must be a
shift in public attitudes away from
formal, unstainable horticultural
styles (Dunnett, 2008)
In urban context, designed
nature-like vegetation must be
strongly informed by aesthetic
principles if it is to be understood
and valued by the public at large
(Dunnett, 2008)
Designing with natural plants and
natural process can be considered
to be a new art form oppropriate to
the 21st century (Morisson, 2008)
Because of extreme conditions in
the city, nature asks for new ways
to be constructed (Meyer, 2008)

LANDSCAPE THEORY

LANDSCAPE AESTHTEICS

LANDSCAPE FUNCTIONALITY

* 21st century agendas
* natural vegetation in the city
* public parks
* paradigm shift
* historical perspective

* designing with plants
* emphasis of beauty
* reference study
* vegetation lists

* urbanization
* ecosystem services
* the urban climate
* types of vegetation
* water and hydrology
* construction and maintenance
* vegetation lists

Human psyche and behaviour
emerge from
(1) biological evolution
(2) cultural development and
(3) personal life experiences
(Vygotsky, 1978)
We are moved to act more often,
more consistently and more
profoundly by the experience of
beauty in all of its forms than by
intellectual arguments, abstract
appeals of duty or even by fear
(Orr, 2002)
Aesthetics preferences determine
how landscapes are perceived.
These preferences have changed
through time and many reﬂect the
public undertanding of ecology
(Kovacs, LeRoy, 2006)
Natural looking landscapes are not
the only one to perform
ecologically. This is especially true
in constructed urban conditions
where there are no longer spaces of
the scale that might support
natural-looking landscapes (Meyer,
2008)
Cultural sustainability of a design is
essential to the development of an
environmentally responsive
landscape aesthetic (Gobster,
Nassauer, 2007)
People prefer orderly over messy
(Nassauer, 1995)
The aesthetic appreciation of
order/ disorder or neatness/
messiness is baded upon their
complementarity (Saito, 2007)
Proper form can be a device to
signal to us through it’s
attractiveness that what it encloses
or demarcates is worthy of our
attention, protection and nurturing
(Saito, 2007)
A good design does not only
perform ecologically, it must also
perform socially and culturally
(Meyer, 2008)
Sustainable landscape should be
form full, evident and palpable, so
thet it draws the attention of an
urban audience distracted by daily
concerns or work and family, or the
overstimulation of the digital world
(Meyer, 2008)

The desire of human beings for
tidiness and order is a prehistoric
intuition that is determined by
evolution (Jorgensen, 2008)
Human aesthetic preferences are
not static, they are more likely to
emerge from a process that is
deeply embedded in changing
cultural values and individual
experiences (Jorgensen, 2008)
Frames help to make their contents
acceptable (Moore, 2009)
Parks can connect people to plants,
wildlife, history and each other and
should be designed to support
these interactions (Forsyth, 2005)
The establishment of an
environmentally responsive
landscape aesthetic requires the
translation of ecological patterns
into cultural language (Eaton, 1990)
The character known as beauty,
performs (Meyer, 2008)
Aesthetic experiences can promote
and sustain healthier ecosystems
and thus indirectly promote human
health and welfare (Gobster,
Nassauer, 2007)
Aesthetic pleasure is one thins that
makes life worth living, though not
at the expense of life itself (Foster,
1992)
Aesthetic experience can result in
the appreciation of new forms of
nature (Meyer, 2008)
Designing ecosystems so that
people will recognize their beauty
and maintian it appropriately may
depend on including design cues of
human intention (Nassauer, 1995)
A new environmentally responsive
landscape aesthetic hould be able
to introduce unfamiliar forms of
nature into peoples daily lives
Hypernature is an exaggerated form
of nature that, through
exaggeration within the landscape
enables the landscape to
communicate it’s environmental
context (Meyer, 2008)

Frames enclose their aesthetic
contents and help to compose
those contents, making an
appreciation of their balance,
harmony, unity, and so on, possible
(Moore, 2009)
Although frames serve to focus the
eye of the viewer, it is nearly never
the artist’s intention to restrict the
audience’s attention to what is
displayed within the frame (Moore,
2009)
Hypernature requires a keen
understanding of the medium of
landscape and the employment of
design tactics such as exaggeration,
ampliﬁcation, distillation,
condensation, juxtaposition or
transposition (Meyer, 2008)
Responding to local character is
often a good principle, however,
not when it is just to dull for the
public (Dunnett, 2008)
The creation of plant communities
on places where they would never
have naturally occurred seems
un-ecological, but is it still when it
brings nature and pleasure to many
people who would not have
experienced this in case of hte
original habitat (Kingsbury, 2008)
It can be light, shade, wind or
maybe a view that, when
incorporated into the planting,
emphasizes the dynamics of nature.
(Oudolf and Kingsbury 2009)
People do not only see parks, they
also smell, hear and feel them.
Sights, smells, sounds, and textures
change throughout the day and the
year. They can be made into
important aspects of the
experience of a park. (Forsyth,
Musacchio et al. 2005)
Architectural principles can be used
to emphasize characteristics in the
design. (Meyer, 2008)
Composing diﬀerent shapes,
colours and textures should
generate a creative tension that
keeps both the eye and the
imagination interested. (Oudolf and
Kingsbury 2009)

The individual and community
beneﬁts arising from contact with
nature include biological, mental,
social, physical, environmetal and
economic outcomes. Nature can be
seen therefore as an underutilized
public recource in terms of human
health and well being (Maller
Townsend, 2006)
Acces to outdoor green space could
play a signiﬁcant role in relieving
people from the eﬀects of heat
waves (Wilby, 2007) especiﬁcally
treeshade and the presence of water
create a more comfortable climate
(Nikolopoulou, 2003) (Gómez, 2004)
A comfortable climate is required
for people to function socially and
culturally (Eliasson, 2000)
A set of cross-cultural aesthetic
preferences can be named such as
water (Forsyth, 2005), large trees
(Gobster, 1994), smooth ground
cover (Ulrich, 1986) high
maintenance with manicured look
(Gobster, 1994) and balance
between openness and enclosure
(Kaplan, 1998)
Over 80% of cooling eﬀect is
obtained by tree shading
(Shashua-Bar, 2000)
Natural and native vegetation has a
high potential for sustainability
because it requires less
maintanance, pest control and
water than cultivated vegetation
(Dunnett, 2008), is more resistant to
climate change and performs better
environmentally (Kuypers, 2007)
Vegetation ﬁlters out dust and
pollutants from the air (Givoni, 1991)
Interception of rain water by trees
signiﬁcantly alters timing and
distribution of precipitation (Xiao,
2000)
Vegetation has diverse eﬀects on
human physical and psycholigical
health (Kaplan, 1998) (Bernatzky,
1982)
Light coloured surfaces, permeable
surfaces and vegetated surfaces
contribute signiﬁcantly to
atmospheric cooling (Taha, 1997)

4

ENVIRONMENTAL CLEANING
MACHINE

PARADIGN SHIFT

Parks perform as
environmental cleaning
machines (Frederik Law
Olmsted)

CONTEMPORARY AGENDA

Aesthetic preferences
determine how landscapes
are perceived. These
preferences have changed
through time and many
reﬂect the public
understanding of ecology
(Kovacs, LeRoy, 2006)

1

CONNECTING WITH NATURE

Parks can connect people
to plants, wildlife, history
and each other and should
be designed to support
these interactions (Forsyth,
2005)

6

Designing ecosystems so
that people will recognize
their beauty and maintain it
appropriately may depend
on including design cues of
human intention (Nassauer,
1995)

9

The contemporary human
being is homo ludens;
playing and recreating
person (Gehl, 2006; Okra,
2009)

10

4

AESTHETIC PREFERENCES

Cultural sustainability of a
design is essential to the
development of an
environmentally responsive
landscape aesthetic
(Gobster, nassauer, 2007)

7

CHARACTERISTICS OF NATURAL
VEGETATION

URBAN LEISURE

The character known as
beauty, performs (Meyer,
2008)

3

CULTURAL SUSTAINABILITY

Natural looking landscapes
are not the only one to
perform ecologically. This
is especially true in
constructed urban
conditions (Meyer, 2008)

5

CUES OF HUMAN INTENT

A new 21st century agenda
can be detected amongst
contemporary landscape
practitioners which
promotes ecological values
(Berrizbeitia, 2009, Corner,
1999)

2

FORM IN URBAN CONTEXT

BEAUTY

Architectural principles can
be used to emphasize
characteristics in the design.
(Meyer, 2008)

11

Human aesthetic
preferences are not static,
they are more likely to
emerge from a process that
is deeply embedded in
changing cultural values
and individual experiences
(Jorgensen, 2008)

8

On the left, you see the legenda of the theoretical overview. Every box represents the findings in the
overview that have the same colour. These quotes form a manifesto that summarizes the entire research; it creates a hierarchy in the findings from which the storyline unfolds. The boxes tell us that parks
perform like landscape machine; purifying air, cooling, buffering rain water and more. Natural vegetation
performs better in a landscape machine, has a higher potential for sustainability because it needs lesser
input such as water, fertilizer and maintenance and it is more resilient to climate change than traditional
horticultural vegetation 1. Parks also perform aesthetically as a cultural product; beauty performs 4. Environmental performance of vegetation doesn’t change over time, but aesthetic preferences do and they
are often reflective of the public understanding of ecology at a certain point in time 2. In the 21st century, ecological values seem to be widely promoted through landscape design, which indicates a general
concern for environmental issues 3. Natural vegetation expresses these values by its appearance, while
the appearance of traditional horticultural vegetation expresses the values of the 20th century during
which the environment was neglected. Most of these environmental issues, such as environmental degradation and climate change, are caused by global urbanization and population growth, which also cause 47
disconnection form nature and each other. Parks can play an important role in connecting people to
nature and to each other 5. Parks are also important in the 21st century because leisure developments
point out that people in cities prefer urban recreation in high quality landscapes 10. The use of natural
vegetation in urban design in the 21st century thus is desirable, but creates some difficulties. Aesthetic
preferences are determined by an evolutionary desire for order and neatness in the surrounding of
the home and thus are rejective of wild, chaotic looking natural vegetation. Luckily, human aesthetic
preferences can change 8. Changing values is a cultural process that can not be imposed upon people;
it emerges from individual experiences and group discussion. An environmentally sustainable landscape
that is not appreciated on a cultural level stands far from the urban public, is not adopted, interacted
with or cared for and thus it is not culturally sustainable, or sustainable at all 7. Cultural values thus play
a very important role in the establishment of an aesthetic in the 21st century that is more responsive to
environmental issues. Urban design, in which natural vegetation can be used in the city requires a new
approach, a new form. The viewer should be provided with cues of human intention 9, or the visual intensity can be exaggerated by design with the use of architectural design principles 11. They enable the
use and appreciation of natural vegetation in the urban context.

Natural vegetation in the city

cultural platform
for discussion
(nature metaphor)

better
environmental
performance

R

reconnecting
with nature

emotional
enrichment of
daily life

sustainability;
lower input

Today’s critical issues
Environmental
degradation

more resistant to
climate change

R

Waste of
recources

Climate
change

R

The 20th century was
dominated by a modernistic
design style. Today, it is
especially critisized by it’s
lack of emotional and
aesthetic expression. The
20th century was also the
era of mass consumtion,
unsustainable recource
management,
environmental degradation,
climate change and other
consequences of
population growth and
urbanization. Park design is
dominated by formal
horticultural styles and
cultivated vegetation.

R

We are aware of the consequences
of our actions. In the 21st century,
connection between the
knowledge and the design has to
be made. The 21st century
ideology accepts nature in the city
and recognizes the environmental
as well as the social and cultural
purpose of the profession of
landscape architecture. Ecological
values are being promoted.

Aesthetic preference determine what
designed landscapes look like and how
they are perceived. These preferences
have changed through time and many
reﬂect the public understanding of
ecology. (Kovacs, LeRoy, 2006)

Aesthetic preferences
Public park
An environmental cleaning machine

R

A cultural product that responds to and
then alters processes of urbanization and
modernization (Frederik Law Olmsted)

R

LANDSCA

Appearance of designed
landscapes
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FUNCTIO
thesis

DESIGN
PRINCIPLES
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2.2 STORY
D

DESIGN
PRINCIPLES

Cultural language

The way it is

R

How we appreciate vegetation is determined through
biological evolution. The
human evolutionary search
to control nature, leads to a
deeply rooted desire for
tidiness and order in the
places we live in.

Designing ecosystems so that people will
recognize their beauty and maintain it
appropriately may depend in including
design cues of human intention
(Nassauer, 1995)

Practice;

Urban form; Natural looking landscapes

The appreciation of
vegetation because of it’s
raw beauty and emotional
meaning. Respect for
nature and natural process.

The expression of a new
paradigm can be seen
already in contemporary
design parctice.
Examples are Kathreen
Gustafson, Michael Van
Valkenburgh, James
Corner, Tom Leader, Ken
Smith and George
Hargreaves. Their designs
have been amongst the
most succesfull in
competitions.

D

are not the only one to perform ecologically, This is especially true in constructed
urban conditions. (Meyer, 2008)

The way it should be

R

R

R

Emphasis of beauty

LANDSCA

PE

THEORY
thesis

Designing with natural
vegetation and natural
process can be
considered to be a new
art form appropriate to
the 21st century
(Morisson, 2008) R

R

We are moved to act more often, more
consistently and more profoundly by the
experience of beauty in all of it’s forms
than by intellectual arguments, abstract
appeals of duty or even by fear (Orr, 2002)
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nature

landscape

culture

ENVIRONMENTAL PHENOMENA

global-climate processes
hydro-geological processes
ecological processes
habitats/ ecosystems

PERCEPTIBLE

ACTIONS THAT
AFFECT LANDSCAPES

LANDSCAPE PATTERNS
organisms
soil-chemical processes

cellular/ hormonal systems
physiological systems
psycho-physiological processes
PERCEPTUAL PROCESSES
AFFECTIVE REATIONS

REALM

AESTHETIC
EXPERIENCES

knowledge-cognitive processes
social-cultural systems
philosophical-ethical values

HUMAN PHENOMENA
Model of human-environmental interactions in the landscape (adapted from Gobster, Nassauer et al. 2007)

Natural looking landscapes are not the only one to perform ecologically. This is especially true in constructed urban conditions where
there are no longer spaces of the scale that might support naturallooking landscapes (Meyer, 2008)

LANDSCAPE
Landscape is all that surrounds us. It is an accumulation of living and non living natural systems, ecology,
vegetation, animals, people, building, and also of culture, technique and history. Generally, landscape
is formed by the natural processes on one had, and people (culture) on the other hand. In a landscape,
these two clash or interact, shaping the actual landscape. The outcome of the interaction and balance
between the two are site specific. Also, the public mindset is time related, while the natural processes
will act the same in any age. The natural processes and cultural processes influence each other; they
have a conversation and shape not only the landscape but also each other. This is why landscape reflects
different cultural values at different points in time.
I believe that natural content does not require natural form. Water, wind, sun, flora and fauna could
not care less weather they are directed along strait or crooked forms. Besides, nature can not be
imitated. Any attempt to imitate nature is a compromise between nature and art. To approach landscape 51
architecture as a form of art is more suitable as well as functional in an urban context. While landscape
functionality is an environmental concept, perception and aesthetics are social and cultural concepts.
The combination of environmental and aesthetic performance in the design can break with the
conventional public mindset. In my opinion, this is a possibility to solve many global problems that that
are caused by our negative attitude towards nature.
A variety of skills should be composed to come to a good design. This implies that a landscape architect
is a creative, artistic, inventive person with a feeling for contemporary society in the broadest sense. A
landscape architect is an all-rounder. Knowledge is required from scientific factual data (including plant
knowledge) to theory and architectural, even artistic principles. As a landscape architect we also have
a moral job to do what is best for the future and to show people the role that nature has in our wellbeing. By combining knowledge and inspiration form different fields of work, we work towards a more
complete and inclusive design and strive for the best, unique and most enjoyed and thus sustainable
landscapes. I agree with an early definition of the profession of landscape architecture by H. Cleyndert
(1939), who describes that it should be a synthetic piece of work, based on correct and sharp analysis of
the landscape, and the needs and desires of daily practical life, though also with the ideal of beauty in
the heart.

INTRODUCTION
For the first time in human history, half of the world’s population is living in cities, while this will be
even more in the future. This worldwide phenomenon is called urbanization. This trend is accompanied
by problems like climate change, high energy consumption, environmental degradation and loss
of biodiversity. These critical issues of urbanity are negatively affecting our planet, causing life
threatening situations. There is little doubt that human actions have a major part in the causes of these
developments.
Scientific knowledge has increasingly been gained on environmental performance of vegetation, with
respect to predicted climate change for example, but practical implementation of this knowledge in
design so far is little. There is a gap between scientific knowledge and everyday practice in landscape
design that deals with environmental problems. Maybe environmental knowledge is not the key to
sustainable design. Although we are aware of the changes that we should make in how we treat the
environment, for many reasons not a lot seems to be changing. Environmental knowledge lies with

scientists though, not with the urban dwellers and totally ignores the emotional aspects of urban life.
Our current aesthetic preferences are not aligned with environmental values. The environmental
movement has been working towards landscapes that represent a healthier environment, but mainly
produced images of wilderness that seemed far from urban life. These images show us what is the right
thing to do for the health of the environment and for that reason alone we should like them. But in the
city we don’t. This discrepancy between the environmental functionality and aesthetic preferences leads
to the appreciation of ‘wrong’ landscapes and the rejection of ‘good’ ones. There is a tension between
the appearance of natural vegetation and the preferred aesthetic appearance of urban vegetation.
This thesis is about landscape design in the 21st century and how to break with design traditions that
prevent the 21st century ideology from coming true. What are the keys to sustainable design?

ON THE AESTHETIC APPRECIATION OF NATURE
An aesthetic experience goes beyond visual quality. It is the outcome of the full range of perceptual
qualities that can be perceived by all the senses and appreciated by the mind, including a meaning
that can be found in the landscape (symbology, metaphors). (Sheppard and Harshaw, 2001) If we find
a landscape beautiful, we tend to care for it in a special way. Beauty is an emotional experience that
is often dismissed because it is a superficial and complex term. (Kovacs, LeRoy et al, 2006) It guides
people’s behavior though, since we always seek for beauty. We have a desire to see, live in and visit
beautiful places and avoid or improve the ones we perceive as ugly. This fundamentally affects landscape
change. (Gobster, Nassauer et al, 2007)
Urban inhabitants have lost the spiritual connection with their natural environments and environmental
values. (Hough, 1984) This is especially true for children, since they are the first generation to grow up
in extremely urbanized surroundings. (Louv, 2005) Primary experiences are the ones we have when we
learn about our natural environment by our own explorations, rather than through discovery channel
on the television. Primary experiences are made through smelling, touching, tasting, hearing, seeing,
and so on. They have been pushed aside by condo’s, work, cell phones, computer games, cars and TV.
Disconnection from our natural environments is a cause as well as a consequence of urbanization. While
we are unaware of the services that nature provides, such as food and environmental health, there
seems to be no desire to defend it against degradation or even willingness to adjust our own actions for
the sake of it. The need to make the environmental issues more personal express themselves in slogans
like: ‘a healthy environment starts in your own home’ and ‘for the sake of our children’.
Sustainability comes in many forms; environmental, social, cultural and economical for example.
Environmental sustainability is about exact science and the biophysical. Cultural sustainability is about
people, history and acceptance. Urban landscapes are experiences as well as environments, sustaining
people and culture as well as the biophysical. If people find a landscape attractive and aesthetically
appealing, they start to cherish, maintain, care for and protect it, by which it becomes culturally
sustainable. (Saito, 2007) This sustainability is much deeper than any green technology that improves
environmental health. Landscapes that are perceived as beautiful are more likely to be appreciated
and protected than landscapes that are perceived as ugly, regardless of their further environmental
importance. (Gobster, Nassauer et al, 2007) Thus, sustainability goes beyond the environmental
performance of the landscape.

In most cases, the introduction of natural vegetation in the urban
context will only be successful if the scene is ordered in some way, the
viewer provided with cues of human intention, or if the visual intensity
is exaggerated by design. (Dunnett and Hitchmough 2008)

.

LANDSCAPE THEORY
Natural vegetation is not only the type of vegetation that makes the landscape healthier, it also
represents nature in general, connecting the viewer to the natural systems in the city, and even the
world. Natural vegetation is a metaphor for sustainability, a symbol. The use of natural vegetation can
be seen as a commitment to sustainability and the vegetation itself as a subject of discussion about
our relationship to nature. Natural vegetation can bring the emotional and aesthetic experiences that
traditional urban vegetation can’t.
20TH CENTURY PARADIGM
The 20th century was dominated by a modernistic design style. Today, this style is mainly criticized
because of it’s lack of emotional and aesthetic expression. Designed urban landscapes were
dominated by formal horticultural styles and cultivated vegetation. They contributed little to the city’s
environmental health, nor to the richness of the place. (Frey, 1999) The 20th century was also the era
of mass consumption, unsustainable resource management, environmental degradation and climate
change; all critical issues that have our attention today. These issues feed new agendas in the 21st
century.
21TH CENTURY AGENDAS
Many global environmental problems are amongst the critical issues of the 21st century. We are aware
of the consequences of our actions; much research has been done on the causes of climate change,
for example. The connection between this knowledge and the actual design that should improve the
condition of our environment still is rarely made. The 21st century ideology accepts nature in the city
and recognizes the broad environmental as well as the social and cultural purpose of the profession of
landscape architecture. We also seek for emotion and aesthetics in our surroundings. Contemporary
practice no longer wants designed landscapes to be the product of art history and horticulture. (Reed,
2006) The new agendas reflect our understanding of global environmental issues and our direct and
indirect connections to them. They show how the choices that we have made in the past have had
destructive consequences. They also show that we have the ability, the duty even, to turn things around.
Ethics have always existed amongst humans and in the 21st century, they seem to have extended towards
the land. This is a typical example of a cultural development. In this land ethic, soil, water, vegetation and
animals become part of the community. Instead of conqueror of the land, people are considered citizens
of the community, equal to non-human fellow citizens. (Leopold, 2009) Arguments on the protection of
non-human citizens are still mainly about the practical or aesthetical value they have for humans though.
(Martell, 2009)
PARADIGM SHIFT
Human aesthetic preferences are not static, they are more likely to emerge from a process that is deeply
embedded in changing cultural values (gradual change, based on discussion between individuals)
and individual experiences (fast change, based on experiences). (Jorgensen, 2008) An evolution
emerges from a discussion in society; people thinking about and discussing everyday concerns. This
is an intellectual as well as an emotional process, emerging from the individual level to the cultural
(community) level. As the frontier advances from the individual to the community, it’s intellectual
content increases. Knowledge is a form of power. Once the evolution has reached the community level,
new cultural values emerge; new ethics values. They operate on a powerful level; social approval for
right actions, social disapproval for wrong actions. (Leopold, 2009) The urban park is like a stage, a
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platform for these discussions. The park serves as a metaphor for greater things that are taking place in
society. They eye of the viewer is focused on the park itself, but his thoughts are not; they are as wide
as the viewer’s imagination. In a play, the focus is on what happens on stage, but the discussion is much
wider, about society and about ourselves. (Moore, 2009) Aesthetic preferences and the park thus are
constantly interacting, shaping and reflecting upon each other, enabling cultural development.
Since we became aware of the destructive consequences of our actions, there is a wish and need
for us to develop a more sustainable culture. Culture is what a group of humans create together and
passes on to others. Culture helps us to organize our complex environments. We want to order, predict
and dominate our surroundings so that we can make some sense of it. Human beings are the only
inhabitants of the world that have the ability to be self-conscious of their culture. We can reflect upon
our culture as if we were a third person, laugh at our selves or be ashamed. (Steiner, 2002) This makes
cultural development possible; through culture, we can reflect upon ourselves and adapt ourselves and
our environments, pass on and thus change our future. (Dunnet and Hitchmough, 2008)
General preferences in the appearance of landscapes seem to have emerged from human evolution.
According to innate theories, we seek for features in the landscape that have characteristics of prospects
or refuges. This is a remnant of our prehistoric survival instinct that is unchangeable in us. (Jorgensen,
2008) This leads to an eternal search to control nature and deeply rooted desire for tidiness and order in
the places we live in. This order we thus try to find through culture.
People have certain expectations when it comes to nature. The exact same piece of nature can be
understood and appreciated outside the city, while it is rejected in the city. This is exactly the problem
with the introduction of the more sustainable and metaphorically and emotionally rich natural
vegetation in urban landscapes. The preference for cultivated vegetation, control and tidiness is a major
barrier in the development towards the 21st century ideology. This deeply rooted human emotion that
desires order can be turned into an advantage though. We can use the familiar forms that give us the
sense of order side by side with the nature and natural processes that we do not yet accept. This way,
the unaccepted is framed by cultural language, ‘saying’ that what it encloses is valuable. Although
the landscape looks different, we open ourselves up to the conversation because it speaks the same
language. Cultural expectation will always prescribe what is accepted and what is not. Designing
with natural vegetation and natural process in the city, so that it is understood and appreciated, may
depend on including design cues of human intention. (Nassauer, 1995) Cues of human intention are
mowing, pruning and trimming, bold patterns in uses, colour and maintenance, flowering plants and
trees, terracing, fencing, architectural details, painting and sharp edges. Especially the colour white is
associated with care. (Nassauer, 1995) (Mozingo, 1997)
URBAN DESIGN
To establish an aesthetic that is more appreciative of nature in the city, it is good to know that naturallooking landscapes are not the only one to perform environmentally. Especially in constructed urban
conditions, natural looking landscapes are unsustainable because they quickly become neglected.
(Meyer, 2008) Natural process and natural form are not the same thing. The presence of natural process
is a requirement for a sustainable landscape, natural form is not. The vegetation, water and animals
in a landscape could not care less about the forms they are moving along. This opens up a range of
possibilities for designing with natural vegetation and natural processes in the 21ste century. Urban
landscape design could be considered as art.

‘Beauty requires that the hedges should be in straight lines.’ P. 164
(John Lawrence 1726 in Saito 2007)

It might be argued that the truth about nature is distorted by this design approach. Many urban sites
are nothing but sandy soils form which natural process has been erased. Bringing back the nature that
once was is as fake as any new form of nature. Urban sites are different form natural sites and therefore
contain new flora and fauna appropriate to its new conditions. Responding to the local natural character
can also be just to dull for the public if we wish for lively cities. (Dunnett, 2008) New forms of nature can
bring connectedness and pleasure to the people while they would not have experienced any of this in
case of a restored habitat. (Kingsbury, 2008)
Next to serving as cue of human intention, the concept of ‘framing’ is a whole new artistic design
approach. Framing in the physical sense is a lot different from framing in the aesthetic sense. Frames
enclose their aesthetic contents, making an appreciation of their balance, harmony, unity and so on
possible, like the frame of a painting. The frame is a feature of most artworks that is important to our
aesthetic experience, since it sets limits to our range of visual attention and makes it possible to see
the contents within it as intelligently organized; it helps us to understand and to see. Aesthetic value
can be recognized by being articulated; by being separated from the rest. The experience that we get
form within the frame is often meant to and will exceed the frame. The same as with other art forms
like novels, plays and concerts, we try to link our experiences with our daily lives. (Moore, 2009) For
a landscape to be seen, it has to be composed. (Santayana, 1936) The frame is not a guarantee for an
aesthetic experience, but can only serve as means to enable the aesthetic experience. The viewer has to
be open in order to have an aesthetic experience of the content.
Hypernature is an exaggerated form of constructed nature that, through exaggeration within the
landscape enables the landscape to communicate its environmental context. This landscape should
be able to draw the attention of an urban audience that is distracted by very busy daily lives and the
overstimulation of the digital world. Hypernature requires a keen understanding of the medium of
landscape, and the employment of design tactics such as exaggeration, amplification, distillation,
condensation, juxtaposition or transposition. (Meyer, 2008) By emphasizing an experience, it stands out
between the many other stimuli in the landscape, making it visible and readable.
Frederik Law Olmsted (1822-1903) already recognized the role of the urban park in cultural
development. A park was two things to him. As an environmental cleaning machine with open spaces
of sunlight, well drained soils, shade from trees to reduce temperature, absorbing carbon dioxide
and releasing oxygen. Second, he believed that landscape architectural works such as urban parks,
promenades, boulevards, public gardens and parkways were cultural products that respond to and then
alter processes or urbanization and modernization; they are places of urban social and environmental
reform. Also, in Olmsted’s estimation, the urban environmental function was equalled, if not exceeded,
by the function (performance) of the designed landscape’s appearance. These two functions of the
park, cleaning machine and cultural product, should go hand in hand; one is less without the other
and together they are more than the sum or parts. And above all, these two functions of the urban
park have become inseparable especially in the 21st century, since environmental reform on a cultural
level is exactly what we seek. Olmsted also saw the park as a work of art that was designed to produce
certain effects upon the minds of men. Olmsted believed that the experience of a certain combination of
physical characteristics and sensory qualities altered one’s mental and psychological state. (Meyer, 2008)
This is where an experience becomes a transformative experience.
Urban design is very necessary today, because the urban population is still growing. The city is the place
where the majority of the world’s population lives, thus it shapes the lives many. The Netherlands are
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amongst the countries that are very densely populated. Also, the concept of the compact city puts
pressure on the amount of green space that is still available in the city. More and more functions claim
the open space, while recreational activities in the city have grown exponentially. These are activities
that require a high quality city space. While around the 1900’s, urban space was mainly used for
necessary daily activities, urban activities are now mostly leisure and consumer related. Rich urban life
develops where quality space exists. This development is accompanied by the renaissance of biking,
walking and car-free zones. This sets high standards for urban space for it to be successful, which is an
important point of attention for designers that wish to bring people and nature together in the public
city space. (Gehl, 2006)
21ST CENTURY PARADIGM
Contemporary practices are witnessing a recovery of broader social, cultural and ecological agendas.
(Reed, 2006) Also, a group of architects has already begun to reflect the 21st century ideology. Examples
are Kathryn Gustafson, James Corner, Tom Leader, Ken Smith, George Hargreaves and Michael Van
Valkenburgh. Their projects were among the most successful over the last few years and have fed the
discussion about a new design movement. Their designs do not only show us highly functional natural
systems, but also connect us emotionally to broader natural processes; they function ecologically as well
as metaphorically. (Berrizbeitia, 2009)
Urban parks reflect upon our relationship to nature. Although urban parks have always been public
institutions, they will be given an even more important role in the 21st century paradigm. They do not
only need to stand for the health of the public but also for the health of the planet. Rather than being a
refuge from the city, they need to be part of the city and give a sense of the city’s overall sustainability.
Parks can inspire a shift in the public understanding of the ecology of the city; parks also help to connect
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that understanding with an even broader understanding of the ecology of the planet. Communicating
these leaps in scale, from the park to the city to the planet is one of landscape architecture’s greatest
challenges in the coming century of global climate change. (Berrizbeitia, 2009)
Designing with natural vegetation and natural process can be considered to be a new art form
appropriate to the 21st century. Framing and hypernature are examples of such art forms. The 21 century
park contains natural processes and natural vegetation, showing with the help of artistic principles what
could not be seen before. Its form is appropriate to the urban context and audience and not limited by
the natural association with organic shapes. Cues of human intent, such as sharp edges, architectural,
and clear bold patterns are such forms. It is shaped in such a way that it is suitable for changes,
transformations and development and functions are not absolute. The space invites to be used in a
creative way and stimulates engagement with the park as well as with other people.

.

LANDSCAPE AESTHETICS
Rich aesthetic experiences lie in natural vegetation, but are not always visible. Landscape designers
and municipalities recognize these aesthetics but the people that live and work in the city often don’t.
Designed natural vegetation should be strongly informed by aesthetic principles if they are to be
understood and valued the general public. (Dunnett and Hitchmough, 2008)
We are moved to act more often, more consistently and more profoundly by the experience of beauty
in all of its forms than by intellectual arguments, abstract appeals of duty or even be fear. (Orr, 2002)
Beauty plays a significant role in our daily lives that is often underestimated. Since people always seek
for beauty, what is a better way to commit people to natural vegetation than to emphasize its beauty.
Beauty is just one of the characteristics of natural vegetation that can be emphasized. The experience
of seasonality, wildlife and weather can emotionally connect us to nature and bring us pleasure in a way
that traditional urban vegetation can not. Natural vegetation makes environmental dynamics visible
and experiential. This effect can even be emphasized through artistic design principles. By composing
colours, shapes and textures, an interesting image can be created that speaks to the eye and the
imagination. Especially grasses evoke closeness to nature, link the site with its wilder surroundings and
remind us of wilder places. They come in a wide variety of shapes and have interesting appearances all
over the year. (Oudolf and Kingsbury, 2009)
A knowledge claim had to be made in the field of natural planting. Much of the information on this
subject has been adopted form Piet Oudolf, a Dutch plant designer. He is a leader in plant design
and plant knowledge in Europe and has worked on many successful projects like the Battery Park in
New York, the Lurie Gardens in Chicago and the High Line in New York. He has worked with famous
architects like Kathryn Gustafson, Gross Max and Field operations and in 2005 he received the design
award form the city of New York. His books are not scientifically referenced, but specialist literature
on vegetation hardly ever is. He has always used natural vegetation in his plantings but only recently
had his international break-through, in the projects named earlier. This development supports the
recent paradigm shift that is taking place in society which values natural vegetation for its symbolic,
environmental and aesthetical functionality.
The expression of a new paradigm can already be seen in contemporary design practice. A reference
study amongst the most progressive and praised designs over the last years shows the use of a wide
range of cues of human intentions in combination with natural processes and natural vegetation.
Examples are The Highline in New York, Allumney Valley in Wellesley, Westerpark in Amsterdam,
Renaissance Park in Chattanooga, Promenade Samuel-de Champlain in Quebec, le Grand Mail du Parc
des Lilas in Vitry sur Seine and the Lurie Garden in Chicago. These designs are highly functional natural
landscapes in a new, non-natural form, with respect to the character and history of the site. All have
found ways to communicate the essential meaning of the landscape at a local scale with respect to the
wider idea of landscape and sustainable development.
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herbaceous vegetation.
(Jorgensen 2008) The
presence of birds and
butterﬂies is widely
appreciated (Nassauer,
1995)
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LANDSCAPE FUNCTIONALITY
Natural vegetation has a higher potential for sustainability than traditional urban vegetation because
it requires less maintenance, pest control and water (Dunnett, 2008), is more resistant to climate
change and performs better environmentally; in purifying the air, providing shade, evapotranspiration
and regulating precipitation because it has a rougher and larger surface area and has a better lifespan.
(Kuypers, 2007)
According to a report by the Delta commission on climate change, there is a need to prepare cities for
the effects of climate change that will occur in the future. Concerns have emerged especially about
the urban environments. The most serious consequences of climate change in urban landscapes in
the Netherlands are more intense rainfall events, both in summer and in winter, and more and longer
periods of extreme drought in summer. The latter is also accompanied by the expected increase and
severity of heat waves. Heat waves are known to increase mortality rates, especially amongst seniors.
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Also, shortage of potable water is predicted as well as an increased frequency of air and water pollution.
Heat stress and bad air quality have direct consequences on human health. (Wilby, 2007)
The amount of knowledge on the functionality of vegetation for the urban climate is growing, especially
since it is expected that vegetation can play a significant role in the melioration of negative effects of
urbanization and adaptation of cities to climate change. A lot of academic knowledge on the urban
climate and vegetation is the result of the awareness of global environmental problems. For a landscape
architect, it is important to be aware of the environmental values of his or her most important working
materials; vegetation. These environmental values are the benefits that human beings derive from
ecosystems; ecosystem services. (Bolund and Hunhammar, 1999) The most important physical impacts
of vegetation in the urban environment are on the thermal environment, air quality and on noise levels.
(Dimoudi and Nikolopoulou, 2003)
The urban climate has specific characteristics. In comparison to the natural surroundings, the city has
changed it’s biophysical form in such a way that is has a different environmental condition. An increased
average temperature and increased amount of surface runoff are the main results.
The natural ecosystems provide us with many benefits. We call them ecosystem services. Vegetation is
known to improve mental, and physical health and thus have economic benefits. And of course there
are environmental benefits, which are especially interesting in the 21st century where we are threatened
by climate change and we seek for sustainable urban landscape forms. Ecosystem services that regulate
the climate are shade, interception and regulation of precipitation, directing of and shelter from wind,
air purification, evapotranspiration and higher albedo. Shade provides direct cooling and thus decreases
air temperature. In summer, shade by tree canopy provides about 80% of the total cooling effect of
urban vegetation. (Sashua-Bar, 2000) The amount of sun that is transmitted by a deciduous varies from
15-30% in summer to 55-65% in winter, so that most shade is provided when the sun is the strongest.
(Akbari, 1992) Cooling is also provided, indirectly though, through evapotranspiration and higher albedo.
Evapotranspiration cools the leaves and the air surrounding them, while at the same time the humidity
of the air is increased. The amount of evapotranspiration depends on the type of vegetation, the amount
of moisture available in the soil and wind speeds. (Dimoudi and Nikolopoulou, 2003) With higher
albedo, less solar radiation is absorbed and thus the surface and surrounding air are cooler. Asphalt
has a surface value of 0.05-0.20, trees of 0.15-0.18, concrete of 0.10-0.35, grass of 0.25-30 and white
paint has a surface value of 0.50-0.90. (Akbari, 1992) Wind plays an important role in the refreshment
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of nocturnal heat islands. The heat islands cause warmer air to rise and pull in colder air from outside
the city. This way, the air is refreshed, which prevents the accumulation of high temperature and
pollutants. (Taha, 1997) Too dense vegetation can obstruct air flow and trap pollutants and warm air.
Dense vegetation can also direct airflow and create places that are sheltered from wind. (Givoni, 1991)
The capacity of vegetation to filter the air increases with LAI, thus is higher for adult than for young
trees, higher for trees than for bushes and grass (Givoni, 1991) (Schaefer 2004) and higher for rough
vegetation than for smooth vegetation. (Kuypers, 2007) The filtering effect is positive from a porosity of
60%. (Kuypers, 2007) The crown of a tree intercepts precipitation and delays peak flows by 10 minutes.
Hereby, precipitation interception by trees delays the peak runoff from a storm, relieving the ground
surface’s peak to process the water. Thereby the soil and/ or sewage system is more likely to be able to
handle heavy precipitation events. The crown also reduces peak flows with 15-27%, depending on LAI,
roughness of the bark and winter leaf cover. (Xiao, McPherson et al, 2000)
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DESIGN
The site of the future Eliaspark in Amsterdam was used to test and adjust the design principles and
finally make a design. When I started the design process, it became clear to me that the concept of
framing offers many possibilities for creativity. It can be used from the largest to the smallest level. The
boundaries of the new park emerged from a thorough site analysis of the site. Existing elements such
as massive tree rows, building facades and private gardens enclose the area that is to be the future
park. These elements are now scattered but, when emphasized, can be the frame of the park. Being all
cultural elements (facades, garden fencing and linear planted tree rows) they are clear cues of human
intent and form sharp edges to the park. On a smaller scale, the concept can be taken quite literally by
simply putting a frame around a certain type of vegetation for example. I found many of these frames
and edges, in all scales, to add much richness to the design because they are very suitable to serve
multiple functions through their form.
Especially the treed edge is multi functional since it also gives form to the natural processes in the park
(air and fauna movement) and human transportation, since it connects two nature-leisure areas with
each other in pretty much a straight line. I found that the many cues of human intent had multiple
functions while I was sketching on them. Concrete edges were white to provide a cool surface to sit on
in summer but also to offer an aesthetic image, for example. Sometimes, the elements of the park can
only be supported by a design principle of one category, but most of the time, they can be supported by
design principles from two or even all three of the categories. This shows that the strongest designs are
approached in many angles; from theory, to environmental and aesthetic. The design process showed
that these principles that seemed to exclude each other when I started this research, can support each
other and thus create a very rich and multifunctional park.
In the design, I chose white concrete edges to enclose different types of vegetation. On specific spots
they respond to human activity by their height so that they serve as benches. Vegetation also responds
to the cultural level of the site; more flowers at spots with more cultural activity. I found that the theory
on the use of natural vegetation in combination with the framing was true. The frames make the use of
natural vegetation possible by signalling human intention but also work like a frame does in a painting.
By designing multiple frames with a variety of vegetation, clear and bold patterns emerged in the plan.
Selection of vegetation to put together in a frame is a fun process at the most practical level of my
research and I was fascinated by the aesthetic qualities of the vegetation. The artistic principles guided
me on the process of selection. Here, I found the very abstract scientific theoretical ideas come together
with practical creative non-scientific knowledge.
The geometric forms of the paths and vegetation patterns emerged from the existing structure of the
neighbourhood to which it responds, and from the idea that urban constructed conditions might not be
suitable for natural forms. I found that these geometric forms offer much opportunity for artistic images,
by which they are better able to communicate the aesthetic characteristics of the vegetation. While I was
sketching, it did not seem to me that the experience of the natural vegetation could be maximized nor its
beauty could be emphasized by natural forms in this case. This supported my opinion about natural form
in constructed urban landscapes.

6

Sketch with natural forms on the area of the church. The belief that natural
content does not require natural form was not reflected by this sketch.

The cultural frame (tree row with fast route and brick
walls) and natural content (natural vegetation) of the park

Final design of the Eliaspark

Section at church ‘de Ontmoeting’

6

CONCLUSIONS
For a sustainable attitude towards nature, the metaphorical and aesthetic functions of natural
vegetation are more important than the environmental functions, even though our main concern in
the 21st century is with environmental issues. In most cases, the introduction of natural vegetation
in the urban context will only be successful if the scene is ordered in some way, the viewer provided
with cues of human intention, or if the visual intensity is exaggerated by design. (Dunnett 2008)
Through its environmental functionality, natural vegetation can improve environmental health, but this
approach does not express itself on a cultural level. When we wish to establish a paradigm shift towards
sustainable thinking, it is the cultural level on which we have to focus. People should be seduced
to love the landscape rather than to be expected to like it for invisible scientific arguments. Native
vegetation can be dull and unable to communicate the lush beauty and biodiversity of nature. The use
of natural vegetation, even though they are not native, still is more environmentally sustainable than
the use of traditional cultivated vegetation. In the final equation, it is the most sustainable because it
communicates the message of naturalness better that the more duller, native, non-maintenance species.
The use of natural vegetation is a way to improve environmental sustainability considerably, but most
important, to express our connectedness to the natural environment.
The design that contains the vegetation plays an important role in how the vegetation is perceived.
Design cues of human intention offer the means to make natural vegetation ‘in place’ in the urban
landscape, while without they are often regarded as ‘out of place’ in the urban landscape. Together
with artistic design principles, cues enable the vegetation to communicate with the urban dwellers.
If designed and selected in a good way, natural vegetation says: See me, smell me, touch me, I am
beautiful, I am important, and all the other nature on the planet is too!
Urban landscapes give form to contemporary debates about the values that they were build upon. The
new landscape architecture integrates the principles of environmental science with the philosophy of
aesthetics and art. These landscapes are transparent and full of metaphors. They express the dynamic
balance of nature and culture. The urban landscape of the 21st century combines ecological with social
and cultural agendas and merges the utilitarian with the experiential. People are invited to take part in
and be part of the landscape and the discussion.
It is great to design with or live surrounded by natural vegetation and natural process. On the landscape
theory, landscape aesthetic and the landscape functionality level it offers many advantages and
opportunities!
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Frequency of park visits in amstedam in 1996 and in 2008 (adapted from Gadet, 2009)
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Frequency of park visits in Amsterdam in 1996 and in 2008 (adapted from Gadet 2009)

.1 SITE INTRODUCTION
AMSTERDAM
The many parks of Amsterdam are frequently visited by the residents. A big research in the city pointed
out that, since 1996, the amount of people visiting parks almost doubled and these people also visit
1
the parks more often. The Vondelpark showed the largest growth rates, from 8 per cent in 1996 to 89
per cent in 2008. Parks further from the center and parks that are neighborhood parks showed smaller
growth rates, but they were still significant. These explosive growth rates are not found elsewhere and
seem to be a specific quality of the city of Amsterdam. One possible explanation could be the prosperity
and higher education level of the citizens of Amsterdam, which translates into a rise in visits to leisure
facilities, especially in the city. A second explanation is supported by research of the Netherlands
Institute for Social Research (SCP) and describes a clear trend of the city becoming a popular place
for leisure. Not only traditional inexpensive walking and biking, but recently also going to cafés and
restaurants, cultural hotspots and fun shopping are popular in contemporary society. (Gadet and Smeets
2009)
The research of the city of Amsterdam shows that parks are being used more often for traditional
walking and biking, lunch and picnics, reading, studying and even working. Park also became an
important factor in the decision of permanent settlement or location of business. Because of the
results of this research, the council has decided that investment in the parks of Amsterdam is very
valuable. Parks in or next to a successful part of the city – the social-culturally integrated city – are most
promising. (Gadet and Smeets 2009)
AMBITIONS OF AMSTERDAM CITY
The green ambitions of the city of Amsterdam are the following:
-Green space should meet the wishes of the city dwellers, who want green space close to home
(including street trees), parks that are like green oases and serve as meeting places, at walkable
distances from their homes. They also want larger green spaces that offer space and opportunity to
actively engage with nature and experience the landscape, at biking distances from their homes.
-In urban renewal projects, build area should become more compact, so that green space can be
secured. In return, compact build can only be successful if plenty green area of good quality is present.
-Usability and experience of the green space is just as important as quantity. Facilities and infrastructure
should meet the wishes of the users. Investments in this field are directly returned in high amounts of
visitors.
-While improving the quality of the green spaces, functions such as water retention, air quality, urban
climate, food production and biodiversity should also be improved.
-The green areas of Amsterdam should contain as much diverse flora and fauna as possible, within the
requirements of recreative use. (Amsterdam 2009)
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THE WESTERN GARDEN CITIES
The ‘Western Garden Cities’, of which the neighbourhood Slotermeer is part, have been built in the
1950’s and 60’s by Cornelis van Eesteren and his colleagues as a modern expansion of Amsterdam
to the west. The plan was made in 1935 and the neighbourhoods have been built with the principle
of open building blocks, with a lot of green in between. The future Eliaspark, which is the subject of
my research design, is situated in Slotermeer. Slotermeer has been called after a lake with this name
that was pumped dry in 1644. The construction of the Slotermeer development was delayed over
10 years because of World War II. The first houses were inhabited in 1952. The first inhabitants of
Geuzenveld arrived in 1954. The neighborhoods of Slotermeer are called ‘Vogelaar wijken’. These
were neighborhoods with social, physical and economical problems. The edges of Slotermeer are
the Haarlemmerweg in the north, the Sloterplas in the south, the Ringspoorbaan in the east and the
Eendrachtpark in the west. Many streets are named after resistance fighters from World War II, the
majors of Amsterdam and famous Dutch writers from the 19th and 20th century. The areas of Slotermeer- 73
Noordoost, Slotermeer-Zuidwest, Geuzenveld, Osdorp Midden, Kolenkit and Slotervaart have all
been pointed out as official problem areas and are to receive extra attention and money from the
government.
Intensive plans for urban renewal are being executed in the area since 2001. Many houses will be torn
down and replaced by new built. The district will loose a part of its original structure. In February 2010,
it was agreed upon that the original green structure by van Eesteren is to be protected. The Western
Garden Cities are considered to be a monument by many and the destruction and rebuilt has led to
discussions. Van Eesteren had clear ideas about what was good for the residents; air, light and green.
The Western Garden Cities (Amsterdam West) have been designed with certain functional and spatial
concepts in mind.
The use and experience in de Western Garden Cities have predominantly changed through a switch
in population and increased mobility of the residents. Residents of a certain neighbourhood at a
certain time, appropriate the public space in different ways, predominantly using what is present. New
residents tend to change the public space they find and install facilities that are recognizable to them.
Recognisability is not only shaped by public space though, but mainly by fellow residents. Public space
is not only shaped by streets and buildings, but mainly by the people that use them. A sense of identity
thus is not only derived from public space, but also from the social and cultural environment.
The use of public space changes over the day, the week, the month or the season, because different
groups of people have different routines. For example, seniors, children a stay home mom, a double
income couple, a foreign woman or a man do their groceries at different times. These routines can
support each other or obstruct each other. Many cultures cross each other’s paths in de Western Garden
Cities. The ‘roots’ of the residents also influence the public space, partly because facilities adjust to a
changing population. The Western Garden Cities also attract a lot of visitors because of regional facilities
like hospitals, hotels, schools, offices and sports facilities. All these different influences create a certain
sense of place. (Nio, Reijndorp et al. 2008)
CRITIQUES
Since their construction, a lot of critique has been shed over the post-war development of the Western
Garden Cities; it has been called a ‘ghetto’ and problem area and ever since it was planned is has been
critiques as the ultimate example of monotony, while a good city needs variety and diversity. Its public
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space is said to be empty and therefore unsafe and unpleasant.
Although not regarded as the most positive thing so far, the large amounts of green space in between
the buildings are, however monotonous, a valuable asset in the age of climate change and (social,
ecological and economical) sustainability. Plans for transformation and densification are supported by
good arguments, like increase of urban liveliness, but should be developed with care for the existing
qualities that are maybe not perceived as such at the moment. Urban transformation might seem to
improve the neighbourhood at first, but degrade it as a landscape. (Nio, Reijndorp et al. 2008)
The Western Garden Cities are what Jane Jacobs describes as suburbs. Public life in there is far more
diverse and lively than you might expect though. Diverse uses have emerged bottom-up. Residents have
taken possession of their environments and used it in ways it was not meant to be used. Jane Jacob’s
theory of densification does not apply to the Western Garden Cities and residents don’t necessarily seek
for diversity for themselves. Still, some uses and facilities could be planned better in order to make the
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suburb function better. These improvements can be a better relation between building and street, more
attention to public space, a smarter way of placing public facilities and more attention to the resident’s
ambitions. (Franke and Hospers 2009)
ORIGINAL PLANS
The Western garden cities were designed with the very modern idea of green space structuring the city.
Green space was seen as an indispensable part of daily life in the modern city. The inhabitants of the
new city should have green spaces for leisure close to home and via neighbourhood streets and green
corridors they should be able to access parks and continuously the surrounding polder landscape. This
green space was not supposed to be like nature, but a real urban form of landscape. The building blocks
and green spaces were composed and designed together. The Western garden cities became a real green
and spatial city.
Because the neighbourhoods were always considered to have plenty of green space, crucial spots in
the green framework have been built over the years. Also, many of the typical open building blocks
with inner courtyards have been replaced with new modern ones, which are closed. This weakened the
spatial as well as the green character of the city.
The city department has an ambition to secure the essence of the green structure in the Western
garden cities during upcoming urban renewal and after. They have initiated a design research, called
‘De toekomst van de groenstructuur van de Parkstad’ (the future of the green structure of the garden
cities), so that the new urban fabric and the green space will find their balance again. (Feddes-Olthof,
Amsterdam et al. 2009)
HISTORICAL VISION ON GREEN SPACE AND THE CITY
The general extension plan back in 1935 planned to build the opposite of the dark, crowded and dirty
city that the centre of Amsterdam was back then. Functions of planting were recognized, such as
shelter from sun and wind, positive experience and general health benefits for the citizens. An active
relationship with nature by recreation was the cities political, cultural and ideological vision. Optimal
accessibility of the green spaces at short distances was considered of high importance. The green
structure would secure the relationship between the city and the surrounding landscape as well a
between the build and the non-build spaces within the neighbourhood.

The general extensionplan of Amsterdam by van Eesteren.

There were four types of recreational green space; (1) sports and play areas, (2) kitchen- and school
gardens, (3) nature parks and (4) public parks. There was a clear image of what nature in- and outside
the city should look like. Nature parks, for example, as well as agriculture and live stock belonged outside
the city and were not part of it. Not everyday leisure, but day-excursions were planned to take place in
this type of nature.
Closest to home, public parks were available for daily use. These were parks with an urban character.
Planting represented nature, but was not supposed to look natural. Nature in the city had to be
controlled and reflect urbanity. The landscape had to go all the way up to the house, but also fit the
urban structure. (Feddes-Olthof, Amsterdam et al. 2009)
GREEN INTERLINKING NETWORK
The green interlinking network would connect the smallest to the largest scales of green space; from
courtyard to street or green strip to park strip to park to surrounding landscape. This structure would
offer people the choice in how and when they wanted to use the public space. The green space would
become more dynamic and less linear going from the surrounding landscape to the house. Also the
function of the green space would change along the same line, from transportation (linear) to living
(dynamic). Green spaces and strips divided functions as well as connected them. The water structure
had three functions; regulation of the water level, recreation and aesthetic experience. (Feddes-Olthof,
Amsterdam et al. 2009)
EXECUTION OF THE ORIGINAL PLANS
By the time the construction of the green structure started, many houses had already been built and
general opinions had changed. To secure the general vision on the green structure as much as possible,
supervisors were pointed out for the different departments of the city. They concluded that the general
green structure could not come to a satisfying result anymore though. A fragmented version of the
original planned green structure now is the result.
URBAN RENEWAL
The Western garden cities are a very green and spatial city. Large scale urban renewal puts this quality
under pressure though. Plans exist to replace 13.000 houses and build an extra 11.000 new houses
on top. This will lead to more built surface than is currently the case and puts the green space under
pressure. Next to the amounts of green space, its quality also provides a challenge, since many green
places have degraded over the years. The overall green character of the Western garden cities is highly
valued, but not particularly its individual green spots. (Feddes-Olthof, Amsterdam et al. 2009)
PROBLEMS AND AMBITIONS FOR THE ELIASPARK
Over the years, many points of improvement have been described for Slotermeer. In the Burgemeester
Roëllstraat, air quality was measured to be very bad and the Burgemeester de Vlugtlaan is in need
of urban development. (Amsterdam 2009) The water quality in the Sloterplas is not good enough to
swim in it, as is the case with the water in the neighbourhood canals and ponds. One reason is that the
Sloterplas is not ideal for water purification. Also, amongst the many cultures in Slotermeer, some have

Existing plan for the housing north of the Sloterplas called ‘Buitenplaats’ by West 8

the religious believe that organic waste should be returned to the land, often throwing it in the water.
Water quality becomes bad because of this. An ambition is to improve the water quality, for example by
increasing the amount of surface water and improving conditions for purification. Communication of the
disposal of organic waste as being the cause of bad water quality is also a challenge.
In the Eliaspark, adjacent to the Burgemeester de Vlugtlaan is a historic garden of Mien Ruys is situated.
The original planting has been replaced, the materials are overgrown, some pieces have been paved
and some plant pots have been put on top. The municipality has recognized that some extra money can
be put in revitalizing this particular piece of green space. The building that faces the park is part of the
‘van Eesteren museum’, which is a neighbourhood that should stay in its original state because of its
cultural and historic value. Also the perennial garden next to the Mien Ruys garden is an element the
municipality wishes to keep, though not in this particular form.
Another ambition of the municipality is to connect the Sloterplas and its surrounding polder landscape
(south and west of Geuzenveld–Slotermeer) to the Brettenzone (north of Geuzenveld–Slotermeer),
through the Eliaspark. This is difficult because there are a busy road (Haarlemmerweg) and canal
(Haarlemmervaart), which form a barrier.
There are existing plans for urban renewal in the area, for example on the north of the sloterplas.
A minimum width of the Eliaspark over its total length is 60 m. This is the exact same width as where the
park meets the Burgemeester de Vlugtlaan on the south side, where four linear lines of trees offer a nice
green strip. This width is not present throughout the park, especially in the south side. The flyover of the
Burgemeester Roëlstraat and the crossing of the Burgemeester Eliasstraat and the Burgemeester van
Tienhovengracht cause a problem in this case. Luckily, new building outlines can be designed because of
future urban renewal in this neighbourhood. Some buildings will definitely have to stay though, like the
church at the crossing of the Henriëtte Roland Holststraat and the Burgemeester Eliasstraat and the 5
urban villas next to it in the Burgemeester Eliasstraat. The flyover of the Burgemeester Roëllstraat over
the Eliaspark is a very light and thin one, which should be emphasized. The Eliaspark now consists of
many fragmented parts. The general ambition is to create more unity.
ELEMENTS OF THE ORIGINAL PLAN THAT SHOULD BE MAINTIANED OR REVIVED
A. Interlinking green structure; from courtyard to street or green strip to park strip to park to
surrounding natural landscape. The interlinking structure offers people the choice in how and
when they want to use the public space.
B. Recognition of functions of planting, such as shelter from wind and rain, health benefits and
experience. This element can be expanded with contemporary concerns of climate change and
urban climate.
C. The presence of a variety of green space, close to home.
D. An active relationship with nature by recreation.
E. Green spaces and strips both divide and connect different functions.
F. Spatial and green character.
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Picture of the Mien Ruys garden shortly after construction
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3.2 SITE ANALYSIS
The neighbourhood Slotermeer, in which the Eliaspark will arise in the future, is a very green neighbourhood. This chapters illustrates the characteristics of the area, so that the design can be most responsive
to the scale and genius loci of the site.
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neral facilities
facilities
neral

General facilities

Cultural analysis of Slotermeer

events

Events

events
events

Spatial analysis of the future Eliaspark

8

1. Connecting the scheggen (green fingers) of Amsterdam

2. Realize green structure planned in the original design by van Eesteren (AUP)

Connecting the scheggen (green fingers) of Amsterdam

Realize greenstructure planned in the original design by van Eesteren (AUP)

planned

BRETTENZONE

TUINEN VAN WEST

existing
SCHINKELSCHEG
AMSTERDAMSE BOS

existing relevant leisure areas
new
scheg

Reasons for realizing the Eliaspark

eren (AUP)

3. Urban renewal plans offer the chance for change
Urban renewal plans offer the chance for change

Regulation of urban climate
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A reference study at the Eendrachtspark. This park was also planned in the original plan of van Eesteren
to connect the Tuinen van West with the Brettenzone. This very good initiative has some flaws though,
from which we can learn so that we can do better at the Eliaspark.

1. no continuity of the main route

1

2. huge buildings at the edge

. building blocks all connection with Brettenzone

DESIGN PROCESS

The design process has played an important role in finding the true meaning of the design principles. The
process has forced me to reflect upon the research and filter important principles form less important.
The process has also shown that some principles have a very high potential for supporting other principles, which makes them even more valuable (white concrete edges for example). The design process
was also crucial in the search for a park that reflects the thesis vision and research.
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4.1 NATURAL CONTENT
The first set of sketches and ideas was based upon the idea that the
park has a cultural frame and a natural contant. In these sketches the
idea of a natural content was taken very literally and thus the forms
were natural and organic. At a very crucial point, the vision of the
thesis was neglected though, since it was stated in the beginning that
natural content does not require natural form.
Natural looking landscapes are not the only one to perform ecologically. This is especially true in constructed urban conditions where
there are no longer spaces of the scale that might support naturallooking landscapes (Meyer, 2008)
Natural shapes do not maximize the effects of architectural principles
that resulted from the design research. Natural shapes stand to close
to natural vegetation in appearance to emphasize the characteristics
of the natural vegetation at their most. Organic shapes also give a less
ordered appearance to the whole of the park, which is needed for the
introduction of natural vegetation.
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DESIGN
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TRIMMING,
TRIMMING,MOWING,
MOWING,
ORDERING
ORDERINGAND
ANDLINEAR
LINEAR
PLANTING
PLANTING

Eﬀects:

Eﬀects:
appreciation

emphasis of characteristics

Artistic design principles
can be used to emphasize
characteristics in the
design. Emphasizing
something by design,
means downplaying
something else. A solid
reason for emphasizing is
required, though;
without meaning it is
boring. Repetition needs

People prefer orderly
over messy. (Nassauer,
1995) The desire of
human beings for tidiness
and order has its basis in
prehistoric survival
instincts and has
remained in us
throughout evolution.
(Jorgensen, 2008) The
aesthetic appreciation of
order/ disorder or
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PRINCIPLES
LANGUAGE PRINCIPLES
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CULTURAL
LANGUAGE PRINCIPLES

LEVEL OF
LEVEL
OFCULTIVATION
CULTIVATION
RESPONDS TO
RESPONDS
TOSITE
THE SITE

FRAMING
FRAMING

Eﬀects:

Eﬀects:

appreciation

appreciation

Natural appearance of
vegetation is generally
more accepted when a site
is less urban, and the oher
way around. The
complexity of the
vegetation should depend
on the function and use of
the site. (Dunnett and
Kingsbury 2004)

Frames help to make their
contents acceptable.
(Moore, 2009) Frames
can contribute to the
recognition of ecological
quality in the city. This
way, ecological function is
framed by cultural
language. People can
accept what they
regarded as ugly or
unwanted in exchange for
what is attractive and
familiar. (Nassauer 1995)

4.2 STRAIGHT LINES
Straight lines do better emphasize the characteristics of natural vegetation.
The image of this sketch is much more ordered and also the level of cultivation responds to the site by articulating the four highlights of the park.
The shapes that result from using straight lines seem to be more successful in working as a frame than the shapes that come from using organically
shaped lines. The finding from these two skecht models, that strait lines
create more obvious frames, give better form for architectural principles
and give a more ordered image is an important one that is very compatible
with the idea that the urban landscape is no place for natural form.

The sketch image below contains some good improvements in the use of
the theory, but it also shows that design principles can never be tha sole
base of a design; appropriateness to the site, genius loci, usability, story,
and such are still very important aspects of hte deisgn that are somewhat
missing in this sketch design.

9

4. SENSE OF PLACE
The sketch below shows a clear design concept that is appropriate to the
scale of van Eesteren. The concept offers the opportunity to react upon
the site by density and seize of vegetation strips and to the atmosphere of
the sity by its content. Spaces are created by the vegetation stirps, but also
on a higher level by benches and hedges. Sharp edges offer the opportunity to compose a large variety of plants in them with much flowers. Because of different strips and fields of vegetation, colour and maintenance,
a bold and interesting pattern of vegetation emerges.
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Eﬀects:
attractive plantdesign

Eﬀects:

Eﬀects:
appreciation

The combination of
diﬀerent shapes and
textures should generate a
creative tension that
keeps both the eye and
the imagination
interested. Think about
what it is that makes wild
ﬂower meadows so
attractive. It is the variety
of ﬂower shapes that they
contain. By putting
together plants with the
same colour, the colour
itself as well as the variety
in shapes is emphasized.
Combining closely related
colours, like pink and red
or white and cream, or
mauves and blue creates a
sense of harmony. The
combination of
complementary colours,
on the other hand, like
yellow and violet, will
emphasize the contrast.
(Oudolf and Kingsbury
2009)

People are most likely to
ﬁnd plant with larger and
brighter ﬂowers
attractive. (Nassauer,
1995)

appreciation

.

CULTURAL
LANGUAGE PRINCIPLES

Clearly visible patterns in
agriculture, like strips of
diﬀerent uses, colours
and maintenance, or
terracing, are seen as
vivid cues of care, even
by urban dwellers.
(Nassauer, 1995)

Eﬀects:
appreciation

Designing ecosystems so
that people will recognize
their beauty and maintian
it appropriately may
depend on including
design cues of human
intention. (Nassauer, 1995)
This way, we can label
ecological function with
socially-recognized signs of
human intentions for the
landscape, setting
expected characteristics of
landscape – beauty and
care – side by side with
characteristics of
ecological health.
(Nassauer 1992)



DESIGN

.1 CONCEPT
The concept for the design emerged from two points of view; the environmental and the cultural. From
an environmental point of view, forms are given to the park to optimize the parks environmental performance given the the specific on-site environmental conditions. From a cultural point of view, the concept
is based on existing cultural structures in the site. Forms for environmental optimalization and cultural
comprehensibility of the park are in such a way that they cooperate rather than exclude each other.
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THE PARK FORM AN ENVIRONMENTAL POINT OF VIEW

Wind and temperature statistics of Amsterdam-Schiphol, bases on measurements from 7/2001 - 3/2010
(adapted from windﬁnder.com)
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Wind and temperature statistics of Amsterdam-Schiphol, based on
measurements from /2001 - /2010 (adapted from windfinder.com)
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NATURAL
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Eﬀects:
sustainability
better climate regulation

The park as an environmental cleaning machine. South-western winds bring along cool air from outside
the city. Large water surfaces like the Sloterplas have an extra cooling effect. Air in the city is warmer
because of anthropogenic heat and pavement. The warmer air rises and thereby pulls in cooler air.
Dense treerows on the edge of the park direct the wind, while loose trees offer enough porosity to let
air go through while filtering the air. Trees offer shade and wind shelter for people, flora and fauna. The
content of the park is natural vegetation, which has higher potential for sustianability and environmental
performance.

THE PARK FROM A CULTURAL POINT OF VIEW

The mindmap (left image) leads to a spatial analysis in which green walls (tree rows) and orange
walls (garden walls and facades) are detected
(right image). Both are cultural elements that
form sharp edges to the park These elements are
now scattered or weakened by other elements,
but, when emphasized, they are a strong frame to
the park. Being all cultural elements (facades, garden fencing and linear planted tree rows) they are
CULTURAL
clear cues
of human intent and
form CULTURAL
sharp edges
LANGUAGE PRINCIPLES
LANGUAGE PRINCIPLES
to the park. This strong cultural frame will have a
natural content: a park wit natural vegetation.
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CULTURAL FRAME

.

The treerows (platanus and pterocarya) form the west edge of the
park and also give direction to the
shared space. The shared space is
a car-free route that is the fastest
connection between the Tuinen
van West and the Sloterplas in the
south and the Brettenzone in the
north and has many access points
on its way to also connect the
neighbourhoods and the parks.
The shared spaces’ material is
white concrete tiles that contrast
with the green natural park. The
route is wide enough to be shared
by all trafic except for AESTHETIC
fueled.
CULTURAL

LANGUAGE PRINCIPLES

.

DESIGN PRINCIPLES

NATURAL CONTENT

Meadow with loose trees. The
meadow is a continuating carpet
of natural grasses and flowers.
Trees are irregularly seized and
scattered and form varying species to create a natural experience; the opposite from the
treerow that is the cultural edge.
The trees are a combination of
existing trees and new young
trees to rejuvenate the total of
trees, let more light in the park
and create a more varied image.
The natural content emphasizes
the dynamics of nature such as
weather CLIMATIC
and seasons.
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Brick walls and facades form the
eastern edge of the park. Existing garden fences are now very
neglected, on the north there is
a good example.

good example
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People prefer orderly
over messy. (Nassauer,
1995) The desire of
human beings for tidiness
and order has its basis in
prehistoric survival
instincts and has
remained in us
throughout evolution.
(Jorgensen, 2008) The
aesthetic appreciation of
order/ disorder or
neatness/ messiness is
based upon their
complementarity though.
(Saito, 2007)
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neglected garden fencing

sustainability
better climate regulation
Natural and native
vegetation has a high
potential for sustainability
because it requires less
maintanance, pest control
and water than cultivated
vegetation (Dunnett,
2008), is more resistant to
climate change and
performs better
environmentally (Kuypers,
2007)
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Designing ecosystems so
that people will recognize
their beauty and maintian
it appropriately may

MOIST MEADOW
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Meadow fields

Architectural planting strips
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Natural and native
vegetation has a high
potential for sustainability
because it requires less
maintanance, pest control
and water than cultivated
vegetation (Dunnett,
2008), is more resistant to

Natural appearance of
BOLD PATTERN
IN IN
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COLOUR OF
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COLOUR
AND
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more accepted when a site
is less urban, and the oher
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way around. The
complexity of the
appreciation
vegetation should depend
on the function and use of
the site. (Dunnett and
Clearly
visible
patterns in
Kingsbury
2004)
agriculture, like strips of

Two main types of vegetation can be found in the park; the meadow
and the architectural planting strips. The melody of meadow fields
and planting strips in the design creates an image of bold patterns in
colour, use and maintenance level.
The meadow contains the spontaneaous natural vegetation of a
meadow that is typical to the region. The type of meadow is also typical of the site; moist meadow. If some species will not grow spontaneously and other species that are not in the selection, will, this is not
a problem at all. The meadow requires no input (watering, mowing,
fertilizer and such). It can be mown according to the wishes of the
users since some places require more maintenance than others (for
example in front of the church).
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The architectural planting strips take up much less space than the meadow. They require more maintenance than the meadow, but still less than traditional horticultural vegetation. Although aesthetics were
given the main priority in the selection of these plants, they still have characteristics such as drought tolerance, low input of water and fertilizer and robustness, being natural species. They were also selected
because of their ability to articulate naturalness; they articulate the season (fall colour, distinc winter
shape), the weather (light, wind), support biodiversity (birds, insects and/ or butterflies), have bright colours or distinct shapes. Grasses are also thought of as architectural plants that have such characteristics.
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5.2 VISUALIZATION
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Conceptual sketch of the park design; link between park, infrastructure and the van Eesteren building
structure. The scale and repetition in the park corresponds to the van Eesteren structure.

SHARED SPACE ROUTE
The following images give an impression of the shared space route from north to south.
Althouth trees guide the route over its entire length, the has a different experience on
different places. Apart from being the fastest route from the ‘Tuinen van West’ and the
Sloterplas in the south and the Brettenzone in the north, it gives access to the neighbourhood and the park at several points and passes several characteristics elements
in the neighourhood, such ad the two churches, the Eliaspark, the Gerbrandypark, the
Burgemeester Vlughlaan, the flyover of the Burgemeester Roëllstraat and the Burgemeester van Tienhovengracht.

1. The harbour of the Sloterplas is on the right hand. The shared spade
goes under a dense double tree row

2. The shared space after going underneeth the flyover, with the park on
the right hand
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. The shared space from under the double big row of Pterocarya with
the villas on the left hand and the park on the right hand

4. The shared space on the bridge over the Burgemeester van Tienhovengracht with the Gerbrandypark on the right.

. The shared space goes under the five double tree row between the
Gerbrandypark and the Burgemeester Vlugtlaan.

6. The shared space crosses the Burgemeester Vlugtlaan with the park in
front to the right.

11

. The Shared space passes the Catharina church and its nice steps in
front. The Brettenzone in right in front.

8. The shared space crosses the Haarlemmerweg and Haarlemmervaart
with a bridge for bikers and pedestrians.
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LANDSCAPE THEORY

6.1 21ST CENTURY AGENDAS
The majority of the environmental movement provides images of wilderness and seem far from urban
life. We have entered a new ‘urban age’ and we are aware of the causes and consequences of climate
change. The connection between the new urban age and environmental realities still has to be made
though. Alongside new green technologies and sustainable principles of economy, the new urban age
also requires a new metaphor for nature and ecology.
CONTEMPORARY PRACTICE
Contemporary landscape practices are witnessing a recovery of broader social, cultural and ecological
agendas. Landscape is no longer a product of pure art history and horticulture and is re-engaging issues
of site and ecological succession and is playing a part in the formative roles of projects, rather than
simply giving form to already defined projects. (Reed 2006) Landscape urbanism determines a set of
ideas and frameworks that lay the base for viable urban landscapes. A designer in this practice is an
urban system-builder that engages with the research, framing, design and implementation of human
constructions in an exciting, multi-functional landscape.
The fusion of global environmental issues and social and cultural agendas in landscape architecture
can be seen already in some contemporary design practices. Examples are Michael van Valkenburgh,
Adriaan Geuze, James Corner, George Hargreaves, Ken Smith, Kathryn Gustafson and Tom Leader.
They explore a new paradigm for integrating cities and nature, by creating landscapes that attempt to
operate ecologically as well as metaphorically. ‘Their designs reveal highly functional natural systems
that connect us emotionally to broader natural processes.’ p. 26 (Berrizbeitia 2009) This is a significant
change in the focus of past landscape architecture that highlights not only the environmental but also
the social and cultural purpose of the profession. Rather than to outplay the present city and it’s past,
the challenge is to reflect it, with a twenty-first century ideology. The twenty-first century ideology sees
gardens in dump sites and parks on neglected elevated railroads.
According to Alexandros Washburn, chief urban designer for New York City’s planning department, the
most interesting challenge for the 21st century landscape architect is to newly define civic virtue, to
transform the rigidities of architecture into the systems of nature; we seek from for the new paradigm.
(Washburn 200)
A NEW AGENDA
The new agenda is reflective of our global-scale understanding of environmental issues and the potential
of cities to counter it. ‘To do this – to define the poetics of a new kind of Eco-City Beautiful – landscape
architects are tightening the links in their work between the scientific and the aesthetic, and the
ecological and the metaphorical… It requires an agnostic approach toward nature’s coexistence with
urban experience: accepting (indeed, insisting on) the presence of nature in the city, while being flexible
as to the ‘truth’ of nature.’ p. 2 (Berrizbeitia 2009)
21ST CENTURY PARADIGM
Landscape design in the 21st century can be formulated as the fusion of an environmental scientific
approach and an aesthetical emotional approach to landscape architecture. It addresses not only the
natural processes but also emotions like connectedness, beauty, pleasure and contemplation. There
is sometimes the opinion that designing with native plant communities and natural process is not
sufficiently artful. In reality, it can be considered to be a new art form appropriate to the twenty-first
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century: ‘ecological art’, which is aesthetically rich, ecologically sound, evocative of place and dynamic at
the same time. (Morisson 2008)
Berrizbeitia, A. (2009). Michael Van Valkenburgh Associates : reconstructing urban landscapes. New
Haven, CT [etc.], Yale University Press.
Morisson, D. (2008). A methodology for ecological landscapes and planting design. The dynamic
landscape : design, ecology and management of naturalistic urban planting. N. Dunnett and J.
Hitchmough. London [etc.], Taylor & Francis.
Reed, C. (2006). Public works practice. The landscape urbanism reader. C. Waldheim. New York, N.Y,
Princeton Architectural Press.
Washburn, A. (2007). Civic virtue by design. Metropolis. New York.

6.2 THEORIES ON THE AESTHETIC APPRECIATION OF NATURE
1. HISTORY
The Western world has a very ancient tradition of viewing art as the mirror of nature. Traditionally, the
appreciation of nature has been limited by religion, which described nature as places of doom, flood,
punishment and repentance. Objectification of nature by science as well as subjectification of nature by
art, drove the evolution of the aesthetic appreciation of nature. (Carlson 1999)
The connection between scientific objectivity and the appreciation of nature dates back from the
early 18th century. The theoretical expression that emerged on this subject was initiated by British
aestheticians. A tradition evolved that looked upon the natural world with an eye like the scientific
one; subjective and distancing. This point of view leads to the idea of the sublime, in which even the
most threatening natural elements could be appreciated from a distance. Another idea that emerged
at the same time and that is quite different from the sublime is the picturesque, which literally means
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picture-like. In this way of appreciating nature, the natural surrounding is divided in artistic scenes.
These scenes aim for an ideal in subject and/or composition, which is based upon ideals dictated by arts,
especially by landscape painting and poetry. Where the sublime aimed for an objective view of nature,
the picturesque sets a subjective and romantic image. About the picturesque, the first 18th century
aestheticians, such as Addison, said that nature could better be appreciated when it resembled works
of art. Both the sublime and the picturesque were born from the idea that nature rather than art is the
ideal object of aesthetic appreciation. (Carlson 1999)
After the sublime and the picturesque, the theoretical study of the appreciation of nature declined,
which at the same time lead to a new theory. It was already initiated by Henry David Thoreau, and in the
19th century reinforced by George Perkins Marsh. It’s essential belief is that all wild nature is beautiful,
and ugliness can only be found where man has intruded. This type of aesthetic appreciation is called
‘positive aesthetics’ and still influences wilderness preservation and contemporary environmentalism in
America today. (Carlson 1999)
Where the picturesque delights in the presence of signs of human intention/presence, the positive
aesthetic is quite the opposite. They are rivals in the popular theory of the aesthetic appreciation of
nature, ‘although contemporary nature appreciation frequently involves a somewhat uneasy balance
between the two different modes.’ p.5 (Carlson 1999)
Despite the theories described above, nature was often ignored in philosophical aesthetics during
the rest of the 19th and 20th century. Aesthetic theory was dominated by art. When mentioned, the
appreciation of nature was often compared with that of art, being messy, subjective and of little
meaning.
2. CONTEMPORARY PRACTICE
In the late 20th century, the appreciation of nature was argued to be different from the appreciation
of art. Ronald W. Hepburn’ was one of the first to communicate this point of view with his article
‘Contemporary aesthetics and the neglect of natural beauty’. He observed that there were two levels
in the appreciation of nature; a superficial and a deep one. He also argued that the multi-sensory
experience and diverse and varied understanding people have of nature, greatly influences the aesthetic
appreciation of it. The contemporary discussion therefore focuses more on the appropriate approach to
capturing the essence of the aesthetic appreciation of nature. (Carlson 1999)

Traditional models that are based on the appreciation of art seem inadequate, but suggest possible
directions. There is the ‘object-model’, which focuses on objects rather than landscapes. The objects are
to be viewed as if it were a sculpture, mentally and physically extracting them from their environment.
The ‘landscape-model’ follows the tradition of the picturesque and views nature as if it were a landscape
painting, a two-dimensional image. The object model rips out het object from it’s larger environment,
while the landscape model frames and flattens it into scenery. Both models distort the true character of
nature and neglect our daily experience and understanding of nature. (Carlson 1999)
A third model, which is being developed by Allen Carlson, is the ‘natural environment-model’. This model
makes two statements. First, we must appreciate nature for what it is; as natural and as an environment.
And second, that we should appreciate nature in the light of the knowledge of the natural sciences,
especially of the environmental sciences. Consequently, according to Carlson the model accommodates
both the true character of nature as well as our daily experience and understanding of it. (Carlson 1999)
A fourth model is the ‘engagement-model’, which focuses on our multi-sensory experience of nature.
In this case, the aesthetic experience requires total immersion of the appreciator in the object (the
natural environment). A difficulty in this model is, however, that it is quite impossible to eliminate
any distance between ourselves and nature. Especially in Western tradition, ‘the very notion of the
aesthetic is conceptually tied to the idea of distance between the appreciator ant the appreciated.’ p.7
(Carlson 1999) A second difficulty in this model is, that the distinction between serious and superficial
appreciation is blurred, which makes conclusions from this theory less viable.
Other models in the aesthetic appreciation of nature are the ‘arousal-model’, which challenges the
importance of scientific knowledge and grants a central place to our emotions, the ‘mystery-model’,
which sees nature as incomprehensible and bringing a sense of not belonging to and being separate
from nature. The last opens the discussion that our appreciation of nature is not aesthetic, since
aesthetic appreciation is paradigmatically appreciation of works of art, thus of human made artifacts.
This is called the ‘non aesthetic-model’. This model is often argued against, although truth can be found
in the insight that ‘some degree of artifactualization is necessary for aesthetic appreciation.’ p.9 (Carlson
1999)
The point of view that human conceptualization and understanding is a form of artifactualization, leads
to the emergence of the ‘postmodern-model’. This view compares nature to a text, ‘contending that in
reading a text, we appropriately appreciate not just the meaning its author intended, but any of various
meanings that it may have acquired or that we may find in it… Whatever cultural significance nature may
have acquired and that we may find in it, the rich and varied deposits from our art, literature, folklore,
religion and myth, would all be accepted as proper dimensions of our aesthetic appreciation of nature.’
p. 9 (Carlson 1999) The postmodern model was already suggested in 1896 by George Santayana in ‘The
sense of beauty’. According to the postmodern-model, many layers of human deposit overlay pure
nature. They range from the thin overlay of common sense, through the rich base of science, to the
abundant accumulations of culture. (Carlson 1999)
Like with appreciating art, a serious appreciation of nature means appreciating nature for what it is.
At the same time though, this also means appreciating nature for what it means to us. Continuously,
nature what it is for us, is what we have made of it. This demonstrates the richness that serious aesthetic
appreciation of nature has to offer, as well as the interactive medium nature can be.

The last model described here is the ‘metaphysical imagination-model’. According to this point of view,
our imagination interprets nature through insights, about the whole experience, the meaning of life, or
human’s place on earth. Although leaving many questions as to which speculations are truly relevant
to the aesthetic appreciation of nature, this point of view suggests that more fundamental questions
should be solves first, like on the true character of nature and our relationship with it. (Carlson 1999)
As mentioned before, contemporary appreciation of nature often involves the combination of two
theories. The first originates in the picturesque and is currently embodied in artistic and cultural models,
such as the landscape model. The other is the positive aesthetics theory. The last can also be interpreted
as aesthetically appreciating nature in virtue of the natural and environmental sciences. The combination
of the two theories leads to focal points that equal those of the natural environment model. This
points out, again, the importance of the bound between the aesthetic appreciation of nature and the
environmental sciences.
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3. POSITIVE AESTHETICS
According to the positive aesthetics view, all nature is beautiful. This is, the natural environment, at
least the part that is untouched by humans, mainly possesses positive qualities. Referring to this type
of nature, 19th century landscape painter John Constable said: ‘I never say an ugly thing in my life’. p.72
(Carlson 1999) At this same time, the idea that nature is fundamentally beautiful starts interweaving
with the developing awareness of the destructive effects human interventions can have on nature. In the
second half of the 19th century, many writings and lectures support the idea that man is the destroyer of
nature’s beauty and all nature is beautiful, except for human influence. (Carlson 1999)
In order to appropriately aesthetically appreciate nature, relevant knowledge of that nature is assumed
to be essential. There seems to be a close correlation between the development of natural science and
the development of the appreciation of nature as described from the positive aesthetics point of view.
The growth of scientific knowledge of our natural environment is accompanied by the comprehensibility
and appropriate aesthetic appreciation of nature. At the same time, a connection can be made between
the growth of the positive aesthetics and the growth of ecology. Ecology is not just about the scientific
value of nature, though, but also emphasizes qualities such as unity, harmony and balance – ones that
we find particularly aesthetically good. (Carlson 1999)
According to Carlson, the positive aesthetics view is especially present in contemporary writings of
individuals that are especially concerned with ecology and ecological issues. Since not only science
underlies this aesthetic idea, it is best to be called ‘ecological aesthetic’. This ideas continues to develop
as ecological development increasingly finds qualities like stability, integrity and beauty in nature. This
theory meets the ideas of Koh, that were described earlier in this chapter. If we open up our popular
concepts of nature to reformation, we might be able to say all nature if beautiful. (Carlson 1999)
4. THE PICTURESQUE
The evolution of the picturesque originates in poetry, painting and aesthetic theory. The natural world
is divided into scenes, aiming to represent an ideal dictated by art. A picturesque landscape is a view
of a cultural landscape that has freed itself from wild nature. It can be viewed as if it were a painting.
The most attractive elements in the view are emphasized and the negatives are left out. Picturesque
landscapes bring a sense of safety and pleasure. People tend to judge natural scenes by how closely they
resemble the idealized beauty that is promoted in paintings, postcards and photographs. In picturesque

landscapes, spatial composition is based upon rules from painting and art, including a foreground and
middle image and a staged background. (Vroom and Ettema 2005)
The landscape model, that originated in the picturesque, is an artistic model for the appreciation of
nature. An other model that can be called an artistic is the object-model. As described earlier, this model
appreciates nature as if it were a sculpture. The landscape model probably owes it existence to the art
form of landscape painting. The aesthetic appreciation of a landscape painting does not focus on the
actual object (the painting) or the actual represented object (the prospect). It rather focuses on the
represented object and its represented features. The appreciative emphasis of landscape painting lies in
those qualities that play an essential role in the representation of a prospect: visual qualities related to
color and overall design. They are also the focus of the landscape-model. (Carlson 1999)
The landscape model is supported by a trend seen in contemporary tourism. ‘The average modern
sightseer is interested not in natural forms and processes, but in a prospect.’ p. 46 (Carlson 1999)
The picturesque and thus the landscape model have an ethical weakness though. The picturesque
dominantly focuses on our anthropocentrism and little on the environmental value of nature. It suggests
that nature exists to please and to serve us. ‘Our ethics, if the word can be used to describe our attitudes
and behavior toward the environment, have lagged behind our aesthetics. It is an unfortunate lapse
which allows us to abuse our local environments.’ p. 46 (Carlson 1999) Another difficulty with this model
is the way it views the environment as a scene, static. But nature is not static, it is dynamic and has many
dimensions. Also, it limits our aesthetic appreciation to color and overall design, ignoring many rich
layers like common sense, scientific knowledge and culture. (Carlson 1999)
5. COMBIGNING HARD AND SOFT SCIENCE.
There are many theories about the aesthetic appreciation of nature. With scientific knowledge on the
one hand (hard side) and the human psyche on the other hand (soft side), the process of the last leaves
us with many opinions and discussion. From the above, I conclude that the two should complete each
other, rather than compete, since they both leave out what the other focuses on. The above also gives
many leads to what should be the elements that shape the aesthetic experience. With this knowledge,
a model can be constructed that addresses important aspects from various theories and represents a
complete process.
According to Vygotsky (1978), the human psyche and the behavior that emerges from it, is formed
by three fundamentally different processes: (1) biological evolution, (2) cultural development and (3)
personal life experiences. The first, evolution, shapes emotions that are older than the human race itself
and that support survival of a species. Although our way of life is very different from when evolution
started, or even from a few hundred years ago, our genes have not changed much and we are still driven
by these ancient emotions. This is why they are still indispensable in understanding the aesthetical
experience today. (Jacobs 2006)
Carlson, A. (1999). Aesthetics and the environment : the appreciation of nature, art, and architecture.
London [etc.], Routledge.
Jacobs, M. (2006). The production of mindscapes : a comprehensive theory of landscape experience.
Vroom, M. J. and M. Ettema (2005). Lexicon van de tuin- en landschapsarchitectuur. Wageningen,
Blauwdruk.

6.3 URBAN LANDSCAPES
There are many concerns for people and their environments in today’s urban landscapes. First, there
is an alienation of urban inhabitants from spiritual connections with their natural environments and
environmental values. Second, because of cheap energy, the city has been shaped by technology,
aiming for economical benefits rather than environmental or social. The urban society, that has become
extremely mobile, now takes refuge in the rural surroundings for experiences they can’t get in the
city. Third, there are enormous water, energy and nutrient resources that are the by-product of urban
drainage, sewage disposal and other urban processes. Since we’ve lost the possible value of these
recourses, they now pollute the environment instead. Fourth, aesthetic values that have emerged over
time have little connection with the dynamics of natural processes. This leads to a fundamental struggle
in the perception of nature in the city. Functions are seen as exclusive rather than inclusive, mainly
victimizing natural process. Fifth, it is not clear how we can best respond to our natural environments,
making it harder to take action. (Hough 1984)
Urban design is a necessity today because the urban population is growing. The city is the place that
influences and shapes the life of many people. While we are concerned with the problems of a degrading
environment, we seem to pass by the environment most people live in; the city. The city has become
the total opposite of nature and ecological processes are either non existent or of little meaning to it.
Urban design should be described as that art and science dedicated to enhancing the quality of life in
cities; to providing civilising and enriching places for the people who live in them. But, to be true to this
statement, the current basis for urban form must be reconsidered. (Hough 1984) This makes it necessary
to rediscover the possibilities of nature in the city, integrating urbanism with nature. Traditional urban
design is more determined by horticultural science not by ecology. It has contributed little to the city’s
environmental health, nor has it created civilising, enriching places to live in. (Frey 1999)
LANDSCAPE
The term landscape can have different meanings for different people. In landscape architecture,
landscape explicitly includes visual characteristics and elements of the environment as well as invisible,
like biophysical conditions, over a reasonably viewable area. City and landscape are sometimes seen as
two different things, but one could consider the city to be a built landscape, which makes it easier to
understand that landscape elements like vegetation are (or should be) residential to the city.
‘ECOLOGICAL’ DESIGN
According to Orr, the main goal of ecological designers should be to cause no ugliness, either human or
ecological, at any other place or any other time. (Orr and Ehrenfeld 2002) Also, a good landscape design
essentially recognizes its resources and the process of which the area is part. (Spirn 1986)
Ecological design started evolving since the 1960s when there was a growing awareness to bring
environmental values into the planning of urban landscapes. Practitioners like McHarg and Lewis lead
the environmental planning movement that brought up the philosophy that ecological processes provide
the indispensable basis for planning and design. The ‘design with nature’ philosophy concerns every
landscape where human goals clash or might clash with natural process.
Since the publication in 1969 of Ian McHarg’s ‘Design with nature’, landscape architects have been
exploring and developing a range of ecological techniques for the planning and design of sites. For a
variety of reasons though, ecology has been used only in the context of some thing called ‘environment’,
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which is generally thought to be of ‘nature’ and exclusive of the city. Those who have included the city in
the ecological concept have done so mostly form the perspective of natural systems (hydrology, air-flow,
vegetational, habitats, and so on). Cultural, social, political and economic environments are embedded
in and symmetrical with the ‘natural’ world. Research and especially practice have to understand and
explore much from this point of view. (Corner 2006)
This form of all including ecological design might be what we know as human ecology. In ecological
design, the focus of the designer should be not exclusively on the environment as a subject, but on
the interactions and relationships between humans and their environment. In the practice of human
ecology, the main focus is to understand the interrelationships between the human species and its
environment. (Steiner 2002) Human ecology ‘expands ecological concepts beyond the study of plants
and animals to include people. (Steiner 2002) This practice evolved when research on human influences
on their environments altered conventional views on our interaction with our environments. Traditional
ecology assumed that nature could balance itself and that ecosystems functioned as closed systems. The
new, human ecology viewed living systems as changing, complex, open and overlapping both spatially
as in scale. Human ecology addresses sustainable development because it seeks to protect natural
processes and environmental functions and make communities more liveable.
The use of ecology in urban design is not as self-evident as it might seem form our scientific knowledge.
If ecology in the city was used in the past, it only put ecology in the city, rather than creating an ecology
of the city. In order to achieve an ecology of the city, cities have to be conscientious in their connection
to the region and the planet. Both the environment and the city have needs. The use of ecological tools
in design of urban landscapes reduces environmental impact of cities and their inhabitants and make
cities a more pleasant place to live for people. (Berrizbeitia 2009)
LANDSCAPE URBANISM
Over the past decade landscape has emerged as a model for contemporary urbanism. Landscape has
the potential to serve as a model for urban process. Landscape urbanism, as a profession has emerged
from within landscape architecture, ‘widening its focus on processes to include those that are cultural
and historical as well as natural and ecological.’ The profession of urban design, on the contrary, has
emerged from within architecture. One of the strengths of landscape urbanism is it’s recognition of the
temporality of situations. (Pollak 2006) Vital public space does not determine differences, but rather
allows them to exist.
Contemporary urban landscapes are complex. These constructed landscapes should interconnect
architecture, landscape architecture and urban design. Art, sociology, psychology, culture, politics,
technology and history are part of the contemporary urban landscape as well, as are many more
concepts. The framework that can both structure all these elements and serve as a medium for
rethinking urban conditions is landscape architecture; producing everyday landscapes that include
nature. (Pollak 2006) The framework of landscape (infrastructure) should be the most permanent layer
of the city and thereby preserve the viability of natural and cultural systems. According to Corner, the
potentials of landscape urbanism are the ability to shift scales, to locate urban fabrics in their regional
and biotic contexts, and to design relationships between dynamic environmental processes and urban
form. (Corner 2006)
URBAN QUALITY
One can imagine that so many people wouldn’t live in cities if they didn’t have al least some advantages.

The most important advantages of the city are said to be an exciting lifestyle, choices, facilities and,
of course, work. Frey has constructed a list of those advantages following from Maslov’s hierarchy of
human needs.
- ‘A good city provides all the physical needs for it’s citizens; a place to live and work, reasonable
income, education, transport, the possibility to communicate and access to services and
facilities; these are the basics
- Further, a good city should offer safety, security and protection and a visually ordered and
controlled environment free of pollution, noise, accidents and crime
- A good city offers a conductive social environment. It is a place where people have their roots
and children have their friends; it enables the individual to be part of a community and provides
the feeling of belonging to a place, to a territory
- Then, a good city has an appropriate image, a good reputation and prestige; it gives people a
sense of confidence and strength, a status and dignity
- Higher up in the hierarchy, a good city offers people a chance to be creative and shape their
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personal space and express themselves; it offers communities the chance to shape their
districts and neighbourhoods according to their needs and aspirations
- Finally, a good city is well designed, aesthetically pleasing, physically imaginable; a good city is a
place of culture and a work of art
This hierarchy forms an excellent measurement of the quality of a city by establishing what levels of
human needs and aspirations it is able to satisfy. (Frey 1999)
A lot has changed though in the character of city life during 20th century. Around the 1900’s the streets
were crowded with people doing their daily, necessary activities. Those are activities that will happen
regardless of city space quality. Now, necessary activities play a less important role in the public
space because they have moved indoors. Optional, recreational activities have grown exponentially
though. City activities are now mostly leisure and consumer related. The former productive agricultural
landscapes of the Netherlands have changed to recreational landscapes; a landscape for ‘homo ludens’.
Shopping, for example, people do for fun these days. These activities happen only when the city space
is of good quality and thus sets high standards for these spaces. Optional activities can be divides in
two types; passive like sitting and standing, and active; like skating and running. This development is
accompanied by the renaissance of biking and walking and car free zones. (Gehl, Gemzoe et al. 2006)
(OKRA 2009)
Homo ludens are typically users of the landscape of play, which are landscapes within the ordinary
world, dedicated to the act of recreation and entertainment. Players engage in the action and are
restored (Latin translation of the word ‘recreation’) and the spectators are entertained. The amount
of landscapes of play has boomed in the 20th century. The designing of a landscape of play requires
the ability to imagine playing in that landscape, doing activities like exploring, hiding, running and
discovering. (Spirn 1998)
Where city space was not designed carefully in the past, because cities did not foresee that city life
would be optional today, city space is sometimes even totally abandoned, like in many cities in the USA.
Where quality space does exist, extensive city life can develop, accompanied by many new features that
reflect the changes in society. This also describes the meaning of public space in the transformation
towards an ecological aesthetic; quality public space represents and influences society’s opinion and
reflects upon her norms and values. The demands on public city space have grown according to its
change in activities types. According to Gehl, extensive city life follows willingly where quality has
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followed the changes and good comfortable and attractive city space is offered. (Gehl, Gemzoe et al.
2006)
Meeting other people has always been a major role of public space in the city. Currently, it is no longer
logically part of our daily life to meet other people, even though we have access to more resources than
ever before. In new types of public space design, it should be an objective to, as it was before, make
public space into a space or framework where people meet with each other and with society. (Gehl,
Gemzoe et al. 2006)
URBAN FORM
The compact city is named as the ideal city form because of several reasons. Many historic European
cities have compact cores, which are seen as ideal places to live and work. Their high population
densities are said to encourage social mixture and interaction with the city itself. Other arguments are
the reuse of buildings and infrastructure, affordable public transport for daily use, reduced car traffic,
viability of mixed uses, overall reduced emissions, lower heating costs, social mixture and concentration
of local activities. (Frey 1999) Compact cities are more energy efficient and less polluting because
residents live closer to shops and work and can easily walk, bike or use public transport. Compactness
is believed to increase social cohesion, equity and accessibility. The compact city is also economically
efficient because it is more cost effective per capita. (van den Berg, Hartig et al. 200) Another good
argument for the compact city is its ability to spare more of the natural environment, which we depend
upon for the absorption of the excessive ecological footprint of the city.
DIVERSITY
One of the main concepts that Jane Jacobs is famous for, is diversity. According to Jane Jacobs, in order
for a neighborhood to be diverse, it should have four criteria;
- a mix of primary customer functions
- small building blocks
- a mix of old and new buildings
- sufficient concentration
Living, working, shopping and recreation should take place within the neighborhood, so that that people
will be out on the streets at all times. This is also good for the local economy, because knowledge and
facilities can concentrate. Good public life can only take place in a well functioning public space. Good
public life is also conditioned by a good transition from private to public and from buildings to public
space. (Franke and Hospers 2009)
The strength of Jane Jacob’s message is that every city has its own vitality, but you’ll have to want to

see it. In order to see it, you’ll have to look at how it works in the streets, not only look at an image.
Jane Jacobs has a specific opinion about the suburbs. They can function successfully, as long as they
are separated from the core city; if they become part of it, they will suffer the pains but not have the
pleasures. This is why a suburb should create their own diversity and uses. The diverse public life that
Jacobs describes can only exist in a well functioning public space. According to Jacobs, the conditions for
well functioning public space is the facilitation of a diverse program of buildings and streets. The edges
of buildings should be used for public functions. (Franke and Hospers 2009)
The zone between building and street, between private and public, plays an important role in Jacob’s
theory about the city. The transparent zone between private and public, which could be seen as an extra
front yard, is being rediscovered in contemporary urbanism and is called the ‘encroachment zone’. This
zone has different functions, of which safety is one. From their homes or shops, owners keep an eye
over their ‘front yard’. The ‘encroachment zone’ is used by people to extend their personal life. The zone
can become a place where children can play while parents can keep an eye on them from the home.
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People can claim it to put chairs and have a drink in their extended front yard or just on the porch. It
is a place for simple contact between neighbours and visitors without the violation of privacy; without
crossing the original ownership border. The encroachment zone offers the possibility for spontaneous
social interaction without letting people in to the privacy of the house. The edge between the street and
the house becomes more transparent; a brick wall or a fence are clear borders that diminish liveliness,
diversity and interest. The encroachment zone offers privacy, expression and pleasure to the individual
and liveliness, identity, social cohesion and security to the city. (Franke and Hospers 2009)
By creating space in front of the house, like a wide sidewalk, that people can personalize, people are
less inclined to put hard edges to secure their properties. This has to do with high quality sidewalks with
little influence from parked cars, maybe the use of different pavement colours, wide window-sills to sit
on and even stairs in front of the door function as an encroachment zone. These spatial actions do not
guarantee a solution but offer possibilities for people to take action and form a piece of the city. (Franke
and Hospers 2009)
THE GREEN CITY
A green environment can play in important role in the physical and mental health of citizens. On a local
scale, green can be a tool for diminishing all kinds of environmental distress, improving physical health
of people as well as the landscape itself. Through these improvements, local acts can help solve global
issues. Nature (vegetation, water) also has a positive effect on the experienced quality of the living area,
thereby improving mental health of people. Good quality green spaces take an important recreational,
social and environmental role in the city. Environmental quality has a direct affect on the health and
well-being of people in urban areas. (Dunnett and Hitchmough 2008)
We can generally describe two types of landscape in the city. The first is highly designed with well
maintained flowerbeds, fountains and it is often based on high energy inputs and its design is
independent of place. This is where the urban dweller goes out in daily life and where the streets,
shops squares and parks are. The second, generally unknown landscape is where the railways, water
fronts and abandonments are. This is where urban weeds crack through the pavement and grow on
walls and where floods are after heavy rain. While the first landscape has little or no relationship with
natural processes, it is of high value to the mind of the public. To them it represents care, civilization
and aesthetics. The second landscape is, although altered through urban conditions, part of functioning
natural processes. It is seen though as wasted lands in need of care. Often, the rehabilitation of such

places does only diminish diversity. (Hough 1984)
Environmental information on climate, soils, plant tolerance and succession creates opportunities for
recognising and acknowledging the uniqueness and variety of urban places. According to the design
philosophy of urban ecology, design principles and solutions must be adapted to the site. Many
alternatives arise once this frame of reference is accepted. The naturalised plant community becomes
a valued resource for establishing vegetation on urban soils, which are typically poor sites and sterile
soils. Plants that are adapted to urban conditions can contribute to the fertility of the city. This way, city
landscapes can be productive and self-sustaining. (Hough 1984)
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6.4 NATURAL VEGETATION IN THE CITY
Urban design forms and planting styles are widely varied. Movements like the picturesque, the
gardenesque, the garden city, the modern movement, the ecological, the community involvement style,
and so on, form their base. In Western countries, an ongoing decline of public landscape maintenance is
registered. New social and environmental movements and the realization that funding will never again
reach the levels of the nineteenth century or even early twentieth century, have activated a search
for new planting styles to help revive public landscapes. There are many opinions on the exact form
of this new planting style, but the general opinion is that these plantings should have relatively lowmaintenance costs, be as sustainable as possible, taxonomically diverse, demonstrate marked seasonal
change, provide ecosystem services and support as much wildlife as possible. (Dunnett and Hitchmough
2008) These ideas clash with traditional horticultural planting styles that are currently used in the
city. Traditional horticulture is a formal form of planting that is composed primarily of exotic species
and cultivars, organized in culturally informed arrangements, rather than as ecologically based plant
communities, and managed relatively intensively to reduce competition between planted stock and
spontaneously invading weeds and maintain a desired appearance. (Dunnett and Hitchmough 2008)
Horticulture is the result of aesthetic and cultural demands of the urban public.
NATURAL PLANTING
Wild looking vegetation in an urban setting seems like a displacement to many, and they are often
associated with abandonment and decay. Urban public spaces are dominated by mown grasslands
that are inspired by the parkland style of the English landscape movement. They are combined with
gardenesque displays of flowerbeds, inspired by the Victorian style, which is a style as far removed from
ecological planting design as it is possible to be. Given these general preferences, it is logical that people
do not appreciate obvious natural vegetation in public urban spaces. (Jorgensen 2008)
The aesthetics of ecological planting are recognized by designers and municipalities and also the benefits
are known by them, but it is not accepted by those who have to live, work and play in these places and
therefore this vegetation can never be truly sustainable. (Jorgensen 2008) This phenomenon is especially
evident for public green where urban residents have the choice to use it and thus avoid public green
space that is not appreciated.
Although majorities of Western people state that humans should bear responsibility for the
environment, they seem to hold different views when the subject is not so wide, but closer to home.
That is, these people generally like natural environments, but in the streets and parks close to home they
like to see more controlled and tidy forms of vegetation. Even people that support the environmental
movement may think different of nature when it comes to their own street. (Jorgensen 2008) Different
people have different interpretations of naturalness and human influence in the landscape. Urban
dwellers are more likely to classify a landscape as ‘wilderness’ than rural dwellers. To urban dwellers, the
presence of natural or semi-natural landscape in the city may even seem inappropriate.
HORTICULTURAL PLANTING
Horticultural plant communities are typical for the city. The meaning of the word horticulture has
everything to do with the control people can and want to have over nature. People have certain
expectations of how plants should behave in the city; they are ‘subject to standards of order and tidiness
that are imposed by public values.’ (Hough 1984) Plants that flourish in places they aren’t supposed
too, are considered to be weeds, disorderly and neglected. Rehabilitation of these sites usually reduces
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biodiversity and narrows species down to a predetermined list of plants. These plants usually depend on
horticultural technology, like irrigation and soil alteration, for survival and are kept free of competition.
It represents a high maintenance, gardenesque landscape that comes with acceptable and unacceptable
forms of nature. (Hough 1984)
Public green is created to accommodate nature as well as people, but designers mainly struggle with
the diversity in people’s preferences. There is a strongly established aesthetic style in park design for
example, which is hard to break free from and still be accepted as a design. Nature that may not be
appealing to people in general can become more acceptable to the public’s aesthetic sensibilities when
‘cues to care’ are provided. (Nassauer 1995)
NATURAL PLANTING IN THE CITY
The urban environment is characterized by altered climate and water relations, damaged soils, skeletal
and manmade substrates, a specialized flora of native a non-native species, and a strong cultural
context in comparison to the natural environment. (Dunnett and Hitchmough 2008) When it comes
to an environmental approach in planting, many principles can be seen as contradictive in the urban
environment. An environmental approach implies native and non-native species, biodiversity, no use of
chemicals, natural structure and appearance of vegetation and the promotion of natural process.
Apart from functional roles and the benefit of aesthetics, urban landscape plantings may become
increasingly important to the health of the city environment and of those who live in it. Since the
concept of the compact city is emerging, higher densities of build area put pressure on open space,
especially on green open spaces. (In the Netherlands, 90% of the population lives in towns and cities)
Good quality green spaces take an important recreational, social and environmental role. Public urban
green plays an important role in the general quality of life in towns and cities, apart from the functioning
of a city’s ecological networks and environmental benefits.

On most days of the year, semi-natural vegetation is often visually rather mundane. In urban contexts,
designed, nature-like vegetation must be strongly informed by aesthetic principles if it is to be
understood and valued by the public at large. Most people seem to like ‘natural scenes’ in rural context,
but not in an urban context. Culture, context and familiarity are very important concepts in urban
design and the disorderly appearance of nature-like landscapes seem to be challenging in many urban
situations. Nature-like vegetation which is not designed to make clear that it is meant to be there may
not be widely valued. It is certainly naïve to imagine that 100 m2 of vegetation ‘lifted out’ of a semi
natural landscape scene will be perceived in the same way when placed in an urban context. In most
cases, the introduction of natural vegetation in the urban context will only be successful if the scene
is ordered in some way, the viewer provided with cues of human intention, or if the visual intensity is
exaggerated by design. (Dunnett and Hitchmough 2008)
NATIVITY
Native plants are typically seen as ecological, since they are inherent to the country. Planting only native
species though, would not meet the purpose of the city. ‘Cities and civilizations are not about remaking
the world as it once was. Instead they are about transforming it, and shaping new realities.’ (Dunnett
and Hitchmough 2008) There are non-native species that are very robust, don’t need extra care in
comparison to the natives, are not invasive and therefore sustainable. They also have their own value as
a habitat or foraging place.
Vegetation is more sustainable when it is only treated with organic materials, not with products from
a factory. Also, maintenance with little or none CO2 emissions is desired. Many urban people seem to
like cultivating plants in their fee time, as recreation. However, little people want this to be their full
time job. Most nature-like vegetation has high potential for sustainability since it is expected to grow
without additional inputs of water and nutrients and disease controls. If it is attractive and appropriate
to its context, local people will adopt it, making it socially and economically sustainable. Vegetation
may respond to natural processes in the environment, even though they are invisible to the observer.
Examples of processes are death, growth, regeneration, nutrient recycling, competition, seasonality and
purification. Vegetation has to tolerate local conditions of drought or wet for example. Responding to
local character is often a good principle, however, not when it is just to dull for the public.
NATURALISTIC PLANTING DESIGN
Different positions in planting design can be described:
- Formality, where highly artistic, often geometric, criteria control precise plant placing, often
accompanied by clipping and training.
- Mass planting, where monoculture blocks of a limited number of taxa of wide ecological
amplitude are defining characteristic.
- Conventional informal planting, no intended visual relationship to natural plant communities;
individuals or small groups are placed in positions, from which they are not generally expected
to move.
- Stylized nature, a planting with an aesthetic that is recognizably inspired by wild plant
communities but which is designed for visual effect, often with plants located individually by
the designer. A high level of dynamism in the ongoing development of this planting, for example
self-seeding, is allowed. Intensive maintenance.
- Biotope planting, a plant community with all the dynamism of wild habitat and clearly
resembling natural habitats in terms of its structure, but whose species mix is chosen for an
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aesthetic effect, as well as their ecological suitability for the conditions at the site. Maintenance
is generally extensive.
- Habitat restoration, where the aim is to create something as close as possible to a ‘wild’ habitat,
at either a climax or relatively stable sub-climax community. Maintenance is generally extensive.
(Kingsbury 2008)
The more naturalistic plantings are generally low maintenance. Also because they are better able to
visually ‘carry’ unwanted weedy species as they will be less prominent. (Kingsbury 2008)
HABITAT RESTORATION
Creating natural habitats, using native species, in urban areas is itself a statement about art, design and
philosophy, and is typically of those cultures that have become most intensely urbanized and which
display a desire to renegotiate their relationship to nature. (Kingsbury 2008) The restored areas can be
private gardens, parks or pocket parks. They are often highly managed to keep the succession of plant at
a certain desirable point. The areas can have considerable educational value and can make psychological 151
linkages between the urban area and its rural surroundings. The use of native species to the specific
region is typical. The natural elements in the urban environment are often altered and degraded. This
leaves opportunity to create habitats on places where they would never have naturally occurred. This
would seem un-ecological, but is it still when it brings nature and pleasure to many people who would
not have experienced this in case of the original habitat. It can also be expected that the new habitat
raises biodiversity in the general area. (Kingsbury 2008)
SPONTANEOUS VEGETATION
Often seen in urban and post industrial sites are spontaneous vegetation that arises after demolition of
built structures. They are often seen by the public as ‘weeds’ bus they can form unique habitats over
time. It could be an interesting idea to try and encourage appreciation of these types of vegetation. Soils
on these sites are highly unusual to many plant communities and therefore maybe even unsuitable for
conventional vegetation. These sites can own their own typical and unique plant communities.
At the Technical University of Berlin, research has been done on the creation of viable plant communities
based on spontaneous vegetation. With a focus on drought and heat-tolerant species, Kühn has
established test plots to evaluate the progress of two different groups of plants for different soil
nitrogen levels. The aesthetic criteria used for selection are structure, texture and flowering intensity
and duration. Grasses from North America, continental Europe and Mediterranean Europe are included.
(Spontane Pflanzen für urbane Freiflächen, Kühn, N, 2000) (Kingsbury 2008)
BIOTOPE PLANTING
Local vegetation might not always have the aesthetic appeal that we desire. They can be visually
enhanced by the strategic addition of species whose impact or length of seasonal interest is more
attractive for the public and generates more support. (Kingsbury 2008) The base for this type of planting
usually is a recognizable native structure (meadow of woodland). They can be altered with non-natives
from similar habitats from different regions.
Annuals are very interesting for planting because they have high visual impact and are fast growing. The
general public likes and, to some extent, expects bright colour from public plantings, which annuals are
able to provide. Their rapid growth from seed and low cost per unit area make them a very attractive
type of plant for public urban space. (Kingsbury 2008) Dunett stresses the importance of simplicity in
creating the seed mixes, with maximum of 10 species per mix. A number of the species chosen need
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to have a reputation for both reliability and a long season of flower. Other species can be included for
a spectacular but shorter burst of colour, late colour and also taller, more architectural species add
another dimension, for example ornamental grasses or species with attractive seed heads. Variations
in the overall effect can be created by sowing different mixtures in bands based on differing heights,
flowering times or colours. (Kingsbury 2008)
STYLIZED NATURE
This type of planting is aiming for an effect with a strong visual appeal for the public – colour, length of
seasonal interest, structure, etc. – but also with an awareness of the potential value of the planting for
local wildlife. (Kingsbury 2008) So called steppe plantings have been used in public spaces with dry, hot
habitats. The steppe planting is very practical for urban environments since it is tolerant to drought and

other stresses. They are based on the highly distinctive, species-rich, and attractive flora or relatively
low-nutrient soils that develop over limestone or sandstone in East-Central and Eastern Europe.
Spectacular flowers in early summer, further flushes of flower in the latter part of the season and
domination of attractive grass-seed heads are its characteristics. Such a flora is very suitable for urban
areas with little quality soil and large quantities of calcareous rubble. (Kingsbury 2008)
‘Silbersommer’ is a mixed perennial planting formula, developed by German researchers that was
derived from the vegetation of steppe planting. The selection is broken down into four categories based
on aesthetic and practical criteria:
- solitary perennials – grasses such as Festuca mairei and architectural perennials like Verbascum
bombyciferum (10% of selection)
- group perennials – species that form clumps, for example Knautia macedonica and Achillea
filipendulina (40-50%)
- ground cover – low carpeters such as Thymus plegioides (40-50%)
- scatter plants – i.e. bulbs for spring interest, crocus, muscari and tulipa species (Kingsbury
2008)
The concept behind Silbersommer is a robust, ecologically inspired vegetation mix that is visually
appealing during at least three seasons and a dominance of silver foliage. The mix has been
implemented along streets, plazas and pedestrian zones in several German cities. A survey that was
performed about this vegetation showed that it was not found untidy and that is was valued because of
its naturalistic appearance and its presumed ecological value. 75% Of the questioned even thought there
should be more vegetation like that in the city. The Silbersommer is at the very horticultural end of the
naturalistic planting collection, which explains why this vegetation receives so much positive response.
Dunnett, N. and J. Hitchmough (2008). The dynamic landscape : design, ecology and management of
naturalistic urban planting. London [etc.], Taylor & Francis.
Hough, M. (1984). City form and natural process : towards a new urban vernacular. London [etc.], Croom
Helm.
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6.5 PARADIGM SHIFT
Originally, people have always adapted to their natural environments in order to survive. They have built
houses and later cities to protect themselves from nature. Rather than adapting to the environment, we
change it now. Human evolution has made it possible to change our surroundings; nature is being more
controlled than ever. Technology has greatly influenced our relationship to our environments. Before,
people relied on natural systems, while people rely more and more on technology today. They even
depend on it. Technology has changed our way of life. The human species has an evolutionary desire to
master nature, so we often change it just because we can.
Although climate change is a major issue these days, it has to be said that a change in our relation with
the environment is required even if no climate change was to take place. Climate change is only one
consequence of human’s current relation to the environment. The environmentally responsive aesthetic
stands at the basis, though goes beyond environmental solutions.
5.1. CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT
CULTURE
Contemporary urban culture is changing rapidly. In a culture, we view ourselves as whole, but are
incomplete without our connections to others. We define ourselves internally but also through our
relationships with others. (Steiner 2002) Culture is what a group of humans creates and passes on
to others. Cultural creations surround our being and accumulate through our being. Culture helps us
organize the complexity that surrounds us through mechanisms. Our world, as we experience it, has an
explicit spatial dimension. It is a world we desire to order, predict, and even dominate. Ordering is an
ongoing human activity in all environments. We seek to order things as an attempt to make some sense
of our surroundings, our interactions with those surroundings, and our interactions with each other. The
interactions in the human ecosystem, not to mention in the world’s ecosystems, are many and complex.
(Steiner 2002)
Although the capacity for culture is not exclusive to Homo Sapiens, only human culture evolves. As far
as we know, man is the only animal capable of self-consciousness with respect to his cultures; the only
animal able to blush, laugh at himself as a culture-bearer in third-person terms and thus observe and
reflect upon itself. (Paul Sear, 1964 in (Steiner 2002))
ADAPTATION
Humans might be the most adaptive species on earth. Adaptation can be described as the ability of an
organism to cope with its natural environment and effectively use its recourses, while maintaining its
ecological position. (Steiner 2002) The ability to adapt makes us resilient to changes. We adapt through
learning, since knowledge can inform us and find ways to cope with changes. Humans do not only adapt
to their environments though, they also transform and create them. A human being is an animal who
can be unwilling to accept reality as it is. Humans can transform in accordance with a preconceived
plan. That is, before transforming, they do something extraordinary; namely ‘see’ what is not there.
Seeing what is not there lies exclusively at the foundation of human culture. (Tuan 1997) Through
transformation and creation, we make spaces into places – places to live in.
Through culture, we can reflect upon ourselves, adapt ourselves and our environments, pass on and thus
change our future. Cities and civilizations are not about remaking the world as it once was, but about

transforming it, and shaping new realities. (Dunnett and Hitchmough 2008)
HUMAN EVOLUTION
Preferences in landscape (and many other) have come to be seen as emerged from evolution or genetics.
The understanding of human preferences can be found in emotional adaptations that have developed
through human evolution and natural selection. (Parsons 1991) (Daniel 2001) The human evolutionary
search to control nature, leads to a deeply rooted desire for tidiness and order in the places we live in.
According to innate theories, we retain a preference for landscapes that clearly display features that bear
the characteristics of prospects or refuges as a remnant of prehistoric survival instinct. Humans still have
these prehistoric instincts because civilization is only the most recent and also a relatively short part of
the existence of human species. Jorgensen believes that there has been a major shift in our attitudes
toward ‘wild’ nature though. This might be caused by the fact that humans have become better in
controlling nature and thus are threatened less by it. (Jorgensen 2008)
Landscape preference is not solely based on innate theories though, because gender, place of residence
and familiarity influence landscape preference as well. In comparison to culture though, this aspect of
the human being is so deeply rooted, that its presence is unchangeable. Cultural values (over time) and
personal appreciations (rapidly) undergo dynamic processes. Landscape preference can also change over
an individual lifespan and thus personal preference is a dynamic quality. (Jorgensen 2008) The dynamism
of biological evolution is negligible.
THE ENVIRONMENTAL CHALLENGE
The ability of designers and politicians to deal with climate change in the city basically depends on
how quickly and profoundly the urban population can change the way they live their lives, collectively
as well as individually. To move society away from an unsustainable consumer oriented society that
maintains and amplifies contradictions between city and nature, takes a wider cultural transformation,
so that society values energy and climate conscious behaviour and design and discourages destructive
landscapes. For a paradigmatic change like this, climate friendly values in popular opinion are a means as
well as a goal. These changed values are needed for municipalities (politicians), planners and designers
so that they can count on public support in taking and implementing difficult decisions to improve life
and the future of cities locally as well as worldwide. Climate adaptation might ask for a mindset that is
different from the current mindset and the exploration of a way for change is challenging.
Urban parks can tell the story of the relationship between people and nature. Parks have always been
public institutions, but in the 21st century, they need to stand not only for the health of the public, but
also for the health of the planet. Rather than being a refuge from the city, parks must inject the public
with a sense of the city’s overall sustainability. ‘Parks can inspire a shift in the public understanding
of the ecology of the city; parks can help connect that understanding with a broader understanding
of the ecology of the planet. Indeed, the illegibility (so far) of these leaps of scale – from the ecology
of the park to the ecology of the city to the ecology of the planet – strikes me as one of landscape
architecture’s greatest challenges in the coming century of global climate change.’ p.257 (Berrizbeitia
2009)
THE ENVIRONMENTAL ETHIC
Aldo Leopold was the first to formulize and express the environmental ethic and his work is widely cited
in the tradition of environmental ethics. Our relation to the land is dominantly economic, supposing
we have privileges but no obligations to it. Ethics, which have already existed for a long time amongst
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humans, seem to have extended towards the environment, towards the land. This is a typical example of
a cultural development. Ethics towards the land are possibly a kind of community instinct in-the-making.
(Leopold 2009)
According to Leopold, all ethics are based upon the senses of competition and co-operation that
individuals have within the community. In the land ethic, this community is simply enlarged to include
soils, water, plant and animals; the land. The land ethic changes the role of homo sapiens from
conqueror of the land and its community, to plain member and citizen of it. It implies respect for his
fellow citizens and also respect for the community itself. (Leopold 2009) In the environmental ethic,
rights and obligations extend beyond humans to other entities in the wider environment: animals and
other living and non-living non-feeling beings. Anthropocentric arguments to justify protection of parts
of the environment – resources, animals, wilderness, bio-diversity and such like – are mainly about the
practical or aesthetic value they have for humans. (Martell 2009)
In selling the land ethic it is often hard to explain the value of the land’s elements, especially in a society
that is mostly interested in economic value. Most plants, soils and animals are no good for eating or
selling. When a non-economic element is threatened that we happen to love, we tend to search for
economical reasons to preserve it. It seems that the environment has no rights as long as they can’t be
translated into economical advantages. Therefore, the determination of the (exact) benefits of nature
elements to society might help their appreciation. Though, the environmental ethic implies that love and
admiration are to be highly valued from a philosophical point of view. In practice, things work differently
though.
According to Leopold, the land ethic is a product of social evolution because nothing so important as
an ethic is ever ‘written’. An evolution emerges form a discussion in society; people thinking about and
discussing present-day concerns. The evolution of a land ethic is an intellectual as well as emotional
process, emerging from the individual to the cultural (community) level. As the ethical frontier advances
from the individual to the community, its intellectual content increases. The mechanism of operation is
the same as for any ethic: social approval for right actions; social disapproval for wrong actions. (Leopold
2009)
5.2. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
The main systems that orchestrate society, can be named ‘social’, ‘ecological’ and ‘economic’. Their
interrelating performance and desired balance is a point of discussion. It can be discussed weather
the relationship is one of balance, or one of trade-off. Also, it can be suggested that the sizes of the
circles should be changed and that the economic systems’ circle should be biggest. In the second
figure, one could see that the ecological systems are most important, conditioning the existence of
the other systems. Some people see the economic systems as most important, since it is in the centre.
Both models try to understand the complexity of the world around us. In general, the interconnections
between these systems are recognized and the complexity leaves much to explore. (Strachan 2009)
CONSCIENCE
Generally, there is a difference between the world that people live in and the world that people wish to
live in. Our conscience bridges that gap. If we can understand our conscience better, it can help shape
society according to our values. If we find common values, amongst neighbours or other groups, we can
build movements; movements of change. (Goldberg 2009)
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Conscience can be described as ‘internalized values: a person’s intuitive ‘moral compass’. Conscience
is not rational, it is primarily emotional. Feelings of pride and pleasure relate to ‘good’ actions, while
feelings of shame and guilt relate to ‘bad’ actions. By these feelings, conscience directs the choices and
behaviour of people, thereby maintaining or transforming social norms and values. The norms of society
are the sum of our collective values and priorities. As we have the ability to shape society, society has
the ability to shape us. (Goldberg 2009) This illustrates how a change in public opinion emerges through
the individual person towards the cultural of social group.
The feeling of actions and behaviour that are ‘right’ or ‘wrong’, exists for individuals, but also for groups.
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This is known as social conscience. In comparison to individual norms, social norms are about the ways
we live our lives in a wider perspective. Individual conscience is about acting morally in our daily lives. In
our daily lives we wish not to harm others and help those who are harmed. Social conscience attempts
to change social structures that cause suffering. (Goldberg 2009)
Consciousness is the first step towards social conscience. While information and experience can
be regarded as ‘awareness’, consciousness is what happens after awareness. It implies a process of
judgment and calls upon the persons world view to classify situations as unjust, wrong or dangerous for
example. The difference between individual conscience and social conscience is that the last focuses
on a structure that goes beyond personal. Structure is the second step towards social conscience. In
this stage, people desire to contribute to a more ethical society. In social structures, there can also be a
feeling of ‘apathy’, a feeling of ‘it is not my problem.’ Generally, these people believe that it is the task
and the ability of the government only to solve social problems, not of their own. Agency is the third
step toward social conscience. In agency, people have a sense of personal power, as well as personal
responsibility. When society is not ideal, a person’s sense of agency leads to actions. According to
Goldberg, this model can function as an analytical framework to understand and relate different types
of social conscience regardless of the political values they express. Analyzing social conscience helps to
understand the motivations of people. Actions of people of whom we do not understand their moral
code can seem wrong, irrational, stupid or even evil. (Goldberg 2009)
Conscience can be seen as the evolutionary gain that brought us technique and medicine: all benefits we
enjoy because we have learned to dominate the natural world. This domination also has a negative side
though; disconnection from the sources of experience we have learned from in the first place. (Bignell
2009)
CULTURE AND CHANGE
It has been reasoned that culture holds together the social, economic and ecological pillar. (Hawkes,
2001 in (Polistina 2009)) From all the many and diverse cultures that exist in the world, there are some
that manage to fulfil human needs in a sustainable way. Generally, this is from the local environment. By
comparing these cultures to consumerist cultures from the west, one might be able to learn about the
essence of sustainable cultures.
Globally, there is a trend to seek for a cultural shift towards sustainability. Western countries though,
do not live in the kinds of societies that support wider changes to the current state that are required for
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this change. (Polistina 2009) There are several mental, physical, psychological and emotional barriers to
overcome. Initiators of change are often regarded as a threat. Knowledge, in the collection of reliable,
up to date and accessible information, from scientific (climate change, sustainability), to social (cultures,
needs) and psychological (emotions, acceptance), is in itself a form of power. Ultimately, people with
this knowledge become enablers of change rather than distributers of knowledge. When it comes to
activating change, a persons’ sense of agency is far more powerful than the asset of knowledge. Being
part of a group with shared values will even strengthen the power of cultural change agents. (Polistina
2009)
Change within a person can also take place through adaptation. Adaptation takes place when an
organism (human being for example) gradually decreases it’s response to repeated exposure to a
stimulus. (Nikolopoulou and Steemers 2003) This can be a process that a person goes through and ends
up in a better fit between the environment and human personal requirements. The person adjusts
himself to the environment or changes the environment to his requirements. When changes only occur
in the person, we speak of reactive adaptation. When changes to the environment are made, we speak
of interactive adaptation. (Nikolopoulou and Steemers 2003)
ENVIRONMENTAL THINKING
(Natural) systems, as has science already proved, can not be understood by analytical thinking. Analyzing
means taking something apart to understand it, while systems can only be understood with ‘contextual
thinking’; putting the system in the context of the larger whole. System thinking is based upon three
principles: (1) Living systems are integrated wholes that can be reduced to smaller parts without loosing
their essence. (2) One is able to shift back and forth between systems levels. The systemic properties
of a particular level are called emergent properties, since they emerge at that particular level. (3) Since
explaining things in terms of their context means explaining them in terms of their environment, we can
also explain systems thinking as environmental thinking. (Werner and Capra 2009) These environmental
systems provide us ecosystem services.
IMPLEMENTING A NEW FORM OF DESIGN
Contemporary urban landscapes undergo constant changes and adjustments, like contemporary urban
culture, which is rapidly changing. Landscape is an everyday experience that includes (popular) culture
and speaks to ordinary people. Urban design is a practice that enables and promotes democratic
change. According to Spirn, landscape literacy, like verbal literacy, is a cultural practice that includes both
understanding the world and transforming it. (Spirn 2005)
Landscape design thus can be considered a medium for change. It is impossible though to change
general preferences in society suddenly; these changes evolve over time. Acceptance of change by
society, moving beyond a fixed vision, is a barrier to overcome. Well tuned communication by designers
plays an important role, because one can only communicate in an already existing language and cultural
sign system. (Eaton 1990) Apart from cultural acceptance, a positive political climate is also essential for
the implementation of ecological design.
Many problems rest upon the world as it is today; scarcity of resources, environmental degradation,
growing populations and climate change. According to Fritjof Capra, we are dealing with an

overpopulated, globally interconnected world that requires a radical shift in our perceptions, our
thinking and our values. This realization has not yet been accepted by most of our political leaders. They
need to recognize that a profound change of perception and thinking is needed if we wish good futures
for ourselves and next generation, or maybe even are to survive (Werner and Capra 2009) Our society
has been shaped by the paradigm that has dominated our culture for several hundred years. It is mainly
one of mechanical systems, machines, the individual and competitive struggle for existence, economic
and technological growth and unlimited access to resources. (Werner and Capra 2009)
The core values that lie at the basis for reshaping globalization, are mainly informed by ecological
sustainability. (Werner and Capra 2009) Although, according to NGO’s, research institutes and learning
centers, sustainability is the path for the future, it is hard to tell how a sustainable community should be
designed. Inspiration and example can be taken from nature’s ecosystems; we don’t have to build our
own sustainable communities from scratch. Nature has sustainable communities of plants, animals and
microorganisms that offer good examples. The explicit characteristic of the Earth is its ability to sustain
life. A sustainable human community is one designed in such a manner that its ways of life, business,
economy, physical structures and technologies do not interfere with this vital ability. Sustainable
communities always evolve around other living communities over time, and interact with them, both
living and non living. Sustainability does not mean that things do not change: it is a dynamic process of
co-evolution rather than a static state. (Werner and Capra 2009)
Participation in neighbourhood design can build a sense of ownership among residents as well as enable
designers to respond to local needs and values. Participation can increase commitment of the people to
the park and also interest them in the maintenance of the site. Residents that often use the site care for
it’s appearance and wish to improve or maintain it, to improve or reflect a form of civic pride. (Forsyth,
Musacchio et al. 2005) Also, if a design is attractive and appropriate to its context, local people will adopt
it, caring for it and making it socially and economically sustainable. Public support is essential to the
successful implementation of environmentally responsive design in the urban landscape.
Familiarity to a landscape has great influence on how it is appreciated. Because someone is a resident to
a site, it is familiar to him or her and more likely to be preferred. R. Kaplan did a survey (1977) on a range
of natural to highly engineered storm water drains. The natural looking drain was least preferred by the
respondents, except for by the respondents that indicated that it was similar to the drain at their house.
It seems thus that familiarity with natural landscapes enhances the preference for it. It is therefore
logical to assume that through familiarity with natural vegetation, preference for more naturalistic and
ecological planting styles evolves. (Jorgensen 2008)
SOCIAL LEARNING
To understand better how the process of social learning works, it is important to understand two types
of relationships: between the individual and the collectives he or she identifies and between action
and learning. In a society, it is hard to tell where the sphere of the individual stops and the sphere
of the collective begins. Because even our most private thoughts make use of concepts, images, and
perspectives that we understand through our participation in social communities. They are based upon
social interactions, literature, television and experiences. For the relationship between learning and
action, it is important to know that individuals may learn so that they have the potential to act, but
whether they do act depends on their context. (Blackmore 2009) The areas of social learning and taking
environmental responsibility overlap.
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DEMOCRATIC CHANGE
In the discussion about what is best for the environment, changing landscape aesthetic preferences
could be a mean as well as a goal. Considering what politics should do in order to reach this goal, it
should be taken into account that it can always be dangerous in a democratic society for government
agencies to become too actively involved in shaping public opinion and values. The problem would be
easily solved if the solution was to provide ecological education. Actually, like you have been able to
read so far, the emotional responses that form the landscape aesthetic preferences might very well be
determined by evolution, which makes political procedures that could reach the goal much more forceful
and invasive. According to Daniel, changing aesthetic preferences could require the manipulation of
some or all human perceptions, thoughts and feelings about the landscape. Psychological research
points out that changing the human aesthetic preferences requires different operations, depending upon
weather perception, cognition or emotion is the key. ‘Ecological knowledge is probably not sufficient
to produce an aesthetic preference for sustainable landscapes. On the other hand, methods that have
shown some ability to alter basic emotional responses, such as classical conditioning, some forms
of psychotherapy and strong persuasive communications techniques, may not be socially politically
or morally acceptable means. What then could be done about public preferences for unsustainable
landscapes?’ p25. (Daniel 2001)
5.3. CHANGE IN THE 21ST CENTURY
Luckily, human values can change; they are not natural laws. The great challenge of the twenty-first
century will be to change the value system underlying the global economy, and to make it compatible
with the demands of human dignity and ecological sustainability (Werner and Capra 2009) The
importance of architecture - composition, aesthetics and balance - seems irrelevant in the light of the
many problems that cities are facing today. But, a profound change towards a sustainable world requires
exactly that. The change needs to take place in and through human experience for it to maintain itself.
THE IDEAL
The human dimension in city planning presupposes a distinct demand for a better urban quality. A
planning that takes mankind into account requires a focus on the needs of the people using cities. That
is why we have to make cities that can do more than just being sustainable. For the 21st century, we want
lively, safe cities, sustainable and healthy cities. These are cities where people love to live and are using
the public space. These cities have the potential of becoming cities that use less energy. P. 19 (Jan Gehl in
Stichting Lijn in, 2009)
Spatial identities should have such shapes that they are suited for optimal changes, transformation and
development. Functions are not absolute. In contrary, space needs to be created with leads that invite
used. Spatial composition should stimulate discovery and personal initiatives, encourage new contacts
and stimulate a sense of community. The space should be mentally flexible as well. It stimulates the
senses and offers reason for contemplation and sense of place. Surprising visuals and composition pull
people out of their daily routines and offer experiences of wonder about place, people and life itself.
(OKRA 2009) The city should bring people closer to the essence of nature and natural processes. The
connections between people and what they consume should be made visible, economically as well as
visually and emotionally.
A design must be multi faceted. Single-purpose solutions to problems tend to create other problems. So
when the design and management of the urban water system are integrated with other objectives – the

improvement of climate, creation of wildlife habitats, consideration of social and aesthetic needs – it
leads to the most valid design solutions. (Hough 1984)
Environmental literacy lacks for most urban dwellers, especially for children. There is only little
opportunity to experience natural systems in the city and therefore it is hard for urban dwellers to
recognize them. We should not be looking for imitations of rural nature, urban nature looks different.
Urban designers should recognize the existence and potential of urban natural systems to enrich the city
and thus enrich people’s homes and lives. This provides the best opportunity for spiritual growth and
creative learning, which is at the heart of environmental education. (Hough 1984)
TRANSLATING ECOLOGICAL FUNCTION INTO CULTURAL LANGUAGE
As described so far in this thesis, we know that human beings have a desire for order, tidiness,
horticultural appearance, design cues of human intention, characteristics of prospects and refuges
and control over nature. We also know that our public opinion about nature in the urban landscape
has to change for the sake of an environmentally responsible life style. The way pure nature or even
‘wilderness’ looks therefore has to be accepted into the city. To achieve true sustainability, plantings
must be environmentally sound as well as publicly acceptable. (Dunnett and Hitchmough 2008) The
deeply rooted human desire for design cues of human intention can help overcome the barrier of
acceptance. In much literature, this approach to establishing an ecological planting and aesthetic in the
city, is called ‘framing’.
‘The general principle that we can use to guide design and policy is to label ecological function with
socially-recognized signs of human intentions for the landscape, setting expected characteristics of
landscape – beauty and care – side by side with characteristics of ecological health.’ p. 10 (Nassauer
1992) ‘Place unfamiliar and frequently undesirable forms inside familiar, attractive packages. It requires
designing orderly frames for messy ecosystems.’ p. 161 (Nassauer 1995) Cultural expectations and
human pleasure will always determine what is accepted and what is not. Frames can contribute to the
recognition of ecological quality in the city. This way, ecological function is framed by cultural language.
People can accept what they regarded as ugly or unwanted in exchange for what is attractive and
familiar. (Nassauer 1995)
FORM OF THE FRAME
Ecological design principles are nearly always linked with ‘organic’ amoeboid shapes, but as Lisa Diedrich,
in a discussion of the new Riem landscape park near Munich, pointed out, animals in these meadows
could not care less whether they are crawling over strait or crooked edges. (Kingsbury 2008)
DESIGN CUES OF HUMAN INTENTION
The cues that indicate human intent are basically cultural symbols that can be used to frame nature in
places where it would otherwise not be accepted. These cues vary per region, generation and ethnic
group, but are joined by an overall characteristic of care for the landscape that is cross cultural. But what
makes a landscape look well cared for?
-Mowing_ not the well know lawn, but mowing a strip along human paths frames patches with natural
content with human intention.
-Flowering plants and trees_ people are more likely to find plants with larger, brighter flowers attractive.
People are also more likely to appreciate trees immediately than they do shrubs and grasses.
-Wildlife feeders and houses_ these are structural symbols of care for wildlife and habitat. Although
people might not like the appearance of the habitat, the presence of (song) birds and butterflies is
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widely appreciated.
-Bold patterns_ clearly visible patterns in agriculture, like strips of different uses, colours and
maintenance, or terracing, are seen as vivid cues of care, even by urban dwellers.
-Trimmed shrubs, plants in rows, linear planting design_ trimming, pruning and ordering, especially on
the small scale, indicate human presence and care
-Fences, architectural details, lawn ornaments, painting_ these are all structural symbols of care. A well
maintained building of fence nearby (freshly painted for example) can also make adjacent vegetation
look well cared fore. Especially the colour white is associated with care. (Nassauer 1995)
-Sharp edges instead of diffuse edges_ to accentuate transition. (Mozingo 1997)
These are all forms that people meet in everyday life.
FRAMING
Making their contents acceptable is not all that frames do. Frames enclose their aesthetic contents and
help co compose those contents, making an appreciation of their balance, unity, harmony and so on
possible. (Moore 2009)
Ronald Moore acknowledges a paradox between (1) the appreciation that our framing devices actually
create aesthetic experience, in much the same way as a simple picture frame and (2) the intuitive
appreciation of nature’s aesthetic, holistic value (beauty) as being essentially unframed. Thus the
appreciation of framed in comparison to unframed nature. He suggests that we regard frames as
references of focus rather than confinement. The frame is a feature of most artworks that is important
to our aesthetic experience, since it sets limits to our range of visual attention and makes is possible to
see the contents within it as intelligently organized; it helps us to understand and see. The same is the
case with dances, plays, literature and statues, which are confined by their stages and covers. These
confinements, or frames, are crucial ingredients to the experience. (Moore 2009)
According to Moore though, framing in the physical sense is a lot different from framing in the aesthetic
sense. The act of framing for a landscape painter is an obvious one, when he determines the exact
range of aesthetic attention; the transformation of an experience from unorganized nature into a
scene. We are able to determine what we want to have as the focus of our experience. We can direct
attention for example by putting things in the foreground of awareness and others in the background,
for example. (Moore 2009) Framing is not a guarantee for an aesthetical experience; it can only serve as
a precondition that enables the experience of appreciation and pleasure that can take place within it.
(Moore 2009)
Santayana (1936) said that, for a landscape to be seen, it has to be composed. (Moore 2009) Some
guidelines of bounding and interpretation have to be provided for if the observer is to construct
appreciable wholes from an endless offer of visuals. Carlson critiques the framing of natural
environments because of their conversion of raw natural beauty into framed scenes that charm like
postcards do, putting something that is originally limitless into compositions that articulate former
characteristics so that they are able to be perceived as beautiful. (Carlson 1999) Though, Moore argues
that if a person would perceive the whole unlimited environment as beautiful, if he is able to see it at all
because he was not directed, he would be unable to determine and communicate the essence, subject
or characteristic of his aesthetic experience to others. ‘Natural beauty is best understood as unframed,
but it does so at the cost of focus and communicability.’ At the contrary, ‘the idea that beauty judgments
require some form of limitation or focal conspectus to make them comprehensible, but it does so at the
cost of the dynamic, engaged appreciation of a limitless environment.’ P. 12 (Moore 2009)

In this paradox, from one point of view, frames seem indispensable to aesthetic experience as a
precondition of comprehensible appreciation, while from the other point of view they are unwanted
since they bound limitless into scenes and compositions. (Moore 2009) The experience though, that
we get from within the frame is often meant to and will exceed the frame. The best novels are the ones
that won’t stay within their covers and experiences we get from plays, concerts and other art forms we
hope to link with our daily lives. ‘Even though the various ways in which works in all of these art forms
are framed to the important work of focusing on our regard on a definite this to be appreciated, it is
nearly never the artist’s intent to restrict the audience’s attention to what is displayed within the frame.’
P. 13 (Moore 2009) What is consequently suggested by Moore is, that nature as a whole is insensible.
Experience is foremost depending upon the senses, which all have limited range. One can inevitably
only experience a small part of the whole of natural phenomena and therefore nature can never be
aesthetically appreciated as a whole, and we are stuck with finding beauty, sublimity, etc, in parts of
nature rather than in a limitless and therefore insensible whole. (Moore 2009) The way in which we can
sense the world, as is our ability to make sense of it and appreciate it, is limited.
What framing can imply, from an artistic point of view, is the selection of an object or group of object
for aesthetic attention. Aesthetic value invariably arises out of experiences rendered whole and
comprehensible by being articulated; by being separated out from the rest of experience by acts of
focal attention. This correctly and powerfully expresses the importance of framing in aesthetic living
and thus in landscape architecture. (Moore 2009) ‘Photographs and slides, like traditional works of
art, are framed and, depending on the skill of the photographer, are poorly or well composed within
that frame.’ P. 35 (Carlson 1999) The presence or absence of a frame is significant to formal qualities.
Traditional art objects, for example are or are not in unity or balance with or within their frame. Art
students, for example, are thought to pay attention to the shapes that are formed by the outside edges
of their designs, but also by the inside edges of the frame. Since the frame is static and the object is to
be appreciated within the frame, the formal qualities of the frame itself become an important aspect of
the work itself.
ADDITIONS
To make nature in the city more acceptable, there must also be a shift in public attitudes away form
formal horticultural styles. Many ecological designs have been critiqued for not accommodating people’s
need for order, meaning and beauty. (Woodward 1997) The selection of plant communities thus should
be based on visual appearance, apart form ecological performance. (Kingsbury 2008) This is also true
for the design itself. People should be seduced to love the environmentally healthy landscapes. In the
landscape outside the urban area, it is important to use native species, but in the urban environment,
aesthetic considerations need to be given a much higher priority. In public green spaces it is important to
maximize the visual aspect. (Kircher 2008)
A survey of Dai (2000) showed that respondents liked colourful vegetation (both yellow as well as multicolour) distributed in patches as opposed to spots regardless of whether is was low, medium or tall. They
disliked the exclusively green herbaceous vegetation, particularly when it was tall. A survey by Jorgensen
(2002) supports the conclusion that colour enhances the public appeal of naturalistic herbaceous
vegetation. This vegetation only flowers during short times though and outside flowering period,
especially in winter, colour is absent and dried out plants turn brown. Untidiness and lack of colour and
aesthetic appeal outside the flowering period can be dealt with through design techniques and careful
selection of species that extend the flowering season. (Jorgensen 2008)
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Community involvement and the use of the site is also very important. The common way of tree planting
in the city, where transplants are put at even spacing, resulting in a degree of uniformity rarely seen in
nature, can be criticized. It lacks the elements of surprise, fun, uniqueness, unpredictability and even
weirdness, which can be seen in nature. In order to overcome this, a variety of imaginative techniques
is proposed: planting to create multi-stemmed trees, grouping of Coryllus avellana ships to simulate
old coppice, the massing of Fraxinus excelsior and Betula spp. To look like natural regeneration, the
variation of plant spacing throughout the plantations, loose-edge planting at the edges, and the pegging
of occasional transplants at angles to encourage variation in form can be suggested. (Kingsbury 2008)
According to Kingsbury, there should be an underlying feeling of uniformity, which should be tempered
by underlying variations and sub-themes. Native plant communities can be combined with new
communities that are not normally found with the native ones. They articulate each other’s appearance.
(Kingsbury 2008)
For urban green environments to be preferred, they need to be comprehensible, but at the same time
correspond that there are opportunities for discovery. Also, cues of human presence make ‘nature’
more accepted, like mowing edges, planting native wildflowers in fields and selective pruning. (Forsyth,
Musacchio et al. 2005)
The park is the window of landscape architecture; and the strategy is carefully conceived to foster a
connection to broader ecological processes, as well as to benefit those processes directly. The wild
(nature) brings a sense of natural forces with it, and natural forces bring delight. Delight brings public
interest. Public interest is driven by emotion, feeling the presence and human-undermining forces
of nature. ‘It exhibits the startling faith in the redemptive powers of landscape architecture.’ p 261
(Berrizbeitia 2009)
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6.6 DESIGNING PUBLIC PARKS
Green spaces have health, social, economical and environmental benefits. Also, green space has the
ability to contribute positively to some of the key agendas in urban areas including social inclusion,
health, sustainability and urban renewal. (Swanwick, Dunnett et al. 2003) The success of a public park
depends on many aspects though, which creates the necessity to have a good look at them.
REFLECTION OF KNOWLEDGE
Green sites play a very important role in urban areas, but the knowledge that we have about ecology,
landscape and people is rarely reflected by it. The information can be found in journals and is often
described in jargon and not or badly translated into implementable principles. Parks are often
conventionally planted and maintained, providing a pleasant environment but offer little in the way of
ecological benefits or responsiveness to demographic changes. Good design can do more than provide a
pleasant setting with conventional plantings. (Forsyth, Musacchio et al. 2005)
Especially the connection between two key area’s of environmental research is hard; human factors
research (on human interaction with open space) and ecological research. The human (and social)
factors research focuses on human preferences and activities, broadly shared attitudes and perceptions
and human diversity. Researchers are concerned with how humans interact with nature and try to
understand people as they are. The purpose of this research is to produce design and management
solutions that are acceptable to a wide range of people. (Forsyth, Musacchio et al. 2005) (Ulrich 1986)
The ecological research focuses mainly on habitats and ecosystems, especially in complex urban
environments. It is predominantly humans that cause problems for these systems, while they have little
awareness of the problems. Again, this is because ecologists use jargon, which makes their findings
inaccessible and implementation more difficult. Researchers in this field generally propose to educate
people to appreciate ‘nature’ for what it is. (Forsyth, Musacchio et al. 2005)
The potential of ecological design and contemporary urbanism, apart from some exemplary designs, is
not yet being fulfilled. Ecological design has the potential of addressing environmental problems that
we face, by vitalizing the city’s natural systems. Contemporary urbanism has the potential of improving
public space quality, enhance social functionality and promote ecological values. Although theoretical
writings and some exemplary projects have adopted ecological values and human interactions, the
combination is not yet advanced in practice.
When we pay attention to thermal comfort of open spaces, a quantitative approach only is not sufficient.
Psychological adaptation has also become increasingly important. Awareness of architects, planners
and urban designers, that this issue does not limit possible solutions, but offers possibilities to enrich
design, should be established. (Nikolopoulou and Steemers 2003) It is inadequate in the urban landscape
to design open spaces with regard to thermal comfort, solely on the basis of a physical model. Not
only physical environment is important in outdoor thermal comfort, but also psychological adaptation
is an important factor. (Nikolopoulou and Steemers 2003) The physical environment and psychological
adaptation should be complementary rather than contradictory, and considerations of this double
benefit could increase the use of the city’s open spaces, strengthening social interaction between
citizens by allowing opportunities for such interaction to take place. (Nikolopoulou and Steemers 2003)
SMALL PARKS

Small parks are one of the most underrated but potentially valuable ecological resources in a
metropolitan area, mainly because there are so many of them in each given area. These parks can be
designed as part of an open-space system that forms an important part of a region’s ecological structure.
If designed carefully to support multiple users and uses, these parks can also provide important
amenities for supporting and increasingly diverse populations. (Forsyth, Musacchio et al. 2005) Small
parks offer opportunities for people to connect with each other and with nature without having to travel
great distances. Therefore, small parks provide a high frequency daily experience of nature nearby.
(Kaplan, Kaplan et al. 1998)
Also, small parks (5-6 acres/ 2-2.5 ha) often contain design elements that regularly need renovation,
like play grounds, flower beds and ball courts. (Forsyth, Musacchio et al. 2005) Because these elements
deteriorate and functional and recreational needs change, small parks offer the ultimate chance for
redesign. Therefore they can reflect societal concerns and changes and evolving cultures. Financially,
small parks can be very effective because small parks are used very intensively, even if per ha costs are
higher than in large parks. (Forsyth, Musacchio et al. 2005) Important is the location of the park in the
neighbourhood. All too often, small parks are situated on left over pieces of land that are unsuitable for
development. A well functioning park’s location is well thought of.
INTERACITON OF SOCIAL AND ECOLOGICAL FACTORS
Despite existing theory and interests, major gaps exist in knowledge about how social and ecological
factors interact in small green sites. (Forsyth, Musacchio et al. 2005) For personal comfort, a ‘nice’
climate is required where people can function socially and culturally. Personal wishes to achieve this
are; not too windy, free from air pollution, sunny but also shady and not too dry or too wet. (Eliasson
2000) To provide such a ‘nice’ climate, climatic information is required. Climatic knowledge is not only
important for environmental application, but also improvement of personal comfort.
PREFERENCES
People do not only see parks, they also smell, hear and fee them. Sights, smells, sounds, and textures
change throughout the day and the year. They can be made into important aspects of the experience
of a park. (Forsyth, Musacchio et al. 2005) A set of broadly shared, even cross-cultural preferences for
certain aesthetic elements emerge from many articles.
- Water (Forsyth, Musacchio et al. 2005) (Ulrich 1986)
- Trees that are spreading, as in an acacia shape (which is a vase-shape with a relatively open, finetextured canopy) (Forsyth, Musacchio et al. 2005)
- Large trees with dense upper canopies but little eye-level foliage (Gobster 1994)
- A savannah appearance with ‘a high over story canopy, without any significant middle story’ (Gobster
1994)
- Smooth ground covers that look like people could move through (Ulrich 1986)
- Many separate elements (complexity) (Ulrich 1986)
- High maintenance levels with relatively manicured look (Gobster 1994)
- The absence of buildings of misplaces buildings (Gobster 1994)
- Balance between a sense of openness and enclosure. Vast open field is disliked but also dense forest
for difficult orientation and unsafe feeling (Gobster 1994) (Ulrich 1986) (Kaplan, Kaplan et al. 1998)
- Treeless landscapes are less preferred, especially when in urban landscapes. People like big trees more
than small trees and also dislike dense understory (Ulrich 1986)
Age is an important factor for aesthetic preferences. Taylor found significant difference for different
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age groups, from two-hour interviews with 144 people (63 black and 81 white), while there were no
significant differences between genders. 16-19 year olds liked parks because of it’s aesthetics and peace,
while older people cared more about the facilities in the park. People over 45 were most concerned
with good maintenance. (Taylor, 1993 in (Forsyth, Musacchio et al. 2005)) Still, within these general
preferences, people always have personal tastes, depending on their profession or origin for example.
The same place can be experiences differently by different people.
ACTIVITIES
There are differences in how and when people use parks and who they visit them with. Different
activities require different amenities. The enabling of space for different activities, by different people
and at different times (day, week, season or year) is an important task for designers. Many studies
have found systematic differences among people of different residential locations, ages, ethnicities,
genders, and income levels in terms of what they do in parks and in what groups constructions. (Forsyth,
Musacchio et al. 2005) From European research, it is shown that many people in cities value social,
cultural and historical activities in smaller, neatly cultivated parks where people can see, absorb and
interact with the cultural expressions and values of society and where they can see and meet people.
(Van Herzele and Wiedemann 2003)
Parks especially have an important role for children’s play. Six key opportunities should be provided
by play environments: motor skills development, decision making involving some control over the
environment, learning, dramatic play, social development and fun. (Forsyth, Musacchio et al. 2005) For
seniors, parks can be important social centers. How seniors use parks is strongly determined by their
ethnicity. Generally, for all ages ethnicity determines different ways of use. Latinos use the park for
family activities like pick nicks. African American mostly visit the park in peer groups and play sports.
Whites often visit the park alone or while watching their children, except for seniors who go together.
(Forsyth, Musacchio et al. 2005) Gender also influences park visits. Women visit the park in larger
groups, while men more often visit a park individually. Finally, class and income also affects park use.
From a survey in Australia, it was found that people with a low socio-economic status had more access
to recreational facilities, but were less likely to use them than people with high socio-economic status.
(Forsyth, Musacchio et al. 2005)
DESIGN CHOISES
Urban parks can not be everything for everyone, they are limited in the human activities that fit in them.
While it seems right to always combine social and ecological values in a design, this is not necessarily
so. Each site should be approached differently. Connections between green areas are important, for
ecological networks as well as for connecting people to each other and to nature. Combining social and
ecological values in a park is not always easy as the social can be supported by a highly manicured and
cultivated green space while the ecological demands that the maximum possible area be given over
to native plants and wildlife habitat. Ecological connections can be improved by reinforcing physical
connections to all the surrounding green. (Forsyth, Musacchio et al. 2005) Most social interactions
are merely visual. ‘Parks can connect people to plants, wildlife, history and each other and thus
support interactions.’ Social connections can be maximized by placing seating where people can watch
something; playing children or a scene. Paths should be designed to go past the seating. Seating that
is placed at entrances, where it is more busy, allows for higher levels of interaction. Also, landmarks
or areas should be created that can easily be described to others and thus become meeting places.
(Forsyth, Musacchio et al. 2005) Parks can become part of larger pedestrian or cycling networks and they
have an important function in creating a sense of place and neighbourhood. For the experience of these

small green areas, opportunities should be created to watch urban fauna and paths should be designed
so that they provide certain sensory experiences along the edges. (Forsyth, Musacchio et al. 2005)
Naturalness and its social acceptability is a difficult subject in urban landscape design. Ideas about
nature and beauty are deeply rooted into culture. An interesting question is how natural urban nature
should be and what naturalness is socially acceptable. First, naturalness is constrained by functional
needs of people. Secondly, naturalness relates to the site’s location in the gradient that runs from the
city center to the edges. In the city centers, people are dominant and many and plants are more scarce.
Towards the edges of the city, less people and more plants will be present. Small parks will have to deal
with the preferences of the local residents and their needs for social functions more than is the case
for bigger, regional parks. Preferences and needs differ per neighborhood. ‘Research about the look of
green spaces suggests that people in suburban areas prefer natural areas with few built features, while
parks located in the inner areas should focus on recreation. Education about changes to the residents
in the area will support acceptance. Implementing the change in stages also contributes to acceptance.
(Forsyth, Musacchio et al. 2005)
Water is an important element of small parks, for it attracts people through it’s aesthetic beauty an
sustains flora and fauna life. Small parks, however little they are, are important for the infiltration
of storm water. Often though, even in parks, paved area’s are required for functional reasons, for
wheelchairs for example, or because of a busy route or facility. These can thoughtfully located or porous
paving can be used. (Forsyth, Musacchio et al. 2005) Like water, plants also have aesthetic and ecological
qualities. Selecting plants appropriate to the site conditions is crucial to their long-term survival and
sustainability.
Small parks will never contain many animals, and if they do, they are very common ones. Insects,
butterflies and bird are found in many small parks. There is a tension between the preferences of
animals, like dense vegetation and quietness, and those of people, who prefer open vegetation for
visuals and safety and disturb the site. (Forsyth, Musacchio et al. 2005) For groups and activities, a
number of things can be considered. Opportunities for activities should be for a variety of users and it is
best when space can be used for different activities, particularly if this can occur over the course of the
day, week, season or year. Walking paths should be of different lengths to encourage physical exercise of
different categories. Sitting facilities should accommodate both small groups or singles as well as large
groups. Especially elderly like to be able to sit in the shade. Spaces for watching nature and for people
seeing others and being seen by others should be provided. The entrance(s) should be located so that
access is real easy for everyone. Urban parks are especially important for children, to be able to move
around freely. Different types of play for different ages should be offered. (Forsyth, Musacchio et al.
2005)
Safety in green areas addresses two types. The first is safety from crime, which is taken into account
through lighting of areas that are meant for nighttime use and selection of a planting scheme that allows
for overview and good visuals. Second is child safety, which has to balanced between opportunities for
exploration and the need to protect children from accidents. (Forsyth, Musacchio et al. 2005)
The planting scheme that is thought of up front, determines the maintenance level of the green area.
For special or expensive plants and trees, adequate soil and nutrients will have to be provided in order to
secure the investment.
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HEAT STRESS
A good quality of life and a good quality of the urban environment are inseparable. Areas with many air
and noise pollution and built area diminish the sense of human health and well-being and so diminish
quality of life. (Lafortezza, Carrus et al. 2009) On the other hand, pressure on the urban environment is
rising because the effects of urbanization express themselves. One of these effects is the intensification
of heat stress. Mortality rates in summer have gone up as a consequence of these extreme heats.
(Lafortezza, Carrus et al. 2009) The theory of Lafortezza describes how people can improve their physical
and psychological state by visiting green spaces during heat stress events. The physical effects of green
upon the climate have been described and proven earlier. The positive effects of nature experience on
human well-being have also been mentioned. The physical and psychological benefits of visiting urban
green space can be the base of an effective adaptation strategy when heat stress events will occur
more often. Longer and more frequent visits to green spaces could relieve the effects of heat stress
upon men. (Lafortezza, Carrus et al. 2009) Psychological signs that can be negatively affected by higher
temperatures are relaxation, anxiety, calming, balanced feeling, depression, tension and fatigue. They
can then again be positively affected by the presence of green and it’s mental and physical benefits.
Green space offering shaded locations and accessible water could benefit people and diminish symptoms
of thermal discomfort under heat stress conditions. (Nikolopoulou and Steemers 2003) Visit and use of
green space of green space can provide benefits for well-being of people during heat stress and this can
be explained by the capacity of green space to provide better thermal comfort during intensive heat
events. (Gómez, Gil et al. 2004) Green spaces in urban environments can reduce negative effects of heat
stress on people and provide comfortable outdoor conditions. (Gómez, Gil et al. 2004)
The most serious consequence of heat stress is increased mortality rates. Mortality in this case is caused
by heat stroke, exhaustion, cardiovascular and respiratory problems. Mortality from air pollutants and
infectious diseases also increase during extremely warm temperatures. These consequences seem to
strike especially the poor, minorities and seniors. They seem to have less adequate social and material
resources to cope with the heat. (Harlan, Brazel et al. 2006) Wilby assumes that it can be understood
that urban populations will want more access to outdoor natural spaces as temperatures increase.
(Wilby 2007)
CONSIDERATIONS
Important elements when designing a park are managing people’s access to the park, including visual
access. Maximize benefits for social connections, include sharing space without further interaction, by
nonthreatening coexistence between people who may share common interest. Preserve loved features.
Offering shaded locations and accessible water could benefit people and diminish symptoms of thermal
discomfort under heat stress conditions. (Forsyth, Musacchio et al. 2005) Important considerations
are safety, tidiness, length of flowering period, colourfulness, context, and last but not least, public
awareness and consultation. (Jorgensen 2008) Personal safety has been found to be a major factor
restraining the use of public open spaces for members of some ethnic minorities. Aesthetic elements
such as water and trees are widely shared and cross-cultural. Opportunities for social interaction should
be provided.
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6.7 CONCLUSIONS AND DESIGN PRINCIPLES
Ideas about beauty are deeply rooted into culture. Humans have a desire for order and tidiness that
has its basis in prehistoric survival instincts and has remained in us throughout biological evolution.
Naturalness is a difficult concept in the urban landscape. The traditional way of planting in the urban
landscape is based upon horticultural principles. Natural appearance and urban landscape seem to
exclude each other. Cues of human intent and care can be provided to make natural vegetation more
acceptable to the urban public.
Public parks play an important role in society as a mirror of contemporary values of society. Humans
change their environments, but our environment also changes us. A paradigm change originates in the
individual personal experience and emerges through discussion into a group value. A viable and deep
change of public opinion can not be persuaded. It should emerge from the bottom up.
Frames are a kind of cues of human intent that can play an important role in the paradigm change
towards the appreciation of natural vegetation in the city. They can not only make their contents
acceptable, they can also reveal or enhance characteristics of their content in an artistic way. Thereby
the experience or nature can be emphasized.
The success of a park depends on many different factors. Adoption of and care for a park by
locals indicate good design. Choices have to be made when designing a park because sometimes
environmental, social and cultural ideals exclude each other. Different places require different levels of
‘wildness’ in their planting. The intensiveness in which a placed is used by people is an indication for the
maintenance level of that place.
The design principles emerge from this chapter of design research and indicate and argument principles
for designing with natural vegetation so that it can be accepted and appreciated by the urban public.
They are called ‘cultural language principles’ since they can be the cultural language that designers
should speak in order to make natural vegetation understandable.

LANDSCAPE AESTHETICS

.1 Emphasizing beauty through design
Rich aesthetic experiences lie in natural plantings if only delivered in the right way. The use of natural
vegetation and the emphasis of its beauty should be able to break with conventional philosophy;
alternative ways of using plants in cities. Because always, but especially in an environmentally sensible
century, plants are functionally and aesthetically essential to urban life. The experience of beauty,
seasonality, wildlife and weather can emotionally connect us to nature and bring us pleasure in a way
that traditional urban vegetation can not.
DESIGNING WITH PLANTS
Plants are the main material of the landscape architect to create a design. Designing is an artistic activity
and as to any artist, it is of fundamental importance to a landscape architect to fully understand the
nature of his material. Characteristics such as colour, shape, size, life cycle and growth requirements of
a plant are necessary to create an experience. Not only colour but also form and structure are explicit
1
features of a plant. Colour is a short lived characteristic, shape lasts through the year though. Dominant
flower head silhouettes, autumn foliage and winter skeletons are among the less known tools in
landscaping. Different shapes can be described among flower or seed heads. According to Piet Oudolf, a
successful plant combination relies primarily on shapes, and a good planting should have enough variety
of shape to look interesting in a black and white photo. Colour should add an extra dimension and has
much more to do with the overall mood of the place. (Oudolf and Kingsbury 2009)
Much of the information in this chapter comes from Piet Oudolf, who lives and works in the Netherlands.
He is a leader in plant design and plant knowledge in Europe and has worked on many successful
projects like the Battery Park in New York, the Lurie Gardens in Chicago and the High Line in New
York. He has worked with famous architects like Kathryn Gustafson, Gross Max and Field operations
and in 200 he received the design award form the city of New York. His books are not scientifically
referenced, but specialist literature on vegetation hardly ever is. He has always used natural vegetation
in his plantings but only recently had his international break-through, in the projects named earlier.
This development supports the recent paradigm shift that is taking place in society which values natural
vegetation for its symbolic, environmental and aesthetical functionality.
COMBINING FORM
It could be the goal to combine different shapes and with these create a balance or harmony. The
combination of different shapes and textures should generate a creative tension that keeps both the
eye and the imagination interested. It could also be the goal to combine plants that have similar shapes,
like different types of button shaped plants and with these show that there are similarities but also
differences between these plants. (Oudolf and Kingsbury 2009)
According to Oudolf and Kingsbury, different relationships exist between colour and form:
A. Related shapes + related colours
_The sum can be greater than the sum op the parts (1+1=); the subtle interplay between two or more
very similar shapes and colours can create a powerful impression.
B. Different shapes + related colours
_Colour gardeners, like Nori and Sandra Pope of Hadspen House in Somerset, England, create colourthemed borders where plants with flowers of various shapes but very similar colours are brought
together.
C. Related shapes + different colours

_This can be very successful, although how much contrast is considered harmonious is a matter of
personal taste.
D. Different shapes + different colours
_There can be too much contrast in these plantings. The eye may be over stimulated, and there may be
no underlying relationship between the plants. Outrageous contrasts can work, but should be handled
with care. (Oudolf and Kingsbury 2009)
As a tip in their book, Oudolf suggests to think about what it is that makes wild flower meadows so
attractive. It is the variety of flower shapes that they contain. The most striking opposites of shapes
are the vertical heaven-seeking spires and the horizontal, slightly curved umbels. The most spectacular
wildflower images have these two shapes combined as a central lead. The button shaped plants and
daisies are small sharp points among the rest of the plants, can be eye catchers and are usually found
lower to the ground. Screens allow us to bring layers into an image. One can see through them and see
other plants and provide a sense of depth. (Oudolf and Kingsbury 2009)
COMBINING COLOUR
It is the colour that mostly determines the mood of a site. By putting together plants with the same
colour, the colour itself as well as the variety in shapes is emphasized. Combining closely related colours,
like pink and red or white and cream, or mauves and blue creates a sense of harmony. The combination
of complementary colours, on the other hand, like yellow and violet, will emphasize the contrast. The
last combination can lack harmony when there is also too much contrast in foliage, texture and plant or
flower shape.
Hybridization of plants has greatly affected colour schemes in planting. Hybrids have flowers and
colours that can be quite out of proportion with the rest of the plant and with other plants. The natural
ancestors of these plants have more natural proportions, which is why their appearance is more natural.
These plants, that are closer to nature than the hybrids, are the best material for harmonious, natural
appearing planting. (Oudolf and Kingsbury 2009)
There are dominant colours, like yellow and red, and more subtle colours like pink and violet. Red is
a good colour for introducing rhythm and a sense of energy and dynamics. Dark reds fit in with other
colours quite well. Yellow is a very dominant colour. For larger quantities, softer colours are better to
use. Blue is more of a background colour that introduces depth into the planting. Red darks, purples
and violets can have mysterious effect upon the planting. Purple especially can calm strong colours like
red and yellow down. Dark colours like deep blood-red and purple can have the effect of pulling you in.
(Oudolf and Kingsbury 2009)
GRASSES
The use of grasses in planning especially refers to nature even more than wild flowers. They have a
wide variety in shapes, have interesting appearances all over the year and are often tolerant of harsh
environmental conditions. To get to know the creative potential of grasses is also to recognize qualities
that might not have been interesting to the public before. Most open and wild places are dominated by
grasses and they often form the base of wild flower communities. Grasses evoke closeness to nature,
link the site with it’s wilder surroundings and remind us of wilder places. The medium sized and larger
grasses especially have this effect. They are grasses that could be found along paths through nature
and on mountain meadows. They do not have colourful flowers, but have distinctive seed heads, earthy
brown tones and more strongly than flower plants they respond to light and air. Grasses emphasize the

dynamics of the day and the seasons. Placing different grass species together and combining the wild
appearing grasses with gardenesque-like plants like roses is generally visually unpleasant.
PLANT MIXTURES
According to Dunett, it is important to keep a seed mix simple, with maximum of 10 species per mix. A
number of the species chosen need to have a reputation for both reliability and a long season of flower,
like for example Argemone Mexicana, Linum grandiflorum ‘rubrum’ and Eschscholzia California. Further,
species can be included for a spectacular but shorter burst of colour, for example Phacelia tanacetifolia,
or for late colour, for example Rudbeckia hirta. ‘Emergents’ or taller, more architectural species, add
another dimension, for example ornamental grasses or species with attractive seed heads, such as
Nicandra physaloides. A variations in the overall effect can be created by sowing different mixtures, for
example in bands, based on differing heights, flowering times or colours. (Kingsbury 2008) According to
Oudolf and Kingsbury, a meadow habitat typically receives full sun throughout the year and is recognized
by early bulbs and a very few small perennials, a reasonable number of early summer perennials and a
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few grasses, and a wide range of large-growing, late-flowering perennials and grasses.
MAINTANENCE
The maintenance of traditional decorative flower plants can be very intensive. Perennials and
grasses selected in this chapter are more low maintenance though. One of the reasons they are low
maintenance is because they are natural species rather than hybrids. Natural species are less top heavy
because they have smaller flowers and they need less nutrients. Long lived plants and self seeding ones
also need less maintenance. Perennials establish themselves quickly and are mature after three years. It
could be desirable to clean up the messy dead material in autumn, except for the skeletons that still look
nice in winter. Leaving some dead material can also serve as frost protection. For some aggressive plants
that compete with the perennials, weeding could be necessary. (Oudolf and Kingsbury 2009)
DYNAMICS
Plantings are dynamic landscape elements. They change from season to season and even from day to
day. Plants react upon their surroundings and on the weather. Plants can make these environmental
dynamics visible and experiential. It can be light, shade, wind or maybe a view that, when incorporated
into the planting, emphasizes the dynamics of nature.
The best planting are always adjusted to the local climate; to protect from wind and rain or offer shade.
Also every site is different, even though in the same climate. Some sites are very sunny or shady, wet or
dry, and others very windy. The planting should be adjusted to these very local conditions.
The planting lives through the year round cycle of birth, life and death, the different times of day and
different weather conditions. It is a misunderstanding hat the planting is best appreciated when in full
life and in full sun. They should be appreciated for their beauty in mist, fog or rain, during frost and snow
and during sunrise and sunset as well. Plants have this potential within them. It depends on the person
and the cultural or social group of the person, weather it is perceived as such. The potential can also be
emphasized.
ATMOSPHERES
A mysterious atmosphere, like light and movement, is created by the weather and time of day and
year. Early morning, fog or dusk increase the mysterious appearance of plants. Plants that contribute
to mysticism are Digitalis ferruginea, Peucedanum verticillare, Filipendula rubra ‘Venusta’, Epilobium

angustifolium var. album, Eryngium gigantean and Deschampsia cespitosa. They are perennials stay to be
silhouettes in winter. (Oudolf and Kingsbury 2009)
PHENOMENOLOGY
Beauty is not only in bright colours. Once people have appreciated shapes and colours of vegetation
during autumn and winter, it will be easier to keep that person’s interest for planting alive during the
year.
Plants from dry habitats flower very early in the year, when they still have access to the water from
passed winter and summer heat did not strike yet. That is why many plants from summer drought
regions flower early in the year. Some of the most colourful early to mid-summer flowering plants come
originally from dry habitats. Many bulbs belong to this group. Wetland plants tend to flower later.
Dying beautifully is a valuable characteristic for plants in autumn, when flowers and bright colours
vanish. Plants that die well are Aster, Aconitum, Anemone japonica hybrids, Cimicifuga simplex,
Helenium autumnale hybrids, Kirengeshoma palmate, Persicaria amplexicaulis, Rudbeckia, Scutellaria
incana, Sedum telephium cultivars, Solidago cultivars, Tricyrtis formosana, Verbesina alternifolia,
Miscanthus (grass) and Molina cultivars (grass). Plants that stand out through winter are Achillea,
Agastache, Amsonia, Astilbe, Cimicifuga simplex and cultivars, Echinacea, Eryngium, Eupatorium
purpureum ‘Atropureum’, Monarda, Nepeta species, Phlomis species, Rodgersia, Rudbeckia, Sedum
cultivars, Calamagrostis brachytricha (grass) and Deschampsia cespitosa (grass). (Oudolf and Kingsbury
2009)
DESIGN STRATEGIES
In a monoculture design, one plant species is used en masse on its own or next to other single species
blocks. They are often visually rather boring and the design is at risk of total die out if conditions are bad
for this one species.
In a simple plant combinations and mixtures design, a small number of species is put together. Mixtures
have more potential to be interesting over a long period of time and overcome extreme conditions.
The majority of the mixture can consist of drought tolerant species with evergreen, deciduous of
other components. Long-lived species can be mixed with short lived species or annuals, which brings a
dynamic aspect into the design. Grasses and other vertical vegetation give visual contrast and diversity
to ground-hugging, two dimensional vegetation. Grasses grow during wetter periods and perennials
grow and flower during hot and dry periods. Plants with distinctive flower or foliage colours can form a
visual contrast with earth coloured vegetation. In designs that are based on plant communities, species
are chosen according to their appearance in the wild. They tend to be self sustaining and have a very
naturalistic appearance. (Dunnett and Kingsbury 2004)
Variation in plant components can offer great benefits for visual appearance. A single vertical or upright
species (such as a short fescue grass, Festuca, or chives, Allium schoenoprasum) is a simple addition
that can have a surprising effect among uninteresting sedums in terms of visual diversity. (Dunnett and
Kingsbury 2004)
Fast growing plants are convenient for fast results, but some fast-growing plants are also shortlived. Therefore, a mixture of fast- moderate- and slow growing plants is ideal. The complexity of the
vegetation should depend on the function and use of the site. Visual criteria for plants may be:

-Winter or dormant-season interest: evergreen foliage or grasses with an attractive form and texture or
dead foliage colour.
-Flowers during the growing season.
-Variety of form, for example, a large area of grasses or other low vegetation can be made more
interesting with variations in height, form, and texture through the use o occasional dwarf shrubs.
-Variety of foliage: even areas with a shallow substrates can be made much more visually exciting
through contrasting foliage colours, textures and forms. (Dunnett and Kingsbury 2004)
CONSTRUCTING AN EXPERIENCE
As described in the section about landscape as a medium for change, frames or other confinements are
crucial ingredients to the experience of its content. Apart from making them acceptable into the human
living environments, frames and confinements are also means to the construction of an experience.
This is a performance that goes beyond acceptation, which will be referred to as the construction of an
experience, and will be explored in this section.
READABILITY
Many experiences are embedded in nature, but are often not visible to the eye of the overloaded
urban audience. The same is the case with natural systems, which are often incomprehensible, which
causes irresponsible behaviour amongst others. Readability of characteristics and systems of nature is a
challenge here; the landscape should tell its own story by its appearance.
What does a landscape architecture look like that increases environmental consciousness? A goal is
to determine the experience of nature that is to be emphasized, knowing that it should attract the
attention of people that experience many and various stimuli over the day. According to Leopold,
modern man has outgrown ‘land’ by replacing natural material with synthetics and distracting physical
gadgets; he is bored by the simple land. (Leopold 2009) Design principles like exaggeration and
contradistinction, amongst other, can shape this experience. Apart from architectural principles, they are
also artistic principles. Landscape architecture that is approached in such a way can be considered as art
(see the ecological aesthetic).
Also, it should be decided what story to tell and, accordingly, how it should be told. I think it is best to
distil the essence of the story and stick with through the different scales; from vision to detailing. Design
principles can be used to tell the story; juxtaposition of colours, materials an shapes for example can
bring out each others characteristics for example.
There challenge is to attract peoples attention and then tell the story. The Kaplan preference matrix
describes the way in which people obtain information from their environments – through understanding
or exploring, and how accessible the information is – immediate or inferred. According to the Kaplans,
coherence and mystery were the most powerful factors, but combinations are also powerful.
			
Understanding		
Immediate		
Coherence		
Inferred/predicted
Legibility		
(Kaplan and Kaplan 1989)

Exploration
Complexity
Mystery

ARCHITECTURAL PRINCIPLES
Architectural design principles can be used to emphasize characteristics in the design such as beauty.
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Emphasizing something by design, means downplaying something else. A solid reason for emphasizing is
required, though; without meaning it is boring. Repetition needs variation to not become monotonous
and overuse of emphasizing tools creates confusion.
Exaggeration ~ to enlarge or increase to an abnormal degree. Exaggeration is when an object is made
bigger, smaller, more colourful, etc. than it really is. A person’s comfort is partly determined by the size
of the tings that surround them. Exaggeration can also be decisive: a suggestion of height can be made
by steepening a slope, a sensation of distance by forced perspective and a surreal effect can be give by
magnifying size in contrast to other objects, like buildings. (Spirn 1998)
Amplification ~ an addition to or expansion of a statement or idea
Distillation ~ extracting essential elements
Condensation ~ narrowing down or pressing together
Juxtaposition ~ to place side by side, especially for comparison or contrast
two or more things next to each other that are the opposite in something, in colour, texture, material,
age, beauty
Transposition ~ changing or being changed from one position, direction, or course to the opposite
Displacement ~ to move something from its natural environment. Placement is to put something first or
last, like a mansion at the end of an avenue and a portal at the beginning. (Spirn 1998)
Distortion ~ is misshaping or twisting the condition of an object. Distortion can be very disturbing in
living things, probably because of the association it has with birth defects. Distortion works better for
non living things like buildings, streets and other artificial constructions.
(Spirn 1998)
Contrasting, contradistinction ~ emphasizing the differences, contrast in structure, shape, colour,
material and such. Contrast is about context. The object that contrasts does so with it’s context. For
example an island in the sea or a oasis in the desert. Contrasts are hot and cold, dark and light, coloured
and grey, open end closed, small and large, hard and soft, rough and smooth, dry and wet, etc. (Spirn
1998)
Framing ~ is like putting brackets; it separates the framed content from the context. It focuses attention
by screening undesired or irrelevant views or objects and directing or attracting the eye. (Spirn 1998)
Dunnett, N. and N. Kingsbury (2004). Planting green roofs and living walls. Portland, OR [etc.], Timber.
Kaplan, R. and S. Kaplan (1989). “The experience of nature: a psychological perspective.” The experience
of nature: a psychological perspective.
Kingsbury, N. (2008). Contemporary overview of naturalistic planting design. The dynamic landscape :
design, ecology and management of naturalistic urban planting. N. Dunnett and J. Hitchmough.
London [etc.], Taylor & Francis.
Leopold, A. (2009). The land ethic. The environmental responsibility reader. M. Reynolds and C.

Blackmore. London, Zed.
Oudolf, P. and N. Kingsbury (2009). Designing with plants. London, Conran Octopus.
Spirn, A. W. (1998). The language of landscape. New Haven [etc.], Yale University Press.
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7.2 DESIGN PRINCIPLES STUDY

contrasting material and colour
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shape and colour composition

cues of human intention
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7.3 REFERENCE STUDY
An interesting issue in landscape design is what thoughts and ideas lie behind successful designs, what
concepts are followed from overall to detailed design and how these thoughts, ideas and concepts are
translated into design principles. Aesthetic skills of successful contemporary designers seem to be as
important as their conceptual beliefs. It is difficult for landscape architects and designers to explain why
they have done something in a certain way and not in any other, or whether their brainwave, frozen into
a form, would be capable of supporting the required uses, would be appreciated and would transfer
its ideas. We can learn from design projects and designers that have been successful and, especially,
successfully adopted by the public.
The references serve to visualize my thoughts, conclusions and design principles, argument the role of
public parks as a mirror for society and societal change and inspiration for design. They are all highly
functional natural landscape systems, with respect for the site and its history, using contemporary
cultural cues and with a clear social and cultural purpose. They are all widely recognized as successful
projects of contemporary ecological design.
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THE HIGH LINE _ NEW YORK

James Corner Field operations (landscape architecture)
Diller Scofidio + Renfro (architects)
Piet Oudolf (planting design)

The high line recasts ideas of park, of public space and of nature. It was inspired by the unruly beauty of
the High Line where nature had reclaimed a deserted elevated railway line. This inspiration provided the
tools to make it into a post industrial instrument of leisure, life and growth. ‘By changing the rules of engagement between plant life and pedestrians, our strategy of agri-tecture combines organic and building
materials into a blend of changing proportions that accommodates the wild, the cultivated, the intimate,
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and the hyper-social. In stark contrast to the speed of Hudson River Park, this parallel linear experience
is marked by slowness, distraction and an other-worldliness that preserves the strange character of the
High Line. Providing flexibility and responsiveness to the changing needs, opportunities, and desires of
the dynamic context, our proposal is designed to remain perpetually unfinished, sustaining emergent
growth and change over time.’ (Team statement)
The vegetation of the High Line seems struggle and come up from in between the anthropogenic cues
that have their place in the design. This was also the impression of the original vegetation on the high
line that caught the attention of the Friends on the High Line, that initiated its development. The vegetation is natural, almost ‘wild’, which is in contrast with the carefully chosen and shaped non-living materials. This contrast brings out the best in both the vegetation and the anthropogenic elements.
This design shows the beauty of nature and its power to reclaim human structures. Here, wild looking
nature has found its place in the city as a cultural statement. Because of its successful performance from
a cultural and social point of view, the park is visited by many. Different spots have different levels of
naturalness and percentage of pavement, and different opportunities for use. The beauty of its vegetation, which the designers made so apparent, is thus widely experienced. The project has received a
honour award from the ASLA 2010 and other urban design awards. In fact, many of the winning project
of ASLA 2010 are about living landscapes, water treatment, ecology and adaptation. (www.thehighline.
org, may 2009)

ALUMNAE VALLEY _ WELLESLEY

Michael Van Valkenburgh Associates (landscape architecture)

Allumnae Valley at Wellesley College, Massachusetts, is a renaturalized toxic brownfield utility area. It
won Michael Van Valkenburgh Associates the highest award for design excellence from the ASLA in 2006.
The project was particularly singled out because of the new landscape’s very strong environmental message, with excellence of planning and truly elegant execution. It was praised for the way science backs up
an understated and sophisticated design.
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The valley was reconnected with the rest of the open valley system, the area made car free and walkable, made into an informal multiuse student events and recreation area, planted with low maintenance
plantings and the overall design in engagement with the rest of the campus. Environmental problems
were solved by restoring hydrological and ecological elements. The toxic soil was dealt with by encapsulating with raised ground surface. Further, historically the site had always served as a cleansing wetland
marsh. The design established two sedimentation basins to treat storm water runoff. Both the raising of
the ground surface as well as the new marsh area were recast to served as symbolic elements to tell the
story of the valley.

The Allumnae Valley presents environmental health as a priority of the Wellesley College and reflects the
larger ecological crisis our society is facing. Especially the marsh also serves as a seasonal marker and a
home for insect and bird life. The marsh lies at the centre of the landscape and thus elevates contemplation over recreation. The intention of the path system is to slow the walker, to offer an indirect unfolding
of nature, to open vistas, to engage curiosity in the rich biodiversity.
For the planting, trees were chosen that strengthen the valley effect. Trees heighten the walls of the valley, for example, to dramatically increase the perceived depth of the valley, and typical hillside as well as
marsh trees were used at those particular spots. For the low vegetation, seven varieties of native grasses
were selected, intermixed with thirty kinds of native wildflowers. Because they are largely self sustaining,
the native plant communities demand less than 40 % of the annual costs to maintain an other comparably sized area with non-native plant communities. (Berrizbeitia 2009)

WESTERPARK _ AMSTERDAM
Gustafson Porter (landscape architecture)

The Westerpark is an old industrial site, remaining after closing the Westergas factory. Thebuildings from
the factory, which remain from the industrial revolution, are integrated within the design, since they
were recognized as industrial monuments. The deign was assigned to the firm after a competition in
2000, which was won by Kathryn Gustafson. The park acts as a contemporary exploration of this change
and its impact on landscape types and forms.
The use of the park is two fold, a green park environment and a cultural centre with indoor and outdoor
activities. A central promenade ‘The Axis’ connects the formal urban plaza at the east end to the naturalized part at the western end, and a variety of spaces between. It serves as a central vertebra that carries 195
the park’s functional requirements. The adjacent spaces give it a varied ambience. A great field slopes
into a stone-lined lake which can be drained for large events and festivals. The park gradually changes
from urban to wild as you walk into it from the city. The lake and the gridded Cypress swamp area, which
treats the storm water, look like a continuous body of water, though they are separate systems. Around
the swamp area, the landscapes is more natural, with a boardwalk, dams, little waterfalls and the appearance of a small valley.
The designer was inspired by the diverse mentalities that people have had over the years about nature.
These vary from horticultural to functional and imitation. The mix of native plants and selected varieties express a dynamic between human needs and natural order and causes the park to offers diverse
spatial and temporal experiences and types of use. Paved areas between the neighborhood and the park
enhance interaction between the people and the cultural activities and the park.
The project is significant because it was one of the first successful reclamations of former industrial sites.
The old buildings and the typical planting show the contrast between the former industrial use of the
site and the contemporary cultural meaning as a park. The design is an example as to how a polluted site
can be revitalized with natural elements like water treatment. The park is appreciated as a new part of
the city in many ways by the general public. The concept suggests a delicate balance between society
and landscape, the city and nature, and order and freedom. (Detail in Contemporary Landscape, Virginia
McLeod, 2008) (Landschapsarchitectuur en Stedenbouw Nederland 01-03, 2004)

RENAISSANCE PARK _ CHATTANOOGA
Hargreaves Associates (landscape architecture)

The Renaissance Park is situated along the Tennessee River. It encloses many historical features, like an
old bridge that was the first to cross the river, ship wracks, an old military post and elements of its industrial past. The park has recreational, ecological and educational purposes. There is are a river walk, board
walks, canoe routes, outlook hills and sitting areas.
The wetland area treats the polluted soil on the site as well as urban runoff. The wetland is a working
model of cutting edge use of design, materials, and natural systems. Its natural filtration system uses
native plants and natural systems to improve water quality both within the park and downstream in
the Tennessee River. Several opportunities have been created to observe an active wetland ecosystem.
Unfortunately, it is not allowed to play in the wetland.
The forest of the site lies within the floodplain of the Tennessee River and is therefore regularly flooded.
It provides habitat for flora and fauna, is used for educational purposes and is part of a larger natural system along the river. The park received the Governor’s Environmental Stewardship Award in 2007. (www.
chattanooga.gov/Files/RenaissanceParkOverview.pdf, may 2009)
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PROMENADE SAMUEL-DE CHAMPLAIN
_ QUEBEC CITY
Daoust Lestage (architecture and urban design)
Williams Asselin Akaoui (landscape and urban design)

The park offers the visitor a sequence of experiences. Special attention went to the comfort of the immense space by looking at the concepts of scales and balance. Also special attention was given to the
use of local materials and vegetation. The motorway that runs through the site was integrated rather
than closed off. The rich atmosphere and layered textures of the St. Lawrence River landscape are ma199
terialised as much with stone boulders, timber construction and Corten steel thresholds as with native
plants and trees as well as with vapour haze, thick shade, mellow light and water reflections. The design
language that was used is simple, contemporary and elegant. The use of familiar materials such as rough
wood and local stone, and the consolidation of the existing shoreline vegetation, give an authentic feel
to the contemporary design. The vegetation frames views and directions and emphasizes spaces and
scales.
Functions in the park are for both human and cultural interactions. The geometry and presence of
landscape elements such as stones, benches, thresholds, tables and low walls offer diverse and numerous opportunities for people to interact with the site. Different gardens in the park are thematic and
connected through a grey cycling path and a while concrete pedestrian track. The landscaped permeable
urban boulevard contributes to the vitality of local ecosystems.
Award: World Architecture Festival 2008, Jury’s choice award 2009 of the Canadian urban Institute and
a 2010 Governors General’s Medal in Architecture. The design was praised for creating a civic gesture as
well as a real life landscape and balancing history and contemporary culture. Further, for its beautifully
restrained compositions of pure elements. (www.archdaily.com/promenade-samuel-de-champlain, may
2009)

LE GRAND MAIL DU PARC DES LILAS
_ VITRY SUR SEINE

Florence Mercier (landscape architecture)

The focal point of the design of the Parc des Lilas, is the flower canal, which is located within an old
quarry. The perennials in the canal are a poetic metaphor to the movement of water and contrast with
the straight lined banks. The banks have a different height level on both sides to emphasize the difference in use on both sides. The flower scheme offers a different look for every season. Trees along the canal offer a contrast between the vertical trunks and the horizontal canal. The bridges that cross the canal 201
provide a rhythm in the park and ensure accessibility from the boulevard to the park. The park includes
more extensive and intensive areas and thereby gives opportunity for different uses, including family and
horticultural gardens fruit tree patches and nurseries. The lawn offers open space for free recreation.
Different spaces on the lawn are created by different species and seizes of trees. (The Art of Landscape,
Jacobo Kraul, 2006)

THE LURIE GARDEN_ CHICAGO

Kathryn Gustafson, Jennifer Guthrie, Shannon Nichol
(landscape architecture)
Piet Oudolf (planting design)

The Lurie Garden design was assigned through the winning of an invited international competition in
2000. The site has a diverse history, from being a shoreline, railroad, parking and finally roof garden. The
garden ‘de-wilders’ the site and the planting highly contrasts with the surrounding high rise buildings.
Two main patches refer to the history of the site. One refers to the moist and mysterious history of the
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site and offers an experience of immersion in the robust perennial planting. Plants even rise taller than
people. The other refers to modern and artistic control of Chicago’s natural, providing an experience of a
bright and clean controlled landscape. The ‘seam’ is the corridor that divides the two patches.
The garden is regarded as a form of art, combining several textures, colours, cultures, ecology, history
and people. The four seasons are made highly visible, including early spring bursting, butterflies and
birds in summer and grasses capturing snow and ice in winter that create artistic silhouettes. The garden
is an urban model for responsible horticulture, providing a healthy habitat for diverse plants and wildlife.
The majority of the plants is native. These were chosen because native plants live longer, are more
drought and disease tolerant and help restore regional plant diversity. Because of this, the garden only
has to be watered under special circumstances, using way less water than traditional gardens. Together
with the plants long life and hardiness, this makes the garden low maintenance and low cost. The planting also provides habitat for birds, butterflies and insects.
Shrubs provide a year round interest in the garden, perennials and bulbs die in winter and come back to
life in spring, many grasses are native and give shape to the planting year round and trees provide shade
during warm summers.
The garden won the Illinois Landscape Contractors Association Gold Award for Excellence in 2009 and
the Award of Excellence in General Design from American Society of Landscape Architects in 2008,
amongst others. (Detail in Contemporary Landscape, Virginia McLeod, 2008) (www.luriegarden.org, may
2009)
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7.4 CONCLUSIONS AND DESIGN PRINCIPLES
Characteristics of plants/ nature can be emphasized by composing forms, colours and materials
Experiences can be enhanced by using various artistic design principles. A well thought off composition
within the design can tell the story of the natural systems and attract interest and understanding from
the urban audience. In contemporary practice, projects emerge that successfully combing ecology and
aesthetics and become widely appreciated cultural statements. To enhance the experience of nature,
plants can be used that attract wildlife that can be enjoyed, such as birds and butterflies. To enhance
the experience of nature, opportunities should be created to interact with nature. To enhance the
experience of nature, the planting scheme should focus on all four seasons. Natural/ native/ ecological
planting and revitalisation of natural systems are in all culturally successful designs combined with
careful and simple detailing and materials.
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7.5 VEGETATION LISTS
I. Plants sorted by shape or colour (adapted from Oudolf 2009)

Spires
*Digitalis parviflora, midsummer, brown cream and yellow
*Verbena hastata, late summer
*Salvia ‘Dear Anja’, early summer
*Veronicastrum virginicum var. incarnatum, early summer
*Epilobium angustifolium var. album, mid summer, white
*Salvia pratensis ‘Lapis Lazuli’, pink, thrives on limestole soil
*Baptisia lactea, grey-white contrast with dark stem, American
*Calamagrostis x acutiflora ‘Karl Foerster’, most upright of all grasses, almost weatherproof
*Lythrum ‘Stichflamme’, midsummer
*Thermopsis caroliniana, early summer, yellow
*Agastache foeniculum, midsummer, small
*Persicaria amplexicaulis ‘Rosea’, late summer
*Cimicifuga simplex ‘Atropurpurea’, late flowering
Buttons and globes
*Sanguisorba officinalis, dark red, damp places
*Marrubium velutinum, early summer, flowers cluster around stem, most noticable in winter
*Trifolium rubens, early summer
*Echinops ritro ‘Veitch’s blue’, mid summer, purple blue, globe thistle, seedheads in early winter
*Salvia verticallata ‘Smouldering Torches’, red
*Phlomis tuberosa ‘Amazone’, early summer
*Knautia macedonica, all summer, dark red-pink
*Monarda ‘Squaw’, mid-late summer
*Eryngium giganteum, thistle like, turn pale brown in autumn
*Astrantia major ‘Roma’, late spring-mid summer, pink
*Centaurea glastifolia, mid summer, yellow
*Allium hollandicum ‘Purple Sensation’, ornamental garlic, seedheads stand a while after flowering
Umbels
*Foeniculum vulgare ‘Giant Bronze’, early summer, dull yellow
*Smyrnium perfoliatum, early summer
*Angelica gigas, mid summer, dark red, attract attention
*Phlox paniculata var alba, mid summer, pure white
*Sedum ‘Stardust’, late summer-eraly autumn, white
*Lychnis chalcedonica var. albiflora, early summer
*Phlox paniculata ‘Düsterlohe’, lilac-rose
*Angelica ‘Vicar’s Mead’,
*Sedum telephium subsp. ruprechtii, late-season, favoured by butterflies
*Eupatorium purpureum subsp. maculatum ‘Atropurpureum’, late summer, pink, attracts butterflies
*Molopospermum peloponesiacum, stature dominates the surroundings
*Caerophullum hirsutum “Roseum’, late spring-early summer
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*Achillea ‘Terracotta’, different colors with age
Plumes
*Filipendula rubra ‘Venusta’, early-mid summer
*Solidago ‘Goldenmosa’, late summer-autumn, yellow
*Thalictrum licidum, early summer, soft yellow
*Aralia californica, late summer
*Rodgersia ‘Die Anmutige’, early to mid summer, most dominant of plumes, wet places
*Thalictrum aquilegiifolium var. album, early summer
*Persicaria polymorpha, all summer, white
*Calamagrostis brachytricha, grass, mauve-grey
Daisies
*Echinacea purpurea ‘Green Edge’, midsummer, some of largest and boldest daisy flowers
*Echinacea purpurea ‘Rubinstern’,
*Rudbeckia fulgida ‘Goldsturm’, mid summer-early autumn, dark eyed yellow
*Aster ‘Herfstweelde’, till late autumn
*Aster ‘Octoberlight’, very late flowering
*Inula magnifica ‘Sonnenstrahl’, mid summer, long down hanging filaments
*Helenium ‘Rubinzwerg’, autumn
*Aster amellus ‘Sonora’, mauve-blue, more tolerant of dier soils than most but intolerant of overmoist
*Silphium perfoliatum, late summer, yellow, stems may reach three metres or more
Screens
*Stipa gigantea, early summer-mid winter, transparent grass
*Thalictrum polygamum, early summer, transparent
*Miscanthus sinensis ‘Graziella’, late summer-early winter
*Molina caerulea ‘Transparent’, late summer, grass, perfect for catching autumn dew
*Sanguisorba tenuifolia ‘Alba’, pendent flowerheads
*Thalictrum delavayi
*Sanuisorba officinalis, cannot stand summer drought
*Foeniculum vulgare ‘Giant Bronze’
Red
*Papaver orientale ‘Leuchtfeuer’, strongly red colored, long lived and self-seeding
*Imperata cylindrica ‘Rubra’, Japanese bloodgrass, spectacular red color, especially when backlit,
needing full sun and moist but not water logged situation
*Clematis viticella variety, mid summer, blood-red
*Lobelia ‘Fan Tiefrot’, mid-late summer, intense red
II. Grasses with special features (Oudolf and Kingsbury 2009)

Grasses which have distinct autumn or early winter colour:
*Calamagrostis brachytricha
*Andropogon gerardii
*Deschampsia cespitosa cultivars
*Hakonechloa macra

*Miscanthus sinensis cultivars e.g. M. s. ‘Afrika’, M. s. ‘Ghana’, M. s. ‘Flammenmeer’
*Moina caerulea cultivars
*Panicum virgatum cultivars
*Schizachyrium scoparium
*Spodiopogon sibiricus
*Sporobolus heterolepsis
Grasses with distinct winter shape:
*Calamagrostis brachytricha
*Calamagrostis x acutiflora ‘Karl Foerster’
*Deschampsia cespitosa
*Miscanthus sinensis cultivars
*Molina caerulea (not arundinacea cultivars)
*Panicum virgatum cultivars
*Pennisetum alopecuroides
*Sporobolus heterolepis
Grasses with flower- and seed heads that move with a breath of air:
*Stipa calamagrostis
*Molina caerulea arundinacea cultivars
*Panicum virgatum
*Stipa gigantea
*Stipa pennata
*Stipa pulcherrima
III. Grasses with special features (Oudolf and Kingsbury 2009)

Plants that continue to look good after flowering:
*Achillea filipendulina hybrids
*Artemisia lactiflora (Guizhou group)
*Aster umbellatus
*Astilbe tacquetii cultivars
*Cimicifuga
*Digitalis, especially D. ferruginea
*Eryngium, especially E. giganteum
*Eupatorium species and cultivars
*Filipendula (taller ones)
*Gaura lindheimeri and G. ‘Whirling Butterflies’
*Gillenia
*Iris ensata
*Lavatera cachemiriana
*Ligularia
*Lysimachia ephemerum
*Lythrum
*Monarda
*Phlomis tuberose
*Phlomis russeliana
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*Physostegia
*Rodgersia
*Rudbeckia
*Salvia nemorosa or S. x sylvestris
*Types of border sedum
*Solidago x Solidaster
*Stachys monieri and S. officinalis
*Thalictrum
*Almost all umbellifers
*Verbascum
*Verbena
*Veronicastrum
*Vernonia
*Most grasses
Grasses that catch the light:
(Light is a very changeable dynamic. It can be hard or soft, low or high)
*Stipa calamagrostis
*Molinia
*Panicum virgatum
*Stipa gigantean
*Miscanthus sinensis.
Plants that provide movement:
(Especially grasses have seed heads that move with the slightest breeze of air)
*Dierama pulcherrimum
*Epilobium angustifolium var. album
*Miscanthus sacchariflorus
*Molinia caerulea ‘Windspiel’
*Sanguisorba officinalis
*Stipa gigantea
*Stipa pulcherrima

IV. Theme planting (adapted from Sukopp, 1990)

Butterfly and Hummingbird garden
*Vine Maple Acer circinatum
*Black Twinberry Lonicera involucrate
*Common Snowberry Symphoricarops albus
*Evergreen Huckleberry Vaccinium ovatum
*Mock-Orange Philadelphus lewisii
*Nootka Rose Rosa Nutkana
*Oceanspray Holodiscus discolor
*Red Elderberry Sambucus racemosa ssp. pubens
*Red-Flowering Currant Ribes sanguineum

*Salmonberry Rubus spectabilis
*Timbleberry Rubus parviflorus
*Kinnikinnick Arctostaphylos uva-ursi
*Orange Honeysuckle Lonicera ciliosa
*Canada Goldenrod Solidago Canadensis
*Cow-Parsnip Heracleum lanatum
*Artic Lupine Lupinus arctiucs
*Fireweed Epilobium angustifolium
*Large-Leaved Lupine Lupinus polyphyllus
*Nodding Onion Allium cernuum
*Pacific Bleeding Heart Decentra Formosa
*Pearly Everlasting Anaphalis margarticacea
*Red Columbine Aquilegia Formosa
*White Fawn Lily Erythronium oregonum
*Yarrow Achillea millefolium
Food garden
*Beaked Hazelnut Corylus cornuta
*Black Gooseberry Ribes lacustre
*Evergreen Huckleberry Vaccinium ovatum
*Indian-Plum Oemleria cerasiformis
*Labrador Tea Ledum groenlandicum
*Nootka Rose Rosa nutkana
*Red Elderberry Sambucus racemosa spp. pubens
*Red Huckleberry Vaccinium parvifolium
*Salal Gaultheria shallon
*Salmonberry Rubus spectabilis
*Soapberry Shepherdia canadensis
*Tall Oregon-Grape Mahonia aquifolium
*Thimbleberry Rubus parviflorus
*Trailing Blackberry Rubus ursinus
*Cow-Parsnip Heracleum lanatum
*Nodding Onion Allium cernuum
*Common Horsetail Equisetum arvense
*Sword Fern Polystichum munitum
*Lady Fern Athyrium felix-femina
Fall and winter bird food
*Big Leaf Maple Acer macrophyllum
*Douglas-Fir Pseudotsuga menziesii
*Sitka Spruce Picea sitchensis
*Western Hemlock Tsuga heterophylla
*Western Redcedar Thuja plicata
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*Black Hawthorn Cratageus douglasii
*Pacific Crab Apple Malus fusca
*Beaked Hazelnut Corylus cornuta
*Black Raspberry Rubus leucodermis
*Common Snowberry Symphoricarpos albus
*Evergreen Hubkleberry Vaccimium ovatum
*Red-Osier Dogwood Cornus stonoifer
*Saskatoon Amelanchier alnifolia
*Orange Honeysuckle Lonicera ciliosa
*Trailing Blackberry Rubus ursinus
Summer bird food
*Cascara Rhamnus purshiana
*Black Twinberry Lonicera involucrate
*Evergreen Huckleberry Vaccinium ovatum
*Indian-Plum Oemleria cerasiformis
*Red Elderberry Sambucus racemosa spp. pubens
*Salmonberry Rubus spectabilis
*Tall Oragon-Grape Mahonia quifolium
*Thimbleberry Rubus pariflorus
*Kinnickinnick Artostaphylos uva-ursi
*Trailing Blackberry Rubus ursinus
Bug garden
*Pacific Willow Salix lucida ssp. lasiandra
*Common Snowberry Symphoricarpos albus
*Nootka Rose Rosa nutkana
*Oceanspray Holodiscus discolor
*Red Elderberry Sambucus racemosa ssp. pubens
*Arctic Lupine Lupins arcticus
*Canada Goldenrod Solidago Canadensis
*Large-Leaved Lupine Lupinus polyphyllus
*Nodding Onion Allium cernuum
*Pearly Everlasting Anaphalis margarticacea
*Red Columbine Aquilegia Formosa
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LANDSCAPE FUNCTIONALITY
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8.1 URBANIZATION
Research into environmental engineering is of major importance in establishing a balance between
science and aesthetics, so that it can be justified in city space for its quantity and for its quality. The
importance of climatological aspects in urban design has been mentioned since the 1960’s, when the
practice of ecological design emerged and awareness of environmental values rose. Since then, a lot of
academic knowledge about urban climates and the role of water and vegetation have been acquired.
This knowledge should not remain an academic exercise only, for it should be applied in the design
of new towns and the transformation of old ones. There are many aspects to climatological problems
of urbanization, and therefore it is not a problem that is easily solved. (Landsberg 1982) An essential
remark though, to this statement, is that scientific knowledge does not stand alone in improving today’s
urban quality. The application of scientific knowledge can not be justified without addressing concepts
of culture, sociology, urbanism, aesthetical experience, economy and human values. Vegetation has an
important role in the city on different levels. This chapter researches the meaning of vegetation for the
urban climate from the viewpoint of the environmental sciences.
THE URBAN CONTEXT
Urbanization affects climate, hydrology, carbon production and biodiversity. At the moment, half of
the world’s population lives in cities. This percentage is expected to rise to over 60% during the next
0 years. (Wilby 200) With this trend, problems like climate change and loss of biodiversity occur and
affect our planet. Also, the lives of people are rapidly changing; they have less and less contact with each
other and with natural elements and have more physical and psychological problems. A chance to solve
these problems lies in the benefits of urban green space and in its environmental, social and economic
values to society. (Swanwick, Dunnett et al. 200) Our actions have consequences for the environment,
for society and for ourselves. One of the major tasks of science is to make clear to us what these
consequences are. Consequently, it should elaborate on how we can do better. Nature in the city should
provide a basis for people to develop direct contact with the natural elements of their environment.
(Sukopp, Hejny et al. 1990)
By creating cities, humans have created modified environments that result in a specific, different climate
for urban landscapes in comparison to their natural environments. The city is generally warmer and the
air contains pollutants from industries and transportation, like sulphur dioxide, ozone, nitrogen oxides
and fine particles. These interfere with the plant’s respiration and transpiration process. Wind speed
plays an important role in the formation of local temperatures and concentrations of pollutants. Roots
of urban vegetation will have to cope with paved surfaces and disturbed and compact soils, leading
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Increase in global mean temperature (relative to the average between 1980 and 1999) as calculated
with a large number of global climate models under diﬀerent IPCC emissions scenarios (adapted
from KNMI, 2009)
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Climate change predictions (adapted from Veerman et al. 2008)

Factor

Average

Variation

Temperature

summer + 0,9 C - 2,8 C
winter + 0,9 C - + 2,3 C

Less extreme colds, more extreme heath

Rainfall

summer - 10 % - + 3 %
winter + 3 % - + 7 %

More extream rainfall events in winter
and summer, less rain days in summer

Wind

barely any change compared
with naturally occuring trends

barely any change compared with
naturally occuring trends

Sea level

2050: + 15 - + 35 cm
2100: + 35 - + 85 cm
2300: + 1 m - + 2,5 m

small changes in the number of stroms

Peak ﬂow rivers

winter: increased ﬂow
summer: decreased ﬂow

winter: increase peak ﬂow
summer: increased low ﬂow

Climate change predictions (adapted from Veerman et al. 2008)

The inﬂuence of climate change on species (adapted rom CBS, 2009)
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to reduced water penetration and nutrient supply. Groundwater levels are generally lower and soils
are affected by salt that is spread to keep the streets clean of snow or by urban pets. Next, because of
climate change, vegetation in the city will have to cope with exposure to extreme dryness or wetness.
(Hough 1984) On the other hand, vegetation is able to influence the climate in their surroundings;
they can increase humidity through transpiration and reduce air temperature through evaporation.
Vegetation also absorbs noise, retains water and filters dust and pollution from the air. Green space is
regarded by many as a crucial component of urban landscapes. (Sukopp, Hejny et al. 1990)
CLIMATE CHANGE
The greenhouse effect has always existed and is a requirement for life on earth. The warming of the
greenhouse effect is intensifying though because humans push more greenhouse gasses into the
atmosphere. Main contributors to this accumulation of gasses are CO2 emissions, released by fuelburning and deforestation. Due to many years of modernization and industries, much of the climate
change that will take place over the next 30 to 40 years has already been determined. No matter what
future emissions will be, there is a need to prepare for the climate change that will occur. (Veerman and
Deltacommissie 2008)
Many concerns emerge about the potential impacts of climate change on the urban environments. The
most significant consequences of climate change to the urban environment in the Netherlands are more
intense rainfall events, both in summer and winter, and more and longer periods of extreme drought in
summer. The latter is accompanied by the expected increase and severity of heat waves. Heat waves are
known to increase mortality, especially amongst seniors. Also, shortage in potable water is predicted and
this will greatly affect the city since they depend on the natural surroundings for their supplies. Other
expected consequences of global climate change for cities are fewer periods of extreme winter cold,
increased frequency of air and water pollution episodes, rising sea levels and changes in the timing, frequency and severity of urban flooding associated with more intense precipitation events. (Wilby 2007)
There are also consequences for human health through heat stress and bad air quality. These threats are
not only likely to occur in the future, they grow bigger with the effects of population growth, urbanization and economic growth. Cities are known to become more compact, paved areas increase and sewage
systems become over loaded. (Rijke, Zevenbergen et al. 2009)
According to general circulation models (GCM’s), warming already has been around 1 °C since 1800
and will be somewhere between 3–5 °C in 2100. Vegetation responds to this warming of climate.
Temperature determines for example the height line on mountains up to where trees can grow, the
exact time of year that trees start to leaf out and the appearance of spring flowers. It is quite obvious
for Europe that seasonal patterns in vegetation have shifted in response to the warmer climate. (Adams
2007)
As described earlier, cities are generally warmer, which affects plants that grow there. The city alters
seasonal rhythms by producing more heat, causing vegetation to flower earlier than outside the city.
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Due to climate change though, vegetation outside the city is also seen to start flowering earlier. These
changes in vegetation help to register climate change but also show that plants are flexible and can quite
rapidly respond to changes in the climate. (Adams 2007) But, even small changes in temperature can
lead to dramatic differences in the world. (Schaefer, Rudd et al. 2004)
As urbanization has changed the landscape, we had to replace the natural processes with technologies
to keep our cities functional. Many solutions for climate change adaptation in the city so far have
explicitly focussed on technical engineering design. We might have to consider moving away from hard
engineering design to solve environmental problems and go back to natural systems. The ability of
natural elements to offer the solutions that we need might be underrated. Technical constructions seem
to offer solutions at first, but also seem to fail us during extreme events such as the ones global climate
change cause. A major research gap lies in translating awareness of climate change impacts into practical
adaptation measures. (Wilby 2007) An ideal selection of species based on their characteristics could be
an effective approach to fighting impacts of climate change in the city.
THE URBAN CLIMATE
In comparison to the surrounding rural area, the city has a specific biophysical form that leads to altered
environmental condition, such as urban heat island, changes in hydrology and increased surface runoff.
These differences are caused by the altered surface cover in urban areas; there is less vegetated surface
cover, which leads to decreased evaporative cooling and an increase of surface sealing, which results in
more surface runoff. (Gill, Handley et al. 2007) Also, the air in the city generally contains more CO2 and
other particles. The city is also busier and noisier. Cities thus have unique climates. This causes specific
problems but also makes certain vegetation with specific characteristic more suitable for urban habitats.
Wind, precipitation, temperature, humidity and solar radiation are the great climatic forces that we
know and to which historically people have always adapted. They are affected and moderated by
elements of the landscape; by land form, water and plants. There are five major influences that affect
the urban climate, based on the fact that energy is the basis for the climatic differences between the city
and the natural surroundings:
1. Difference in materials. Impervious surfaces, such as asphalt and concrete conduct and store heat
much faster than soils and vegetated surfaces. Also, these impervious surfaces do not absorb heat, like
soils and vegetated surfaces do, but they reflect it back to other surfaces. This is why the air in the city is
generally warmer. Open water is the most constant in temperature during the day, it may only vary 3 to 4
°C. Asphalt, on the other hand, may have a temperature increase of 30 °C, grass an increase of 20 °C.
2. The build up areas in the city have a much rougher surface than the rural area, affecting
aerodynamics. The buildings slow down winds, increasing sudden winds on corners and diminishing the

wind’s ability to cool down the city in the summer.
3. Great amounts of energy are pumped into the air in the city because of heating and cooling systems.
4. In rural areas, moisture, from rain for example, remains on the surface or directly below it. This is
available for evaporation and cooling. In the city, rain and snow are immediately transported away
through sewers, inhibiting cooling.
5. There are many more solid particles, gases and liquid contaminants in urban air than there is in the
rural air. Especially the particulates prevent heat from coming and going out and obstruct solar radiation,
leading to less sunshine. (Hough 1984)
Historically, positioning and organisation of built elements, spaces and the use of landform, water,
material and vegetation have always lead to successful climate control for different places in the world.
Facing predicted climate extremes for the future, we should be able to adapt urban environments to
improve the climate. (Hough 1984)
THE MICRO CLIMATE
On a global scale, we can observe different sub climates, accompanied by characteristic vegetation types.
Also on a small scale, there are local differences in climate; a north facing slope has a different climate
from a south facing slope and temperature and rainfall conditions are different under a tree than a few
meters further in the open. Plants are site specific. All over the world, habitats have adapted to different
climates, but also on a local scale, site conditions determine the differences of habitats that are only
meters apart. These local differences are known as microclimates. Conditions in these microclimates
explain why and how plants grow where they grow. The global climate is build up of all microclimates
together and therefore microclimates play an important role in the climate change problem case.
(Adams 2007)
Microclimates are caused by local differences in the amount of heat or water received or stored near
the surface. A microclimate may differ from its surrounding microclimates by receiving more energy, so
it is a little warmer than its surroundings. On the other hand, if it is shaded it may be cooler on average,
because it does not receive the direct heating of the sun. Its humidity may differ because water may
have accumulated there, making it damper. There may be less water so that it is drier. Also the wind
speed may be different, affecting the temperature and humidity because wind tends to remove heat and
water vapour. All these influences go into the making of a microclimate. (Adams 2007)
Soil that is exposed to the sun heats up during the day and cools down at night. Directly above the
surface, especially a dark coloured surface, day temperatures can be extremely high. Below, in the soil,
temperature fluctuations are less and at a depth of 30 cm, temperature is practically constant. At a depth
of a meter there is even no difference between summer and winter temperatures. This is important for
plant roots and microbes that live in the soil. (Adams 2007)
Above the ground, wind plays an important role in microclimatic conditions. Just above the surface,
there is so much friction with vegetation and other materials that the air stands almost still. Further,
wind speed increases with height from the surface. The still layer of air right above the surface, the
boundary layer, is able to heat up by radiation from the heated surface and will stay heated because
wind does not disperse it. Plants in different climates have different characteristics due to the boundary
layer. In hot climates, they might be selected to disperse the air, and in cold climates to maximize the
stillness of the boundary layer. Plants as well as trees can trap warm air by standing close together.
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The boundary layer and the eﬀect of a tree and shrub on air ﬂow (adapted from Von Stulpnagel,1990)
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The boundary layer and the effect of a tree and shrub on air flow (adapted from Von Stulpnagel 1990)

Shrubs also trap more heat along their branches than trees do, because of the denseness of their
branches. (Adams 2007)
In green areas in the city, the temperature is lower than in the surrounding built areas. It’s correlation
is relatively high (0,7), which means that generally the larger the area the greater the temperature
difference to the built surroundings will be. Still, there are smaller areas that lead to bigger differences
and bigger areas that lead to smaller differences. A suggested reason for these differences is the drop
or rise between the green and build area. It was also found that more spontaneous plants were likely to
occur in larger green areas, as well as species that would otherwise be threatened by extinction in the
city. (Sukopp, Hejny et al. 1990)
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8.2 ECOSYSTEM SERVICES
Generally, the existence of the benefits of urban vegetation has long been recognized. In general, the
green surfaces mitigate the less-desirable aspects of the urban climate. (Landsberg 1982) They have a
significant impact on the quality of life in urban areas. Natural systems are complicated and interrelated
in more ways than most people realize. On top of that, they are hard to quantify and operate throughout
different scales. Urban ecosystems are all the green and blue areas that we find around us. Ecosystem
services are the benefits human being derive from these ecosystems. (Bolund and Hunhammar 1999)
While a street tree could be considered to be too small to be an ecosystem, it is regarded as such in this
thesis.
Since vegetation can affect wind, temperature, moisture and precipitation regime of urban areas, it has
very important practical consequences for heating and cooling requirements of buildings, dispersion
and concentration of pollutants, and urban weather. If planned carefully, it seems that vegetation could
be used to mitigate some of the anthropogenic effects generated by the development of urban areas.
(Avissar 1996) The most important physical impacts of vegetation in the urban environment are on the
thermal environment, air quality and noise levels. (Dimoudi and Nikolopoulou 2003) Urban vegetation
also affects social activities, aesthetic appearance and so forth. (Givoni 1991)
Environmental benefits of natural ecosystems:
-purification of air and water
-natural flood control
-disposal of dead organic matter in soils
-detoxification and decomposition of wastes
-pollination of agricultural crops and natural vegetation
-dispersal of seeds
-regulation of nutrient cycling through ecosystems
-control and prevention of soil erosion
-control of pests by natural predators and parasites
-thinning of pollution
-maintenance of biodiversity
-protection of coastal shores by erosion of waves
-protection from the sun’s UV rays
-climate regulation (Daily 1997)
AIR FILTERING
Trees, and also other types of vegetation, can act as a carbon sink for atmospheric carbon. Trees
sequester carbon in their growth process, taking the carbon from carbon dioxide and converting it to
carbon in sugars and cellulose. (Nowak 1993) The tree does however release the carbon back into the
atmosphere when it decomposes. Urban forests function differently from natural forests. They store only
half the amount of carbon dioxide in comparison to natural forests. (McPherson 1998) Large trees store
more carbon overall, depending on the diameter of the tree. (Nowak 1994)
Air pollution greatly affects human health in the city. It is estimated that 60.000 people die each year
in the US from the effects of air pollution. Air pollution also damages vegetation and buildings, reduces
visibility and contributes to acid deposition. (Nowak 1994) Trees are able to reduce atmospheric
pollutants by filtering particles, absorbing gaseous pollutants, reducing city temperatures and reducing
energy building consumption. (Schaefer, Rudd et al. 2004) Planting more vegetation can thus help to
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Temperature differences between green areas and their built-up
surroundings (Berlin, calm clear night) (adapted from Von Stulpnagel, 1990)
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Ecosystem services of a tree

Leaves, twigs and branches:
- absorb sound
- break rainfall

Leaves:
- ﬁlter pollutants from air
- sequestering of carbon dioxide

Roots, leaves and trunk:
- provide habitat for birds,
animals and insects
Ecosystem services of a tree

Leaves and branches:
- provide shade
- reduce wind speed

Evapotranspiration:
- cools surrounding air

Roots:
- stabilize soil
- prevent erosion

mitigate air pollution. The rate at which they can remove the pollutants depends on the amount of
foliage and on circumstances like meteorology. The filtering capacity increases with leaf area, so logically
trees can filter more than shrubs and grass. (Schaefer, Rudd et al. 2004) In a park, up to 85% of air
pollution can be filtered out. For a street with trees, this can be up to 70%. (Bolund and Hunhammar
1999) (Bernatzky 1982) Even in winter, without leaves, trees are still able to retain 60% of their filtering
capacity. (Bernatzky 1982)
The air filtering function of vegetation improves personal health, reduces healthcare costs and damage
to plants and buildings is also smaller when the air is cleaner. (Schaefer, Rudd et al. 2004) The ideal width
of a corridor for improving air quality is 150 meters. Ideally, a mix of coniferous and deciduous trees is
present in the corridor.’ (Smith, 1976 in (Forsyth, Musacchio et al. 2005))
ENERGY SAVING
Vegetation around buildings reduces money in energy costs, which leads to reduced emissions from
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power plants. (Schaefer, Rudd et al. 2004) Vegetation is useful for energy reduction by providing shade,
wind breaks and cooling through evaporation. For this purpose, the positioning of trees and other
vegetation is crucial to generate the most efficient results. It is also important to consider if the chosen
plant species do not require large amounts of water, fertilizer and energy themselves, which would undo
the energy savings that were made by the positioning. With evaporation, heath is removed from the air
by the tree. A single tree can transpire up to 450 L of water a day, consuming 1000 MJ of heat energy
during the process. (Bolund and Hunhammar 1999)
RUNOFF REDUCTION
By reducing the amounts of impermeable surfaces, run off is reduced, allowing water to infiltrate the
soil and replenish the groundwater. It also reduces the pollution of surface water, as water running off
pavement often carries pollution into the storm water drainage system. Erosion is reduced because
water is infiltrating and not running over the land. Because the groundwater table is regularly recharged,
there is more water available in the ground for plants. (Schaefer, Rudd et al. 2004) Only 5-15% of
the rainwater turns into run off in vegetated areas, while the rest of it is filtered into the ground or
evaporated. In contrast, 60% of the rainwater becomes run off in cities with little vegetation. (Bolund
and Hunhammar 1999) A tree is generally able to intercept 276 L of storm water runoff each year.
(McPherson and Sacramento 1992)
BENEFITS FOR SOCIETY
We can also receive many social and health benefits from our vegetated surroundings. Exposure to
urban vegetation for even short periods of time can reduce stress and, therefore, improve personal
health. This is one of the reasons why urban vegetation can help reduce health care costs. (Schaefer,
Rudd et al. 2004) If people have nature close to them, it is less likely that they spend money, fuel and
emissions to enjoy nature. People like to walk down streets that are relatively quite and have a lot of
vegetation. Soft grass can reduce noise by 3 decibels, in comparison to concrete and shrubs and trees
can reduce it even more than that. Evergreens are the most useful in this case. Doubling the distance
from the noise source can also reduce noise by 3 decibels. (Bolund and Hunhammar 1999) Vegetation
can also be used to teach inner city kids about nature. Psychologically and emotionally, vegetation can
play an important role in people’s lives. It has been determined that the view from our window strongly
influences how satisfied we are with our neighborhood, that natural areas improve our self esteem and
that green space is restorative to our minds and bodies. (Kaplan, Kaplan et al. 1998) Green space can
even reduce crime. (Schaefer, Rudd et al. 2004) Costs of sewage treatment can be quite high. Where

Environmental value of green areas (adapted from Bernatzky, 1982)
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ecological conditions and maintenance.
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natural systems, like wetlands, are being used for sewage treatment, sewage costs can be reduced and
pressure can be taken from the remaining sewage system.
BIODIVERSITY
Urbanization has greatly affected biodiversity and natural habitats. The amount of species in urbanized
areas declined as they lost their suitable habitats. A number of species increased dramatically though,
becoming the most abundant species in the city. The total number of bird species declined but the total
bird population increased for example. The appearance of species in various parts of the city is directly
related to the diversity and structure of vegetation, by which habitat quality is determined. (Hough 1984)
In high density parts of the city, most space is taken up by buildings and pavement. Here, animals and
birds can’t find food because of the absence of vegetation. They survive feeding of waste and living
and breeding in buildings. The stony conditions of the core might be similar to their original habitats,
making the city very suitable for them. In the city edges, more vegetation appears along streets, in
residential gardens and in parks. Even though these areas are still heavily populated, many adaptable
native species are able to settle here. Other species that live in the city are not specifically adapted to
urban environments, but are attracted by the warmer climate. Another habitat is the remnants of nature
in the city where young, old and dead vegetation are mixed and which are often neglected. Here, many
species can exist without notice. The problem with these sites is however that they are often like islands,
disconnected from any other piece of nature, let alone the rural surroundings. (Hough 1984) Corridors
are an important concept for the migration of wildlife in cities. Natural corridors are often vegetated
river banks. Man made corridors can be railways or highways with vegetated edges.

Basic numbers for ﬁne dust capturing (concentrations of 35 mg/ m3) (adapted from Oosterbaan, 2009)
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HYDROLOGY
Plants significantly influence the climate and are directly connected to the hydrological cycle. Vegetation
is the crucial link that ensures that water is recycled back to the natural system after coming down as
precipitation. (Hough 1984) Plants evaporate through evapotranspiration. Water is carried from the
soil through the plant and is there evaporated form the leaves during photosynthesis. A single tree can
evaporate 450 L of water per day. (Hough 1984)
OTHER BENEFITS
Composting reduces the amount of waste going into the landfill, while the compost itself fertilizes the
soils. The healthier soils that are the result of this, support soil life and improve growth conditions for
vegetation. More vegetation also means the opportunity to attract more fauna. (Schaefer, Rudd et al.
2004) Child development and interaction with nature has a positive influence on the behavior of the
individual in society and on environmental awareness. (Swanwick, Dunnett et al. 2003)
Zoos and television have enlarged the educational information accessible about nature all over the
world. This knowledge is all derived secondary and rarely through direct interaction. Direct contact
that does take place is mostly confined to non-urban experiences, for example from family holidays,
school excursions and summer camps. Because of that, most people know more about nature in
the countryside than of the places where most live; the city. But can the city provide these direct
experiences with nature?
ALTERNATIVE URBAN VEGETATION
Local city climate can be affected by the surfaces of buildings, which can heat up considerably. Next to
floor space, the city also offers many vertical and elevated surfaces as well. The heating effect of build
surfaces can be diminished by vegetated walls and planted roofs. Wall climbing vines are excellent
vegetation for such surfaces. Calculations suggest that vegetation on vertical surfaces can lower summer
temperatures as much as 5 degrees °C. Heat loss from buildings in winter can be reduces by as much as
30%. (Hough 1984) The daily temperature amplitude of an ivy-covered wall is damped by as much as 15
°C, at a distance of 1 m the air temperature damping is still as high as 4 °C. (Sukopp, Hejny et al. 1990)
The effects of green walls are also valuable during winter. Various authors (e.g. Minke, 1982) estimate a
50% reduction in heat losses for exposed walls. (Sukopp, Hejny et al. 1990) The walls can also contribute
to the filtering of dust from the air.
Rooftops in cities, like open ground space, receive a lot of solar radiation. Here also, vegetation is an
efficient way to control the climate. Some limitations have to do with providing structural substrates for
the plants but these can be overcome by technology. Mosses and grasses, but also bushes and small
trees can grow on the roofs of our cities. Certain plants can adapt to the roof’s environment with little
soil depth and nutrients. An experiment in Toronto, where they planted a roof with peat moss, showed
that temperatures under the roof remained well above 0 °C when on the surface they dropped below
0 °C. The temperatures were checked periodically over a two year period. The experiment also showed
that the vegetation very well adapted to the hostile climatic conditions on the roof. Some species
disappeared but were naturally replaces by others and they survived on naturally occurring rainfall
and nitrogen. This experiment arguments the idea that rooftop vegetation has insulation value and can
contribute to the reduction of winter heat loss from existing buildings. (Hough 1984) Vegetated roofs
also contribute to filtering dust form the air, as well as capturing water. They are effective in cooling
down air temperatures, but they dry out quickly in summer, so that when it would be most important,
evaporation is very little or none. (Sukopp, Hejny et al. 1990)
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Air pollution and health (adapted from Sukopp, 1990)
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Health eﬀect

Nitrogen dioxide

Aggravation of asthma and allergy symptoms
Acute respiratory illness in children
Increased airway resistance and reduced lung function

Sulphur dioxide

Bronchoconstriction
Also associated with acute morbidity and alevated mortality in
epidemiology studies, ahthough collinearity with particulates is suspected

Ozone

Aggravation of asthma and other chronic respiratory deseases
Lung function reductions and respiratory irritation
Acute respiratory illness

Total particulate matter

Elevated risk of mortality
Lung cancer
Higher prevalence of chronic respiratory disease
Acute illness, including work loss and emergency
Lung function reductions and sespiratory symptoms

Air pollution and health (adapted from Sukopp 1990)
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8.3 THE URBAN CLIMATE
URBAN HEAT ISLAND
The urban heat island is the phenomenon of higher temperatures in the city in comparison with
the surrounding non-built land. (Taha 1997) In short, this is caused by the fact that urban areas are
predominantly covered by pavement and asphalt, they are non-water absorbent, often dry and have
low albedo, which makes them convert incoming solar radiation into sensible heat. (Stull 1988) It can
occur at many scales, form a single building lot or a neighbourhood to a city region or the entire city.
Building density and height as well as street width and density determine the cities energy distribution
and therefore influence urban heat island. (Taha 1997) About the exact interaction of urban vegetation
and the urban climate, little is known and the exact facts are hard to determine. Urban vegetation affects
local temperature and humidity, while they also affect each other. The urban heat island effect is very
much determined by the layout of the city; buildings streets and open spaces.
The larger a green area is, the more significant the cooling effect will be. Results form research done
by Dimoudi and Nikolopoulou suggests that an average temperature reduction of around 1 °C can be
expected for every 100 m2 of vegetation added to the park. Also, the cooling effect extends outside
the boundaries of the park at the side of the wind direction. (Dimoudi and Nikolopoulou 2003) Givoni
sates that it seems that the size of a park, beyond a given limit, makes little difference in the climatic
conditions in it and in the range of its effect. To divide the entire space allocated for parks into a large
number of small parks, spread over the whole urban area, will have a greater effect on the overall urban
climate, than would the creation of a small number of large parks. (Givoni 1991)
Four important phenomena can be regarded in the influence of vegetation on the climate; (1)
permeability, (2) evapotranspiration, (3) albedo and (4) transmission. These four phenomena cause the
air near the ground to be cooler in green areas than in areas that are paved or asphalted. (Dimoudi and
Nikolopoulou 2003) The university of Manchester has calculated that an increase of urban vegetation
with 10% can lower down summer peek temperatures with 4 °C. (Gill, Handley et al. 2007)
Anthropogenic phenomena that influence the urban climate are high proportions of air pollutants and
anthropogenic heating from mobile and stationary sources. Anthropogenic heat is all energy that is
emitted by human activity; for example by cars, factories and heated buildings. Anthropogenic heat can
create a heat island of up to 2-3 C during the day as well as the night. (Taha 1997)
1. PERMEABILITY – wind
Permeability here refers to the permeability of the canopy of trees and bushes, as a measure for
lowering wind speed. (Dimoudi and Nikolopoulou 2003)
Vegetation can not only reduce day time temperature (form ‘oases’) but can also produce night time
‘heat islands’, in which the temperature is higher than in the surroundings. Simulations have shown
that a vegetation cover of 30% can produce a noontime oasis of up to 6 °C (in favourable conditions)
and a night time heat island of 2 °C. (Taha 1997) The nocturnal heat island that emerges from urban
conditions, causes the warmer air to rise and pull in relatively colder air from the country. Air needs to
be refreshed, otherwise accumulations of high temperature and pollutants emerge.
Trees have the ability to direct wind flows and speeds. This concept can be used to disperse
concentrations of air pollution and to replenish air in the city in general. Thick walls of trees or wall
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Distribution of CO-content and air temperature (at 2 m on a south-east/ north-west track through West
Berlin on a calm day (adapted from Von Stulpnagel, 1990)
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Diﬀerent leaves’transpiration rates for diﬀerent air temperatures, at diﬀerent wind speeds (adapted
from Dimoudi, 2003
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vegetation can literally function as a wall and obstruct wind flow through thick packages of leaves. In
those cases, air pollution builds up because it isn’t blown away. Small streets with many trees can form
a roof over the street, trapping the polluted air. For the most effective purification of air by vegetation,
the concentrations of leaves need to be looser, so that air can rush through and contact with the leaves
is better. Measurements have shown that the effect is positive from a porosity of 60%. When the
vegetation is at a greater distance from the polluted site (100 – 200 m), the polluted air can mix better
with the surrounding air and purifying effects are always positive. (Kuypers and de Vries 2007)
Positive effects of a wooded bank for example, can extend itself up to 10 times the height of the
element. If multiple banks are installed behind each other, the results are even 1+1=3. The effect of two
of such green elements if over two times as much. (Kuypers and de Vries 2007)
The density and the type of trees has great impact on the airflow. If a row of planted trees is too dense,
it obstructs airflow but it can also direct airflow in a desired direction or protect an area from wind.
Single trees with high canopies can also direct airflow, in their case towards the ground, improving
ventilation on the ground. Of course, grassed areas allow best possible air flow. Bushes capture wind
near the ground, which can be a favourable effect in cold regions or seasons, but not in hot and humid
regions. (Givoni 1991)
Gardens and park (lands) play a significant role in the quality of the urban climate. They cause breezes
that move around pollutants through roads and from and to green areas. This requires thoughtful town
planning. The breezes must be allowed to circulate so they can disperse pollutants and air with high
temperature. Large avenues crossing green spaces blow away pollution and dust from the built area
and cleanse the urban air. Gardens and parks also offer the opportunity for urban residents to find less
polluted areas in the city for recreation. (Makhelouf 2009)
2. EVAPOTRANSPIRATION – indirect shading effect
Evapotranspiration consists of two concepts; evaporation of water from the soil and transpiration of
water from the vegetation’s leaves. Evapotranspiration cools the leaves and the air surrounding them,
while at the same time the humidity of the air is increased. The amount of evapotranspiration depends
on the type of vegetation (grass, bush or tree) and on the amount of moisture available in the soil.
(Dimoudi and Nikolopoulou 2003) Evaporation can take place directly from open water or through
plants. (Hough 1984)
Evapotranspiration rates are affected by existing air temperature and wind speeds. Dimoui also found
that evapotranspiration rates are higher for high wind speeds when air temperatures are above 25 °C
and for low wind speeds when air temperatures are below 25 °C. (Dimoudi and Nikolopoulou 2003)
3. ALBEDO – reflection and absorption of radiation
Albedo is about the ability of surface characteristics to reflect or absorb incoming solar radiation.
(Dimoudi and Nikolopoulou 2003) Albedo is the part of the solar radiation that is reflected back and
depends on the type and colour of surface material. Albedo is rated from 0 to 1. A surface with an
albedo of 1 reflects all the incoming radiation and a surface with an albedo of 0 absorbs it all. The
albedo of white surfaces is bigger than the albedo of black surfaces; white surfaces will absorb less
of the incoming radiation and therefore it will be cooler. A flat paved material will also have higher
albedo compared to a humid vegetation cover. Evapotranspiration from this vegetation will lower
atmospheric air temperature. Evapotranspiration can create ‘oases’ that are up to 2-8 C cooler than their
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Eﬀects of surface color on temperature (adapted from Akbari 1992)
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Shading characteristics of a deciduous tree during summer and winter (adapted from Akbari 1992)

surroundings. (Taha 1997) Generally, the more vegetation is present in an area, the lower will be the
albedo and the more the urban heat effect will be reduced. A typical urban albedo is between 0.10-0.20,
but in some North African cities, albedos of 0.30-0.45 have been measured. European cities usually have
a lower albedo of 0.15-0.20. Taha measured that a white surface with an albedo of 0.61 was 5 C higher in
temperature than the air, on an clear summer afternoon, while an original gravel surface with an albedo
of 0.09 was 30 C warmer than the air. (Taha 1997)
The albedo values are different for varying urban surfaces as well as for different types of vegetation.
Characteristics that influence the albedo value are colour, moisture content and surface structure.
(Taha 1997) Increasing the albedo of surface, increasing the amount of vegetation and increasing the
amount of open water surface can diminish the urban heat island effect. General albedo of vegetation is
0.20–0.25 and it should be taken into account that dark vegetation has lower albedo than light-coloured.
(Dimoudi and Nikolopoulou 2003)
High albedo does have disadvantages too though, in winter. Since light coloured surfaces absorb less
heat, natural heating opportunities are not maximized under winter conditions. (Akbari, Davis et al.
1992)
4. TRANSMISSION – direct shading effect
Transmission is an important concept for the shading effect of vegetation on its surrounding buildings
and refers to the effect of vegetation on solar and daylight access. Transmission obviously varies with
the season. A value of 0.15 in summer and 0.80 in winter for deciduous trees and 0.15 year round for
evergreens is established. (Dimoudi and Nikolopoulou 2003)
Trees do not only diminish atmospheric air temperature through evapotranspiration, which is an
indirect effect, but also shade underlying heat-absorbing surfaces, which is a direct effect. Where solar
radiation enters directly on the floor, like in squares and wide streets, it is most efficiently controlled
by vegetation. Large amounts of heat energy, for example can be absorbed by tree canopy. Short wave
radiation in a closed canopy can be reduced by 80% on a clear midsummer day. (Hough 1984) The
greater the cities canopy closure, the bigger its air conditioning effect. In Germany, surveys compared
treeless squares and trees squares for daily radiation in June. They showed a difference of 256%.
Deciduous trees have much advantage over evergreens, for use in the city, especially for climates with
extreme summer and winter temperatures. These trees offer shade in the summer and allow solar
radiation to get to the floor in the winter. (Hough 1984)
The shadow effect of street trees upon houses saves heating and cooling costs and therefore emissions
from power plants. (Kuypers and de Vries 2007) Evergreen trees in winter though can obstruct incoming
solar radiation in winter, which reduces opportunities for free building heat.
In small areas, cooling effects by trees are mainly obtained through shading. From several
studied sites, it can be said that on average, over 80% of the cooling effect was obtained by tree shading.
(Shashua-Bar and Hoffman 2000) A full grown tree can block up to 95% of incoming solar radiation.
(Akbari, Davis et al. 1992) Three variables influence the shading effect of trees; the permeability of
the canopy, the background air temperature and all other unspecified variables like composition of
trees, tree characteristics and growth factors like the water regime. The higher the background air
temperature, the stronger the cooling effect. (Shashua-Bar and Hoffman 2000)
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Strategic planting to improve urban climate (adapted from Akbari, 1992)
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winter winds
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protect from cold and strong
winter winds

Strategic planting to imporve urban climate (adapted from Akbari 1992)

Open lawns with ornamental grass are water consuming. They will cost a lot less water if were shaded by
trees or replaces with ground cover.
From an experiment from Shashua-Bar and Hoffman, the results were an average cooling effect in all
sites of about 2,8 °C, ranging from as low as 1 °C in a street with heavy traffic to as high as 4 °C in the
smallest garden (0.1 ha). The width of the site ranges form 20-60 m. The cooling effect could be noticed
till up to 100 from the site. About the relationship between evapotranspiration and shading effect they
conclude that the cooling effect of shading depends on weather conditions. Hot days with no clouds will
provide the best conditions for oases. The cooling effect of trees in streets was found to be significant
(Shashua-Bar and Hoffman 2000)
AIR QUALITY
Air pollution has become a characteristic of urban climate. Vegetation can be an important
environmental resource to diminish air pollution. Because of their leaves, trees have an enormous
surface area. Leaves can take up gasses like ozone and sulphur dioxide. Vegetation can also collect heavy
metals. Plant damage, however, can occur where there are many pollutants. Also, some plants are more
resistant to and more effective in removing pollutants. (Hough 1984)
Aloyz Bernatzky suggests that the effect of the heat island can be partially counteracted by concentric
rings of open space to filter and oxygenate the air as it moves inward to the city centre. {Bernatzky, 194
#406} In the summer, the build up heat from the city centre heats the air, which rises. This creates a low
pressure area in the city centre, drawing in cooler air from the rural surroundings. By the time this air

reaches the centre, it will have degraded already, though. By locating parks and treed/ vegetated streets
on its way, the air flow can be altered, quality can be improved and temperature rise can be reduced. An
air flow modelling in Chicago has concluded that a finger plan with corridors of development and wedges
of open space would have the best effect on air quality. (Hough 1984) Tree canopy that is too dense can
trap pollutants by obstructing air flow.
Apart form influencing the climate through their transpiration, individual trees, and well spaced trees
even more, can have great effect in terms or favourable air conditions. Trees that are selected for these
purposes are not only required to filter out dust and pollutants form the air, but are required to be
resistant to the air pollutants as well. ‘If tree species were to be selected for planting in and around
urban and industrial locations solely in terms of their performance in filtering out dust from air and their
resistance to the major air pollutants sulphur dioxide, fluorine, chlorine and nitrogen dioxide, then of
the species investigated by Jonas et al. the red beech, the sand birch and the Japanese larch would top
the list. With fall-out factors 11, 17 and 13 times higher than grass these species are all in high positions 233
compared with other species investigated, while according to Jonas they are still relatively resistant
to the air pollutants listed. However, depending on the location, and taking into account forestry and
landscaping considerations, other species should also be planted, e.g. oaks. The fall-out capacity of the
oak is relatively low, but it is particularly resistant.’ (Jonas, 1984 in Sukopp, Hejny et al. 1990)
The capacity of vegetation to filter particulates from the air increases with leaf area, thus it higher for
trees than for bushes or grass. (Givoni 1991) The needles of coniferous trees have a larger total surface
area than the leaves of deciduous trees and thus have larger filtering capacities. Coniferous trees are
more sensitive to air pollution however. (Bolund and Hunhammar 1999)
While the amounts of carbon dioxide, nitrogen and fine dust in the urban air have grown, the amounts
of vegetation have diminished. In many cities, the norms for nitrogen and fine dust in the air are
exceeded, which leads to health risks. When fine dust (PM10) is inhaled, it can damage the lungs and the
smaller particles (PM 2,5) can cause damage to heart and vanes because they are taken up in the blood.
Urban vegetation is the biggest ‘sink’ for air pollutants, but it is hard to determine how much vegetation
is needed to guarantee clean air in urban landscapes. (Kuypers and de Vries 2007) Since vegetation
can diminish the damage to public health, planting vegetation can be seen as an investment for saving
money.
Since the exact filtering value of vegetation is very hard to determine and vegetation has many
other positive effects, like encouraging physical exercise, capturing water and carbon and improving
environmental quality, the installation of vegetation in urban landscapes has become a ‘no-regret’measure. This makes is easier for municipalities to implement vegetation as a measure in general.
(Kuypers and de Vries 2007)
Trees are especially fit for filtering the air because of their large leave surfaces. The sink of particles from
the air in a forest can be up to 16 times higher than in low vegetation. Nitrogen, ozone and ammonia
are taken up through the leave’s pores; absorption. Carbon dioxide is also taken up in this way. A tree
can lower concentrations of carbon dioxide with maximum 10%. Fine dust is not taken in, but rests on
the leaves until it is removed by rainfall. Leaves that are hairy, rough, sticky or moist can capture most
fine dust. Conifers are especially suited for capturing the smallest particles. It is estimated that trees can
remove maximum 15 – 20 % of the fine dust from the air. (Kuypers and de Vries 2007)
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8.4 TYPES OF VEGETATION
1. TREES
Trees in urban areas are becoming more important with climate change, but also have to cope with
extreme climatic conditions themselves, especially with the periods of heat and drought in summer.
Climatic research predicts a decrease in precipitation in the growing season. Together with highly paved
areas in urban areas that prevent water from infiltrating the root zone, drought is a major threat for
urban trees in the future, as well as for other vegetation. (Roloff, Korn et al. 2009)
The use of public space has been enormously intensified since the 1960’s. Above ground as well as under
the ground there is less and less space, especially for trees. Above ground, the tree is negatively affected
by little space for canopy, strong sudden winds, damage by passing traffic, salt and impermeability
around the foot. Underground, little root space, bad soil quality and bad air and water management
amongst others affect the tree negatively. Trees will function badly if they are under bad conditions.
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Under very bad conditions they will even die. (van Prooijen and in ‘t Velt 2006)
UNDERSTANDING TREES
Trees need more warmth and moisture than other forms of plants such as grasses and low shrubs.
Trees don’t grow very efficiently because they are more future oriented. Many of their energy is put in
woody tissue and not into growing. This way, trees plan to overtop competitors and reproduce after. If
conditions are not warm enough, trees can not photosynthesize and metabolize fast enough to support
their basic needs and also put materials in woody texture. (Adams 2007)
The life strategy of the tree is also the reason that it needs more water than any grass or shrub. They
have a lot of leave area from which they evaporate that is all supplied by one trunk. The bigger the
foliage tops are, the more likely the tree will run out of water. A shrub has less foliage in comparison to
the seize of it’s root system. Colder and drier climates are therefore not problematic for the ambitious
tree. (Adams 2007)
The choice for a tree to be evergreen or deciduous depends on energy, water and nutrient economy
of the tree. Under some circumstances, it doesn’t benefit the tree to keep the leaves; they can be a
burden during hard times and it is better to re grow them later. Under other circumstances, trees keep
their leaves for photosynthesis during the whole year. Close to equator, where climate is warm and
rainfall happens year round, forests are green year round. Trees that grow back their leaves, in the mid
and high latitudes, have the risk of dropping or putting out their leaves too soon or too early; wasting
time to photosynthesize or dying from drought. The trees get their cues for dropping or putting out heir
leaves from their environments; from temperatures and day lengths. In unusually wet years, they keep
their leaves longer until the supply of soil moisture runs out. The cue for dropping out spring leaves is
exposure to a certain number of days with warm temperatures. (Adams 2007)
WATER BALANCE
Water is a vital element for the growth of trees. Evaporation of water through the leaves is the driving
force behind the transportation of nutrients for growth. The amount of available water depends on the
amount of rain during the growth season that can infiltrate into the root zone and the availability of
ground water for the roots.
A tree consists for about 80-90% of water and about 95% of the water uptake of the tree is evaporated

Water use (evaporation) of several trees (adapted from Braun
1976 in van Prooijen 2006)
Tree species

Salix alba ‘Liempde’
Polulus ‘Robusta’
Polulus ‘Barn’
Populus Óxford’
Fraxinus excelsior
Alnus glutinosa
Acer pseudoplatanus
Acer platanoides

Water use (liter per
growing season)
823
747
850
657
342
369
110
141

Water use (liter
per m2 leaf area
159
99
97
90
96
94
87
56

Numbers are from young trees under optimal moisture conditions
The use (evaporation) of several trees (adapted from Braun 1976 in van Prooijen 2006)

(under optimal circumstances). Less evaporation means less photosynthesis and thus less growth. A tree
can close it’s pores when there is little water available and thereby save water. Still, a tree can never
completely stop evaporating, which under dry circumstances leads to dehydration of the leaves. When
the tree acquires access to water again, the leaves restore themselves. If the period of drought takes
too long, the tree will drop it’s leaves. Especially poplars, birches and lime tree use this tactic to survive
dry periods without too much damage. Predominantly young trees have a hard time in dry periods since
they have little root capability. The best defense of a tree against drought is an expansive root system.
Small root volumes or dense soil layers limit the growth of the roots make the tree more vulnerable
to drought. Too much water is also a threat for the survival of trees; high water tables push aside the
oxygen in the soil, obstructing oxygen supply for the tree. (van Prooijen and in ‘t Velt 2006)
In the first place, water is supplied through infiltration of rain (1). Part of the rain does not infiltrate but
runs off the pavement (2) or lands on the leaves, from which it evaporates (3). Before the growth season
starts, there is already a certain amount of water present in the soil (4). Also, the tree is supplied by
water through capillary rise from the ground water (5) and through inflow into the root zone from the
side (6) but this last amount is very little. The water is continuously used or lost through evaporation
from the top soil (7), transportation to the groundwater (8) or uptake by the tree (evaporation and
growth) (9). (van Prooijen and in ‘t Velt 2006)
WATER NEED
The availability of water (from the soil) predominantly determines how much water a tree evaporates.
The goal of evaporation is to transport nutrients in the tree, not to cool down the leaves like might seem
the case in the urban heat island theory. Only the smallest breeze of air that rushes through the canopy
causes heath exchange between the air between the leaves and the surrounding air, and thus the leaves
are at the same temperature as the surrounding air. Only in conditions where there is no wind or there is
low and very dens vegetation like grasses, evaporation can cool down the air because is stands still. (van
Prooijen and in ‘t Velt 2006)
Evaporation a no easily determined; it depends on a lot of external factors. That is why a reference for
evaporation is used (E-ref). The average E-ref in the growing season is 500 mm (or L per m2). With this
number, the potential evaporation (E-pot) of a tree can be calculated with formula E-pot = f x E-ref.
Factor f depends upon the location of the tree and it’s leave density (Leaf Area Index, L.A.I. ). L. A. I. is
the number of m2 leave per m2 of the canopy. In urban areas L.A.I. can vary form 2 till 8 m2 leave per m2
of the canopy. A healthy tree usually has a L.A.I. of 4. When the tree is located in a forest, the potential
evaporation that tree is relatively low; about 500 L per m2 of the canopy. When the tree is in a row, this
amount is about 750 L and if it is a single tree, potential evaporation can be 1000 L per m2 of the canopy.
(van Prooijen and in ‘t Velt 2006)
Apart from potential evaporation, we also speak about actual evaporation (E-act). Not every tree uses
and evaporates the same amount of water; there can be big differences between trees. Generally, trees
are still vital up to 75% of their potential evaporation. Some drought resistant trees still have enough
water till up to 40% of the potential evaporation. To be safe, the most common calculation in water
management for trees is done with 80% of the potential evaporation. So, for row trees, the actual
evaporation is 0,8 x 750 = 600 L / m2 canopy. The amount of water that a tree generally evaporates
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can be accounted by multiplying the surface of the canopy with the actual evaporation: pi (,14) x (r)2
(straal) x E-act. For a row tree with a diameter of 10m, this would be ,14 x (2,)2 x 600 = 12.000 L per
growing season. (van Prooijen and in ‘t Velt 2006)
RAIN AND RUNOFF
In the growing season ( 1st of May till 1st of October), rainfall in the Netherlands is about 0 mm (or L
per m2 ) on average. Variation in this amount is between 12 mm in very dry years till 40 mm in very
wet years. Effective rainfall is only the amount of water that precipitates into the ground; rainfall minus
evaporation from leaves and surface and surface runoff. When the amounts of evaporated water exceed
the amounts of rainwater, there is a rainwater shortage (this happens predominantly in the summer).
When the amounts or rain water exceed the amounts of evaporated water, there is a rain water surplus
(winter). This pattern that occurs in open surface water can be compared to the patterns in water
balance for a tree. (van Prooijen and in ‘t Velt 2006)
The amount of water that precipitates into the soil is determined by the intensity of a shower and by
the permeability of the surface area. Intensity of a shower influences infiltration because soil can act
water resistant after a period of drought when it rains intensively. This is why streets flood during heavy
showers in summer. Dry soils that become moist more slowly or soils that are already moist can take up
intensive showers more easily. (van Prooijen and in ‘t Velt 2006)
The ability of the soil to supply the tree with sufficient water, depends upon the capillary fringe. This is
the zone above the ground water table in which the pores of the soil are filled with water. The further
above the ground water table, the stronger the force of gravity is and the less water the pores contain.
This is an important phenomenon for trees to be able to supply themselves with sufficient water. The
distance the water can rise above the ground water table is called capillary rise. Capillary rise is very
different for different types of soil. For rough sand, capillary rise is only a few centimeters, for very fine
sand, capillary rise can be up to 1, m. Another swing in the accessibility of ground water is the change
of the groundwater table over the year. Because of a rain surplus in the winter, the groundwater table is
high in spring. At the end of the summer, the groundwater table is low because of a rainwater shortage
over summer. Of course, when the groundwater table drops, the capillary fringe drops too. (van Prooijen
and in ‘t Velt 2006)
When trees are in a situation of flooding, the roots suffer from oxygen shortage. Only a few types of
trees are able to survive a temporal tack of oxygen during the growing season. The swamp cypress
for example, have air tubes in their roots, which allows them to also transport oxygen from above.
The birch, on the other hand, switches to fermentation so that it has energy to grow without needing
oxygen. All trees that originally grow in flood plains, like willow, alder and poplar, are also able to survive
longer periods of oxygen shortage. (van Prooijen and in ‘t Velt 2006)
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Value of a 100 year old freestanding beech, assuming an ideal growth (adapted from Bernatzky, 1982)

The tree’s statistics
Height
Crown diameter
Volume of crown
Ground area
Leaf area (outer)
Leaf area (inner)
Volume of wood
Dry weight
Pure carbon from dry weight

25 m
15 m
2700 m
160 m 2
1600 m2
160 000 m 2
15 m3
12 000 kg
6000 kg

Physiological functions
Water consumption
Carbon dioxide consumption
Oxygen output
Sugar production
Total water transpiration
Energy consumption

0,960 kg/h
2,352 kg/h
1,712 kg/h
1,600 kg/h
10 m3/ year
6 x 10 6 kcal/ year

25 m

This tree produces enough oxygen for 10 people per year. 150
m2 leaf area surface produces enough oxygen for one person
per year. To have the same functions of this tree one would
need 5400 young trees with a crown volume of 0,5 m 3.

Value of a 100 year old freestanding beech, assuming an ideal growth (adapted from Bernatzky 1982

15 m

CONSTRUCTED SOILS
Interception of storm water by trees can be a valuable tool for achieving public green spaces as well
as storm water management. Because urban land is costly and not easy to grow in, it can be hard to
achieve these kinds of storm water management in the built environment. (Bartens, Day et al. 2009)
The article written by J. Bartens e.a. pleas for methods to increase urban canopy cover to mitigate more
storm water. They argue that confined rooting spaces and compacted urban soils minimize the success
of initiatives to increase urban canopy cover. The writers suggest structural soils for trees, which are
mixtures of mineral soils that hold water and air and load bearing lattices that support pavement. They
are designed to replace highly compacted soils in places where much root space is desired and the
possibility for paving is required. This way, urban trees are allowed to develop larger canopies that could
therefore intercept, channel (down stems and trunks) and transpire more rainfall. Also, storm water can
be temporarily stored in the larger air spaces in the mineral soil mix. From there, the water can gradually
infiltrate into the ground (depending on drainage capacities of under lying soil) and be taken up and
transpired by other vegetation. (Bartens, Day et al. 2009)
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Other than with traditional storm water management, that collects water to treat it, the method
described above, distributes the water, so that the soils can perform their natural hydrological functions.
(Bartens, Day et al. 2009) Also, this method allows for storm water mitigation in a multi-use urban
green space. Multi-use opportunities have become more important in urban landscape design, since
the amounts of public space diminish because of urban transformations and densification. Therefore a
system that incorporates both paved surfaces and tree canopy is highly desirable. (Bartens, Day et al.
2009)
The writers tested root development for three types of drainage capacity; high, moderate and slow
drainage rate. They found that root development is obstructed by large periods of flood. For Swamp
White Oak (Quercus bicolor), the root biomass under moderate drainage rates was more than double
than under slow infiltration rates. Green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica), on the other hand is more flood
resistant and shows no difference in root biomass under different circumstances. The experiment also
showed that trees under slow drainage circumstances transpired at slower rates than under moderate or
high drainage circumstances. This effect was evident for both species. Of course, larger trees will remove
more water from constructed soil than smaller trees, despite of their transpiration rate. The writers
saw their findings to be consistent with ranges reported in other literature. Acer rubrum was measured
to transpire up to 4,5 L of water per cm of trunk diameter, measured at 1.3m above the ground. Thus
a large tree with a trunk diameter of 75cm can transpire up to 300 L per summer day. The writers
recommend the use of flood-resistant species. (Bartens, Day et al. 2009)
BENEFITS OF URBAN TREES
Populations of street trees provide many (financial) benefits that in total often exceed their management
costs. (McPherson and Muchnick 2005) (McPherson 2007) Even though they have environmental, social,
economical and aesthetic benefits, they can be costly when their planting strategy is not well thought of
(ex. wrong species or wrong place). Tree removal, replacement or extra care is a regular business in the
city. (Jefferies, Duffy et al. 2009) Litter drop, root damage to sidewalks and security problems through
visibility and light blocking are considered negatives. (McPherson and Muchnick 2005) A belt of trees
that is 98 feet wide and 49 feet tall has proved to reduce highway noise by 6 to 10 db, that is a soundenergy reduction of almost 50%. (Akbari, Davis et al. 1992)

Pavement Condition Index (PCI) versus Trees Shade Index (TSI) scatter plot for 48 pavement
segments (adapted from McPherson, 2005)
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Winter rainfall interception by mature trees (adapted from Xiao, 2000)
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The specific microclimatic effects of trees are obtained by the following processes:
reduction of solar heat gain on window, walls and roofs through shading
reduction of the heath exchange between buildings with the air because of lower surface
temperatures through shading
reduction of floor temperature through direct shading
increased cooling of the air through adding moisture to the air through evapotranspiration
(Dimoudi and Nikolopoulou 2003)

CANOPY SHADING
The amount of leave area and distribution of leaves of trees is called canopy cover and it’s the key to
the ability of the tree to produce benefits, like climate control and energy savings; improved air, soil and
water quality; mitigation of storm water runoff, reduction of greenhouse gas carbon dioxide, enabling of
wildlife, increased real estate value and community vitality. (Maco and McPherson 2002)
Urban vegetation holds great potential for reducing urban summertime air temperatures and saving
cooling energy use in buildings. In a green area with trees, the cooling effect is predominantly
determined by the amount of summer canopy shading; about 80% of the cooling effect. (Shashua-Bar
and Hoffman 2000) Shading homes with trees can save over 30% of residential peak cooling demand
during hot summer days. (Akbari, Kurn et al. 1997) An experiment of Akbari et al. showed that shade
trees have dramatic influences on outdoor surface temperatures and wind speed. Their findings were
that cooling energy savings were on average 29% of total. (Akbari, Kurn et al. 1997) Tree shading is
beneficial in summer to protect from excessive temperatures and reduce air cooling costs. In winter
though, shading is not beneficial since little incoming solar radiation is very welcome to heat a house for
example and save heating costs.
By diminishing the strength of solar radiance and lowering air and surface temperatures, street trees also
diminish the effects of climatic conditions that affect pavement performance. Climatic conditions affect
the pavement’s durability. ‘Better pavement performance due to extensive tree shade could translate
into less frequent repaving schedule and cost saving.’ (McPherson and Muchnick 2005)
PRECIPITATION INTERCEPTION		
Trees intercept falling raindrops and store and evaporate that water or moderate their flow to the
ground. Peeks in storm water runoff and even flooding can be a significant threat to urban landscapes
that are dominated by roofs and impermeable surfaces. Trees that cover these impermeable surfaces
can moderate the speed at which water hits the surface. According to Gary Moll, urban forester at the
American Forestry Association, a city with 30% tree cover has a leaf and branch surface area that adds
up to four times as much intercepting surface as is provided by the city’s buildings and concrete. That is
why cities with large tree cover can experience significant reduction of peak flows and floods. (Akbari,
Davis et al. 1992) This leads to cost savings for storm water sewage and damage from floods. Also, less
pollution is flushed into ponds and ditches.
Urban storm water management has been shown to benefit from canopy surface storage of intercepted
rain water. Interception by leaves significantly alters timing and distribution of precipitation. (Xiao,
McPherson et al. 2000) Canopy rainfall interception is the difference between gross precipitation (above
canopy) and net precipitation (below canopy). Apart from being intercepted by leaves, precipitation may
fall to the ground (through fall) or run down the stem. Precipitation interceptions for dense forests and
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Annual beneﬁts of two types of green area (adapted from Sukopp, 1990)

Energy

one Green
Ash tree
(30 yr old)

one square
metre of
tree

one square
metre of
shrub

one square
metre of
vine

one square
metre of
grass

Cooling KWh savings
Heating Mbtu savings
PM10 (kg)
Ozone (kg)
Nitrogen dioxide (kg)
Sulphur dioxide (kg)
Carbon monoxide (kg)
Carbon dioxide (kg)
Hydrology (litre)
Other beneﬁts $US

201,000
8,300
0,945
0,297
0,320
0,806
0,072
164,250
1125,630
233,820

13,400
0,553
0,063
0,020
0,021
0,054
0,005
10,950
75,042
15,588

10,720
0,443
0,050
0,016
0,017
0,043
0,004
8,760
60,034
12,470

8,040
0,332
0,012
0,012
0,013
0,032
0,003
6,570
45,025
9,353

5,360
0,221
0,008
0,008
0,009
0,021
0,002
4,380
30,017
6,235

The values for all of the tables have been determined using the values reported for the green ash tree
(Fraxinus pensylvanica) (McPherson, 1994). The average green ahs tree has a total leaf area of 77 m2 and a leaf area
index (LAI) of 5 (Nowak, 1994), which means that hte pround projection of the canopy of a green ash tree is approximately 15 m2. By dividing the pollutant values for the green ahs tree by 15 we get approximate values per square
meter of the ground projection. This can be used in turn to calculate the values for shrubs and grasses using their
respective leaf area indices (LAI). For shrubs it is usually 4 and for turf grass it is usually 2 (Grack-Grzesikiewicz, 1980).
An approximation for vines is about 3.
For the pollutants, these values represent the amount taken in by the plant; for hydrology these values
represent the amount of run oﬀ avoided and saved by plants; energy represents the amount of money saved on
heating/ cooling bills.
Prices used to estimate beneﬁts (from McPherson, 1994): PM10 - $1,43/kg, CO2 - $0,0242/kg, ozone $0,539/kg, nitrogen dioxide - $4,89/kg, sulphur dioxide - $1,804/kg, carbon monoxide - $1,012/kg, water avoided $0,0758/ liter, water saved - $0,0066/ liter, other - $12,27 per cm dbh. Included in other beneﬁts are scenic values,
wildlife, improved water quality, noise abatement and social issues. Not included in these calculations are the savings
from health care. Property values are also not included in the estimates.
Annual benefits of two types of green area (adapted from Sukopp 1990)

Annual beneﬁts of trees with diﬀerent Leaf Area Indexes (LAI) (adapted from Sukopp, 1990)

Energy

one Green
Ash tree with
LAI of 5

Cooling KWh savings
Heating Mbtu savings
PM10 (kg)
Ozone (kg)
Nitrogen dioxide (kg)
Sulphur dioxide (kg)
Carbon monoxide (kg)
Carbon dioxide (kg)
Hydrology (litre)
Other beneﬁts $US

201,000
8,300
0,945
0,297
0,320
0,806
0,072
164,250
1125,630
233,800

trees with
LAI of
8

trees with
LAI of app.
4,5

trees with
LAI of app.
4

trees with
LAI of app.
3,5

321,6000
13,2800
1,5120
0,4752
0,5112
1,2888
0,1152
262,8000
1801,0080
374,0800

180,90000
7,47000
0,85050
0,26700
0,28755
0,72495
0,06480
147,82500
1013,06700
210,42000

160,8000
6,6400
0,7560
0,2376
0,2556
0,6444
0,0576
131,4000
900,5040
187,0400

140,70000
5,81000
0,66150
0,20790
0,22365
0,56385
0,05040
114,97500
787,94100
163,66000

Green ash trees have a leaf area index (LAI) of 5. Lombardy poplar (Popular nigra) has a LAI of 8. Urban trees with an
approximate LAI of 4,5 are Norway maple, Little leaf linden, European mountain ash (Pyrus aucuparia), and horse
chestnut (Aesculus hippocastanum). Black locust, Silver maple (Acer saccharinum), Lime linden (Tilia sp.), English oak
(Quercus robur) and Sycamore (Platanus occidentalis) are trees having an approximate LAI of 4. Common ash, Malus
spp., and White willow are examples of species with a LAI of approximately 3.
Annual benefits of trees with different Leaf Area Indexes (LAI) (adapted from Sukopp 1990)

for isolated trees, as is often the case for urban trees, is very different. Precipitation interceptions can be
determined through different concepts:
- Gross precipitation (Pg) is the precipitation measured above the vegetation canopy or in the open
area where the fetch is sufficient to avoid the forest edge or topographic effects.
- Net precipitation (Pn) is the quantity of rain water that actually reaches the ground. It is the sum of
through fall and stem flow.
- Free through fall (Th) is the rain drops (a fraction of precipitation) that reaches the ground surface
through the gaps in the canopy leaves and branches without hitting the canopy surfaces.
- Canopy drip (D) is the water drip from canopy surfaces that occurs when the canopy surface rain-water
storage exceeds its storage capacity. It also can occur when the equilibrium status of the tree surface
water storage decreases as a result of impact ejection from rain drip or mechanically, from wind blowing
the tree.
- Through fall (TH) is the portion of the precipitation that reaches the ground directly through gaps in
the vegetation canopy and drips from leaves, twigs and stems. It is the sum of free through fall (Th) and 243
canopy drip (D).
- Stem flow (ST) is the portion of precipitation intercepted by the canopy and reaches the ground by
flowing down the stems or tree bole.
- Canopy storage (C) is the precipitation that falls on the vegetation surfaces (canopy) or human-made
cover and is temporally stored on these surfaces. Intercepted water either can be evaporated directly to
the atmosphere, absorbed by the canopy surfaces, or ultimately transmitted to the ground surface.
- Interception (I), same as canopy storage (C).
- Interception loss (IL) is the portion of the precipitation that is retained by canopy surface storage and
later is either evaporated or absorbed by the plant.
- Storm and rainfall event: an individual storm is defined as a rainfall period separated by dry intervals of
at least 24 h and an individual rainfall event is defined as a rainfall period separated by dry intervals of at
least 4 h. (Xiao, McPherson et al. 2000)
Xiao et all. did an experiment to determine precipitation interception of a mature tree. IT was executed
on a site where average annual precipitation is 446mm and 90% of precipitation falls in the rain season
(from November till April). During the experiment, rainfall intensity varied from 1-28 mm per hour.
Interception data were collected from a 9-year-old broadleaf deciduous pear tree (Pyrus calleryana
`Bradford’ or Callery pear) and an 8-year-old broadleaf evergreen oak tree (Quercus suber or cork oak).
The pear tree has high leaf area (LAI) in summer, namely 7, but was almost leafless during winter. The
oak tree has a year round LAI of 3,4.
The experiment showed that small rainfall events (<2mm) resulted in relatively high interception losses
since most of the water from such a small event is used to wet leave surfaces. For a major rainfall event
(13mm), relative interception loss was high during the beginning, but decreased when rainfall increased.
During the rain event, evaporation is negligible, but after rainfall stops, evaporation gradually increases.
Even though precipitation interception relatively decreases when big rain events occur, there is another
value of trees to storm water management. After rainfall stops, stem flow and through fall will continue
because of earlier crown interception. This phenomenon delays the peak from rainfall interception by
about 10 minutes. Hereby, precipitation interception by trees, delays the peak runoff from a storm,
relieving the ground surface’s peak to process the water. (Xiao, McPherson et al. 2000)
Through fall accounts for approximately 77% of gross precipitation for the pear tree and 58% for

The environmental eﬀects of diﬀerent types of boulevards (adapted from Sukopp, 1990

Energy

boulevard
all tree

boulevard
all shrub

boulevard
all grass

Cooling KWh savings
Heating Mbtu savings
PM10 (kg)
Ozone (kg)
Nitrogen dioxide (kg)
Sulphur dioxide (kg)
Carbon monoxide (kg)
Carbon dioxide (kg)
Hydrology (litre)
Other beneﬁts $US

6110,400
252,320
28,728
9,029
9,713
24,487
2,189
4993,200
34219,152
7108,128

4888,320
201,856
22,982
7,223
7,770
19,590
1,751
3994,560
27375,322
5686,502

2444,160
100,928
11,491
3,612
3,885
9,795
0,876
1997,280
13687,661
2843,251

The boulevard taken as average is 3 m by 152 m or 456 m2
The environmental effects of different types of boulevards (adapted form Sukopp 1990)

the oak tree. Stem flow is about 8% of gross precipitation for the pear tree and about 15% of gross
precipitation for the oak tree. Interception for the pear tree was thus 15% and 27% for the oak tree.
Relative through fall increases with relative rainfall rate. Crown storage can increase very little after the
canopy is saturated with water. Wind speed does effect interception, though not statistically significant.
The differences between the two trees can be explained by the fact that the oak tree is evergreen and
the pear tree was leafless during winter. Also, the pear tree has smooth bark. The rough bark of the oak
provides a surface for water storage. Vertically oriented branches reduce the possibility of intercepted
water dripping from the crown. Rainfall interception thus is influenced by (1) characterization and
magnitude of the rainfall event, (2) tree species and canopy architecture (space and routes to store the
moisture and control the flow) and (3) meteorological factors (like temperature, net radiation, wind
speed and relative humidity). (Xiao, McPherson et al. 2000) There is a significant difference between
rainfall interception of deciduous and evergreen trees during winter season, when deciduous trees are
leafless.
		
CARBON
Carbon emissions rise as an effect of urbanization because of the excessive use of energy and fossil fuels
for heating, cooling and transport. Trees can shelter buildings in winter and thus reduce their heating
costs, and shade them in summer and thus reduce their cooling costs. Also, trees take up CO2 and store
and use it as they grow. Of course young trees will be less efficient in taking up CO2 because they have
less biomass than full grown trees. Results from Whitford’s survey showed clearly that the ecological
performance of cities depends crucially on the amount of vegetation cover, especially of trees, in the
urban environment. (Whitford, Ennos et al. 2001) Tree performance in the reduction of atmospheric
carbon are not only due to sink. Their contribution to energy (and thus carbon) conservation is also
significant. (Nowak 1993)

Since the beginning of life on earth, carbon has shifted between organisms, atmosphere, oceans, rocks
and soil. Over 99% of the carbon in living organisms on earth is held within plants, mostly in trees. Of
the still larger ‘dead’ store of carbon in soils, most is derived directly from breakdown of uneaten plant
tissues such as leaves that have fallen and wood. (Adams 2007)
The performance of trees as a carbon sink is mainly determined by the live span of a tree. The longer
trees live, the longer the carbon is stored before it is emitted into the air again. Long lived species are
best if carbon storage is desired. Planting trees in a location that allows the tree to grow to mature size
is a requirement. Also, urban trees need to live a certain amount of time (5-10 years) to compensate for
their base carbon emissions. Seize of the tree and growth rate are next important. Given the same life
span and growth rate, trees with a bigger size at maturity sequester and store more carbon. Fast growing
trees will sequester their carbon faster because they reach maturity sooner. If a fast growing tree and a
slow growing tree both die after 50 years, while they can become 100, the fast growing tree will already 245
have sequestered his carbon and the slow growing tree will not. The need for maintenance will always
reduce a trees carbon storage, although specific maintenance might increase life span. (Nowak, Stevens
et al. 2002)
According to Nowak, the planting of long-lived, low-maintenance, moderate- to fast growing species
that have a large mature seize is the best strategy for maximizing the benefits that urban trees have
on lowering atmospheric carbon dioxide. Maintenance should be limited and focused on increasing
longevity of the tree. Location of the tree should be based on good growth conditions and the ability to
grow to large seize and have energy-conserving effects upon buildings. (Nowak, Stevens et al. 2002)
2. LOW VEGETATION
Because of their limited height, grasses and herbs have less influence on air quality and wind directions
than do trees. Still they are quite effective in capturing fine dust along roads. When a car rushes by, it
causes wind turbulence just above the ground, till a height of 1m. The fine dust is pushed against the
vegetation. Fine dust is captured by the vegetation and also humidity is increased and temperature
decreased. Especially extensively mown grass with herb species have these effects because of their
volume and rough surface. (Kuypers and de Vries 2007) Water vegetation also possesses environmental
qualities. Apart form environmental performances, as described above, energy embedded in
maintenance is one of the most unsustainable aspects of urban vegetation (see ‘Natural planting
in urban landscapes’). Selection criteria for environmentally friendly low vegetation are thus little
maintenance requirements, rough surface and high volume. Natural and native species have significantly
lesser maintenance requirements than horticultural and hybrid species. Natural and ‘wild’ species
have significantly rougher surface and more volume. The latter two are also amplified by lesser cutting,
mowing and pruning.
NATURAL SPECIES
Natural species that can be used in the city, can be divided for different types of habitats. They have
different appearances because of their difference in species and are bases on naturally occurring
habitats and plant communities
Spring meadow and hay lawn
‘The main flowering period of this type of meadow is April to may, after which little flowering is seen.
Such meadows are mown shortly after flowering (end of May/ early June), then again once or several

times during summer. This way, one obtains a meadow that is free flowering in spring and a shorttrimmed meadow or lawn in summer, which may be used for recreation without the vegetation being
adversely influenced. It is therefore very suitable for application around housing or in smaller gardens.
This method may also be applied to larger meadows. A spring meadow contains common species such
as Cardamine pratensis, Bellis perennis, Veronica filiformis and V.serpyllifolia, Taraxacum officinale,
Cerastium arvense, Geranium molle and Luzala campestris, but could equally accommodate species like
Veronica chamaedrys, Leucantheum vulgare, Primula vulgaris and P.elatior. It may also be suitable for
bulbs and corms, such as Galanthus nivalis, Crocus tommasinianus, Tulipa sylvestris, Corydalis bulbosa,
C.cava, Narcissus psaudonarcissus spp. Pseudonarcussus, N.obvallaris or N.lobularis. Mowing should be
no lower than 4 cm.’ (Koningen 2008)
Flower meadows without grasses
‘A flower meadow without grasses might be regarded as a semi-natural wildflower border. With this
type of meadow, the restrictions posed by highly fertile soils are greatly reduced, since species with a
great competitive power, such as grasses, are removed by weeding. It is the method for obtaining and
preserving a refined impact. The desired species mingle freely. Geranium pretense, Centaurea jacea,
Sanguisorba officinalis, Leucanthemum vulgare, Agrimonia eupatoria, Senecio jacobaea, S.erucifolius and
S.aquaticus, Succisa pratensis, Stachys officinalis, Knautia arvensis, Scabiosa solumbaria and many others
among the finest indigenous flowering plants can thus be combined in a high-impact flower meadow.
Groupings of bulbs and corms may provide an attractive spring effect: Crocus tommasinianus and C.
vernus, Narcissus pseudonarcissus, Fritillaria meleagris, Ornithogalum nutans, Gagea pratensis and
Leucojum aestivum. The meadow is mown once during summer, after the seed has set, and once more
in autumn. It is weeded in early spring, shortly after mowing.’ (Koningen 2008)
Vegetation of water and water margins
Ceratophullum, Elodea, Potamogeton, Nymphoides peltata, Butomus umbellatus, Scirpus and Typha are
familiar species to water and margins. In the long run, they are strongly reduced by increasing shade
on the water, degradation of banks through erosion, increasing quantities of mud, strong development
of thread algae caused by eutrophic water and a generally decreasing water quality. As the park grows
older, one is confronted with these developments. Nymphoides peltata will no longer grow in muddy
water bottoms. Embankments with Caltha palustris and Senecio paludosus that are in decline, as a result
of increasing shade, may be replaced with more shade-tolerant species, such as Filipendula ulmaria,
Angelica sylvestris and Lysimachia vulgaris.
By reconstructing shallow banks using underwater reinforcements, one may create new opportunities.
Generally speaking, the bottom of water bodies are held together by the roots of emergent species such
as Typha, Butomus and Phragmites. Where they are not present, the bottom of water bodies erode, with
shallow spots becoming deeper again. (Koningen 2008)
Banks and pond edges
Species of moist and wet soils prefer these sites. Many marsh and bank plants are among the most
beautiful and free-flowering of the wild flora: Caltha palustris, Leucojum aestivum, Iris pseudocorus,
Filipendula ulmaria and Lythrum salicaria create spectacular combinations, as do Valeriana officinalis,
Euphorbia palustris, Osmunda regalis, Senecio paludosus and S.fluviatilis, and Eupatorium cannabinum.
Whether planted as individual species or in combinations, they offer many opportunities. In very wet
soil or shallow water (i.e. with water levels up to 10 cm or with the water table up to 30 cm below soil
level), one may create transitional vegetation between land and water. Species such as Caltha palustris,
Veronica beccabunga, Calla palustris, Thelyptera palustris and Potentilla palustris are excellently

suited for this purpose. Additional species include Alisma plantago-aquatica and A.lanceolata, Gratiola
officinalis and Myosotis palustris. The latter should be used with caution, since it may spread quickly
through seeding and the rooting of loose stems. Galium palustre and G.uliginosum, with their lacey,
romantic flowers, may lend a very nice, airy effect to marsh vegetations, but one should take care! They
do not look like it, but they may grow rampant, self-seeding profusely and their roots, thin as gossamer,
colonizing mosses and all other kinds of other plants. Once they have thus established themselves, they
become almost impossible to restrain or weed out. The fine roots break off easily, making it easy for the
plants to re grow into flowering, seeding plants. Rampant growth is the reason for caution in the use of
species like Mentha and Scutellaria galericulata as well. If one can provide them with a spot of their own
– where they may proliferate without causing trouble – they may certainly be applied. (Koningen 2008)
Reedlands
Reedlands are the best known marsh vegetation. In shallow (20-60 cm) water and on rich soils, reed
(Phragmites australis) may provide simple but very characteristic and, on a larger scale attractive
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vegetation with wit own atmosphere and beauty. Creating a suitable habitat for reed is done as follows:
the soil is dug down until, or slightly under, the water table. In order to obtain a more naturalistic
reedland border, one may also plant out typical species such as Carex pseudocyparis, C.riparia and
C.paniculata, Iris pseudacorus, Cicuta virosa and so on. In the course of time, other species will find their
way into this vegetation, for example Epilobium hirsutum, Typha angustifolia, Stachys palustris, Sium
angustifolium and S.latifolium. (Koningen 2008)
Rocky substrates – walls, dry walls and shallow soils
Unusual substrates are inorganic materials, like bricks or rocks that are found in many shapes; walls,
broken rubble, lava, minestone and slate – and very shallow soils situated or created with the former
as its base. Habitats that live on them might look very unnatural but they can be very unique and
surprising. ‘The most familiar rocky habitat or substrate for plants are walls – mortared or dry – and
the artificial arrangements or rocks called rock gardens. Less well-known is the fact that demolition
products, such as old or used bricks, roof tiles, shingles, paving stones, curb stones, tombstones and the
such, have great potential for being used in rocky substrates. During the last few decades, many fine
examples of these have been created in the Netherlands, both on a small and a large scale. One of the
materials’ special advantages is that they are perfectly suited for working in relief, especially in height
or three dimensionally. This makes it possible to create a lot of growing and living space for plants on a
small surface. In addition, these constructions are less susceptible to damage caused by trampling or by
animals such as cats and dogs. Wherever little spice is available and much ‘human pressure’ is present,
rocky substrates offer many opportunities. (Koningen 2008) Shallow soils also include rooftops.
WETLANDS AND WATER ELEMENTS
Wetland areas in public open space can be an excellent examples of multi-functional landscape planting.
Het vegetation can be very attractive and also has high potential for habitat. With Sustainable Urban
Drainage Systems (SUDS), urban green space now has a whole new potential to become part of water
management systems and even flood prevention. Wetlands can function as temporary water-storage
bodies and also as biological filters, removing impurities from runoff (and possibly ‘grey water’ output
from buildings) before directed back into the regular water system. The technology of constructed reed
beds is something we have knowledge on. For the visual and habitat knowledge in urban contexts, there
is still ground to be explored. (Dunnett, Kircher et al. 2008)
The productivity of wetland vegetation is mainly affected by the amount of dissolved nutrients in the
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water (nitrogen especially but also phosphorus and potassium). When a water body retains water with
a very low nutrient level it is called oligotrophic, with medium levels it is mesotrophic, with high levels
eutrophic and with extremely high it is called hypertrophic. There are ponds, which are shallow enough
to be populated completely by green plants en lakes, which are deeper. There are also running and
standing water bodies. Typical plants in running water are narrow, thread shaped. Running water is also
cooler because of active substitution of warm layers and is better supplied with nutrients and oxygen
and carbon dioxide. Also the flow rate has a considerable influence on the plants that are able to grow in
the water. (Kircher 2008)
Naturally, wetlands and wet areas are found at the bottom of slopes or in depressions. Therefore this
is the most efficient and logical site to place a water body. Trees around the water are not a problem
because of their falling leaves in autumn, since accumulation of nutrients from fallen leaves is over
estimated. The shade, however, could reduce the possibilities for aquatic vegetation. Wetland plants
tend to form spreading masses.
‘Six wetland habitats can be described:
- Monoculture forming plants – invasive competitors, forming extensive populations and suppressing
other species. Loose-growing species can be combined with shade-tolerant ground-cover plants.
Vigorous grass-like species belong to this category, for example Phragmites australis, Typha spp. And
Zizania latifolia. In wet meadows and marginal vegetation there are also competitors with dense growth,
for example Petasites hybridus, Matteuccia struthiopteris and Carex acutiformis.
- Dominant plants – usually tall-growing clump-forming tussock plants. These have to be used at a
distance from other solitary species to achieve the best visual effect. Planted densely, a meadow-like
impression will be produced. In this case not too many different flower colors should compete at the
same time. Examples include Iris pseudocorus, Carex pendula and Lysichiton americanus.
- Companion plants – mostly semi-tall plants forming clusters and clumps. These should be planted
in small groups or as neighbors for the structural solitary species. Examples include Iris laevigata,
Pontederia cordata and Carex diandra.
- Ground-cover plants – these should be distributed more or less under all plants of the above
categories. In plantings designed to achieve a clear structure with perceptible layers, ground-covers
should be more than 50% of the total number of plants. If a more or less dense meadow-like character is
intended, lower amounts are justified. Examples include Veronica beccabunga, Lysimachia nummularia
and Carex davalliana.
- Scattered plants – in this category we find several important forbs without a great need of space

and with a limited display period. They should be loosely distributed between tround-covers and
companions.
- Sown species – these particularly involve hemiparasites, which cannot be established by planting.
Hemiparasitic species tap into the roots of host plants and obtain some of their nutrition from the
host plant but are also able to photosynthesize for them selves. They are typical of less fertile sites and
are relatively common in nutrient-poor wetland systems. The best date for sowing is in the autumn,
as cool temperatures break the seed dormancy, and germinations starts in early spring. Many such
species have a long-term flowering display. The growth rate of the parasitized species will be reduced,
but not distributed too heavily by the semi-parasites. Hemiparasites are primarily members of the
Scrophulariaceae- sub family Rhinatihoideae: Rhinanthus serotinus (annual), Pedicularis palustris
(biennial) and Pedicularis sceptrum-carolinum (perennial).’ (Kircher 2008)
Water depth is very important for the composition and character of the planting community. For artificial
ponds (sealed), five main zones can be distinguished:
- 1 External edges: normal soil without contact with the water body. Plants should be chosen
that visually fit the wetland character but ecologically correspond with the conditions in the
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proximity of the pond.
- 2 Wetland area: permanently wet soil, but without being flooded. Here perennials of wet
meadows, fens and bogs can be established.
-	3 Swamp area: between about 10 cm above and 10 cm under water level. The place for
emergent aquatic plants of the reed zone
- 4 Shallow water area: a permanent water level of 10 to 40 cm is an ideal position for several
emergent aquatic plants or small growing water lilies
-	5 Water lily area: more than 70 cm depth. Most floating and submergent. (Kircher 2008)
DROUGHT AND WET LOTERANT VEGETATION FROM ROOFSPECIES
Roof plants are ideally drought tolerant, since roof substrates can be excessively dry. Also they are able
to withstand periods of saturated substrate. They receive more direct sunlight because they are less
shaded than ground vegetation and are exposed to high summer temperatures. The natural vegetation
of dry habitats has so far been the example for extensive green roofs. With more intense periods of
rainfall and longer and extreme periods of drought, the selection of vegetation for urban environments
needs to put extra attention on the vegetation’s tolerance under these extreme conditions. If not, large
parts of urban vegetation might die out, which makes it impossible for them to fulfil their ecosystem
services as well as their social, cultural and aesthetical tasks. This points out that however important
and more visible social, cultural and aesthetical performance are, environmental conditions should be
like a requisite for any design to make it work at all and make other performances possible. Stressful
environments, like drying out and heating up in the summer, support visually attractive flora and fauna
because diverse strong growing competitive plants are unable to cope. Visual appeal and sun and
drought tolerance make this vegetation very suitable for vegetation on the ground in future city climates
as well.
Conditions for which roof vegetations are also selected are high wind speeds (higher than on the
ground) and shallow soils. Although these conditions do not directly apply to future urban ground
vegetation, roof vegetation selections can still form a solid base for urban ground vegetation under the
evolving condition of extreme climatic events. Their selection requires a sound knowledge on vegetation
characteristics under extreme local conditions. The plants have to be able to survive bad frosts,
extreme winds, extreme droughts and floods and still flourish. Apart form tolerance to extreme climatic
conditions, the plants should also be selected according to their sensitivity to competition, so that the
mixtures are predominantly self sustaining and thus need little maintenance. (Dunnett and Kingsbury
2004)

The best known roof vegetation are sedums. There are many more possibilities, but research on them
is limited. According to Dunnett and Kingsbury, the plants should be selected on two criteria; to prevail
under site conditions and on visual appearance. They also say that plant selection for a roof is very
different from that of a garden, since functional performance is more important in the case of roofs
than aesthetical. Only after the most suitable species are selected, aesthetic criteria are considered.
Adaptation to certain climatic conditions is generally accompanied by a certain growth form of the
plant.. Drought tolerant plants all over the world therefore share the same characteristics and therefore
they are often well matched aesthetically. (Dunnett and Kingsbury 2004)
When the necessity for drought- and exposure- tolerant characteristics relevant to rooftops are
combined with the aesthetic qualities of appropriate plants, a list can be made of the features that
should be looked for:
-Low mat-forming or cushion-forming growth. Plants that diverge their root into the substrate as they
grow are more useful than those that root only from a central point, as this allows the plant to maintain
good coverage of the surface after damage. Low, carpeting or mounded plants will be less susceptible to
wind damage and uprooting than taller plants. Many ground-hugging and mat forming plants are also
well adapted to dry conditions.
-Succulent leaves or other water-storage capacity.
-Compact twiggy growth and small evergreen leaves held close to the stem on ground-hugging plants.
A wide rang of subshrubs typically have these characteristics. They come from habitats that experience
either heat- or wind-induced water shortages.
-Grey or silver foliage. This colouring is due to either minute hairs on the leaf surface or a waxy coating,
both adaptations that reduce water loss. These characteristics are also visually attractive.
-Geophytes, species which die down to bulbs or tubers during winter or during a hot and dry season
They are often visually striking.
-A seasonally dry natural habitat with shallow soil. Generally, plants that are able to survive under such
circumstances withstand full sun.
-Shallow rooting. Except in the deeper soils, tap-rooted species will be less successful than species with
spreading root systems. Such plants are known as ‘shelf plants’ because of their ability to grow in very
thin layers of substrate.
-Evergreen foliage. For the vegetation to work year round, plants must also be functioning year round.
This is particularly true in terms of water management – evapotranspiration only being effective when
plants are actively photosynthesizing. Also, the cooling benefits associated with evapotranspiration are
going to be most effective during the warmer months of the year when most plants will be in active
growth. The insulation effect of vegetation can also be achieved partly by a mix of forbs and dead winter
skeletons of plants, if they don’t turn into a sodden dense mass on dead plant material.
-Short life-cycles and effective reproduction will result in gaps in the vegetation being effectively filled,
promoting the maintenance of tong-term vegetation cover.
-Attractive characteristics. When roofs are visible and actively used, the species, as well as promoting the
functioning of the roof, should also be visually attractive.
Probably, not all these characteristics will be present in one plant, but mixtures of different species
can easily fulfil these requirements. Different plants can offer different environmental benefits, but
little research has been done on the additional functional performance of different plants. Roof plants,
like all vegetation, have the ability to filter out particulates from the air and have them settle on their
leaves and stem from where they will later be washed of into the soil by rain. The contribution of low

growing sedums to the improvement of air quality is little though. They can play a major role in tapping
heavy metals, which are also a major pollution problem in the city. The vegetation can tap up to 95% of
cadmium, copper and lead and 16% of zinc. (Dunnett and Kingsbury 2004) According to an investigation
in Toronto by the Toronto City Authority, Environment Canada, Green Roofs for Healthy Cities and
the Canadian National Research Council Institute, the amount of particulate matter captured by roof
vegetation would be 0,005 kg per m2. (Dunnett and Kingsbury 2004)
ROOFTYPE VEGETATION
-Mosses and ferns are spontaneous colonizers
-Bulbs. Onions, Allium, like Allium pulchellum, Allium schoenoprasum and Allium falvum are often used
on extensive green roofs. They have very different heights form sedums and flower later also. They also
maintain their foliage for some time. Successful irises are Iris germanica, Iris graminea and Iris pumila.
-Annuals. The most successful annuals are self-seeding from year to year. Gypsophila muralis, Linaria
maroccana, Linum grandiflorum rubrum, Eschscholzia californica and Tripleurospermum maritimum can 251
be successful. They can be introduced by simply scattering seeds in autumn or spring.
-Herbaceous perennials and grasses of dry habitats form the majority of the green-roofs species
selection. In 4-6 cm substrates, only the most stress-tolerant species can survive. These are mainly
sedums because they are extremely drought-tolerant through water storage in their leaves and stem.
They are not suitable for tropical or extremely winter cold climates though. Sedum acre (Sedum acre
Aureum has yellow foliage), Sedum album (white flowers in June) (Sedum album Coral Carpet has red
leaves), Sedum foliferum Weihenstephener Gold (golden yellow flowers), Sedum hispanicum (pink
or white flowers), Sedum kamtschaticum (bold yellow flowers) (foliage red or orange in summer and
autumn), Sedum rupestre (yellow flowers), Sedum sexangulare (grey leaves), Sedum spathulifolium (grey
purple leaves) and Sedum spurium (pink flower heads) are the most widely used species. Perennials
that grow in deeper substrates (6-10 cm) are Dianthus, Thymus, Alyssum, Campanula and Potentilla. To
give a vertical accent, Iris, Sisyrinchium, Verbascum phoeniceum and Verbascum chaixii are suitable. For
even deeper substrates (10-15 cm), dry meadow species are suitable, as well as Achillea, Anthemis, late
flowering Aster, Solidago, Cantaurea, Leucanthemum and Origanum.
-Grasses and sedges. Grasses can form the base in which flowers can mixed in and many have an
ornamental appearance. Native grass species are often chosen. Festuca ovina, Festuca cinerea, Festuca
amythystina, Festuca glauca, Carex caryophyllea, Melica ciliata, Briza media, Stipa capillata and Stipa
pennata and Helictotrichon sempervirens can be used. Agrostis capillaries, Cynosurus cristantus, Festuca
rubra, Poa pratensis and Tristeum flavescens are often used in wild flower mixes.
-Subshrubs. Many legumes can be used in this case. Cytisus, Genista, Caragana and Ononis. Also
creeping species like Lavandula, Rosa pimpinellifolia, Rosa gallica, Prunus tenella, Salix lanta, Salix repens
and Salix retusa. (Dunnett and Kingsbury 2004)
Conifers are sensitive to dehydration. While deciduous trees recover after drought in the next growing
season, leave loss from conifers is hard to restore. In a landscape that should not only function in the
present, but also in the future, succession is an important concept. Three phases can be distinguished in
succession. Firs come the fast growing light demanding pioneers. They provide quick vegetation cover,
ameliorate soil drainage, fix nitrogen, stimulate soil organisms and create favourable conditions for the
long living vegetation. The second phase is intermediate with plants that replace the pioneers. The third
and last phase are slow growing, shade tolerant long living climax species. This vegetation can be planted
at one time or in intervals and the final stage will be very different from the first. (Hough 1984)
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8.5 WATER AND HYDROLOGY
Water is a required condition to enable life. People are built out of water for the main part. We use it for
transportation, consumption and recreation. The most important types of water in the city are drinking
water, sewage and rain.
The most significant effect of urbanization on hydrology is the reduction of the amount of permeable
surface by paving and building. Behaviour and patterns of rainfall are changed because of this.
Interception of rain before it reaches the surface is diminished for example because there is less
vegetation to intercept it and evaporation of water is reduced because there is less vegetation as
well, from which water can be lost by evaporation. Evaporation by vegetation can be seen as the airconditioning of the city. Natural drainage ponds can effectively improve urban climate as well as enlarge
aesthetics. Thirdly, infiltration of rainwater into the soil is reduced because permeable surfaces have
been replaced with impermeable. (Whitford, Ennos et al. 2001)
The earth’s water cycle is very dynamic; water is constantly being replenished. Water evaporates from
oceans, lakes and vegetation, circulates over landmasses, comes down as rain or snow and feeds
vegetation, rivers, lakes and oceans. The natural processes of the earth are interacting systems that,
especially in cities, are influenced by humans. Cities create their own constructed drainage systems
and obstruct natural hydrology. Asphalt arises where soil was, buildings take the places of trees and
sewage pipes represent creeks. (Hough 1984) These alterations obstruct water from penetrating into the
ground and reaching ponds and groundwater. Rainwater, as well as wastewater is generally canalled and
dumped in the sewage system.
In the future, summers will be hotter and winters will be wetter. During the year, more rainfall will come
in high amounts. Because of this, extra space for water will be needed in the future. On the other hand,
pressure on open space is rising in the Netherlands. Multiple uses of one space, therefore, are becoming
more attractive, especially in the city.
About the solution of hydrological problems, Hough says the following. The principles of urban ecology
require, that all environmental problems must be resolved internally within a development or area, and,
second, that the products or urban processes must be passed on to the larger environment as benefits
rather than costly liabilities. (Hough 1984)
WATER IN THE NETHERLANDS
Water plays an important role in the Netherlands. It always has and it always will. Because of climate
change, the Netherlands are threatened by a greater risk of flooding. There is a special commission,
Commissie Waterbeheer Eénentwintigste eeuw, that has determined that the best way to deal with
this is first to capture and hold the water on the spot where it came in, second to store and third to
transport it away. Important steps in the improvement of the water management system are to prevent
unnecessary consumption of water, to use surface water and rain water and to recycle water. (Teeuw,
Luising et al. 2005)
From a water point of view, we can determine 4 types of landscape in the Netherlands. The first are the
sand landscapes in the south, east and north. Here, rainwater is transported away by streams that cut
right through the landscape. Most of these streams have been canalized, so that transportation is faster.
Because of this, upstream lands dry out and in downstream lands, there is a danger for flooding. One of
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the solutions used here are wadi’s, that infiltrate rainwater from greens structures into the ground and
meandering of the streams to keep the water upstream for a longer time.
In the central part of the Netherlands, the rivers are dominant. Dykes protect the land from the rivers,
but the land keeps sinking down in relation to the rivers. In the past, the defense often was to build
bigger dykes, but now often river forelands are enlarged to give more space to the water.
The third landscape is the polders. This is where, the fresh water of the rivers and the salt waters of
the sea meet. In these areas, bogs used to grow before they were dug out for their fuel. Also, when
dewatered, these lands sink, sometimes even 5 meters. As a consequence, water has to be continuously
pumped out of these areas while, at the same time they are filled up again by rainwater and seepage.
One of the solutions here is to store rainwater in ponds and lakes to absorb sudden peeks. These ponds
and lakes can be very well combined with floating houses and recreation.
The fourth landscape is the coast, which is crucial for the protection of the Netherlands from the sea.
The majority of cities and villages is situated behind the dunes. There are many techniques to strengthen
the dunes, like spraying extra sand. (Teeuw, Luising et al. 2005)
Since the amounts of impermeable surface are growing, less and less rainwater is penetrated into the
ground or stored in ponds and lakes. Although the ground is a very effective buffer for water, it is not
used as such because of this. Another consequence is dropping of the groundwater level, thus drier
grounds. Keeping the groundwater on a good level is important, especially for the collection of drinking
water in the future and the water supply for urban vegetation. 		
WATER USE
The amount of water that is used per day per person in the Netherlands is 127,5 L on average (2007). In
the three big cities, the average per day per person is even 156,2 L per day. This water is all of potable
quality. (NIPO 2007) All sorts of techniques have been developed to reduce the use of water. Since this
thesis aims for solutions that are based upon natural systems, technical solutions for inside the building
they won’t be described.
Water use per day per person on average:
Bath					
2,5
Shower					
49,8
Sink					5,3
Toilet flushing				37,1
Hand wash				
1,7
Machine wash				
15,5
Hand dish wash				3,8
Machine dish wash			3,0
Food preparation			
1,7
Coffee/ thee				
1,2
Drinking water 				
0,6
Kitchen sink				5,3       
Total					
127,5
(NIPO 2007)

RAIN WATER
The use or rainwater for the water needs inside the building can not only reduce the demand for
external potable water but also take pressure off of surface water and sewage. Rainwater in the
Netherlands is of sufficient quality for certain uses in the building. It is not suitable for drinking water but
it can very well be used for flushing the toilet and washing clothes. (NIPO 2007) In the Netherlands the
yearly average for rainfall is 750 mm. The amounts can vary from only 42,1 mm in April to 78,6 mm in
November. Evaporation however, is often more or less than rainfall. Evaporation varies from 6,5 mm in
December to 95,1 mm in July. (KNMI)
From a tiled roof, about 90% of the rain water can be collected. With a vegetated roof, this amount is
only 20%. The rest of the rainwater evaporates into the air. The water can be stored in tanks indoor
and outdoor, but can also be kept in a pond. Because the pond is open to the air, especially in summer
months, a lot of the water will evaporate or flow towards the groundwater. Ponds can also play an
important role in improving and maintaining water quality with helophytes. (Teeuw, Luising et al. 2005)
RUNOFF
Vegetation is very useful in controlling and managing storm water. It is functional in natural infiltration
and slowing down water flows and thus controlling erosion. Storm drainage should be designed to fit as
good as possible with natural patterns, allowing water to percolate into and be retained by the ground in
a similar rate as in natural conditions. (Hough 1984)
One way to control water runoff is by retention ponds. They smooth out the peaks by storing water and
releasing it slowly. This diminishes down stream flood danger, improves water quality by the time that is
offered for sediments to settle and replenish the groundwater. (Hough 1984)
There is two types of water storage; permanent and temporary. In cities, temporary storage is very
useful in situations where one site accommodates many functions. It can be designed to store water
during rainfall and drain over a period of time after. In fact, many sites serve this purpose by accident
rather than by design. Examples are parking lots, which can be very well designed with hydrological
functions in mind that do not even interfere with the parking. (Hough 1984)
The permanent storage pond should be functioning like a natural flood plain; it releases water slowly to
the river, to groundwater or to the atmosphere. A diverse biological community of plants and aquatic
fauna is required for these ponds to remain healthy.
Flat roofs can also store considerable amounts of rainwater. The water that can be collected on roof does
not contain the particles and pollution taken op by runoff. Still, it can not be used for many things before
it is treated because of particles from air pollution that it has taken up. It is perfectly good though for
washing the car, garden irrigation and washing windows. Flat roofs and basements are suitable resources
for storage, using the principle that buildings should take care of their rain water rather than throw it out
on the public space.
HAZARDS
Piped drainage can lead to two major problems: flooding and erosion and bad water quality. Large
areas of impervious surfaces cause flash floods on specific points. And the more water from runoff we
transport away, the less the replenishing of ground water and streams will be. Erosion is greater because
of flash floods. Overflow during peek rainfall, permits the mixing of sewage and storm water to bypass
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(adapted from Bebelaar en Bakker, 1981 in van Prooijen 2006)
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The amount of moisture that infiltrates different types of pavement and soil (adapted from Bebelaar en Bakker 1981 in van
Prooijen 2006)

sewage treatment plants and enter surface water and streams. Runoff collects an increasing amount
of sediments, nutrients and even pollutants from the impervious surfaces while running toward the
sewage. (Hough 1984)
PERMEABILITY
The most logical way to realize high degrees of permeability is by having as little paved area as possible.
Paved areas can also be partly permeable when special paving is used. Wadi’s are also a good solution
to permeability. They look like dry ditches and are about 3 meters wide and 0,4 m deep with a drainage
system on the bottom. Grasses, reeds and other vegetation can grow in the wadi. During heavy rains,
the wadi’s fills it self with runoff from it’s surroundings. When retention ponds are used to transport this
water to, they can be used for water supply in the summer. Holes filled with gravel are used to capture
rainwater in areas with bad soil permeability. From the gravel hole, water then has time to infiltrate into
the ground. This and other solution can be hidden under streets. This way they don’t take up any room,
but they aren’t visible for communication either, which is a negative. (Teeuw, Luising et al. 2005)
PAVEMENT
By using porous paving materials, the water is able to penetrate through to the soil and it’s vegetation,
while maintaining a hard surface. This is one way to integrate design with hydrology. The variety
in pattern and materials and the beauty it adds to the floor space of the city are matched by the
hydrological and climatic functions it performs; it is in many ways better than asphalt surfaces. (Hough
1984)
For paved surfaces, the permeability of the paving and the slope for runoff should be considered. The
seams between the tiles let water through to infiltrate the soil. As long as the intensity of a shower does
not exceed the infiltration speed of the paving, there is no problem. If the intensity of a shower is larger,
the water runs off the pavement of forms puddles. Low infiltration speed and large slope in the paving,
cause much runoff. Many trees do not receive the preferred amounts in infiltrated rainwater in their root
zone because of this. Creating better opportunities for rain water to infiltrate the soil is not only good for
the trees, it also prevents the soil under the cities from dehydration and saves costs for sewage systems
and purification plants. (van Prooijen and in ‘t Velt 2006)

Permeable pavement systems (PPS) are part of the total of sustainable urban drainage systems (SUDS).
Most cities rely on pipe systems for their storm water management. These traditional systems dump
the water in the sewage system or in nearby surface water. SUDS are alternative systems that collect,
store, treat, redistribute and/ or recycle water, for example swales, filter strips, wetlands and ponds. An
extra feature of SUDS is, that storm water becomes a resource. PPS are pavements that are designed to
collect, treat and infiltrate freely any surface runoff to support groundwater recharge. PPS are usable
for a wide range of purposes, from residential to commercial, but are not recommended for heavy use.
SUDS and PPS have evolved from a growing awareness that traditional piped storm water management
systems have limitations due to growing rates and volumes of storm water runoff that are mainly caused
by increased urbanization and changing weather patterns. (Scholz and Grabowlecki 2007) The SUDS
way of storm water management has sustainability potential since it is cost effective, reduces runoff,
recharges groundwater, saves water by recycling and prevents pollution. Pollution if prevented through
purification and bio-degradation during infiltration into the ground. The main pollutants that are in this
way removed from run-off are hydrocarbons and heavy metals. The water that reaches the ground water 257
supply is of high quality. PPS exist in a variety of designs. (Scholz and Grabowlecki 2007)
When rain water hits the PPS, three things can happen. The water can infiltrate, evaporate or run off
(overload flow). In comparison to conventional asphalts, PPS proves to be very effective in reducing peak
flow (up to 42%). (Scholz and Grabowlecki 2007)
PURIFYING WATER
Grey water is waste water from the kitchen, washing machine and shower. Black water is waste water
from the toilet and is too contaminated to re-use anywhere in the building. Grey water can be used for
multiple functions and is than transported from one exit to another supply pipe and thereby water is
saved. (Teeuw, Luising et al. 2005)
About 98% of Dutch households are connected to the national sewage system. Water from this system
contains domestic waste water but also rainwater. Much water and energy and many nutrients are
wasted in this process. And rainwater forms a big problem for the sewage systems because they don’t
have the capacity to cope with the large amounts of water from heavy rainfall. In this case, all water
from the sewage systems is let out into surface water ponds. This happens about 6 times a year. As a
consequence, the surface water is heavily contaminated, in return endangering the supply of potable
water. By using separate sewage systems, the rainwater can be transported separately from the domestic
waste water. Waste water from the buildings are usually purified before taken back to the lakes and
rivers. But, this water generally still contains a lot of nitrates and phosphates that lead to eutrophication
of the water. (Teeuw, Luising et al. 2005)
Filter systems are very useful for purifying waste water. An example is a helophyte filter. They are about
80 to 90% efficient and can be used for grey and black water as well as for rain water. A helophyte is
a swamp vegetation that has it’s roots in the bottom of pond but has it’s stems and leaves above the
water. Depending on the type of filter, 3 -5 m2 is necessary per inhabitant. A helophyte filter can be used
for taking as many nutrients as possible from the water and can be combined with nature or recreation.
WATER MANAGEMENT MODELS
The following models are applicable depending on location in the Netherlands.
The ‘slow down model’. This model is very suitable for dense cities with little surface water. Technical
and spatial solutions are used to slow down rainwater. These interventions are at or surround the

building. Rainwater is detached from the waste water sewage. In the ‘circulation model’, interventions
at and around the building also take place. Additionally, the surface water is circulated, during which
the water passes a helophyte filter. As many water can be retained in the winter, as is needed in the
summer. This way, no external water is needed. Retention can take place in ponds and lakes at the
edges of the city, where at the same time peek rainfall can be stored. The ‘infiltration model’ focuses on
infiltrating rain water into the soil. Especially soils that are highly permeable are suitable for this model
and groundwater level needs to relatively low. This situation is not common in polder areas, but is in the
south and east of the Netherlands. Infiltration takes place in low lying green areas like wadi’s that are dry
in summer but fill up when it’s raining. Peek rainfall is stored in ponds and on it’s way to river or stream,
the water passes through a helophyte filter. The ‘overload model’ is applicable to the stream landscapes
of the Netherlands. Extra room, like a bypass, can be created because river beds have been eliminated or
narrowed down in cities. This way, peek rainfall doesn’t run down as fast and instantly. (Teeuw, Luising et
al. 2005)
Green roofs are also a concept for water management. To reduce pressure on rainwater systems,
green roofs are of great value. They can be of low weight and free of maintenance. What a green roof
does is reduce paved area, retain rain water and partially filter the water before it runs off. Effects
are evaporation from the roof, by which the total amount of rainwater is already reduced, slowing
down runoff and runoff being cleaner on average. Green roofs function like a soil filter. (Teeuw, Luising
et al. 2005) The roof’s ability to retain water depends on the roofs construction. All roofs have a
substrate layer in which the plants grow. Material, shape and thickness determine the roof’s capacity.
Measurements from Henze show that a vegetated roof definitely has less runoff than tiled roofs. For thin
vegetated roofs, runoff can be reduced by 20%. For thicker vegetated roofs and roof gardens, reduction
of runoff can be as much as 80%. (Henze, Hoffmann et al. 1998)
WATER IN DESIGN
Apart from it’s functionality a biological value, water has also always had a symbolic value more than any
other landscape element. It has historically reflected society’s cultural attitudes towards nature and has
been shaped and manipulated to create beautiful places.
The city’s open spaces play a crucial role in rebalancing hydrological conditions. Apart from water storage
for rain, they can also improve local climate through evaporation an enrich potential for social uses.
(Hough 1984) There have been many attempts to combine water retention with recreational activities,
such as canoeing, fishing, swimming, sailing and ice skating. Important for the implementation of the
water retention unit in this case are the following issues: Since storm water is generally rich in nutrients,
inviting algae and plants that smell in the process of decay, also creating visual unpleasantness.
Designing for biannual turnover and thereby creating enough movement to avoid stagnation can be a
solution. Also, deeper ponds have enough wave action to reduce plant growth. Fountains can be used to
aerate the water. In case of pond edges, a slope of 7 – 10:1 extending at least 9 meters into the water is
advised for reasons of safety when recreational functions are introduced. (Hough 1984)
Often, lakes and ponds are seen as on engineering problem rather than an recreational, social or
aesthetical one; those are seen as incidental benefits. The use of the space should be a guideline for the
design, as well as the amount of water that it should be able tot take up and store during heavy rainfall.
Also, these amounts of water should not be interfering with essential park functions. Places that can
accommodate wet as well as dry uses during wet or dry periods, constantly change in character. They
also make natural process visible by different ways of use, which has social and educational values. In

this way, a hydrological function is integrated with many more. This way it brings together solutions to
environmental problems in the city with social needs and art. Design is meant to delight the senses,
provide recreation and creative play, function practically and bring people closer to the continuum of
natural events. Children learn more about life and their environment by constant and direct experience
in their daily surroundings than the occasional visit to the nature centre or the museum than by. (Hough
1984)
Storm water that is captured and stored in city’s open spaces contributes to the restoration of the
hydrological balance and can help ameliorate urban climate. It also enriches the potential for integrating
environmental, social and aesthetic benefits within parks and urban open space systems and brings
nature’s processes closer to everyday urban life. (Hough 1984) In the design with rain water facilities,
many playful and architectural elements can be designed to visualize the natural water system.
Henze, M., T. Hoffmann, et al. (1998). “Regenwassermanagement - natürlich mit Dachbegrünung.”
Bundesverband Garten- Landschafts- und Sportplatzbau.
Hough, M. (1984). City form and natural process : towards a new urban vernacular. London [etc.], Croom
Helm.
NIPO (2007). Rapportage Watergebruik thuis 2007.
Scholz, M. and P. Grabowlecki (2007). “Review of permeable pavement systems.” Building and
Environment 42(11): 3830-3836.
Teeuw, P., A. Luising, et al. (2005). Water duurzaam in het ontwerp. Boxtel [etc.], Aeneas [etc.].
van Prooijen, G. J. and Y. in ‘t Velt (2006). Stadsbomen vademecum: Groeiplaatsaspecten. Arnhem, IPC
Groene Ruimte.
Whitford, V., A. R. Ennos, et al. (2001). “”City form and natural process” - Indicators for the ecological
performance of urban areas and their application to Merseyside, UK.” Landscape and Urban
Planning 57(2): 91-103.
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8.6 CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE
A goal is to save as many adult trees as possible. Their performance is higher than for younger trees that
are smaller and have less foliage. Still, gradual replacement of old trees is necessary to prevent all grown
highly performance trees from dying at the same time and thus having no adult trees at all. Where
storm water is shunted away, it becomes a concentrated and destructive force and fails to nourish the
ground or replenish the water table. (Thompson and Sorvig 2000) Natural drainage patterns should be
respected. The quantities of water, the material over which it runs and the shape (slope) over which is
flows, determine the pattern. Storm water should be dealt with near where it falls – when rain cannot
infiltrate the ground where it falls, it becomes runoff. Runoff can be a resource as well as a danger for
floods.
Wetlands are an important link in the water system. They can temporarily store peek rainfall and
gradually transport it away of infiltrate it after the peek has gone. The storage function of a wetland
is also crucial for water supply during summer droughts; the stored water can be used up during the
summer. This makes the wetland a very dynamic landscape element, fluctuating water levels are it’s
characteristic. The banks of the wetland are vulnerable and should be protected. Access and crossing
should be made possible, by boardwalks for example. Any polluted runoff should we prohibited to
enter the wetland to keep overall water quality optimal. Constructed wetlands have the opportunity
to purify water through vegetation and soil filters. Invasive vegetation should be avoided in a wetland,
since they will aggressively overgrow the general vegetation, especially under hard circumstances like
flooding and drought. Invasive plants are Eichornia crassipes (water hyacinth), Lysimachia spp. (purple
loosestrife), Melaleuca quinquenervia (bottlerush), Phalaris arundinacea (reed canary grass), Phragmites
australis (giant reed), Salix spp. (willow), Tamarix spp. (tamarisk) and Typha latifolia/ angustifolia (cattail).
(Thompson and Sorvig 2000)
Collect and conserve water. Harvest water from roofs and landscapes. Infiltrate water simply on site.
Store water for later use. Purify water with constructed wetlands. Pave less. Consider which functions
can do without, with less paving or with more permeable paving. No site should be harder than
necessary for it’s function. Having a more permeable surface does not have to mean that it is soft though
– porous concrete for example is quite hard and so are spaced tiles. Actions like infiltrating storm water
in planted areas or introducing a storm water swale, ‘softens’ the site, while the paving itself remains
hard. In low traffic areas, tile pavers can even support wildflowers. If paving is necessary, then cool with
planting and albedo. (Thompson and Sorvig 2000)
A strategy for road runoff that contains pollutants, is to let it flow over grass or other vegetation, through
which pollutants are degraded or contained by vegetation. (Thompson and Sorvig 2000) Constructed
storm water swales collect storm water runoff and transport it away as slowly as possible, allowing it to
infiltrate or just store it. Along with this storm water function, the swales can purify the water through
vegetation and soil filtering. Narrowing traffic lanes and streets (if possible) reduces the amount of
paved area, slows down traffic to safer speeds and reduces construction and maintenance costs for
both paving and utilities. Saved land can be used for permeable surface or storm water constructions.
For sustainability reasons, the major benefit is the reduction of needless impervious surface and thus
chances for better storm water runoff systems. (Thompson and Sorvig 2000)
VEGETATED STRUCTURES
Green-roof plants can be used in similar exposed, harsh environments on ground level. Examples are

sedum vegetation for ground cover between tram lines and central reservation areas planted with
America maritime. (Dunnett and Kingsbury 2004) Most of the plants that are selected as roof vegetation
can will also be successful as will plants, especially the lower growing and creeping plants: Dianthus,
Campanula, Cheiranthus, Corydalis, Armeria, Geranium and Erodium. (Dunnett and Kingsbury 2004)
The mortared walls in the Grift Park in Utrecht is an example of a vegetated wall structure. Dry meadow
native species (Galium verum), alpines and succulents (Sedum and sempervivums) and typical wall
growing species (Antirrhinum and Centranthus ruber) are used, Rock roses, harebells, wall flowers,
sedums, houseleeks, Sempervivum and Campanula. (Dunnett and Kingsbury 2004)
In between pavers:
To make paving more visually attractive and suppress weeds. Vegetation species that are tolerant
of being walked over and have a very dense growth form are suitable. Species: Acaena, Alchemilla,
Armeria, Artemisia schmidtiana ‘Nana’, Cerastium, Chamaemelum nobilum ‘Treneague’, Leptinella,
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Lysimachia nummularia, Mentha requienii, Sagina, Saponaria ocymoides, Saxofraga, Sedum, Thymus.
(Hop 2008)
On walls:
To make the wall more visually attractive, prevent violation (by graffiti for example) and stimulate
wildlife. Plants that naturally grow on rocks are suitable. The wall needs to have seams or cracks for
the plants to be able to establish themselves. Species: Campanula rotundifolia, Cymbalaria muralis,
Gypsophila repens ‘Alba’, Helianthemum, Matricaria caucasica, small Sedum species, Sempervivum, wall
ferns and mosses. (Hop 2008)
High impact species:
Salvia verticallata, S.pratensis, Malva moschata, M.alcea, Coronilla varia, Verbascum spp., Galium verum,
Ononis spinosa, Silene nutans, Silene cucubalus, Campanula rapunculus, C.rapunculoides, Centaurea
scabiosa, Genista germanica, G.anglica. (Koningen 2008)
MATERIALS
The destructiveness of a site is not only determined by it’s ecological sensitivity to vegetation and
climate. Choice of the materials that are being used can make a site that is very sensitive to ecology, very
destructive. The transportation of materials from one place to the other to undergo different treatments
is one destructive phenomenon. Also, the production of new materials is more destructive than re-use
and some materials are better fit for re-use than others. Costs for production and processing of materials
are often hidden. Alternatives are local materials (boulders, stone, brick, timber), re-used or re-cycled
materials (crushed concrete, old steel) or materials that can be found on the site (soil, gravel). The
acceptability of these materials is growing and more often seen as an opportunity than a limitation. They
often support very creative works of landscape architecture and give the site a certain local grounding.
(Thompson and Sorvig 2000)
Dunnett, N. and N. Kingsbury (2004). Planting green roofs and living walls. Portland, OR [etc.], Timber.
Hop, M. E. C. M. (2008). Vaste planten in Nederlands openbaar groen : extensief beheer in de praktijk.
Lisse, Praktijkonderzoek Plant & Omgeving, Sector Bollen Boomkwekerij en Fruit.
Koningen, H. (2008). Creative management. The dynamic landscape : design, ecology and management
of naturalistic urban planting. N. Dunnett and J. Hitchmough. London [etc.], Taylor & Francis.
Thompson, J. W. and K. Sorvig (2000). Sustainable landscape construction : a guide to green building
outdoors. Washington, DC [etc.], Island Press.
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8.7 CONCLUSIONS AND DESIGN PRINCIPLES
The global climate is changing and human actions, such as urbanization that is accompanied by
consumer oriented lifestyles seem to be the major cause. The urban heat island effect causes the
temperature regime in cities to be different from rural surroundings. Reflection and absorption of solar
radiation, wind and direct and indirect shading are the main influences of vegetation on the urban
climate. Urban vegetation mitigates the urban heat island effect, but for every city, depending on climate
zone and other aspects, the effects vary. Urban vegetation has more positive effects on the city and
it’s inhabitants than just climatological. They also improve well-being and mental state for example.
Especially trees have much environmental benefits. The climatic adaptation strategies of trees for
urban areas are convincing. It has become clear that their primary quality is their simplicity. As a single
landscape element they are able to naturally solve multiple problems. Trees play a significant role in
the interception and management of precipitation, which can be quite helpfull in an age in which more
heavy precipitation events are predicted. Low vegetation is less significant, but still effective in improving
the overall urban climate. Natural vegetation is best for the overall urban climate because of their rough
surface, larger volumes and lesser embedded energy than other vegetation. Next to environmental
performance, natural vegetation also needs lesser input and is better resistant to climate change.
Permeability and reduction of pavement plays a significant role in (rain) water management of the city
For materials, local and recycled are the most sustainable construction solutions. Artificial constructions
can also be vegetated, for environmental as well as aesthetic reasons. Sustainable urban drainage
systems, as well as permeable pavement systems, take pressure of sewage systems, reducing hazards
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such as flash floods, make the water system visible and comprehensible and offer side benefits such as
purification, recreation and cooling.
Vegetation now used on green roofs seem very suitable for predicted future urban climate extremes,
such as long and extreme periods of drought, direct sunlight and occasionally saturated soils.
Adult trees should be saved if possible. Their performance is higher than for younger trees that are
smaller and have less foliage. Gradual replacement should prevent the city from becoming treeless
though when trees die of old age. Impermeable surface should be reduced to minimum and permeable
pavement applied where possible. A permeable strip next to open water is desired to infiltrate pollution
and prevent it from entering the water system. Setback from the street is to be considered while
planting the trees, because of damage from passing traffic. Also, it is better to plant the tree in or next
to a permeable open zone of strip because here the roots will have more access room and access to
water and air. Good growth conditions should be created. In good conditions, plants grow larger and
healthier and thus perform better and cost less energy or money to replace or maintain. The most
effective vegetation should be selected to solve typical site problems. The most appropriate vegetation
for typical site conditions should be chosen as well. Site conditions also include impact of use or climatic
conditions; some species can’t survive under high impact. Light coloured surfaces should be used if
possible since it has hower albedo. Directions of solar radiation and wind should be taken into account
when placing trees. One should not just place as many vegetation as possible; impermeable clumps or
walls of vegetation can obstruct airflow and trap polluted and hot air.

8.8 VEGETATION LISTS
TREES

I. Species selection for the two most important (future) urban climatic condtions (adapted from Rolff et al. 2009)

Hardiness (resistance to winter frost, late frost and general hardiness)

Drought resistance
(adapted to annual precipitation of 500 mm or less)
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1

2

3

4

1

1st
CHOISE

1st
CHOISE

2nd
CHOISE

last
CHOISE

2

2nd
CHOISE

2nd
CHOISE

3d
CHOISE

last
CHOISE

3

3d
CHOISE

3d
CHOISE

3d
CHOISE

last
CHOISE

4

last
CHOISE

last
CHOISE

last
CHOISE

not an
option

1.
1.

trees taller than 10 m
Acer campestre L. subsp. campester (Field maple)
Acer negundo L. subsp negundo (Ashleaf maple)
Acer x zoeschense Pax (Zoeschen maple)
Alnus incana (L.) Moench (Grey alder)
Cladrastis sinensis Hemsl. (Chinese yellowwood)
Fraxinus pallisiae Wimott ex Pallis (Pallis’ ash)
Juniperus communis L. subsp. communis (Common juniper)
Juniperus scopulorum Sarg. (Rocky mountain red cedar)
Juniperus virginiana L. (Eastern red-cedar)
Ostrya carpinifolia Scop. (European hop-hornbeam)
Phellodendron sachalinense Sarg. (Amur corktree)
Pinus heldreichii H. Christ (Bosnian pine)
Pinus nigra Arnold subsp. nigra (Black pine)
Pinus sylvestris L. var. sylvestris (Scots pine)
Prunus avium (L.) L. var. avium (Bird cherry)
Quercus bicolor willd. (Swamp white oak)
Quercus macrocarpa Michx. (Bur oak)
Robinia pseudoacacia L. (Black locust)
Robinia vescosa Vent. (Clammy locust)
Sorbus aria (L.) Crants (Chess-apple)
Sorbus badensis Düll (Baden service tree)
Sorbus x thuringiaca (Ilse) Fritsch (Hybrid service tree)
Tilia mandshurica Ruper.et Maxim. (Manchurian lime)
Ulmus pumila L. var pumila (Siberian elm)
shrubs up to 10 m
Acer tataricum L. subsp. tataricum (Tatarian maple)
Amelanchier ovalis Medikl (Snowy mespilus)
Buxus sempervirens L. (Boxwood tree)
Caragana arborescens Lam. (Siberian peatree)
Cornus mas L. (Cornelian-cherry)
Cotoneaster integerrimus Medik. (Common cotoneaster)
Crataegus laciniata Ucria (Oriental thorn)
Crataegus wattiana Hemsl. et Lace (Watt thorn)
Crataegus x lavalei ‘Carrierei’ (Hybrid cockspur thorn)
Lycium barbarum L. (Barbary matrimony-vine)
Lycium chinense (Chinese boxthorn)
Pinus aristata Engelm. (Bristlecone pine)
Prunus mahaleb L. (Mahaleb cherry)
Prunus spinosa L. (Blackthorn)
Rhamnus cathartica L. (Common buckthorn)
Rhus typhina L. (Staghorn sumac)
Robinia luxurians C.K. Schneid (New Mexico locust)
Rosa canina L. (Dog rose)
Rosa corymbifera Bork. (Bush rose)
Rosa gallica L. (Apothecary rose)
Rosa rubiginosa L. (Sweetbrier)
Rosa tomentella Leman (Downy rose)
Rosa tomentosa Sm. (Downy rose)
Sorbus folgneri Rehder (Folgner’s Whitebeam)
Viburnum lantana L. (V. maculatum Plant.) (Mealytree)

2.
trees taller than 10 m
Acer opalus Mill. subsp. opalus (Bosnian maple)
Acer rubrum L. (Red maple)
Ailanthus altissima (Mill.) Swingle (Chinese tree-of heaven)
Carya glabra (Mill.) Sweet (Pignut hickory)
Carya tomentosa (Lam. ex Poir.) Nutt. (Mockernut hickory)
Catalpa speciosa (Warder ex Barney) Engelm (Western catalpa)
Cedrus brevifolia (Hook.f.) Henry (Cyprus cedar)
Cedrus libani A.Rich. subsp. libani (Cedar-of-Lebanon)
Celtis caucasica Willd (Caucasian hackberry)
Celtis occidentalis L. var. accidentalis (Hackberry)
Cupressus arizonica Greene var. arizonica (Arizona cypress)
Diospyros lotus L. (Date plum)
Fraxinus angustifolia Vahl subsp. angustifolia (Narrow-leaved ahs)
Fraxinus quadrangulata Michx. (Blue ash)
Ginkgo biloba L. (Ginkgo)
Gleditsia japonica Micq. (Japanese honey locust)
Gleditsia triacanthos L. (Honey-locust)
Maackia amurensis Rupr. et Maxim. (Amur maackia)
Ostyra virginiana (Mill.) K. Koch (American hop-hornbeam)
Pinus bungeana Zucc.ex Endl. (Bunge’s pine)
Pinus ponderosa Douglas ex C. Lawson (Ponderosa pine)
Pinus rigida Mill. (Pitch pine)
Platanus x hispanica Münchh. (P. x acerifolia Ait.) (London plane)
Populus alba L. (White poplar)
Quercus cerris L. (Turkey oak)
Quercus coccinea Münchh. (Scarlett oak)
Quercus frainetto Ten. (Hungarian oak)
Quercus macranthera Fisch. et C.A. Mey. ex Hohen.(Caucasian oak)
Quercus montana Willd. (Q. prinus L.) (Chestnut oak)
Quercus muehelenbergii Engelm. (Chinkapin oak)
Quercus pubescens Willd. subsp. pubescens (Downy oak)
Sophora japonica L. (Pagoda-tree)
Sorbus domestica L. (Service tree)
Sorbus latifolia (Lam.) Pers. (Broadleaf whitebeam)
Sorbus torminalis (L.) Crantz (Wild service tree)
Thuja orientalis L. (Chinese thuja)
Tilia tomentosa Moench (Silver lime)
shrubs up to 10 m
Acer monspessulanum L. (Montpelier maple)
Carpinus orientalis Mill. (Oriental hornbeam)
Celtis glabrata Planch. (Iguana hackberry)
Colutea arborescens L. (Bladder-senna)
Elaeagnus angustifolia L. var angustifolia (Russian olive)
Elaeagnus communata Bernh. ex Rydb. (Silverberry)
Juniperus rigida Siebold et Zucc. (Temple juniperus)
Maclura pomifera C.K. Schneid. (Osage-orange)
Prunus armeniaca L. (Apricot)
Prunus cerasifera Ehrh. subsp. cerasifera (Cherry plum)
Prunus fruticosa Pall. (European dwarf shrub)
Pyracantha coccinea M.J. Roem. (Firethorn)
Pyrus calleryana Decne. var. calleryana (Bradford pear)
Pyrus salicifolia Pall. (Willow-leaf pear)
Pyrus spinosa Forssk. (Almond-leaf pear)
Quercus libani Olivier (Lebanon oak)
Rhus chinensis Mill. (Chinese sumac)
Rhus sylvestris Siebold et Zucc. (Woodland sumac)
Rosa foetida J. Herrm. (Austrian copper rose)
Syringa x persica L. (S. vulgaris x S. laciniata) (Persian lilac)
Tamarix ramossissima Ledeb. (T. pentandra Pall) (Pink tamarisk)
Tamarix tetrandra Pall. ex M. Bieb. (Small flower tamarisk)

3.

4.

trees taller than 10 m
Celtis australis L. (European hackberry)
Celtis reticulata Torr. (Netleaf hackberry)
Gleditsia sinensis Lam. (Chinese honey locust)
Morus alba L. var. alba (While mulberry)
Pinus armandii Franch. (Chinese white-pine)
Pinus coulteri D. Don (Big-cone pine)
Platanus orientalis L. (Oriental plane)
shrubs up to 10 m
Crataegus azarolus L. var. azarolus (Azarole)
Prunus sibirica L. (Siberian apricot)

trees taller than 10 m
Cedrus atlantica (Endl. Manetti ex Carrière (Atlas cedar)
Cupressus sempervirens L. (Italian cypress)
Fraxinus ornus L. (Manna ash)
Idesia polycarpa Maxim. (Iigiri tree)
Juniperus excelsa M. Bieb. (Grecian juniper)
Pinus monophylla Torr. et Frém. (Single-leaf pinyon)
shrubs up to 10 m
Cercis siliquastrum L. (Judas-tree)
Fraxinus xanthoxyloides (G. Don) DC. (Afghan ash)
Juniperus foetidissima Willd. (Stinking juniper)
Juniperus oxycedrus L. subsp. oxycedrus (Prickly juniper)
Koelreuteria panicuala Lax. var. paniculata (Goldenrain-tree)
Poncirus trifoliata (L.) Raf. (Hardy orange)
Prunus dulcis (Almond)
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2.

3.

4.

1.

2.

trees taller than 10 m
Acer buergerianum Miq. (Trident maple)
Acer platanoides L. (Norway maple)
Aesculus x carnea Hayne (Red horse chestnut)
Alnus x spaethii Callier (Spaeth’s alder)
Betula pendula Roth (Silver birch)
Carpinus betulus L. (Common hornbeam)
Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marshall var. pensylvanica (Green ash)
Malus tschonoskii (Maxim.) C.K. Schneid. (Pillar apple)
Picea omorika (Pancic) Purk. (Serbian spruce)
Populus x berolinensis (K. Koch) Dippel (Berlin poplar)
Populus tremula L. (Aspen)
Sorbus intermedia (Ehrh.) Pers. (Swedish whitebeam)
Tilia cordata Mill. (Small-leaf lime)
Tilia x euchlora K. Koch (Crimean lime)
shrubs up to 10 m
Amelanchier arborea (F. Michx.) Fernald (Downy serviceberry)
Crataegus crus-galli L. (Cockspur thorn)
Crataegus monogyna Jacq. subsp. monogyna (Common hawthorn)
Hippophaë rhamnoides L. subsp. rhamnoides (Sea buckthorn)
Ligustrum vulgare L. (Common privet)
Lonicera tatarica L. (Tartarian honeysuck)
Pinus mugo Turra subsp. mugo (Mountain pine)
Rosa agrestis Savi (Fieldbriar)
Rosa glauce Pourr. (Readleaf rose)
Salix caprea L. (Goat willow)
Syringa vulgaris L. (Common lilac)

trees taller than 10 m
Acer cappadocicum Gleditsch subsp. lobelii (Cappadocian Maple)
Alnus cordata (Loisel.) Desf. (Italian alder)
Carya ovata (Mill.) K. Koch (Shagbark hickory)
Castanea sativa Mill. (Sweet chestnut)
Celtis bungeana Blume (Bunge’s hackberry)
Corylus colurna L. (Turkish hazel)
x Cuperessocyparis leylandii Dallim (Leyland-cypress)
Diospyros virginiana L. (Persimmon)
Eucommia ulmoides Oliv. (Gutta-percha-tree)
Fraxinus excelsior L. (Common ash)
Gymnocladus dioicus (L.) K. Koch (Kentucky coffeetree)
Nyssa sylvatica Marshall (Black tupelo)
Phellodendron amurense Rupr. (Amur corktree)
Pinus peuce Griseb. (Macedonian pine)
Platanus occidentalis L. (American sycamore)
Pyrus comminis L. (Common pear)
Pyrus pyraster Burgsd. (Wild pear)
Quercus imbricaria Michx. (Shingle oak)
Quercus palustris Münchh. (Pin oak)
Quercus robur ssp. sessiliflora (Sessile oak)
Quercus rubra L. (Red oak)
Ulmus parvifolia Jacq. (Chinese elm)
Zelkova serrata (Thunb. Ex Murray) Makino (Japanese zelkova)
shrubs up to 10 m
Cercis canadensis L. (Eastern redbud)
Cytisus scoparius (L.) Link subsp. scoparius (Common broom)
Forsythia suspensa (Thunb.) Vahl var. suspensa (Forsythia)
Laburnum anagyroides Medik. (Common laburnum)
Mespilus germanica L. (Medlar)
Pterostyrax hispida Siebold et Zucc. (Epaulette tree)
Pyrus elaeagrifolia Pall. (Oleaster-leafed pear)

trees taller than 10 m
Acer velutinum Boiss. var. velutinum (Velvet maple)
Acer saccharinum L. (Silver maple)
Betula platyphylla (Manchurian birch)
Metasequoia glyptostroboides Hu et W.C. Cheng (Dawn Redwood)
Populus laurifolia Ledeb. (Laurel-leaf Poplar)
Populus x canescens (Aiton) Sm. (Grey poplar)
Quercus robur L. Ssp. robur (Common oak)
Salix alba L. var. alba (White willow)
Sorbus aucuparia L. subsp. aucuparia (Rowan)
Tilia americana L. (American lime)
Tilia x vulgaris Hayne (Tilia europaea L. p.p.) (European lime)
shrubs up to 10 m
Acer glabrum Torr. subsp. glabrum (Rock maple)
Corylus avellana L. (Common hazel)
Crataegus laevigata (Poir.) DC. (English hawthorn)
Crataegus x persimilis Sag. ´Mac Leod´ (Plumleaf hawthorn)
Euonymus europaeus L. var. europaeus (European spindletree)
Prunus x schmittii Rehder (Schmitt´s cherry)

trees taller than 10 m
Carya cordiformis (Wangenh.) K. Koch (Bitternut)
Carya ovalis (Wagenh.) Sarg. (False shagbark)
Fagus sulvatica L. (European beech)
Liriodendron tilpifera L. (Tuliptree)
Picea asperata Mast. (Dragon spruce)
Populus koreana Rehder (Korean poplar)
Populus simonii Carriere (Simon poplar)
Prunus sargentii Rehder (Sargent´s cherry)
Quercus phellos L. (Willow oak)
Tilia platyphyllos Scop. (Large-leaf lime)
shrubs up to 10 m
Crataegus phaenopyrum (L.f.) Medik. (Washington-thorn)
Magnolia kobus DC. (Kobus magnolia)
Malus sylvestris Mill. (Crab apple)
Quercus ilicifolia Wangenh. (Bear oak)

trees taller than 10 m
Acer pseudoplatanus L. (Sycamore maple)
Betula papyrifera Marsh. (Paper birch’
Prunus padus L. subsp. padus (Bird cherry)
Ulmus glabra Huds. (Wych elm)
Ulmus x hollandica Mill. (Dutch elm)

trees taller than 10 m
Acer heldreichii Orph. ex Boiss (Redbud maple)
Aesculus hippocastanum L. (Horse-Chestnut)
Alnus glutinosa (L.) Gaertn. (Black alder)
Carya illioinensis (Wangenh.) K. Koch (Pecan)
Picea schrenkiana Fisch. et C.A. Mey (Schrenk spruce)

3.

4.

trees taller than 10 m
Liquidambar styraciflura L. (Sweet gum)
Morus nigra L. (Black mulberry)
shrubs up to 10 m
Fraxinus syriaca Boiss (Syrian ash)
Mahonia bealei Carrière (Leatherleaf mahonia)

trees taller than 10 m
Paulownia tomentosa Steud. (Foxglove-tree)
Pterocarya stenoptera C. DC. (Chinese wingnut)
Quercus falcata Michx. (Spanish oak)
shrubs up to 10 m
Quercus marilandica Münchh. (Blackjack oak)
Broussonetia papyrifera (L.) Vent. (Paper bulberry)
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trees taller than 10 m
Catalpa bignonioides Walt. (Indian-bean tree)
Juglans regia L. subsp. regia (Common walnut)
Pterocarya fraxinifolia Spach (Caucasian wingnut)

trees taller than 10 m
Cedrus deodora (G.Don) (Deodar deder)
Tetradium daniellii (Euodia)
Pinus wallichiana A.B. Jacks. (Himalayan pine)

trees taller than 10 m
Carya laciniosa Loudon (Shellbark hickory)
shrubs up to 10 m
Betula utilis jacquemontii (himalayan silver birch)

too unsuitable

bold = native to Europe

II. Suitability of trees as carbon sink; one hundred common urban tree species categorized by size at maturity, life
span, and height growth rate [based on data from Dirr (1990), Hightshoe (1978), Collingwood and Brush (1964),
Clark (1985), and Burns and Honkala (1990a, 1990b)] (Nowak 2002)

1. Large-sized, long-lived, moderate to fast
growth rate
Aesculus hippocastanum
Juglans nigra
Liquidambar styraciflua
Pinus ponderosa
P. resinosa
P. strobus
Platanus acerifolia
P. occidentalis
Pseudotsuga menziessi
Quercus coccinea
Q. rubra
Q. virginia
Taxodium distichum

2. Large-sized, long-lived, slow growth rate
Betula alleghaniensis
Carya illinoensis
C. laciniosa
Fagus grandifolia
Ginkgo biloba
Picea rubens
Quercus alba
Q. kelloggii
Q. macrocarpa
Q. prinus (montana)

3. Large-sized, medium-lived, moderate to
fast growth rate

4. Large-sized, medium-lived, slow growth
rate

Celtis laevigata
Fraxinus americana
Gymnocladus dioicus
Larix laricina
Liriodendron tulipifera
Magnolia acuminata
Pinus elliottii
P. palustris
Quercus palustris
Tilia americana
T. cordata
Ulmus americana
U. pumila

Abies balsamea
Acer macrophyllum
A. saccharum
Carya cordiformis
C. ovata
Ulmus thomasii

5. Large-sized, short-lived, moderate to fast
growth rate

6. Medium-sized, long-lived, moderate
growth rate

Acer saccharinum
Betula papyrifera
Magnolia grandifolia
Populus deltoides
P. grandidentata
Quercus nigra

Picea abies,
P. glauca
Quercus phellos
Thuja occidentalis
Tsuga canadensis

7. Medium-sized, long-lived, slow
growth rate

8. Medium-sized, medium-lived, fast
growth rate

9. Medium-sized, medium-lived,
moderate growth rate

Carya glabra
C. tomentosa
Juniperus virginiana
Picea pungens
Quercus douglasii
Q. lobata
Q. muehlenbergii

Celtis occidentalis
Fraxinus pennsylvanica
Gleditsia triacanthos
Pinus echinata
P. taeda
Prunus serotina
Ulmus serotina

Acer rubrum
Pinus nigra
P. sylvestris
Quercus bicolor
Q. velutina
Ulmus parvifolia
U. rubra
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10. Medium-sized, short-lived, fast
growth rate

11. Medium-sized, short-lived,
moderate growth rate

12. Small-sized, long-lived, slow
growth rate

Acer negundo
Ailanthus altissima
Alnus glutinosa
Catalpa speciosa
Morus rubra
Pinus banksian
Populus tremuloides
Quercus laurifolia
Robinia pseudoacacia
Salix nigra

Acer platanoides
Betula nigra
Sassafras albidum

Quercus chrysolepsis
Q. lyrata

13. Small-sized, medium-lived, slow to
moderate growth rate

14. Small-sized, short-lived, any
growth rate

Aesculus glabra
Cornus florida
Ilex opaca
Ostrya virginiana
Picea mariana

Cercis canadensis
Crataegus spp.
Malus spp.
Pinus virginiana
Prunus pennsylvanica
Sorbus americana.

Top rated tree species for imporving air quality (adapted from Sukopp, 1990)
Top rated tree species for imporving air quality (adapted from Sukopp, 1990)
III. Top rated tree species for improving air quality (adapted from Sukopp, 1990)

Ozone

Carbon monoxide

Overall

Ozone
Ulmus procera English elm
Tilia europea *I. Linden
Ulmusgrandifolia
procera American
English elm
Fagus
Beech
Tilia
europea
*I.
Linden
Betula
Yellow birch
alleghaniensis
Fagus
grandifolia I.American Beech
Liriodendron
Tulip tree
Betula
Yellow
birch
tulpifera *S. I.
alleghaniensis
Tilia
americana * American
Liriodendron
Tulip tree Linden
Fagus
sylvatica
Common beech
tulpifera
*S.
Tilia americana * American
Linden
Linden-Lime
platyphyllos
Fagus
sylvatica *S.Common beech
Metasequoia
Dawn redwood
Tilia
Linden-Lime
glyptostroboides
platyphyllos
*S.
Betula
papyrifera Paper
birch
Metasequoia
Dawn redwood
glyptostroboides
Betula papyrifera Paper birch

Carbon monoxide
Tilia americana * American linden
Fagus sylvatica Common beech
americana * Silver
American
linden
Tilia tomentosa
linden
Fagus
sylvatica
Common
beech
Ulmus rubra
Slippery elm
Betula
birch
Tilia tomentosa * Yellow
Silver linden
alleghaniensis
Ulmus
rubra
Slippery elm
Tilia euchlora * Yellow
Crimean
linden
Betula
birch
alleghaniensis
Ulmus procera * English elm
Fagus
sylvatica* Common
beech
Tilia euchlora
Crimean linden
Ulmus
procera
*
English
elm
Ginkgo biloba * Maidenhair tree
Liriodendron
Tulip tree beech
Fagus
sylvatica Common
tulpifera
* * Maidenhair tree
Ginkgo
biloba
Liriodendron
Tulip tree
tulpifera *

Overall
Ulmus procera * English elm
Tilia europea
Linden
Ulmus procera * Tilip
English
elm
Liriodendron
tree
tulpifera
*
Tilia
europea
Linden
Metasequoia
Dawn
redwood
Liriodendron
Tilip tree
glypstroboides
*
tulpifera*
Fagus
grandifolia American
beech
Metasequoia
Dawn redwood
glypstroboides
*
Tilia
Linden-Lime
platyphyllos
* American beech
Fagus
grandifolia
Tilia
Linden-Lime
Betula
Yellow birch
platyphyllos
*
alleghaniensis
Fagus sylvatica Yellow
Common
beech
Betula
birch
alleghaniensis
Tilia americana * American linden
Fagus sylvatica American
Common beech
Ulmus
elm
americana
Tilia
americana * American linden
Ulmus
elm elm
Ulmus thomas Cork
American
americana
Ulmus thomas Cork elm

Particulate matter

Sulphor/ nitrogen dioxide

Overall

Particulate matter
Ulmus procera English elm
Platanus
American plane
occcidentalis
tree elm
Ulmus
procera * English
Platanus
American
plane
Chamaecypris
Lawson cypress
occcidentalis
lawsoniana * tree
Cupressocyparis Lawson
Leyland cypress
Chamaecypris
x leylandii
lawsoniana

Sulphor/ nitrogen dioxide
Ulmus
English elm
procera *I/U.
Tilia
Linden
Ulmus
English elm
europaea
*T/S.
procera *I/U.
Tilia
Linden
Populus
Cottonwood
europaea
deltoids T. *T/S.
Platanus
American plane
Populus
Cottonwood
occcidentalis
*T. tree
deltoids
T.

Overall
Chamaecyparis
lawsoniana
Tsuga
Chamaecyparis
heterophylla
lawsoniana
Tilia
Tsugacordata *
heterophylla
Tsugacordata *
Tilia
mertensiana

Platanus
American plane
Metasequoia
Dawn redwood
occcidentalis *T. tree
glypstroboides *T.
Liriodendron
Tilip tree
Metasequoia
Dawn
redwood
tulpifera
*T.
glypstroboides *T.
Liriodendron
Juglans nigra S/U. Tilip
Blacktree
walnut
tulpifera
*T.
Betula
Yellow birch
alleghaniensis
Juglans
nigra S/U. S.Black walnut
Fagus grandifolia Yellow
American
beech
Betula
birch
alleghaniensis S.
Fagus grandifolia American beech

Tsuga
Mountain hemlock
Tilia
Silver linden
mertensiana
tomentosa *
Betula papyrifera Silver
Paper linden
birch
Tilia
Celtis
laevigata* Sugar hackberry
tomentosa
Betula papyrifera European
Paper birch
Fraxinus
ash
excelsior
*
Celtis
laevigata
Sugar hackberry
Ulmus
crassifolia Cedar
elmash
Fraxinus
European
excelsior
Betula
nigra**
River birch
Ulmusdecidua
crassifolia European
Cedar elmlarch
Larix
Betula nigra *
River birch
Larix decidua
European larch

Cupressocyparis
Leyland
cypress
Juglans
nigra
Black
walnut
x
leylandii
Eucaluptus
Eucalyptus
Juglans
nigra
Black walnut
globules
Tilia
europaea
Linden
Eucaluptus
Eucalyptus
globules
Abies
alba
Silver ﬁr
Tilia europaea
Linden larch
Larix
decidua
European
Picea
rubens
Red
Abies alba
Silverspruce
ﬁr
Larix decidua
European larch
Picea rubens
Red spruce

Lawson cypress
Western
hemlock
Lawson cypress
Little
leafhemlock
linden
Western
Mountain
hemlock
Little
leaf linden

* Species recommended for street tree use in urban conditions. Hardiness zone and other tree factors need to be
considered in urban tree selections.
I.
Intermediate
tolerance for
to pollutant
* Species
recommended
street tree use in urban conditions. Hardiness zone and other tree factors need to be
S.
Sensitive
to
pollutant
considered in urban tree selections.
T.
Tolerant to sulphur
dioxide;
unknown tolerance to nitrogen dioxide
I. Intermediate
tolerance
to pollutant
I/U.
Intermediate
tolerance
to
sulphur dioxide; unknown tolerance to nitrogen dioxide
S. Sensitive to pollutant
S/U.
Sensitve
to
sulphur
dioxide;
unknown
tolerance
to nitrogen
dioxide
T. Tolerant to sulphur dioxide; unknown
tolerance
to nitrogen
dioxide
T/S.
Tolerant
to
sulphur
dioxide;
sensitive
to
nitrogen
dioxide
I/U. Intermediate tolerance to sulphur dioxide; unknown tolerance to nitrogen dioxide
S/U. Sensitve to sulphur dioxide; unknown tolerance to nitrogen dioxide
T/S. Tolerant to sulphur dioxide; sensitive to nitrogen dioxide

IV. Tree species that are capable of capturing fine dust (adapted from Fred Tonneijck PRI, 2006 in Wetering, 2007)

Excellent appropriate
*Acer pseudoplatanus Sycamore maple
*Betula pubescens Sowny birch
*Picea abies Norway spruce
*Pinus mugo Mountain pine
*Pinus nigra Australian pine
*Pinus sylvestris Scots pine
*Prunus padus European Bird Cherry
*Taxus baccata English yew
Moderate appropriate
*Acer campestre Hedge maple
*Acer negundo Boxelder
*Alnus glutinosa Black alder
*Carpinus betulus European hornbeam
*Fagus sylvatica European beech
*Larix decidua European Larch
*Prunus avium Sweet cherry
*Prunus serotina Wild cherry
*Tilia cordata Linden
Slightly appropriate
*Fraxinus excelsior Common ash
*Populus nigra Lombardi poplar
*Quercus robur English oak
*Salix alba White willow
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Noise reduction by trees and shrubs (adapted from Bernatzky, 1982)
V. Noise reduction ty trees and shrubs (adapted from Bernatzky, 1982)

Noise reduction of 4 - 6 dB

Acer negundo
Alnus incana
Betula pendula
Cornus alba
Cornus sanuinea
Corylus avellana
Crataegus x prunifolia
Forsythia x intermedia
Juniperus chinensis Pfützeriana
Lonicera ledebourii
Lonicera maackii
Populus
canadensis
hybrids
eduction by trees and shrubs (adapted from
Bernatzky,
1982)
Pterocarya fraxinifolia
Sambuca nigra
Tilia cordata

duction of 4 - 6 dB

gundo
cana
endula
alba
sanuinea
avellana
us x prunifolia
a x intermedia
us chinensis Pfützeriana
a ledebourii
a maackii
canadensis hybrids
rya fraxinifolia
a nigra
data

Noise reduction of 6 - 8 dB
Carpinus betulus
Fagus sylvatica
Iles aquiﬁlium
Philadelphus pubescens
Quercus robur
Ribes divaricatum
Rhododendron
Syringa vulgaris
Noise reduction of 8 - 10 dB
Populus x berolinensis
Tilia platyphyllos
Viburnum lantana
Viburnum rhytidophyllum

Noise reduction of 6 - 8 dB

Noise reduction of 10 - 12 dB

Carpinus betulus
Fagus sylvatica
Iles aquiﬁlium
Philadelphus pubescens
Quercus robur
Ribes divaricatum
Rhododendron
Syringa vulgaris

Acer pseudoplatanus

Noise reduction of 8 - 10 dB
Populus x berolinensis
Tilia platyphyllos
Viburnum lantana
Viburnum rhytidophyllum
Noise reduction of 10 - 12 dB
Acer pseudoplatanus

LOW VEGETATION
VI. Natural vegetation

Dry meadow
Many dry meadow species are highly intolerant of shade by taller plants. They can often grow on highly
infertile materials such as rubble and sand. Moisture stress and infertility reduce competition among
the species, which makes maintenance unnecessary. Characteristic species of dry meadows in Central
Europe are:
Aster amellus
Aster linosyris
Buphthalmum salicifolium
Campanula glomerata
Centaurea scabiosa
Daucus carota
Dianthus carthusianorum
Eryngium alpinum
Eryngium bourgatii
Festuca ovina
Geranium sanguineum
Melica ciliate
Origanum vulgare
Primula veris
Pulsatilla vulgaris
Ranunculus bulbosa
Salvia pratensis
Stipa spp.
Scabiosa columbaria
Teucrium chamaedrys
(derived from Polunin and Stainton 1984, Ellenberg 1988, Jelitto and Schacht 1990, Philips and Rix 1991,
Rodwell 1992, Hansen and Stahl 1993, Fitter 1995 and the observations of the author in Hitchmough
2008 )
Moist meadow
These are found all over the world in the lowlands in oceanic climates in western Europe but also on
higher altitudes in continental climates. These meadows are generally most attractive between late
spring and midsummer. Characteristic species of moist meadows in Central Europe are:
Achnatherum calamagrostis
Aconitum napellus
Astrantia major
Campanula latifolia
Centaurea Montana
Cirsium olearaceum
Cirsium luberosum
Cynosurus cristatus
Festuca rubra
Galium verum
Geranium pretense
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Knautia arvensis
Leucanthemum vulgare
Ranunculus aconitifolius
Ranunculus acris
Sanguisorba officinalis
Stachys officinalis
Veratrum album
(derived from Polunin and Stainton 1984, Ellenberg 1988, Jelitto and Schacht 1990, Phillips and Rix 1991,
Chatto 1992, Rodwell 1992, Hansen and Stahl 1993, Fitter 1995 and the observations of the author in
Hitchmough 2008)
Wet meadows
These occur locally along drainage lines or in more extensive areas where rainfall is high and/ or drainage is bad. Although moisture demanding, the species can grow well without irrigation. Grasses are
important parts of the wet meadow vegetation. Species like Deschampsia cespilosa, Molina caerulea or
Calamagrostis epigejos have sufficient structural and textural quality to form a grass-only planting. They
can provide strong design lines to contrast with architectural structures. Characteristic species of wet
meadows in Central Europe are:
Caltha palustris
Cirsium rivulare
Delphinium elantum
Deschampsia cespitosa
Euphorbia palustris
Filipendula ulmaria
Geum rivale
Hemerocallis flava
Iris sibirica
Lychnis flos-cuculi
Lythrum salicaria
Milina caerulea subsp. Arundinacea
Persicaria bistorta
Polemonium caeruleum
Succisa pratensis
Thalictrum aquilegifolium
Trollius europaeus
Veronica longifolia
(derived from Polunin and Stainton 1984, Ellenberg 1988, Jelitto and Schacht 1990, Phillips and Rix 1991,
Chatto 1992, Rodwell 1992, Hansen and Stahl 1993, Fitter 1995 and the observations of the author in
Hitchmough 2008)
Steppe
These are a type of dry grasslands that occur from Central Europe through Eastern Europe and China.
The difference with dry meadows is that steppe are dry meadows that are exposed to extreme soil moisture stress. Many species that are typical for dry meadows also occur in steppe. Steppe are typical for
sites with extremely cold winters, moist springs and hot dry summers. Because of the cold winters and
dry summers, steppe plants flower between mid spring and early summer, so they can enter a dormant
state as the hot summer starts. Characteristic species for steppe in Central Europe are:

Adonis vernalis
Allium sphaerocephalon
Buphthalmum salicifolium
Euphorbia seguieriana
Globularia punctata
Melica ciliate
Pulsatilla pratensis
Sempervivum spp.
Stipa pennata
Teucrium chamaedrys
Veronica prostrate
(derived from Ellenberg 1988, Jelitto and Schacht 1990, Phillips and Rix 1991, Hansen and Stahl 1993,
Archibold 1995 and the observations of the author Hitchmough 2008)
Particularly robust but non-invasive herbaceous flowering plants
Dry meadow
Buphthalmum salicifolium
Dianthus carthusianorum
Galium verum
Malva moschata
Origanum vulgare
Papaver oriëntale
Primula veris
Damp-wet meadow
Centaurea nigra
Euphorbia palustris
Geranium sylvaticum
Geranium x magnificum
Persicaria bistorta
Sanguisorba obtusa
Sanguisorba officinalis
Prairie
Aster laevis
Eupatorium maculatum
Helianthus mollis
Rudbeckia fulgida var. deamii
Silphium integrifolium
Veronicastrum virginicum
Annuals
Agrostemma githago
Centaurea cyaneus
Chrysanthemum segetum
Papaver rhoeas
Papaver somniferum
Phacelia tanacetifolia
Rudbeckia hirta
(adapted from Hitchmough 2008)
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Spring meadow and hay lawn
Cardamine pratensis, Bellis perennis, Veronica filiformis and V.serpyllifolia, Taraxacum officinale, Cerastium arvense, Geranium molle and Luzala campestris, but could equally accommodate species like Veronica chamaedrys, Leucantheum vulgare, Primula vulgaris and P.elatior. It may also be suitable for bulbs
and corms, such as Galanthus nivalis, Crocus tommasinianus, Tulipa sylvestris, Corydalis bulbosa, ,C.cava,
Narcissus psaudonarcissus spp. Pseudonarcussus, N.obvallaris or N.lobularis. (Koningen, 2008)
Flower meadow without grass
Geranium pretense, Centaurea jacea, Sanguisorba officinalis, Leucanthemum vulgare, Agrimonia eupatoria, Senecio jacobaea, S.erucifolius and S.aquaticus, Succisa pratensis, Stachys officinalis, Knautia
arvensis, Scabiosa solumbaria and many others among the finest indigenous flowering plants can thus
be combined in a high-impact flower meadow. Groupings of bulbs and corms may provide an attractive
spring effect: Crocus tommasinianus and C.vernus, Narcissus pseudonarcissus, Fritillaria meleagris, Ornithogalum nutans, Gagea pratensis and Leucojum aestivum. (Koningen, 2008)
Water and water margins
Ceratophullum, Elodea, Potamogeton, Nymphoides peltata, Butomus umbellatus, Scirpus and Typha.
Nymphoides peltata will no longer grow in muddy water bottoms. Embankments with Caltha palustris
and Senecio paludosus that are in decline, as a result of increasing shade, may be replaced with more
shade-tolerant species, such as Filipendula ulmaria, Angelica sylvestris and Lysimachia vulgaris. (Koningen, 2008)
Banks and pond edges
Caltha palustris, Leucojum aestivum, Iris pseudocorus, Filipendula ulmaria and Lythrum salicaria create
spectacular combinations, as do Valeriana officinalis, Euphorbia palustris, Osmunda regalis, Senecio paludosus and S.fluviatilis, and Eupatorium cannabinum. In very wet soil or shallow water (i.e. with water
levels up to 10 cm or with the water table up to 30 cm below soil level), one may create transitional vegetation between land and water. Species such as Caltha palustris, Veronica beccabunga, Calla palustris,
Thelyptera palustris and Potentilla palustris are excellently suited for this purpose. Additional species
include Alisma plantago-aquatica and A.lanceolata, Gratiola officinalis and Myosotis palustris. (Koningen,
2008)
Silbersommer mix
solitary perennials – grasses such as Festuca mairei and architectural perennials like Verbascum
bombyciferum (10% of selection)
group perennials – species that form clumps, for example Knautia macedonica and Achillea fili
pendulina (40-50%)
ground cover – low carpeters such as Thymus plegioides (40-50%)
scatter plants – i.e. bulbs for spring interest, crocus, muscari and tulipa species
(Kingsbury, 2008)

VI. Drought and frost tolerant species from green roof vegetation

a. Drought tolerance high (adapted from Dunnett, 2004)
Perennials
Acinos (Lamiaceae) alpinus
Aethionema (Cruciferae) sub shrub grandiflorum, speciosum, stylosum
Alyssum (Cruciferae)
Anacyclus (Asteraceae) pyrethrum var depressus
Anthemis (Asteraceae) nobilis, sancti-johannis, tinctoria
Arabis (Crucifereae) caucasica, procurrens
Armeria (Plumbaginaceae) resilient juniperifolia, maritima, pseudoarmeria
Artemisia (Asteraceae) schmidtiana, stellariana, umbelliformis
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Brochyglottis (Asteraceae) evergreen shrub 1 m high
Buddleja (Loganiaceae) 1-2 m high davidii
Calamintha (Lamiaceae) grandiflora, nepeta
Carlina (Asteraceae) acaulis, acanthifolia, vulgaris
Centaurium (Gentianaceae) erythraea
Centranthus (Valerianaceae) ruber
Cichorium (Asteraceae) 1 m + intycus
Corydalis (Papaveraceae) cheilanthifolia, lutea
Cymbalaria (Scrophulariaceae) invasive muralis
Cytisus (Fabaceae) dwarf shrub procumbens
Daucus (Apiaceae) carota
Delosperma (Aizoaceae) cooperi
Dianthus (Caryophyllaceae) anatolicua, arenarius, carthusianorum, deltoides, erinaceus, gratianopolitanus, plumarius
Draba (Crucifeae) aizoides, dubia, lasiocarpa
Dryas (Rosaceae) sub shrub drummondii, octopetala, x suendermannii
Echium (Boraginaceae) russicum, vulgare
Edraianthus (Campanulaceae) graminifolius, tenuifolius
Erigeron (Asteraceae) glabellus ssp. pubescens, glaucus
Eriophyllum (Asteraceae) lanatum
Erodium (Geraneaceae) cheilanthifolium, cicutarium, manescavii
Eryngium (Apiaceae) bourgatii, maritimum, planum
Euphorbia (Euphorbiaceae) capitulata, cyparissias, myrsinites, polychroma, amygdaloides, amygdaloides
var. robbiae
Filipendula (Rosaceae) vulgaris
Galium (Rubiaceae) mollugo, saxatile, odoratum, verum
Geranium (Geraniaceae) cinereum, dalmaticum, endressii, macrorrhizum, sanguineum, sessiliflorum
‘Nigricans’
Globularia (Globulariaceae) cordifolia, nudicaulis, punctata
Gypsophila (Caryphyllaceae) paniculata, repens, repens ‘Rosea’
Helianthemum (Cistacaceae) sub shrub, evergreen nummularium
Herniaria (Illecebraceae) alpina
Hieracium (Asteraceae) aurantiacum, lanatum, villosum, pilosella
Hypochaeris (Asteraceae) glabra, maculatum, radicata

Iris (Iridaceae) flavescens, pumila, tectorum, aphylla, graminea, pallida
Jasione (Campanulaceae) montana
Jovibarba (Crassulaceae) sobolifera
Kniphofia (Liliaceae) dwarf shrub ‘Border ballet’
Lavandula (Lamiaceae) sub shrub wide range of species and cultivars
Leontodon (Asteraceae) taraxacoides, autumnalis
Libertia (Iridaceae) evergreen formosa
Limonium (Plumbaginaceae) gmelinii, latifolium
Linaria (Scrophulariaceae) alpina, purpurea
Lychnis (Caryophyllaceae) coronaria, viscaria
Nepeta (Lamiaceae) camphorata, x faassenii, mussinii, ‘Walker’s Low’
Oenothera (Onagraceae) aucalis, fruticosa ssp. glauce, macrocarpa
Ononis (Fabiaceae) shrub cristata, fruticosa, rotundifolia, spinosa
Onosma (Boraginaceae) alborosea, stellulata
Opuntia (Cactaceae) humifusa
Origanum (Lamiaceae) laevigatum, vulgare
Paronychia (Caryophyllaceae) argentea, kapela
Petrorhagia (Caryophyllaceae) saxifraga
Phlomis (Lamiaceae) fruticosa, samia, tuberosa, viscosa
Phlox (Polemoniaceae) amoena, douglasii, stolonifera, subulata
Potentilla (Rosaceae) argentea, argyrophylla, aurea, cinerea, erecta, neumanniana, reptans, fruticosa
Primula (Primulaceae) veris
Pulsatilla (Ranunculaceae) vulgaris, halleri, patens
Rhodiola (Crassulaceae) rosea
Rosemarinus (Lamiaceae) sub shrub officinalis
Rosularia (Crassulaceae) aizoon
Salvia (Lamiaceae) nemorosa, x superba, officinalis, pratensis
Sanguisorba (Rosaceae) minor
Santolina (Asteraceae) sub shrub chamaecyparissus, ‘Lemon Queen’, ‘Little Ness’, ‘Weston’, pinnata
Saponaria (Caryophyllaceae) ocymoides, pumilio
Saxifraga (Saxifragaceae) paniculata, crustata, tridactylites, x arendsii, cuneifolia, geranioides, x urbium
Scabiosa (Asteraceae) canescens, columbaria, lucida
Scutellaria (Scrophulariaceae) orientalis
Sedum (Crassulaceae) acre, album, anacampseros, cauticolum, cyaneum, dasyphllum, ewersii, floriferum,
fosterianum, hispanicum, hybridum, kamtschaticum, lydium, nevii, ochroleucum, reflexum, sediforme,
sexangulare, spathulifolium, spurinum, spectabile, x telephium
Sempervivella (Crassulaceae) alba
Sempervivum (Crassulaceae) arachnoideum, montanum, tectorum
Sisyrinchium (Iridaceae) angustifolium, graminifolium
Tanacetum (Asteraceae) haradjanii
Teucrium (Lamiaceae) sub shrub chamaedrys, montanum, pyrenaicum
Thymus (Lamiaceae) sub shrub doerfleri, praecox, pulegioides, serpyllum, vulgaris
Verbascum (Scrophulariceae) chaixii, phoeniceum, nigrum, thapsus
Zauschneria (Onagraceae) sub shrub
Grasses
Bouteloua (Poaceae) colour well in autumn curtipendula, gracilis

Calamagrostis (Gramineae) sum, aut and winter brachytricha
Carex (Cyperaceae) evergreen carophylla, firma, montana, umbrosa, digitata, flacca, morrowii ‘Variegata’
Corynephorus (Poaceae) purplish flower spikes canescens,
Festuca (Poaceae) stress tolerant punctoria, vivipara, cinerea, glauca, ovina, rupicaprina, rupicola, valesiaca, amethystina, mairei
Helictotrichon (Poaceae) blue foliage fountain effect sempervirens
Koeleria (Poaceae) blue-green macrantha
Stipa (Poaceae) highly ornamental characteristics capillata, pennata, tenuissima, cernua, pulchra, calamagrostis
Bulbs
Allium (Liliaceae) atropurpureum, caeruleum, carinatum, flavum, insubricum, caneum, schoenoprasum,
cernuum, moly, strictum, vineale, christophii, karatviense

b. Drought tolerance moderate (adapted from Dunnett, 2004)
Perennials
Acaena (Rosaceae) microphylla, buchananii, caesiglauca, inermis ‘Purpurea’
Achillea (Asteraceae) ageratifolia, chrysocoma, clavennae, millefolium
Alchemilla (Rosaceae) alpina, conjuncta, erythropoda
Anaphalis (Asteraceae) margaritacea, nepalensis var. monocephala, triplinervis
Antennaria (Asteraceae) dioica, alpina
Anthericum (Liliaceae) liliago, ramosum
Anthyllis (Fagaceae) vulneraria, montana
Aquilegia (Ranunculaceae) alpina, canadensis, flabellata, vulgaris
Asplenium (Aspleniaceae) ceterach, septentrionale, trichomanes
Aster (Asteraceae) amellus, linosyris
Astragalus (Leguminosae) semi shrubby alpinus
Bergenia (Saxifragaceae) cordifolia, purpurascens
Buphthalum (Asteraceae) salicifolium
Campanula (Campanulaceae) carpatica, cochleariifolia, glomerata, portenschlagiana, rotundifolia (harebell)
Centaurea (Asteraceae) nigra, rupestris, ruthenica, scabiosa, triumfettii ssp. stricta
Cerastium (Caryophyllaceae) tomentosum
Cheilanthes (Adiantaceae) ferns
Chiastophyllum (Crassulaceae) evergreen oppositifolium
Cotoneaster (Rosaceae) sub shrub adpressus, dammeri, horizontalis ‘Saxatilis’
Duchesnia (Rosaceae) indica
Erinus (Scrophulariaceae) alpinus
Eriogonum (Polygonaceae) sub shrub fasciculatum
Erysimum (Cruciferae) wallflower ‘Bowles Mauve’
Genista (Fabiaceae) sub shrub lydia, pilosa, pilosa ‘Procumbens’, sagittalis
Gentiana (Gentianaceae) aucalis, alpina, verna
Hedera (Araliaceae) evergreen helix
Horminum (Lamiaceae) pyrenaicum
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Inula (Asteraceae) ensifolia
Jasminum (Oleaceae) scrambling shrub nundiflorum
Knautia (Asteraceae) arvensis, macedonica
Linum (Linaceae) flavum, perenne
Malva (Malvaceae) moschata
Minuartia (Caryophyllaceae) laricifolia, verna
Penstemon (Scrophulariaceae) hirsutus ‘Pygmaeus’
Perovskia (Labiatae) sub shrub atriplicifolia
Pinus (Pinaceae) evergreen mugo var. pumilio, nigra ‘Helga’
Polypodium (Polypodiaceae) vulgare
Prunus (Rosaceae) shrub 1 m high pumila var. depressa, tenella ‘Fire Hill’
Ranunculus (Ranunculaceae) bulbosus
Raoulia (Asteraceae) australis
Serratula (Asteraceae) seoanei
Silene (Caryophyllaceae) schafta, uniflora
Solidago (Asteraceae) culteri, virgaurea spp. alpestris
Sorbus (Rosaceae) shrub 1 m high reducta
Spiraea (Rosaceae) shrub 1 m high decumbens, japonica, ‘Little Princess’, ‘Nana’
Stephanandra (Rosaceae) shrub incisa ‘Crispa’
Tellima (Saxifraceae) grandiflora
Veronica (Scrophulariaceae) incana, prostrata, spicata, surculosa
Vinca (Apocynaceae) major, minor
Viola (Violaceae) biflora, labradorica
Grasses
Briza (Poaceae) media, minor
Buchloë (Poaceae) dactyloides
Luzula (Juncaceae) nivea, sylvatica
Melica (Poaceae) ciliata
Sporobolus (Poaceae) golden orange in winter airoides, heterolepis
Bulbs
Crocus (Iridaceae) chrysanthus, tommasinianus
Scilla (Liliaceae) bifolia, mischtschenkoana, siberica
Tulipa (Liliaceae) tarda, urumeinsis

VII. Drought tolerant species according to van Dusen botanical garcen (adapted from Sukopp 1990)

*Achillea millefolium Yarrow, summer/fall, 1 m
*Aethionema sp. Stonecress, spring/summer, 15 cm
*Alchemilla mollis Ladies Mantle, summer, 30 cm
*Allium Chives, summer, 30 cm
*Anthemis nobilis Chamomile, summer, 60 cm
*Aqueligia sp. Columbine, summer, 30 cm
*Berengia cordifolia Elephants ears, summer/fall, 20 cm
*Carex sp. Sedge, spring, 30 cm
*Centhranthus sp. Valerian, summer, 60 cm
*Ceratostigma sp. Plumbago, late summer/fall, 30 cm
*Deschampia sp. Tufted Hair Grass, spring/summer, 30 cm
*Dryopteris sp. Wood fern, year round, 75 cm
*Echinacea purpurea Cone flower, summer, 1 m
*Erica sp. Heather, winter/spring, 30 cm
*Erigeron sp. Fleabana beach aster, summer, 20 cm
*Erysimum sp. Wallflower, summer, 30 cm
*Frageria chiloensis Wild strawberry, summer/spring, 30 cm
*Geranium sp. Geranium, spring/summer, 30 cm
*Helictotrichon sp. Blue oat grass, spring/summer, 30 cm
*Hemerocallis sp. Daylily, summer, 30 cm
*Iris sp. Iris, summer, 1 m
*Lavendula sp. Lavender, summer, 60 cm
*Lupinus sp. Lupine, spring/summer, 30 cm
*Papaver sp. Poppy, spring/summer, 45 cm
*Pennisteum alopecuroides Fountain grass, spring/summer, 1 m
*Salvia sp. Sage, spring/summer, 60 cm
*Sedum sp. Stonecrop, spring/summer, 20 cm
*Senecio cineraria Dusty miller, summer, 30 cm
*Stachys byzantina Lam’s ears, summer, 30 cm
*Thymus sp. Thyme, summer, 60 cm
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CLOSING

achillea filipendula

fern leaf yarrow

achillea millefolium

yarrow

allium christophii

stars of persia

allium hollandicum ornamental onion
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allium schoenoprasum

briza media

caltha palustris

chives

quaking grass

king cup

allium sphaerocephalon drumstick allium

angelica gigas

calamagrostis epigejos chee reed grass

calamagrostis acutiflora Karl Foerster
feather reed grass

calamintha nepeta

circium rivale

dalea purpurea

dechampsia cespitosa tufted hair grass

water thistle

giant angelica

purple prairie clover

armeria maritima

sea thrift

water mint

delphinium elatum

candle larkspur

dianthus deltoides

maiden pink

dianthus carthusianorum
carthusian pink

echinacea purpurea

eryngium giganteum

echinops sphaerocephalus veitch’s blue

eryngium bourgatii pyrenees sea holly

eryngium planum

euphorbia palustris

festuca rubra

red fescue

filipendula ulmaria

iris sibirica

sibirian iris

knautia macedonica crimson scabious

helleborus orientalis

marsh euphorbia

lenten rose

sea holly

meadows weet

geum rivale

echinacea

giant sea holly

water avens

lavandula angustifolia grosso lavender

miscanthus sinensis

maiden grass

molina caerulea

purple moor grass

narcissus

daffodil

origanum vulgare

oregano
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phlomis tuberosa

jerusalem sage

rudbeckia fulgida

coneflower

sesleria autumnalis autumn moor grass

stachys officinalis

purple betony

verbena hastata

veronicastrum virginicum culver’s root

blue vervain

sanguisorba occidentalis great burnet

selinium wallichium

stipa gigantea

stipa calamagrostis

giant feather grass

wallich milk parsley

silver spear grass

dry meadow

aster amellus
european michaelmas daisy

aster linosyris

campanula persicifolia
peach leaved bellflower

centaurea scabiosa

goldilocks aster

great knapweed

buphthalmum salicifolium
yellow oxeye daisy

campanula glomerata
clustered bellflower

daucus carota

wild carrot

dianthus carthusianorum
carthusian pink

geranium ganguineumbloody cranesbill

wide leaved bellflower
eryngium alpinum

melica citate

alpine sea holly

hairy melic

eryngium bourgatii pyrenees sea holly

festuca ovina

sheep fescue

origanum vulgare

primula veris

cowslip

oregano

palustris vulgaris

pasque flower

ranunculus bulbosa bulbous buttercup

salvia pratensis

meadow sage

scabiosa columbaria

pigeon scabious

stipa

feather grass

teucrium chamaedrys wall germander
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moists meadow

achnatherum calamagrostis spear grass

aconitum napellus

monkshood

centaurea montana
montane knapweed

circium oleraceum

cabbage thistle

astrantia major

circium tuberosa

great masterwort

meadow thistle

campanula latifolia
wide leaved bellflower

cynosurus cristatus

crested dog’s tail

galium verum

yellow bedstraw

ranunculus aconitifolius
white batchelor’s buttons

veratrum album

geranium pretense meadow cranesbill

knautia arvensis

ranunculus acris

sanguisorba officinalis

meadow buttercup

field scabious

great burnet

leucanthemum vulgare

stachys officinalis

marguerite

purple betony

white hellebore

wet meadow

caltha palustris

kingcup

circium rivulare

water thistle

dechampsia cespitosa

tufted hair grass

delphinium elatum

candle larkspur

euphorbia palustris

marsh euphorbia

filipendula ulmaria

meadows weet

hemerocallis flava

lemon lily

iris sibirica

sibirian iris
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lychnis floscuculi

ragged robin

lythrum salicaria

purple loosestrife

molina caerulea tall purple moor grass

persicaria bistorta

polemonium caeruleum jacob’s ladder

succisa pratensis

devil’s-bit scabious

thalictrum aquilegifolium
greater meadow-rue

trollis europaeus

veronica longifolia
long leaved speedwell

common bistort

globe flower

